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1/Jean,that'swonderful,
I'll send for my girdle
today!"

1/ and in 10 ddYS, by
actual mczasurement,
my hips were 3 INCHES
SMALLER".

HIPS
DAYS

with the
PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE

or it won't cost
you one cent!

IIThey actually
allowed me to wear
the PerFolastic for
10 days on trial ...

•
•

,

..J- -Ir7ic-::::;-::~..·,

• • •

"In a very short time I had
reduced my hips 9 inches and
my wltight 20 pounds".

AND
IN TEN

"The massage-like: action did
it ... the fat seemed to have
melted away".

III rc"d an I ad' of
the Perfolastic Co.
"Ad sent for their
FREE folder".

"1 really felt better, my
back no longer ac:hctd,
and I had a new feeling
of enf:rgy".

JlWhy Jean! What"
gorg~ous figure, how did
you gd so thin?"

ljour W A 1ST
THREE INCHES

=6

Name -;-:==============Address
City State,...._."..._."...-,----:
UM COliPOH (I' Smd N~1II' ~nd AddrtlS on Ptnn,POJt umJ

You Need Not Risk One Penny J
• You can PrtJ,!~ to ,0un~/f that these marvelous
reducing garmcntS will rake off at least 3 incbcs of
fat from 1fmr waiSt, hips and diaphragroor no COH!---------------PERFOLASTIC. INC.
41 EAST 42nd ST.,Dcpt. 72 NEWYORK,N.Y.
'Xlilhout ohlig:uion 00 my part, plcase send me
FREE booklct describing and illustrating the oew
Perfolastic Girdle and Brassiere, also sample of
perforated rubber and particulars of your
lO-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER!

Ree/uee ONt Y Where You Are Overweight!

• The Perfolastic Girdle kneads away the
fat at only those places where you want
to reduce. Beware of reducing methods
which take the weight off the entire body
•.. for a scrawny neck and face are as un·
attractive as a too-fat figure.

You can TEST the Perfolastic Girdle and Brassiere for 10 days
••• at our expensel

•.• you eat normal meals ••• and yet we
guarantee you ,.... ill reduce atleast 3 inches
in 10 days or it will cost you nothing! \"('e
can dare to make this startling guarantee~

because we have tested the Perfolastic
Girdle for many years.

D OES excess fat rob you of the grace
and charm that should be yours?

• Has unwanted flesh accumulated at
waist, thighs and diaphragm in spite of
all your effortS to retain that girlish
slimness? Then you will rejoice over the
marvelous Perfolastic Girdle and Uplift
Brassiere that reduce hips and waistline
iuches without effort ••• simply by their
beneficial massage·Jike action.
Sa'~1 No Didl No Drugs l No Enrdses!
• The wonderful part of the quick Per.
folastic method is its ab.willte safety and
comfoTI. You take no drugs ..• no exercise
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"I really felt better, my 

back no longer ached, 

and I had a new feeling 

of energy". 

"The massage-like action did 

it... the fat seemed to have 

melted away". 

"In a very short time I had 

reduced my hips 9 inches and 

my weight 20 pounds". 

"Jean,that,swonderfu!/ 

I'll send for my girdle 

today!" 

You can TEST the Perfolasiic Girdle and Brassiere for 10 days 

e ' 

DOES excess fat rob you of the grace 

and charm that should be yours? 

H Has. unwanted flesh accumulated at 

waist, thighs and diaphragm in spite of 

all your efforts to retain that girlish 

shmness? Then you will rejoice over the 

marvelous Perfoiascic Girdle and Uplift 

Brassiere that reduce hips and waistline 

inches without effort . . . simply by their 

beneficial massage-like action, 

SaM No Diet, No Driigs, No Exercises! 

9 The.wonderful part of the quick Per- 

folastic method is its ah solute safety and 

comfort. You take no drugs .., no exercise 

* * eat & m ir <e jc p <s wi s 

•. . you eat normal meals ♦ • • and yet we 

guarantee you will reduce atieast 3 inches 

in 10 days or it will cost you nothing! We 

can dare to make this startling guarantee^ 

because, we have tested the Perfolastic 

Girdle for many years. 

Reduce ONLY Where You Are Overweight] 

The Perfolastic Girdle kneads away the 

fat at only those places where you want 

to reduce. Beware of reducing methods 

which take:the weight off the entire body 

... for a scrawny neck, and face are as un- 

attractive as a:too-fat figure. 

You Need Not Risk One Penny! 

■ You. can prove to yottrwlf chac these marvelous 

reducing garments will cake off ac lease 3 inches of 

fat from your waist, hips and diaphragm or no cost! 

~"Vi F rbT r n h c r— 

41 EAST 42nd ST.,Dept. 72 NEW YORK,N.Y, 

Wiihour oMigation oo my pare, please send me 

FREE booklet describing and illustrating the new 

Perfolasiic Girdle and Brassiere^ also sample of 

perforated rubber and particulars of your 

16-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! 

Name _ 

A clc/ress 

City State. 

Use Coupon w Scud Name and Address on Penny Posi Card 
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Amazing Profits
FOR THOSE WHO KNOW

OLD MONEY!
There are single pennies that sell for $100.00. There
are nickels worth many dollars--dimes, quarters, half
dollars and dollars on which big ca~h premiums are paid.
Each year a fortune is offered by collectors for rare coins
and stamps for their collectioDs. The prices paid are
amazing.

It Pays to POlt TounelE on tbe Big
Values 01 Old Coins and StalllPS

Kno,\ing about coins pays. Andrew Henry, of Idaho,
was paid $900.00 for a half·dollar, rec.eived in change.
A valuable old coin may come into your possession or
you may have one now and not know it. Post your
self•

BUle Premiums for Old Stamps
Some old stamps brin!; big premiums. An old 10c
stamp, found in an old basket, was recently s.)ld for
$10,000.00. There may be valuable stamps on some
of your old letters. It will pay you to know how to
recognize them.
l.et M. Sead Yoo My Bill Dluotrat... Coin
Folder! It Will Open Your EJ'cst

Use the CoUPOD Below I
Send the coupon below and 4 cents for
my Large Illustrated. Coin and Stamp
Folder and further particulars.
Write today for this eye·opening,
''3luable wealth of information on
the profits that have been made
from old mooey. No
obligation on your
part. You ba\'e Doth·
ID¥ to Jose-every
thmg to gain. It may
mean much profit to
you.

, I • c

?Iwill pay (ASH for
OLD (OINS, BillS alld SIAM PS

Mrs. Sam Dowty tf
San Anll~o. Tuu.,
sold B. MIlll Mthl
one-hall d • II • r for
$400,00.

Big Cash Premiums for Hundreds
of Coins Now Circulating

There are literally thousands oC old coins and bills that we
wallt at once and for which we will pay big cash premiums.
Many of these coins are now passing from hand to hand in
circulation. Today or tomorrow a valuable coin may come
into )'our possession. Watch your change. Know what ttt
look for.

• PAID $ZOO.OO
to J. D. Martin, 01 Virginia,
lor Just One Copper Cent

"Plea$c :'ieeeill my thanks for your check for $200.00 in pay
ment for the copj,er cellt I sellt )'011. I appreciate #.he interest
you have given tbis transaetioll. It's a pleasure 'to do busi·
DesS with 3 firm tbat handles matters as you do. I wisb to
assure you it will be a pltasure to me to tell all ::Dy friends of
your wonderful offer for old coills." Julian D. Martin, Va.

This is but one of the many similar letters we are con~

stantly receiving. Post yourself! It pays! \Ve paid Mr.
Maiming, New York, $2,500.00 for a single silver dollar.
Mrs. G. F. Adams, Ohio, received $740.00 for some old
coins. \Ve paid \V. F. \Vilharm, of Pennsylvania, $13,500.00
for his rare coins. 1 paid J. T. Keville, of Korth Dakota,
$200.00 for a $10 bill he picked up in circulation. Mr.
Mehl paid $1,000.00 to :Mr. Brownlee, of Georgia, for one
old coin. Mr. Brownlee, in his letter to Mr. ~1ehl, says:
"Follr fette-r tweived with the check for $1,OOO.OO en
clo.wl. 1 like to deal 'with sitch men as YOH and hope you.
cOlltilll1C bf/)'illfj coills for a long time." In the last thirty
years we have paid hundreds of others handsome premiums
for old bills and coins.

All Kinds of Old Coins, Medals,
Bills and Stamps Wanted

$1.00 to $1,000 paid for certain old cents, nickels. dimes,
quarters, etc. Right now we will pay $50.00 for 1913 Liberty
Head nickels (not buffalo), $100.00 for 1894 dimes ("S"
Mint), $8.00 for 1853 quarters (no arrows), $10.00 for 1866
quarters (no motto), $200.00 each for 1884 and 1885 Silver
Trade Dollars, etc., etc.
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Mrs. Sam Dowty 

Sa» Angclo, ToxaSp 

sold .B. Max Mchl 

one-half <j o 11 3 iv for 

$400.00. 

1 PAID $a®@.©0 

t© J. ®. Martan, ©f Virginia, 

Sor Just One Copper Cent 

"Pka^c accept my !banks for your check lor $200.00 jn pay- 

meiit for ibe copper cent I sent you. I appreciate £hc interest 

you have given this .transaction. It's a pleasure to do busi- 

ness with a firin that handles matters as you do, I wish to 

assure you it tvill be a pleasure to tne to tell all my friends of 

your wonderful offer for old coins." Julian D. Martin, Va. 

This is but one of the many similar letters we are con- 

stantly receiving. Post yourself! It pays! We paid Mr. 

Manning, New York, $2,500.00 for a single silver dollar. 

Mrs. G. F. Adams, Ohio, received $740,00 for some old 

coins. We paid W. F. Wilharm, of Pennsylvania, $13,500.00 

for his rare coins. I paid J. T. Neville, .of North Dakota, 

$200.00 for a $10 bill he picked up in circulation. Mr. 

Mehl paid $1,000.00 to Mr. Brownlee, of Georgia, for one 

old coin. Mr. Brownlee, in his letter to Mr, Mehl, says: 

"Your letter received with- the check for $1,000'.00 Sn<- 

closcd. I. like to deal zeith such men as you and hope you 

continue buying coins for a long time." In the last thirty 

years we have paid hundreds of others handsome premiums 

for old bills and coins. 

ABS Kinds of Old Caams, Medals, 

BIBIs and Stamps Wanted 

51.00 to §1,000 paid for certain old cents, nickels, dimes, 

quarters, etc. Right now we will pay §50.00 for 1913 Liberty 

Head nickels (not buffalo), §100,00 for .1894 dimes ("S" 

Mini), SS.OO for 1858 quarters (no arrows), S10.00 for 1SG6 

quarters (no motto), §200.00 each for 1S84 and 1885 Silver 

Trade Dollars, etc., etc. 

Big Cask Prentldms tor Husadsreds 

o£ Cofiias Now Circulating 

There are literally thousands of old coins and bills that we 

want at once and for which we will pay big cash premiums. 

Many of these coins are now passing from hand to hand in 

circulation. Today or tomorrow a valuable coin may corae • 

into your possession. Watch your change. Know what to 

Jook for. 

B • MIIEM.L /WcL h l/f J&xas 

157 Mehl Buildirtq - FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

COINS, B811S 

Amazing Profits 

FOR THOSE WH® KNOW 

OLD MONEY? 

There are single pennies that sell for §100.00. There 

are nickels worth many dollars—dimes, quarters, half 

doUars and dollars on which big cash premiums are paid. 

Each year a fortune is offered by collectors for rare coins 

and stamps for their collections. The prices paid are 

amaziiig. 

St Pays to Post YourselS <m the Big 

Values oS Old Coins and Stamps 

Knowing about coins pays. Andrew Henry, of Idaho, 

was paid ?900.00 for a half-dollar, received in change. 

A valuable old coin rnay come into your possession or 

you may have one now and not know it. Post your- 

seli- 

Huge Pi'emmms Sor Old Stamps 

Some old stamps bring big premiums. An old 10c 

stamp, found in an old basket, was recently s^Id for 

§10,000.00. ^ There may be valuable stamps on some 

of your old ietters. It will pay you lo know how to 

recognize them. 
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Use the Coupon Below! 

Send the coupon below and 4 cents for 

my Large Illustrated Coin and Stamp 

Folder and further particulars. 

Write today for this cyc-opeuing. 

valuable wealth of information on 

the prdhts that have beta made 

from old money. No 

hbligallon on your 

part. You have noth- 

xag to lose — every- 

thing to gam. It may 

mean much profit to 

you. ^ 
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To B. MAX MEHL 

157 Mehl Building, Fort Worth. Texas 
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Dear Mr. Mehl: Please send me your Large 

Illustrated Coin and Stamp Folder and further 

particulars, for which I enclose 4 cents. 

Name      

Address 
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clear and radiant. It becomes fine and soft.

Supplies Dry Skin with What It Needs
As Lady Esther Four. Purpose Face Cream
cleanses your skin, it also does other things. It
lubricates the skin-resupplies it with a fine
oil that overcomes dryness and makes the skill
vdvety soft and smooth.

Cleansing the pores as thoroughly as it does,
it allows them to function freely again-to
open and dose-as Nature intended. This au·
tomaticallr permits the pores 10 reduce them.
selves to their normal, invisible size.

Also, Lady Esther Face Cream makes so
smooth a base for powder that powder 818)'5
00 no.'ice as long and stays fresh. You don't
have to use a powder base that will ooze out
and make a pasty mixture on )'our skin.

No Other Quite Like It
There is no face cream quite like Lady Estber
Face Cream. There is no face cream that will
do so much defmitely for your skin. But don't
take my word for this! Prove it at my expense.

Let me ha\'e your name and address and ['11
send you a 7·days' supply. Just mail a penny
postcard or the coupon below and by return
mail you'n get the 7·days' supply of Lady
Esther Four·Purpose Face Cream. Let your
own skin tell you how different tills face cream
is (rom any you ha"e ever tried.

7

A black slip under a white dress will make the
while dress look dark-gra)ish!

The same holds true for dirt buried in your
skin. It will makeyourskin look dark-give it
a grayish cast. It will also clogJour pores and
make your skin large-pored all coarse.

h's safe to say that 7 out of]O women do not
have as clearly white and radiant and fine a
skin as they might, simply on account of that
unsusl)CCled,hidden "second layer" of dirt.

There is 0111)' one way to remove that under·
neath dirt and that is to use a cream that pene·
trates the pores to the bottom.

A PfNETRATING Face Cream
Lady Esther Four.Purpose Faee Cream is a
penetrating face cream. It does not merely lie
on the surface ofyourskin. Almost the inSlanl
it is applied, it begins working i19 way inlO tho
pores. It goes alilhe way down to the bottom
of the porcs-doesn't stop halfway.

Coing to work on the waxy dirt, it breaks it
up-di.sJolveJ il-nnd floats it to the surface
where it is easily wiped off. When you cleanse
your skin wilh Lady Esther Face Cream you
get dirt out that you ne\'ersuspected was there.
It will probably shock you when you see how
really soiled your skin was.

Two or three c1eansings with Lady
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You would think. almost that you had : L.dJo' Eatber. 203HUdire A'fto.fo.'"vaDstoa.IU.
bleached it, but that's tbe ·~ect of thor. Pleue RDd me b,. retQ;m mail rour7-d.ayluPPb"of lAd,.

CIIi Either Four·PurpoH Face Cream.
oughly cleansing the skin. When your
skin has been thoroughly cleansed it No.-,
blooms anew, like a willing Dower that
has been suddenly ·watered. It becomes Add,..~"~ _
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It's that Hard-to-Get-at IISecond Layerll of Dirt
that Makes Your Skin Coarse and Gray

We're sorry for the error, Cheerio.
Lots of folks have asked us to print your
picture and we have had to explain your
wish to remain anonymous.

• • • • •

Here's a "'thank you" nole from
Marge of Myrt and Marge. comment
ing on her portrait hy Tempest Ill
mall which was featunJd on thc co\-"er

of DecemlJcr HAOIOI.,L''O

FEBRUARY, 1935

Editor, R,\DIOLA~D.

Dear Sir:
More than once I"ve had my attention

called to Ethel Carey's article (Tricks oj
'he Radio roire) in a recent i~~ue oi
R..\DIOLA;'; II, but now comcs a Ictter [ think
you ought to know about. Mrs. Georgia P.
hlacFarland, 9j34 82nd St., Ozone Park.
1\. Y., writcs me: 'The ellc!oied paragraph
in October RAlHOLAXlJ aroused my ire.f\tr.
Bob 1\[acGimsey may bc c1evcr, but I hac
me doots that he is ahle with one human
throat to imitate at one time two canaries
trilling their different sonA's. To me this
is nothin~ short oi libelotls. It seelll:-,
stranQ"e that after all you ha,·c said abollt
the birds there should ..till be doubtin~

Thoma,.cs, those who having ears hear
not!"

I\' ow. 1fr. Editor. nw trouble ji that
these readers of ,·ours ,,;hose ire is roU';ccl
ne"er tell )'011 abollt it-they prefer to
write me and r don·t. enjoy writing you as
one whose ire is also roused. Plcase don't
allO\.... any contributor to make stich a flat
statemcnt as "\Vhen the canaries trill on
Cheerio's prog-ram. it ii 110t real canaric.i
any more. They did the trained ones ior
awhile, but found the human canan" more
reliable." You ha'"e nl\" word ior" it and
the word of ~BC that thc canaries used
are real. They're on exhihition at the
KBC studios every day and all day. \Vhy
not let us hne justice, huh?

~

LETTERS
from the STARS

-IYil'iam f!aunlr.·

Phil Harris and Mrs, Harris-no,
')'ou've guessed wrong! The charm
ing IHQ.y is not Phil's wife, but his
mother, arriving in New York to

",isit her famous son

RADIOLAKD

Her vast following on the air has won
Gladys Swarthout, singing star of the
Firestone series and the Palmolive Beau

[Contiuued Olt page 8]

In the midst of these negotiations Al
and Ruby accepted a guest appearance
on a Paci'fic Coast movie program, and
it happened that the show wasn't quite
first·rate and AI's own impromptu ef
forts far from his best. As luck would
have it, the prospective sponsor was
listcning in and he dccided that he
didn't want AI at any price, If tbere's
any lesson here, it's simply that radio
audiences aren't to bc satisfied with ca~

ual ad-libbing. Kot even so fine a star
as AI Jolson can dispense with rehears
als and careful advance preparation.

* * * * *

Dynamite in the theater! That~s ",hat free·admission broadcasts represent to show~

men. The scene is from Columbia's lIew Broadway pla)'house, with BrotJdway
Varieties going on the air. De Wolf Hopper before the microphone, extreme left

Lesson By Jolson

RADTO performers will find food for
thought in the latest mis·adventure

of Al Jolson. At and Ruby Keelcr, his
wife, had been offered $6000 for a radio
appearance, but AI held out for $7000.

Remember that Bing Crosby broad
cast a few days back when Bing came
to the microphone with a touching story
about having yelled himself out of his
voice at a football game in San Fran
cisco? It wasn't just a stunt on Bing's
part to get out of work; he actually
did let his gridiron enthusiasm get the
better of him. but with no permanent ill
effect on his million-dollar larynx.

• • * • *

Girding For The Fray

T HE photograph immediately above,
depicting a peaceful scene within

a theatcr with the audience gratifyingly
attentive and not a vacant seat in evi
dence, might well be taken as an augury
of happy days for the legitimate stage.
But this is far from the case. The photo
3ctually represents an audiencc at the
ncw Columbia Broadcasting theater on
Broadway-its ~econd in I\'cw York'~

Times Square district-and not a single
spectator at the show paid so much as
a Russian kopeck for his tickct.

Therein lies the joker which is driving
theater and movie men into a frenzy.
as commented upon elsewhere in this
magazine. The big Radio City studios
of ),IBe accommodate much larger audi
ences than the two CBS showhouses,
and the total number of free admissions
run around 50,000 a \veek. The Stand
ard Oil Co. of .:Jew Jersey is the latest
sponsor to get into trouble with the
showmen. This company bookcd the
Lombardo band for a month's one-night
stands in principal Eastern cities, ad
mission to the shows being free. Threats
of boycott and all manner of reprisals
showered down on the compan), from
showmen who regarded the gratis en
tertainments as unfair competition.

* • • • •

• My skin was pasty and even after 8
hours sleep I'd get up tired. I looked every
day of my 35 years and then some. Fol'
6 years I'd been a continuous sufferer
from biliousness, sour stomach caused by
constipation. I think I spent hundreds of
dollars on medicines. Then the wife of our
druggist told me about FEEN-A·)IINT.
It is -the only laxative I have used for
2 years and it has wot'ked marvels. My
husband says I'm like a different per
son. FEEN-A-MINT has done wonders
for my little girl, too-now she eats like
a child should because it keeps her regu~

lar as a clock.

Pleasing taste makes FEEN~A·MINT

easy to talee

Another experience typical of the hundreds of
people who write us gratefully about the relief
FEEN-A-:.\IINT has given them. FEEN·A
bUNT is not only positive in its purpose but a
pleasingand delicious chewing gum.Thatis why
it's so easy to take-children love it. And because
;\,ou chew it the laxative works more evenly
through the system and gives more thOT01tyh
relicfwithout griping or binding. Next time you
need a laxative get FEEN-A-MINT. 15and 25¢
atyourdruggist's. Used by over 15,OOO,OOOpeople.

fOR EFFECTIVE R
CHEW" ELifF

. rOUR
lAXATIV£

THE CHEWING-GUM LAXATIVE

6

FEEN·A·MINT

I WAS SLUGGISH
AND AMARTYR FLASHES From the NEWS
TO BILIOUSNESS

I WAS SLUGGISH 

AND A MARTYR 

TO BILIOUSNESS 

• My skin was pasty and even after 8 
hours sleep I'd get up tired. I looked every 
day of my 35 years and then some. For 
6 years I'd been a continuous sufferer 
from biliousness, sour stomach caused by 
constipation. I think I spent hundreds of 
dollars on medicines. Then the wife of our 
druggist told me about FEEN-A-MINT. 
It is'the only laxative I have used for 
2 years and it has worked marvels. My 
husband says I'm like a different per- 
son. FEEN-A-MINT has done wonders 
for my little girl, too—now she eats like 
a child should because it keeps her regu- 
lar as a clock. 

Pleasing taste malces FEEN-A-MINT 
easy to take 

Another experience typical of the hundreds of 
people who write us gratefully about the relief 
PEEN-A-MINT has given them. FEEN-A- 
MINT is not only positive in its purpose but a 
pleasingand delicious chewing gum.That is why 
it's so easy to take—children love it. And because 
you chew it the laxative works more evenly 
through the system and gives more thorough 
relief without griping or binding. Next time you 
need a laxative get FEEN-A-MINT. 15 and 250 
at yourdruggist's. Used by over 15,000,fl00people. 
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Dynamite in the theater! That's what free-admission broadcasts represent to show- 
men. The scene is from Columbia's new Broadway playhouse, with Broadway 
yarieties going on the air. De Wolf Hopper before the microphone, extreme left 

Girding For The Fray 

THE photograph immediately above, 
depicting a peaceful scene within 

a theater with the audience gratifyingly 
attentive and not a vacant seat in evi- 
dence, might well be taken as an augury 
of happy days for the legitimate stage. 
But this is far from the case. The photo 
actually represents an audience at the 
new Columbia Broadcasting theater on 
Broadway—its second in New York's 
Times Square district—and not a single 
spectator at the show paid so much as 
a Russian kopeck for his ticket. 

Therein lies the joker which is driving 
theater and movie men into a frenzy, 
as commented upon elsewhere in this 
magazine. The big Radio City studios 
of NBC accommodate much larger audi- 
ences than the two CBS showhouses, 
and the total number of free admissions 
run around 50,000 a week. The Stand- 
ard Oil Co. of New Jersey is the latest 
sponsor to get into trouble with the 
showmen. This company booked the 
Lombardo band for a month's one-night 
stands In principal Eastern cities, ad- 
mission to the shows being free. Threats 
of boycott and all manner of reprisals 
showered down on the company from 
showmen who regarded the gratis en- 
tertainments as unfair competition. 

Remember that Bing Crosby broad- 
cast a few <Jays back when Bing cam© 
to the microphone with a touching story 
about having yelled himself out of his 
voice at a football game 5n San Fran- 
cisco?. It wasn't just a stunt on Burg's 
part to get out of work; he actually 
did let his gridiron enthusiasm get the 
better of him, but with no permanent ill 
effect on his million-dollar larynx. 

In the midst of these negotiations A! 
and Ruby accepted a guest appearance 
on a Pacific Coast movie program, and 
it happened that the show wasn't quite 
first-rate and AI's own impromptu ef- 
forts far from his best. As luck would 
have it, the prospective sponsor was 
listening in and he decided that he 
didn't want A1 at any price. If there's 
any lesson here, it's simply that radio 
audiences aren't to be satisfied with cas- 
ual ad-libbing. Not even so fine a star 
as Al Jolson can dispense with rehears- 
als and careful advance preparation. 

Her vast following on the air has won 
Gladys Swaxthout, singing star of the 
Firestone series and the Palmolive Beau- 

[Continued on page 8] 

Lesson By Jolson 
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RADIO performers will find food for 
thought in the latest mis-adventure 

of Al Jolson. AI_ and Ruby Kcelcr, his 
wife, had been offered $6000 for a radio 
appearance, but Al held out for $7000. 

—IV'I'iam Haits.<!>•>■ 
Phil Harris and Mrs. Harris—no, 
•you've guessed wrong! The charm- 
jug lady is not Phil's wife, but his 
mollier, arriving in New York to 

visit her famous son ( 
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LETTERS 

from the Stars 

Here's a "thank you" note from 
Marge of Myrt ami Marge, comment- 
ing on her portrait by Tempest In- 
man which was featured on the cover 

of December Haihoi.amj 

Editor, Radiolaxd. 
Dear Sir: 

More than once I've had my attention 
called to Ethel Carey's article (Tricks of 
the Radio I'oicc) in a recent issue of 
Radiolaxii, but now comes a letter I think 
you ought to know about. Mrs. Georgia P. 
MacFarland, 9534 82nd St., Ozone Park. 
K. Y., writes me: "The enclosed paragraph 
in October Rawola.nu aroused my ire. Mr. 
Bob MacGimsey may he clever, hut I hae 
me doots that he is aide with one human 
throat to imitate at one lime two canaries 
trilling their different songs. To me this 
is nothing short of lihelous. It seems 
strange that after all you have said alxnit 
the birds there should still he doubting 
Thomases, those who having ears hear 
not!" 

Now. Mr. Editor, my trouble is that 
these readers of yours whose ire is roused 
never tell you about It—■they prefer to 
write me and 1 don't,enjoy writing you as 
one whose ire is also roused. Please don't 
allow any contributor to make such a Hat 
statement as "When the canaries trill on 
Cheerto's program, it is not real canaries 
any more. They did use trained ones for 
awhile, but found the human canary more 
reliable." Vou have my word for it and 
the word of NBC that the canaries used 
are real. They're on exhibition at the 
NBC studios every day and all day. Why 
not let us have justice, huh? 

QJkXLA^UJ 

We're sorry for the error, Cheerio. 
Lots of folks have asked us to print your 
picture and we have had to explain your 
wish to remain anonymous. 
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It's that Hard-to-Get-at "Second Layer" of Dirt 

that Makes Your Skin Coarse and Gray 

** J?uL Gxifu UA 

A black slip under a white dress will make the 
white dress look dark—grayish! 

The same holds true for dirt buried in your 
skin. It will makeyourskin look dark—give it 
a grayish cast. It will also clog your pores and 
make your skin large-pored atiu coarse. 

It's safe to say that 7 out of 10 women do not 
have as clearly white and radiant and fine a 
skin as they might, simply on account of that 
unsuspected, hidden "second layer" of dirt. 

There is only one way to remove that under- 
neath dirt and that is to use a cream that pene- 
trates the pores to the bottom. 

A penetrating Face Cream 
Lady Esther Four-Purpose Face Cream is a 
penetrating face cream. It does not merely lie 
on the surface of your skin. Almost the instant 
it is applied, it begins working its way into the 
pores. It goes all the way down to the bottom 
of the pores—doesn't slop half way. 

Going to work on the waxy dirt, it breaks it 
up—dissolves it—and floats it to the surface 
where it is easily wiped off. When you cleanse 
your skin with Lady Esther Face Cream you 
gel dirt out that you never suspected was there. 
It will probably shock you when you see how 
really soiled your skin was. 

Two or three cleansings with Lady 
Esther Face Cream will actually make 
your skin appear whiter—shades whiter. 
Vou woulcf think almost that you had 
bleached it, but that's the effect of thor- 
oughly cleansing the skin. When your 
skin has been thoroughly cleansed it 
blooms anew, like a wilting flower that 
has been suddenly watered. It becomes 

clear and radiant. It becomes fine and soft. 
Supplies Dry Skin with What It Needs 
As Lady Esther Four-Purpose Face Cream 
cleanses your skin, it also does other things. It 
lubricates the skin—resupplies it with a fine 
oil that overcomes dryness and makes the skin 
velvety soft and smooth. 

Cleansing the pores as thoroughly as it does, 
it allows them to function frcelv again—to 
open and close—as Nature intended. This au- 
toniatically permits the pores to reduce them- 
selves to their normal, invisible size. 

Also, Lady Esther Face Cream makes so 
smooth a base for powder that powder stays 
on twice aa long and stays fresh. You don't 
have to use a powder base that will ooze out 
and make a pasty mixture on your skin. 

No Other Quite Like It 
There is no face cream quite like Lady Esther 
Face Cream. There is no face cream that will 
do so much definitely for your skin. But don't 
take my word for this! Prove it at my expense. 

Let me have your name and address and I'll 
send you a7-days' supply. Just mail a penny 
postcard or the coupon below and by return 
mail you'll get the 7-days' supply of Lady 
Esther Four-Purpose Face Cream. Let your 
own skin tell you bow different this face cream 
is from any you have ever tried. 

iYemeanpa*tatJti*OHap*nHvpoaieard) (S) FREE 
Lady Esther, 2030 Ridge Avc.. Evanaton, m. 

Please send me by return mail your 7-dsy Bapplyof Lady 
Esther Four-Po rposo Face Cream. 
CCarmt     

Ccjiyn'khi by Lady Esiber, 1935 

AdJr«c&~ 
Cily  
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John Mills, one of the four Mills
Brothers, will be a father by the time
you read these words. He was expect·
ing· an heir when we went to press. The
Mills Brothers quartet is not currently
on the air, but are doing very nicely in
personal appearances. They drew $7000
from a Harlem Theatre for a week's
work.

* * * * *

CHRISTMAS and New Year's broad·
casts by the N ash Motors Company

set a new high-water mark in alt-star
talent assembled for a commercial pro
gram. Just how much these two hours
cost the sponsor is not known, but
whcn you figure that the programs ran
nearly three hours apiece over a hun.
dred CBS stations, and add to the cost
of network time the salaries of such
stars a~ Lionel Barrymore (who played
"Scrooge" in "A Christmas Carol"),

RADIOLAND

* * • • *

evening music show, Let's Dance. The
festivities preceding the initial broadcast
were touched with Hollywood glamor
gigantic spotlights played on the en
trance of ).lBC's studio in the vast RCA
building in Radio City; visiting cele
brities paused to speak a few words over
thc microphone, then werc whisked up
65 stories to the Rainbow Room which,
with its revoh"ing dance floor and Jolly
Coburn's orchestra, is currently New
York's swankiest night club. Lucienne
Boycr, well~known to radio fans, entcr
taincd the guests during dinner. Mae
Murray and Sally Rand were among the
famous exponents of the dance who at
tended the premiere. In the famous
words of the rural society reporter, "a
good time was had by all," and it is to
be expected that the festive mood cx
tended to the fans who participated in
the entertaiment through their radio
sets.

All-Star Cast

Flashes From the News
[Co,~tillllcd from page 6]

,

Boake Carter. recently a dinner host
to a group of radio arlisls in Man
hattan, is caught I)y the cameraman
chatting with George Gershwin, the
gentleman with Ihe Rower in the

lapel of his dinner jacket

The three musical stars of the National Biscuit Company's Let's Dance program
supply three hours of wlinterruptcd music SallJrl.lay nights. Left to right, Benny

Goodman, Xavier Cugat, and Kel Murray

Q UITE the most magnificent open
ing of a radio program in recent

months "vas the premiere of the National
Biscuit Company's three-hour Saturday

Hollywood Opening

ty Box a long-tenn contract with Para
mount Pictures. She will probably ap
pear in musical productions which will
feature her lovely voice. Her radio work
will continue without interruption.

WHO es
capes
zhem

"hose occa
sionalpimples
that seem al
ways to come
when you par
ticularlywant
to look your

1. very best?

Don't let them annoy you, how
ever, for nature can clear them up
quickly with a little external aid
which Resinol Ointment provides..

This safe, dependable ointment
contains medicaments specially
selected to soothe and promote
bealinll of slrin irritations. That is
why it]8 so effective and so widely
used. When applied after washing
with a warm lather ofpure Resinol
Soap, the results are even more
satisfying. Get Resinol Ointment
and Soap from the druggist today.
For free sample ",Tite Resinol, Dept. 8-A,

Use Re:.altimOre. Md.

'111ti::,f re~olalso J0
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sional pimples 

that seem al- 

ways to come 

when yoii par- 

ticiddrlywant 

look your 

[l & . very best? 

Don't let them annoy you, how- 

ever, for niature can clear them up 

quickly with a little external aid 

which Resinol Ointment provides. 

This safe, dependable ointment 

contains medicaments specially 

selected to soothe and promote 

healing of sldn irritations. That is 

why it is so effective and so widely 

nsed. When applied after washing 

with a warm lamer of pure Resinol 

Soap, the results are even more 

satisfying. Get Resinol Ointment 

and Soap from the druggist today. 

For free sample write Resinol,Dept. 8-A, 

Baltimore, Md. 
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Flashes From the News 

[Continued from page 6] 
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The three mnsieal stars of the National Biscuit CompaQ-y's Let's Dance program 

supply three hours of iminterrupted music Saturday nights. Left lo right, Benny 

Goodman, Xavier Cugat, and Kel Murray 

ty Box a long-term contract -with Para- 

mount Pictures. She will probably ap- 

pear in musical productions which will 

feature her lovely voice. Her radio work 

will continue without interruption. 
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evening music show, Let's Dance. The 

festivities preceding the initial broadcast 

were touched with Hollywood glamor— 

gigantic spotlights played on the en- 

trance of NBC's studio in the vast RCA 

building in Radio City; visiting cele- 

brities paused to speak a few words over 

the microphone, then were whisked up 

65 stories to the Rainbow Room which, 

with its revolving dance floor and Jolly 

Cobunrs orchestra, is currently New 

York's swankiest night club- Lncienne 

Boycr, well-known to radio fans, enter- 

tained the guests during dinner. Mae 

Murray and Sally Rand were among the 

famous exponents of the dance who at- 

tended the premiere. In the famous 

words of the rural society reporter, {'a 

good time was had by all." and it is to 

be expected that the festive mood ex- 

tended to the fans who participated in 

the entertaiment through their radio 

sets. 

* * * * ^ 

John Mills, one of the four Mills 

Brothers, will be a father by the time 

you read these words. He was expect- 

ing an heir when we went to press. The 

Mills' Brothers quartet is. not currently 

on the air, but are doing very nicely, in 

personal appearances. They drew $7000 

from, a Harlem Theatre for- a week's 

work. 

* -v- * * 

Boake Carter, recently a dinner host 

to a group of radio artists in Man- 

hattan, is. caught by the cameraman 

chatting with George Gershwin, the 

.gentleman willi the flower in the 

lapel of his dinner jacket 

All-Star Cast 

CHRISTMAS and New Year's broad- 

casts' by, the Nash Motors Gdmpany 

■set a new high-wafer mark in all-star 

talent assembled for a commercial pro- 

gram, Just how much these two hours 

cost the sponsor is not known, but 

when you figure that the programs ran 

nearly three hours apiece over a hun- 

dred DBS stations, and add to the cost 

of network time the. salaries of such 

stars as Lionel. Barry more (who played 

"Scrooge" in "A Christmas Carol"), 
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Gentlemen: Plene lend meVANITY SIZE boule of
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}'WG-2 CallOd....i. Road. T_to, ODlarlo.
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dr)·ness and chapping more quickly than
anythi.ng you ever used before. And you
can use it liberally for a cost of less than l.A:
cent a day!

Italian Balm gi.ves }'OU the benefi t of a
scientific formula comprising sixteen ingre·
dients-a product proved for over 40 )'ears
in winter-loving Canada where it is still the
largest-selling skin protector. Largest seller.
also, in thousands of cities in the United
States. For sale at drug and department
slores-35c, 60c and $1.00 in bottles; 25c in
tubes. Or send for FREE VaWl)' 09
Bottle - use the coupon. ~=.::t
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LAD I ES .. choose your weapons

THE ORIGINAL
SKIN SOfTENER

Italian
Balm

• \Vhcn you chooseyourf'ben.uty weapon8:~

remember that the one tbing most appeal
i ng to a ny ma tl is the beauty 0 f II 80ft, smooth
skin. No otber charm counts for quite so
much-and,likcwise, no single I'neglect" is
moresedous (and more distasteful to a man)
than the neglect of skin-belluty and skin
youth, and it is so unnecessary.

More womcn every day count on Cam.
pana'sItalian Balm to keep tbcirskin fresh
with the beauty of youthfulness-and free
from the ageing effecUi of housework, office
work and weather. Italian Balm. )'OU know.
is guaranteed to banish roughness. redoess,
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Cantor To Mussolini

/
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T HERE a.e plenty of critics who
maintain that Eddie Cantor is a

pretty mediocre comedian, but that this
opinion is not shared b-! the country at
large is proved by the masterful man
ner in which Eddie pulled the Chase &;
Sanborn hour back to top rating after
the prOgTam had suffered a ralher bru
tal mauling at the hands of Jimmie Dur
ante. Reason enough to look forward
with anticipation to the new program
Cantor will inaugurate oyer CBS sta
tions this February_ Having conclud
ed his coffee. engagement, Eddie tem
porarily thrust aside all thought:; of
radio to go to Italy for a personal in
ten·iew with Mussolini, Cantor being an
admirer of II Duce. 'Veil, with hiS
picture "Kid Millions" registering a
hit at the box office-and, we hear, with
producer Sam Goldwyn supplying a
good share of the travet funds-we'd
say that Edward Iskowitz (which is
Cantor's real name) ought to enjoy his
European trip to the utmost.

'" '" '" '" '"That ate fox Roxy, master showman,
is all set· to revolutionize the theater
business again. Christmas week he

Beatrice Lillie, Mme. Ernestine Schu
mann-Heink, Ethel Shutta with George
Olsen and his orchestra, the famous
aviators Clyde Pangborn and Roscoe
Turner, ·the Don Cossacks choi. of 35
voices, the ZOO-voice Apollo Club of
Chicago, and Alexander \Voollcou as
master of ceremonies, the total is im
p.eSSlve.

opened his mammoth new theater in
Philadelphia, in which he is trying out
a lot of his newly patented ideas in
lighting, staging, and presentation. He
has spent a couple of years commuting
between the United States and Europe
developing his ideas, and if past per
formance is any criterion Philadelphia is
going to be considerably startled by this
new genius in its midst.

* * * * '"
Popularity Perplexities

W E'VE h~ard that a tot of peopie
are placmg bets on their favorite

sta.s to come out on top in RADIO-
[Col/tinl/cd Ol~ pagc lOJ
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Beatrice Lillie, Mme. Ernestine Schu- 

mann-Heink, Ethel Sluttta with George 

Olsen and his orchestra, the famous 

aviators Clyde Pangborn and Roscoe 

Turner, "the Don Cossacks choir of 35 

voices, the 200-voice Apollo Club of 

Chicago, and Alexander Woollcott as 

master of ceremonies, the total is im- 

pressive. 
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THERE' are plenty of critics who 

maintain that Edd-ic Cantor' is a 

pretty mediocre7 comedian, but that this 

opinion is not shared bv the country at 

large is proved by the masterful maiv 

tier tn which Eddie" piilled the Chase 84 

Sanborn hour back to top rating after 

the program had suffered a rather bru- 

tal mauling at the hands of Jimmie Dur- 

ante. Reason enough- to look forward 

■with anticipation to "the new program 

Cantor will inaugurate over CBS sta- 

tions this February. Having conclud- 

ed his coffee. engagement, Eddie tem- 

porarily thrust aside all thoughts of 

radio to go to Italy for a personal in- 
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hit at the box office—and, we hear, with 

producer Sam Goldwyn supplying a 

good share of the travel funds—we'd 

say that Edward Iskovvitz (which is 
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opened his mammoth new theater in 

Philadelphia, in which he is trying out 

a lot of his newly patented ideas in 

lighting, staging, and presentation. He 

has spent a couple of years commuting 

between the United States and Europe 

developing his ideas, and if past per- 

formance is any criterion Philadelphia is 

going to be considerably startled by this 

new genius in its midst. 
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are placing bets on their favorite 

stars, to come out on top in RADIO- 
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When you choose your "beau tyweapous/' 

remeinbec that the one thing most appeal- 

ing to any man is the beauty of a soft, smooth 

skiu. No other charm counts for quite so 

much—andj likewise, no single "neglect" is 

more serious (and more distasteful to a man) 

than the negleqt of skin-beauty and skin- 

youth, and it is so unnecessary. 

More -women everv dav count on Cam- 

pana's Italian Balm to keep their skin iicsh 

with the beauty of youthfulness — and free 

from the ageing effects/of housework, office- 

v/ork and weather. Italian Balm, vou know.. . . , + 

15 ^wzranteerf to banish rougluiess. redness. 
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THE ORIGINAL 

SKIN SOFTENER 

dryoess and chapping more quickly than 

anything you ever used before. And you 

can use it liberally for a cost of less than Vz 

cent a day! 

Italian Balm gives you the benefit of a 

scientific formula comprising sixteen ingre- 

dients—a product proved for over 40 years 

in winter-loving Canada where it is still the 

largest-selling skin protector. Largest seller, 

also, in thousands of cities in the United 

States. For sale at drug and department 

stores—35c, 60c and 81.00 in bottles; 25c in 

tubes. Or send for FREE Vanity 

Bottle —inre the coupon, 

/t CAMPAXA SALES CO., 

/ i? 3602 Uaci>hl 

Gcntlcnicn: Plcciee mc VANITY SIZE boiile of 

Cainpana's Ilitliuu Bnlm — FKEE and poptpuid. . 

C^<l 

Name. 

Ad<lri;38. 

City  .State. 

If you livn in Cnnndh t>cml your request to Campunn Corp.. Ltd, 

FWG -t! Colodonm Roud, Toronto. Onttrio. 
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Lure Of Greasepaint

* • • * •

W ITH the Pickens sisters soon open
ing in TJlIIJllbs Up, Phil Baker and

Gertrude Niesen appearing in Calling All
Stars, Jack Benny readying Brillg on the
Girls ior Broadway production, and Joe
Cook working on his annual stage show,
there's plenty of material for arguing
that the legitimate theatre is going radio
in a big way. The results aren't uni
formly happy for radio stars. There is
the case of Charles \Vinninger, who re
signed his spot as Captain Henry on
Sho7. ..·boat to take part in a stage show
which folded in Philadelphia. leaving
the captain high and dry, with his old
S frO'll/boat spot taken over by F ran k
)fc1ntne. }lavbe there's no jinx at
tached

r

to it. but Vivienne Segal is just
one of several radio stars who are seri
oO"ly considering turning down stage
offers on ihe theory that ether and
greagepaint don't mix well. It's easier
to shift from one radio show to another
(han to find a new stage vehicle ,,,,hen
a production flops.

conclusion-for what it may be worth
-is this: Jack's suave humor is equally
appealing to men and women, there is
nothing harsh or raucous about his style
of delivery and his gags are parlor-bred.
Jimmie Durante. on the other hand. is
distinctly a man's comedian, and that's
Dr-ctty much true of Ed Wynn. But it's
by no means a foregone conclusion that
J~<:k will rOlllp home winner in his di
nSlOn.

Votes are streaming into this office
at an amazing rate and one day's mail
can put the underdog on top of the
heap.

Kate Smith, starring at n Philadel·
phia night club, lends her aid to a
publicity stunt by releasing a score
of balloons each carr)'ing a reserved

seat ticket to a holiday parade

-Wide World
The tJuee gentlemen in this picture, from left 10 right, are no less than Freeman
Cosden and Charles Correl (Amos and Andy) and their announcer Dill Hay,
presenting holiday baskets for tllC poor to 1\1iss l\f:lrgarcl Kelly of the Volunteers
of America. The boys recently completed a personal appearance tour of the east

Flashes From the News
[Continued from page 9]

LAND'S 1\ationwide Popularity Poll.
It seems to this writer that such bets
are pretty tricky busine....-perhaps bc
cau ..e he has been surprised at some
of the results which didn't exactly coin
cide with his own judgment. \Ve had
imagined. for instance. that Bing Crosby
and Rudy Vallee would be leading the
parade of popular male. singers-but
thus far Lanny Ross is comfortably
ahead of both of ihem, with Frank Park
er just about tied with Bing and Rudy.
\\'e've been trying to analyze the tre
mendous lead \vhich Jack Benny is pil
ing u~ on his fellow comedians, and our
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Every Wed. Nighl
10:30 10 11:00 E. S. T

ICBC - WEAF
and associated sta.
tions-Consult your
toea' newspaper

"ONE MAN'S FAMILY"

••• the milder cigarette
that can't get stale

Now Sponsors
Kentucky Winners

KENTUCKY WINNERS

America's best-loved Radio Family

HERe'S welcome news to millions of
radio fans! "One Man's Family"

that interesting, lovable, human drama
of American life - is now on the air
from coast to coast for Kentucky Win 4

ners ... the milder cigarette that CAN'T
get stale.

To millions of men and women "One
Man's Family" means an evening of
entertainment and heartwarming drama.

And to ml11ions of men and women.
}{entucky Winners mean perfect enjoy
ment and smoking pleasure. To begin
with, Winners are the mildest, freshest
cigarettes you ever smoked. They're
made of the finest tobaccos. But in addi
tion - and this is mighty important
each individual cigarette is made with
moisture-proof paper. This remarkable
paper SEALS IN the full flavor of the
fine tobaccos. That means they can't dry
out - can't become "dusty" and cause
coughing. The tobacco remains moist
and pliant. Made of the finest tobaccos.
They can·t stick to the lips or cause
ugly yellow finger stains. For a fair trial
- get a carton or at least three packs.

"ONE MAN'S FAMILY"
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that can't get stale 

Herb's welcome hews to'millions of 

.radio fans! "One Man's Family7' — 

that interesting, lovable, bum'au drama 

of American life — is now on the air 

from, coast to coast for Kentucky Win- 

ners . . . the milder cigarette that-CAN'T 

get stale. 

To inillkms of men and women-"One- 

Man's Family" means '.an evening of 

entertainment and heart warming;drama. 

And to millions of men :ah<i women, 

Kentucky Winners mean perfect enjoy- 

ment and smoking pleasure. To begin 

with, Winners are the mildest, freshest 

cigarettes you ever smoked. They're 

made of the finest tobaccos. But in addi- 

tion— and this is mighty important — 

each individual cigarette is made with 

moisture-proof paper. This remarkable 

paper SEALS IN the full flavor of the 

fine tobaccos. That means they pan't dry 

out — can't become "dusty" and cause 

coughing. The tobacco remains moist 

and pliant. Made of the finest tobaccos. 

They can't stick to the lips or cause 

ugly yellow finger stains. For a fair trial 

— get a carton or at least three packs: 
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Tlie three gentlemen in this picture, from left to right, are no less than Freeman 

Cosden and Charles Correl (Amos and Andy) and their announcer Bill Hayj 

preseiil.ing holiday baskets for die poor to Miss Margaret Kelly oi' the Volunteers 

of America- The boys recently completed a personal appearance Lour of the east 

LAND'S Nationwide Popularity Poll. 

It seems to this writer that such bets 

are pretty tricky business—perhaps be- 

cause he has been surprised at some 

of the results which didn't exactly coin- 

cide with bis own judgment. We had 

imagined, for instance, that Bing- Crosby 

and Rudy. Vallee would be leading the 

parade of ^popular male, singers—but 

thus far Lanny .Ross is comfortably 

ahead of both of them, witlL-Frank Park- 

er just about tied with Bing and Rudy. 

We've been trying t;p analyze the tre- 

mendous lead which Jack Benny is pil- 

ing up on his fellow comedians, and our 

conclusion:—for what it may be worth 

—is this: Jack's suave humor is equally 

appealing to men and women, there is 

nothing harsh or raucous about his style 

of delivery and his gags are parlor-bred, 

jimmie Durante, on the other hand, is 

distinctly a man's comedian, and .that's 

pretty much true of Ed Wjnm. But it's 

by no means a foregone conclusion that 

Jack will romp home winner in his di- 

vision. 
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Kate Smith, starring at a Philadel- 

pliia night chili,, lends Jicr aid to a 

publicity stunt by releasing .a score 

oi' balloons each' carrying- a reserved 

seat ticket to a holiday parade 
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Lure Of Greasepaint 

WITH the Pickens sisters soon open- 

ing in Thivmhs Up, Phil Baker and 

Gertrude Niesen appearing in Calling /III 

Stars, Jack- Benny readying Bring on the 

Girls for Broadway production, and Joe 

'Cook working on his annual stage show, 

there's plenty of material for arguing 

that the legitimate theatre is going radio 

in a big way. The results aren't uni- 

form happy for radio stars. There is 

the case of Charles Winninger, who. re- 

signed his spot as Captain Henry on 

SljO'ivhoal to take part in a stage show 

which -folded in Philadelphia, leaving 

the captain high and dry, with his old 

Showboat spot taken over by Frank 

Mclntyre. Maybe there's no jinx at- 

tached to it, but Vivien tie Segal is just 

one1 of several radio stars who are seri- 

ously considering turning down stage 

oilers, oil the theory that ether and 

greasepaint don't mix well. It's easier 

to shift'from one -radio show to another 

than to 'find a new stage vehicle when 

a production flops. 
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Viewing With Alarm-

OUR Pointing-\Vith-Pride depart·
ment has recently had several oc

casions to commend the unobtrusive,
ingratiating sales-talks which certain
radio advertisers have been sponsoring.
On the other hand, our chief Viewer
With-Alarm has been coHeeting com
mercial announcements of somewhat dif
ferent character, and he has emerged
from his task with a mild touch of ver
tigo and spots before the eyes. Give car
to this horrible example plucked from
the air the other day, designed to sell a
certain brand of lighting fixture:

A high school has offered a prize to
the student who turns in the best free
hand drawing, and the dialogue trans·
pires between the principal of the school
and the youngster who has won first
place. The young prize-winner stands
up and self-righteously refuses the award
because, it develops, he made his draw
ing at a desk i11uminated b)' the sponsor's
lighting fixture, while the other con
testants, not possessing this advantage.
of course, couldn't compete with him on
an even basis. This comes prett)· close
to reducing both sportsmanship and
sponsorship to an absurdity. Sales chat
ter like this bears about as much re
lationship to real tife as a bust by
Epstein, and come dangerous!)' close to
insulting the patience of the radio
listener. -

• • • • •
Give Edwin C. Hill a great big handl

His description of Thanksgiving nay as
he remembered it from his Indiana boy·
hood was a rarely vivid word picture so
moat.rfully painted that it fairly filled
the room with the scent of rout turkey
and mince pie, with the solemnity of the
patriarchal grandfather saying grace
and the repressed chatter of youngsten
eager to get busy with knives and forks.
If there were a Pulitzer prize for the
most graphic radio deacription of the
year. we'd award it to Mr. Hill hands
down I

• • • • •
The Coughlin Lobby

SOMETHING new has dawned on
the American political scene, and it

is radio alone which is to be thanked
or blamed for it. according to your point
of view. "Ve refer to the amazing call
of Father Charles E. Coughlin for an
army of 5,000.000 citizens to mobilize
into a citizens' lobby for the purpose of
sponsoring legislation in the new session
of Congress. Lobbyists (groups or in
di\ddual~ seeking to kilt or force through

FEBRUARY. 1935

bill.!i in which they are interested) are
no strangers to Washington, but a per
manent lobby of such vast proportions
as proposed by Father Coughlin is a
development without parallel in our
representative government. In years to
come professors of political science may
point to it as marking a crossroad in
American politics, for such a lobby could
very well leave a permanent imprint 011
our legislative methods, setting up, as
it does, almost a government within a
government. Father Coughlin's idea is
made possible only by a dominant per
sonality working through the new me
dium of radio, and is doubly significant
in "iew of the revelations in the article
"Coughlin vs. Roosevelt" published in
December RADIOLAN'D. Significant, too,
is the fact that Father Coughlin's Sun
day talks are now heard throughout the
nation. He has extended his network to
the 'Vest coast through the medium of
a $.1,000 leased wire from via \"'1.
Omaha, to KNX, Los Angeles.

,. ....
Now the NRA i. drawn into the figbt

being waged by theatrical intere.ts
againat free adnuaaion. to radio shows.
The theater men are pretty hot under
the collar contemplating the amusement
dol.lan they are 10ling to radio'. free
shows. and both the legitimate theater
and the film industry i. inai.ti.nc that
the National Recovery Administration
bar such gratis entertainment as unfair
competition.

Henri Weiner
hal bere pietured
for you a ,ather.
ing of celebritiel
which takes place
afteryoar favorite
program .ilns off.
From left to right,
you ean identify
Leopold Stokow.
.ki, Will Rogen.
Irvin S. Cobb.
Eddie Cantor,
Alexander Wooll.
eou, Ruth EuinK

and Al Jollol\

Now it can be told I When Eddie
Cantor .t:a.rta hi.a new hour on the Co
lumbia network in February, Rubinoff
will supply the mulic. and probably take
his customary ribbing. This is the only
set-up of the new show that is definitely
known at thi. writing.

......
Trial By Radio

L A WY ERS are up in arms over the
proposal to broadcast the trial of

Bruno Hauptmann, the Lindbergh kid
nap suspect. There is no denying that
a broadcast of the trial would be a hu
man interest feature of the first water,
but its legal propriety is something else
again. Attorneys fear that the broadcast
proceedings would have a bad influence
on witnesses, that the blind goddess of
Justice would take on the trappings of
a showgirl, and that individuals might
take advantage of the opportunity to
make personal or political capital for
themselves. A few precedents for such
broadcasts have been set-notably in the
case of the Englishmen charged with
Soviet espionage, the Morro Castle in
vestigation, and municipal court hear
ings in New York and Kansas City.
Members of the Bar Association of New
York City have taken steps against
broadcasting of trials, and it is to be
assumed that the movement will spread
to other sections of the country.
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bills- in which they are interested) are 

no strangers to Washington, but a per- 

manent lobby of such vast proportions 

as proposed by Father Coughlih is a 

development without parallel in our 

representative government. In years to 

come professors of political science may 

point to it as marking a crossroad in 

American politics, fonsuch a lobby could 

very well leave a permanent imprint on 

our legislative methods, setting up, as 

it does, almost a government within a 

government. Father Coughlin's. idea is 

made , possible only by a dominant per- 

sonality working through the new me- 

dium of radio, and is doubly significant 

in view of the revelations in the article • k • r * • 

"Goughlin vs. Roosevelt" published in 

December Radiolakd, Sighificaht. top, 

is the fac.t that Father CdxighHii's Sun- 

day .talks: are now heard throughout the 

nation. He "has extended his network to 

the West coast through the medium of 

a. $3,000 leased wire from WOW. 

Omaha, to KISIX, Los Angeles, 

Now the NRA is drawn Into the fight 

being waged by theatrical interests 

against free admissions to radio shows. 

The theater men are pretty hot under 

the collar contemplating the amusement 

dollars they are losing to radio's free, 

shows, and both the legitimate theater 

and the film industry is insisting that 

the National Recovery Administration 

bar such, gratis entertainment as unfair 

■ competition. 

Now it can be toldl When Eddie 

Cantor starts his new hour on the Co- 

lumbia network in February, Rubinoff 

will supply the music, and probably take 

his customary ribbing. This is the only 

set-up of the new-show that is definitely 

known at this writing. 

Trial By Radio 

LAWYERS, are up in arms over the 

proposal to" broadcast the trial of 

Bruno Hauptmann, the Lindbergh kid- 

nap suspect. There is -no denying that 

.a broadcast of the trial would be a hu- 

man interest feature of the first water-, 

but its -legal propriety is something- "else 

again. Attorneys fear that the broadcast 

proceedings would have a bad influence 

on witnesses, that the blind goddess of 

Justice would take on the trappings of 

a showgirl, and that individuals might 

take" advantage of the opportunity to 

make personal or political capital, for 

themselves. A few precedents for such 

broadcasts, have been set—notably in the 

case of the Englishmen charged with 

Soviet espionage. the_ Morrp Castle in- 

vestigation, and municipal court hear- 

ings in New York and Kansas City. 

Members of the Bar Association of New 

York City have taken steps against 

broadcasting of trials, and it is to be 

assumed that the movement will spread 

to other sections of the country. 

Henri Weiner 

has here pictured 

for you a gather* 

ing of celebrities 

which lakes place 

after your favorite 

program signs off. 

From left to right, 

you can identify 

Leopold Stokow* 

ski, Will Rogers, 

Irvin S? Cobb, 

Eddie Cantor, 

Alexander WpolL 

cotl. Rath Etting 

and A1 Jolson 
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Rudy Vallee celebrated his fiftb
anniversary on the air with a
program from Hollywood at
which Jimmy Cagney and Ynez

Seabury were gue8t !lIars

·RUDY VALLEE'S

MUSIC

Notebook

From Hollywood. where he
has just completed his pic
ture Sweet Music for Warner
Brothers. Rudy Vallee sends
these jottings on the latest

song hits

By RUDY VALLEE

I
T SEE~'lS an age since I last sat down to talk about the
group of new tunes and jingles. As a matter of fact it's
five weeks since I last mailed east to a very harassed editor

the humble out~pourings of a very tired brain. I am afraid
"Varner Brothers will have to take the blame for the delay
as in order to complete my work in the picture Sweet Music,
they have been working me day and night, and anyone who
has stood under the intense beat of a battery of lights can welt
appreciate just how enervating my experience has been. En
joyable as every minute of the picture's making has been, it
was nevertheless fatiguing, and this old head of mine has hit
the pillow pretty heavily. not caring much wheth~r school has
kept or not, and then of course I have had to walt for an op
portunity to see the pictures containing the songs I would
like to discuss.

Thus far I have not had an opportunity to see Joe Morrison's
Paramount vehicle, After Office Holtrs. I haYe, however,
witnessed and enjoyed Flirtation ~flalk and College Rhythm:
it goes without saying that Bing Crosby's picture will not only
be excellent, but the songs very tuneful.

Songs From Say When
However, before de1ying into film picture making,

I would like to mention the songs from the Harry
Richman music-comedy, Sa}' ~1!he". That the

songs are not particularly commercial is partly due to the fact
that except in a few rare instances, Ray Henderson has never
attempted to write "corny," or commercial melodies, and
when writing for Harry Richman, he naturally took into ac
count Harry's preference for songs of the better type. Know
ing Harry's desire to occasionally pull a high F and G, it is
not surprising that all of the songs are rather "rangey," more
suited to the needs of Harry Richman and the atmosphere of
his show than to the singing public which usually likes its
songs simple and of small range.

The songs are Let's Take Advattta.gc of Now, ISIl't It 1mI(',
So Long, Forever, So Lo"g; Say When, Whe" Love Comes
Swillgi"g Along and Dou't Tell A1e U's Bad. Particularly,
is the title number Say H/lteu a ballad, difficult, tricky and in
:ipurts "up in the clouds." Personally I prefer Isn't It j'llle.
Let's Take Ad'l'alltage of N01.V is swell for two pianos. In all,
the score will probably interest you little, unless you have the
opportunity of seeing the show yourself. They arc published
by T. B. Harms.
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Flirtation Walk Songs
,.. FlirtatioH ~Valk, a Warner Brothers-First National

.,~ productiqn, is directed by Frank Borzage, who is
considered essentially a man's director. \'Vhen I

learned that the story concerned West Point, I had hoped that
it would be assigned to me as my first vehicle. Dick Powell,
however, was the lucky one, and he portrays the part ex
cellently, although he seemed in spots to be too youthful to be
a convincing regular army private. It is just the type of
vehicle that I would have thoroughly enjoyed making, and I
am sincerely hoping that someone will write another Flirtation
Walk for me.

Of the three songs in the picture, two have a commercial
appeal. The third was a bit of material especially written
around the army regulations proscribing the men from having
a wife. a horse, or a mustache. The title of the song is No
Wife, No Horse, No lvli/starlle. Orchids for three swell songs
go to Mort Dixon and Allie Wrubel. Wrubel, it will be re
mcmbered, is the young \Vesleyan col1egian who was my rival
saxophonist for Connecticut dance lovers while I was in New
Hayen. There are few songs that haye impressed me as
favorably as Flirtation ~Valk itself. The song tells a story of
the Lover's Lane of West Point, popularly known as Flirtation
Walk, and also the kissing rock, which, like the mistletoe,
means that the young lady who stands beneath it wants to be
kissed.

It's a swell lilting song with an unusually fine middle part
and several key changes. Then there is the little song called
Mr. alld .Mrs.. which gives Dick Powell and his assistant cadets
a chance to sing a song comparable to This Is the Mrs. which
yours truly sang nightly in the eleventh edition of George
\Vhite's Scandals. The plot of the song is simply that the new
Commandant of the Academy. Ruby Keeler, decrees that
cadets may be married, the result being Mr. and Mrs. which
is sung as the cadets march down the aisles with their new
brides. It's a swell picture. The songs are published by
Remick Music Corp.

College Rhythm Tunes
,... By the time this article is printed, you will know,.t1 even better than J which of the songs from College

Rh)'thm you prefer. Gordon and Revel have come to
spell success in song writing at [Continued Oil page 46]
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Sweet Music for Warner 

Brothers, Rudy Vallee sends 

these jottings on the latest 

song hits 

IT SEEMS an age since I last sat down to talk about the 

group of new tunes and jingles. As a matter of fact it's 

five weeks.sinee Xlast ii jailed east to a very harassed'editor 

the, humble out-pourmgs of a very tired brain, I am afraid 

Warner Brothers will have .to take the blame for the delay 

as in Order to complete my work in tire picture Sweet Music, 

they have been working me day and night, and anyone who 

has stood under the intense beat of a battery of lights can well 

appreciate just how enervating my'experience has been; En- 

joyable as every minute of the picture's making has been, jt 

was nevertheless fatiguing, 'and this old head of mine has Kit 

tire pillow pretty heavily, not caring .much, whether school has 

kept or not, and then of course I have had to wait for an op- 

portunity to, see the pictures containing the songs I would 

like to discuss. 

Thus far I have not had an.opportunity to see Joe. Morrison's 

Paramount vehicle, After O.ffice Hpurs. .1 have, however, 

witnessed and 'enjoyed Flirtation Walk and College Rhythm; 

it.goes with out saying that Bing Crosby's picture will not. only 

be excellent, but the songs very tuneful. 

Songs From Say When 

However, before delving into, film picture making, 

01J I would like to mention the songs from the Harry 

^ Richnian music-cbtnedv; Sa\ When. That the 

songs are not . particularly commercial is partly due to the fact 

that except in a few rare instances, Ray Henderson has never 

attempted to write '"corny,:" or- commercial melodies, and 

when writing for Harry Richman, he naturally .took into ac- 

count Harry's preference for songs, of'the better type. Know- 

ing Harry's desire to occasionally pull a high F and G, it is 

not surprising that all of the songs are rather "rangey," more 

suited to the needs of Harry Richnian and the- atmosphere of 

his .show than to the singing public which usually likes its 

songs,■simple and.of small'range. 

The songs are-hcFs Take Advantage of Now, Isnlt'lt Jum, 

So Long, Forever, So Long; Say When, When Love Conies 

Swinging Along and Don't Tell Me It's Bad; Particularly, 

is the title number Say When a ballad, difficult, tricky and in 

spurts "up in the clouds.''' Personally I prefer Isn't-It June. 

Let's Take Advantage of Now is swell for two pianos. In all, 

the score wiil probably interest you little, unless-you have the 

opportunity of 'seeing the show yourself. They 'are- published 

by T. B. Harms. 
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Flirtation Walk Songs 

j Flirtation} Walk, a, Warner Brothers-First National 

0? production, is directed by Frank Borzage, who is 

considered essentially a" man's director. When I 

(earned that the story concerned West Point, I had hoped that 

it would be assigned to me as my first'vehicle. Dick Powell, 

however, was the lucky one, and- he portrays the part ex- 

cellentiy, although .he" seemed in- spots to be too, youthful to be 

a convincing regular army private: It is just the type of 

vehicle "that I would have thoroughly enjoyed'making, and I 

.am; sincerely hoping that someone will write another Flirtation 

Walk for me. "• .v • A 

Of the three songs in the picture, two have a commercial 

appeal. The third was a bit of material especially written 

around the army regulations■ jroscribing the men ironi haying 

a wife-, a* horse, or a mustacie. The title of the song is No 

Wife, No Harse, No Mustgchc. Orchids for three.swell songs 

go to Mprt Dixon and Allie Wrubel. W rub el, it will be re- 

niembered; is the young Wesleyan collegian who was my rival 

saxophonist for Gonhecticut dance lovers'while I was in New 

Haven. There are few songs that have- impressed me. as 

favorably as Flirfgtivn Walk itself. The; song tells a story of 

the Lover's Lane of West Point, popularly known as Flirtation 

Walk, and also the kissing rock, which, like the mistletoe, 

means that the young lady who- stands' beneath it wants .to be 

kissed. 

Iths -a swell lilting song with an unusually fine middle part 

and several key changes. Then there is the little song called 

Mr. and Mrs., which gives. Dick Powell and his assistant: cadets 

a chance to sing a song comparable'to This Is the Mrs. which 

yours truly sang nightly in the eleventh edition of George 

White's Scandals: The plot of the song is simply that the new 

Commandant of the Academy, Ruby Keeler, decrees that 

cadets may be married, the result being Mr. and Mrs. which 

is sung as: the cadets march down the aisles with their new 

bi'ideS; IBs a swell picture. The songs are published by 

Remick Music Corp. 

College Rbythm Tunes 

By the time this article is printed, you will know 

even better than J which of the songs" from College 

Rhythm you prefer. Gordon" and Revel have come to 

success' in song writing at [Continued on page 46,] 
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ILL ROGERS-
Will Rogers has only an
alarm clock jor a stooge, but
he's radio's billilest one-man
show. Yet he's pretty much
oj a radio mystery because
he never gives interviews.
Homer Groy, the noted nov
elist, knows as much about
Will Rogers as any living
man, and here he rips aside
the veil in a highly enter-

taining manner
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Will ROlerl
today--one of the
few men who can
"let away with"
anything at the
mike, and our
foremost ex·
ponent of homely
philolophy and
puolenl polities

not another actor who watched his audience as closely as he
did, and now he was to step out where there was .no response
at all. He did not know whether he wanted an audtence or n,?t.
And how would the two audiences differ? The audience 10

front of him with his mannerisms and facial expressions to
help, could get a joke much guicker, and could understand
subtleties that the invisible audience cou1c\n't. So what?

His first radio talks were not overwhelmingly successful,
and mostly fOT the reason that he didn't know whether he
was talking to a few invited guests in the studio, or to the
unseen. .

And another reason that he didn't go for the radio Idea
strong at the beginning was that he had been cut o~ the. air
in the midst of one of his talks. Was he mad? It IS sttll a
subject they talk about on dark nights at broadcasting studios.
And this when 'Nill is not a man to get mad eastly. One of
the easiest men in the world to get along with. But when
he was cut off the air ... let us pass to gentler subjects.

ONE of his earliest troubles was that he walked away from
the microphone. Simply couldn't stand still, for a!l of

his life he had walked up and down the stage, and sometImes
down into the pit. But here he had to stand still; and t~e
boys in the control room were supposed to s~ t~at h~ did
stand still. The hair of two of them turned white In a !ungle
night.

He is better now. I'l've learned to stand hitched." as he
puts it.

He likes to work before an audience. But he does not want
the audience to see him until time for him to go on. The
reason for this is that he does not want to talk to any of them
before he steps before the microphone. And always before
he speaks he likes to be alone as much as possible. He is
working up his material. It is a breathless moment to be in
the studio when he is going to broadcast. All plans and prepa
rations are complete, the stage is set, the announcer has pro
nounced his eulogy, the audience moves restlessly, expectantly
-and no \\Till Rogers. And then at the last possible fraction
of a second, the door opens and in
he comes with his hands in his
pockets and a look of innocence
upon his face. Whistler's Mother
could not look more innocent than
Will does when he ambles over to
the microphone-after two control
men have shot themselves. But
some way or other, he gets there.

One time in Hollywood, he was
out at the Uplifters' Club watching
a polo game. Some one said, as the
game was finishing: 1'\Vil1, isn't
this your Sunday to broadcast?"

"I believe it is, sure enough. Say!
I guess I'd hetter get down town
and see what I can do about it."

But it was not that easy, for he
got tangled up in traffic and was
late; and some earnest soul had to
make a speech about something or
other till \Vill came loping in.

[COIft;lIIU'd 011 !,agl' 54J
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Mystery
RADIO

W ILL ROGERS is the mystery man of radio. Less is
known about how he "works" than about any other
star. One reason is that Will is not any too ready to

tell how he pulls the rabbit out of the hat j another is the
interview. Try to interview him sometime, when you have a
year off, and write on the back of a postage stamp an that he
has told you. The reason he is so hard to interview is that
he can sell it; so why give it away? Good sense.

If you but whisper to most radio stars that you want to
interview them, they become your best friend on the spot.
They wine you and dine you; but if you had to depend on
Will to wine you and dine you because you're going to write
him Up. you'd be down at the Salvation Arm)" with a tin cup.
H you mention write-up to him, he hops into an airplane and
heads for the Bad Lands. That's the difference between him
and most of the mike boys.

He is the biggest one-man show in radio. The rest of them
-Eddie Cantor, Ed ~rynn, Jack Pearl and so on-have a
number of people with them. All Will Rogers has is his alarm
clock.

In this I'll endeavor to tell something about his radio se
crets. And maybe a bit about him personally.

I sort of sat in the waiting-room at the hospital when the
radio \.yill Rogers was born. I was working with him on a
motion picture in Hollywood at the time. A sponsor had the
idea that he would like to put him on the air, but \VilI was
shy, as he always is about a new and untried medium. He
was to be approached through the Los Angeles office of an
advertising company. But you don't approach Will Rogers
just when the idea happens to strike you. When he wishes,
he can disappear as completely as a bandit into the Cookson
Hills in Oklahoma. He has a telephone, but he is not in the
book; and to most people he says he has no telephone at all.

"I don't want any life insurance, and I don't want to buv
any real estate," he says. "That's about the only kind of
calls a fella gits in California." (And by the way. did you
know he carries a million dollars in life insurance?)

Mono!

T HE Los Angeles manager of the advertising company had
not been able to get in touch with him-and the New York

office was raising hob with the Los Angeles man because he
wasn't the Northwest Mounted. Finalty, the manager came
to me and asked if I could arrange a meeting. People are
always doing that, but mostly it is with the view of taking
money away from \Vili. But since the money was going into
his pocket, I told him I would do what I could about it. The
company wanted to pay Mr. Rogers $90,000, which would buy
a lot of feed [or polo ponies. They met at the Fox studio.
The inter\'iew lasted fifteen seconds.

{'I'm not interested," said Mr. Rogers, and the advertising
man got into his car and trundled off to the city.

It made my head swim. Never in aU my life had r seen a
human being turn down so casually $90,000. )lor even $90.

But that's his way. He wasn't interested, didn't want to
go on the air just then, and the matter was settled.

It is no secret now that :Mr. Rogers went into radio with
his knees trembling. He didn't know whether he could, or
couldn't. The chief reason that doubt peered over his shoul
der was that all his tife he had worked with audiences, and
had been accustomed to talk to them directly and gauge his
talk according to their responses. In all vaudeville there was
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Above, WiJl Rogen at
II tender age all a stu·
dent of the Kemper
Military Academy at
Booneville. Missouri.
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scored his first big bit
in the FoUiel with hh
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WILL ROGERS is the mystery man of radio. Less is 
known about how he "works" than about any other 
star. One reason is that Will is not any too ready to 

tell how he pulls the rabbit out of the hat; another is the 
interview. Try to interview hira sometime, when you have a 
year off, and write on the back of a postage stamp all that he 
has told you. The reason he is so hard to interview is that 
he can sell it; so why give it away? Good sense. 

If you but whisper to most radio stars that you want to 
interview them, they become your best friend on the spot. 
They wine you and dine you; but if you had to depend on 
Will to wine you and dine you because you're going to write 
him up, you'd be down at the Salvation Army with a tin cup. 
If you mention write-up to him, he hops into an airplane and 
heads for the Bad Lands. That's the difference between him 
and most of the mike boys. 

He Is the biggest one-man show in radio. The rest of them 
—Eddie Cantor, Ed Wynn, Jack Pearl and so on—have a 
number of people with them. All Will Rogers has is his alarm 
clock. 

In this I'll endeavor to tell something about his radio se- 
crets. And maybe a hit about him personally, 

I sort of sat in the waiting-room at the hospital when the 
radio Will Rogers was born. I was working with him on a 
motion picture in Hollywood at the time. A sponsor had the 
idea that he would like to put him on the air, but Will was 
shy, as he always is about a new and untried medium. He 
was to be approached through the Los Angeles office of an 
advertising company. But you don't approach Will Rogers 
just when the idea happens to strike you. When he wishes, 
he can disappear as completely as a bandit into the Cookson 
Hills in Oklahoma, He has a telephone, but he is not in the 
book; and to most people he says he has no telephone at all. 

"I don't want any life insurance, and I don't want to buy 
any real estate," he says. "That's about the only kind of 
calls a fella gits in California." (And by the way, did you 
know he carries a million dollars in life insurance?) 

'T^HE Los Angeles manager of the advertising company had 
not been able to get in touch with him—and the New York 

office was raising hob with the Los Angeles man because he 
wasn't the Northwest Mounted. Finally, the manager came 
to me and asked if I could arrange a meeting. People are 
always doing that, but mostly it is with the view of taking 
money away from Will. But since the money was going into 
his pocket, I told him I would do what I could about it The 
company wanted to pay Mr. Rogers $90,000, which would buy 
a lot of feed for polo ponies. They met at the Fox studio. 
The interview lasted fifteen seconds. 

"I'm not interested," said Mr. Rogers, and the advertising 
man got into his car and trundled off to the city. 

It made my head swim. Never in all my life had I seen a 
human being turn down so casually $90,000. Nor even $90. 

But that's his way. He wasn't interested, didn't want to 
go on the air just then, and the matter was settled. 

It is no secret now that Mr. Rogers went into radio with 
his knees trembling. He didn't know whether he could, or 
couldn't. The chief reason that doubt peered over his shoul- 
der was that all his life he had worked with audiences, and 
had been accustomed to talk to them directly and gauge his 
talk according to their responses. In all vaudeville there was 
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not another actor who watched his audience as closely as he 
did, and now he was to step out where there was no response 
at all. He did not know whether he wanted an audience or not. 
And how would the two audiences differ? The audience in 
front of him, with his mannerisms and facial expressions to 
help, could get a joke much quicker, and could understand 
subtleties that the invisible audience couldn't. So what? 

His first radio talks were not overwhelmingly successful, 
and mostly for the reason that he didn't know whether he 
was talking to a few invited guests in the studio, or to the 
unseen. 

And another reason that he didn't go for the radio idea 
strong at the beginning was that he had been cut off the air 
in the midst of one of his talks. Was he mad? It is still a 
subject they talk about on dark nights at broadcasting studios. 
And this when Will is not a man to get mad easily. One of 
the easiest men in the world to get along with. But when 
he was cut off the air . .• . let us pass to gentler subjects. 

ONE of his earliest troubles was that he walked away from 
the microphone. Simply couldn't stand still, for all of 

his life he had walked up and down the stage, and sometimes 
down into the pit. But here he had to stand still; and the 
boys In the control room were supposed to see that he did 
stand still. The hair of two of them turned white in a single 
night. 

He is better now. "I've learned to stand hitched," as he 
puts it 

He likes to work before an audience. But he does not want 
the audience to see him until time for him to go on. The 
reason for this is that he does not want to talk to any of them 
before he steps before the microphone. And always before 
he speaks he likes to be alone as much as possible. He is 
working up his material. It is a breathless moment to be in 
the studio when he is going to broadcast. All plans and prepa- 
rations are complete, the stage is set, the announcer has pro- 
nounced his eulogy, the audience moves restlessly, expectantly 
—and no Will Rogers. And then at the last possible fraction 
of a second, the door opens and in 
he comes with his hands in his 
pockets and a look of innocence 
upon his face. Whistler's Mother 
could not look more innocent than 
Will does when he ambles over to 
the microphone—after two control 
men have shot themselves. But 
some way or other, he gets there. 

One time in Hollywood, he was 
out at the UpHfters' Club watching 
a polo game. Some one said, as the 
game was finishing: "Will, isn't 
this your Sunday to broadcast?" 

*T believe it is, sure enough. Say! 
I guess I'd better get down town 
and see what I can do about it," 

But it was not that easy, for he 
got tangled up in traffic and was 
late; and some earnest soul had to 
make a speech about something or 
other till Will came loping in. 
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ANE

Says Fame
is Easy

ICKENS

Jane Pickens has been chockjull
oj ideas e1Ier since childhood
which explains why today her new
band and the distinctive brand oj
Pickens Sisters harmony is·one oj

the smash hits oj the air

By ETHEL CAREY

"[TTLE DYNAMO," her friends call Jane Pickens,
whom you will find on this month's cover of
RADIOLAND. She looks as if she's made of sugar

and spice and everything nice, but just try to keep Janie from
doing anything she's set her heart on.

It's Jane who is responsible for the Pickens Sisters being
on the air. It's Jane who piloted them into radio and she's
always directed them. Jane it is who selects all their songs;
makes all the arrangements and orchestrations. And the dis·
tincthre type of crooning harmony was Jane's idea, as is the
simulation of musical instruments with their voices.

Lately you've been hearing the Piekens Sisters' Band on
the air. Well, that stunt is Janie's idea, too.

She's always been like that since childhood: self-reliant,
determined and chockful of ideas. Under her fluffy head
there's as shrewd and clear-thinking a brain as you can meet
in a month of Sundays.

While Jane was a freshman at the Atlanta, Georgia, Girls'
High School, the ukulele craze hit town. Jane got herself a
uke and got to work. It wa~n't long before she had the in
strument down pat and was giving lessons to her c1ass·mates
at fifty cents per. She even organized a ukulele orchestra
that was the talk of the town.

Believe it or not, Jane couldn't read a note of music, but
played entirely by ear. "None of the girls realized I couldn't
read the music," she told me laughingly, "I'd just act as if I
knew it all and if they played off key. I'd give them a demon
stration on my own uke, of the right way to do it. Mine was
the original Pickens Ear System."

In school it was Janie who took the leading roles in the
operettas they put on. All the Pickens girls-there are four
sang from babyhood.

JANIE'S rich contralto voice was so outstanding that she
won a four-year scholarship at the Curtis Institute of

Music, in Philadelphia. It was little Jane Pickens whom
:\ladame Sembrich, famous singer and teacher. picked out of
several hundred applicants, to coach individually for opera.
And the determined little daughter of the South was so en
thused with her work, she took sixteen different courses at
school. "And I loved every minute of it," she confessed to me.

Then Janie came to New York with Helen and Grace, to
study some more. They took an [Confinl/cd Otl page 73]
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-Roy Lu lacksOfl
Jane Picken. and ber listen, Helen and Paui, sang • few
negro epirituab at 8 party one rusht and one of the lue....
brOQlht Over Vincent Lope. to hear them. "You're Iwel~"
be laid, "but can you do jan?" They never had-but Jane
laid that we. one of their apedahiea, and in two week. the
Pickeni Sisters trio wa. on the networks, piloted by liater
Jane, who makes all the mUlicll arrangements and orchestra.

tlom. She also found time to write two .001 hill
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Jane Pickens has been choekfuU 

of ideas ever since childhood— 

which explains why today her new 

band and the distinctive brand of 

Pickens Sis ters harmony, is one of 

the smash hits of the air 

By Ethel Carey 

a 
LITTLE DYNAMO," her friends call Jane Eickens, 

whom you will find' on -this .month's cover of 

Radioland, She looks as- if she's made of sugar 

and.spice and everything nice, but just try to keep Janle from 

doing anything' she's set her heart on. 

It's jane who is responsible -for the Pickens Sisters being 

on the air. It's Jane who piloted them into radio and she's 

always directed them, jane it is-who selects all their songs; 

makes all the arrangements' and orchestrations. And the dis- 

tinctive type of crooning harmony was Jane's idea, as is the 

simulation of musical Instruments- with their -voices. 

Lately you've teen hearing the Pickens Sisters' Band on 

the air. Well, that stunt is Janie's idea, ;too. 

She's always been like that since childhood: self-reliant, 

determined and chockful of ideas. Under hey fluffy head 

there's as shrewd and clear-thinking a brain as you can meet 

in a month bf Sundays. 

While Jane 'was a freshman at the Atlanta, Georgia, Girls' 

High School, the ukulele craze hit town. Jane:got herself a 

uke and gpt to work, It wasn't long before, she -had the in- 

struraeht. down pat and was giving lessons to her class-mates, 

at fifty cents per. She even organized a ukulele orchestra 

that was the talk of the town. 

Believe it or not, Jane couldn't read a note of music, but 

played entirely by ear. "None of the girls realized I couldn't 

read the music," she told me laughingly, "I'd just act as if I 

knew it all and if they played off key. I'd give- them a demon- 

stration. on my own uke, of the right way to do it. Mine was 

the original Pickens Ear System." 

In school it was Jariie who .took the leading roles in the 

operettas they put oh, All the Pickens girls—there are four— 

sang from babyhood. 

* 

JANIE'S rich contralto voice was so outstanding that she 

won a -four-year scholarship at the Curtis Institute of: 

Music, in Philadelphia: It was little Jane Pickens whom 

Madame Sembrich, famous singer and teacher, picked out of 

several hundred applicants,, to coach individually for opera. 

And. the determined little daughter of the South was so en- 

thused with her work, she took sixteen different courses at 

school. "And-1 loved every minute of it she confessed td.me. 

Then Janie came jo New York with Helen and Grace, tp 

study some more. They took an [Continued on p.age 73] 
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—Ray Lce 'Jackson 

Jane Bickens and her siEterst Helen and Patti, sang a few 

negro spirituals at a parly one night and .one of the guests 

brought over Vincent Lope;* to bear them. uYou-re swell," 

he said, <ffaut can you do jazz?" They never had—hat Jane 

said thflt was one of tlseir tSpeciallies, and in. two weeks the 

Pickens Sisters trio was on the networks, .piloted by sister 

Jane,,who-makes. all the musical arrangenients and orchestra- 

tiohsi She also fouiid time to write two song hits 
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Nobody dis
putes his claim
to having ra
dio'sworstvoice
-but Woollcott
"wows" them
just the same!

By
JERALD
MASON

SMART ALEX

Wizard of words,
rajab of raconteura,
Alexander Woollcon's
sprightly lIory.telling
it one of radio'. big
gest features. Harpo
Marx describe.
Woollcott as "0 greal
big dreamer with a
,elUe of douhle-entry

bookkeeping"

T
HE old Town Crier's bell is a-ringin' agalU. Loudly
and clearly it announces that it's time for radio's
worst voice to hegin its weekly spiel. It's Alexander

\Voollcott time-time for that piping thin-voiced spinner of
yarns and teller of fables to sho\\ how easily and perfectly
he has overcome the one obstacle that is counted well-tligh
insurmountable in radio.

You don't have to be a Clark Gable or a J03n Crawford to
be a successful microphone star. But one thing )'OU must have
-a singing or speaking voice that rolls out of the loudspeaker
in true microphonic fashion. Now no one-least of all Alex
WooJlcott-would dare claim that he is a Clark Gable. And
even if some one did, they wouldn't take that last step and
say he had a microphone voice. Because he hasn't. He has
just about the worst voice that e\'er poured itself into an
offended microphone.

Of course, you're going to pop up and say: ('Both the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System and \\'oollcott's new commercial
sponsors are just plain nuts-or the Town Crier is using freak
hypnotism on them." No, that's wrong, too--Alex isn't using
hypnotism and he's not using mirrors. He's become one of
radio's prime attractions simply because he knows ho\",' to tell
a story!

And it's reached such a point that if someone came along
with a diction-winning, heart-throbbing baritone and rolled
his r's and hissed his s's in telting those same stories, he
couldn't do a thing again::;t that never-to-be-imitated \'oice of
the Town Crier.

16

ASK Alex what's the secret of his success and he says "My
personal chaml." Now you figure out a chap like that,

Of course, that's the right answer, but celebrities (and radio
stars) aren't supposed to go around giving right answers. Es
pecially when they're so immodest.

\Vhat it is, though, is the personal charm in spinning a
yarn. As soon as he opens his mouth he becomes an actor,
He sits in front of that microphone with his tiny feet hunched
up in a corner and mops his trusting cherubic face with huge
silk handkerchiefs that would be a credit to any touring gyps)'
band. And despite the fact that he swears he's taken off near
ly half a hundred pounds his assortment of chins still blend
with olle another in such a fascinating and entirely original
manner that no one has or ever wilt equal the incomparable
medley.

A story can be as olel as Methuselah and possess an ancestry
as honorable and dated as good Queen :\1ary's-but it doesn't
make one particle of difference when \'Voollcott begins to nar
rate. He does it all with words. Words so nicely and exactly
selected that they are calculated to make your favorite lexi
cographer turn green with envy. \Vords that carry you
w-a-a-a-y-y-y up to a footlight pitch-and provide a conclu
sion with that certain something that O. Henry used to have.

I heard this story right from his own lips. It might give
you an idea of what kind of a fellow he is:

It seems that \Voollcott has given himself over to interviews
by more ninth-rate newspapermen than he believes existed.
The reason? He's an old newshound [Cou/i" 'cd on page 50]
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THE,-old Town Crier's bell is a-ringitr again.. Loudly 

and clearly it announces that it's time for radio's 

worst voice to begin its weekly spiel. It's Alexander 

Wooilcott time—time for that- piping thin-yoiced spinner of 

yarns and teller of fables to show how easily and perfectly 

he has overcome the .one obstacle that-is counted well-nigh 

insurmountable in' radio. 

You don't have to be a Clark Gable or a Joan Crawford to 

be a successful microphone star. But one thing you must have 

—a singing or. speaking voice that rolls out of the loudspeaker 

in true microphonic fashion. Now no one—least of all Alex 

Wooilcott—would dare claim- that he is a Clark Gable. And 

even if -sonic one. did, they vvouldii't take that Vast step and 

say he; had a microphone voice. Because he hasn't. He; has 

just about the worst voice that ever'poured itself into an 

offended microphone. 

Of course, you're going to pop up and say": "Both the Co- 

lumbia' Broadcasting System and Wpollcott's new commercial 

sponsors are just plain nuts—or the Town -Crier7 is using.freak 

hypnotism on vthem." No, that's wrong, top—Alex isn't using 

hypnotism and- he's not using mirrors". He's become one Of 

radio's prime attractions simply because he knows how to tei! 
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And it's reached such a point, that if someone came along 

with a dictionrwinning. Heart-throbbing baritone and rolled 

his r's and hissed his s's in telling those .same stories, he 

.couldn't do a .thing against that ne ve r - to - h e - im i t a ted voice of 

the Town Crier. 

ASK Al'ex what's the secret of his success and he' says "My 

personal charm." Now you figure out a chap like that. 

Of course, that's the right answer; but celebrities (and. radio 

stars) aren't supposed to go around giving right answers. Es- 

pecially when they're-so immodest. 

What it is, though, is the personal eliarm in spinning a 

yarn. As soon as he opens his mouth He becomes ah actor. 

He sits in front of that microphone with his tiny feet hunched 

up in a corner and mops his trusting cherubic face with huge 

silk handkerchiefs that would be a. credit-to any touring gypsy 

band. And. despite the fact that he swears he's taken off near- 

ly half a hundred pounds his assortment of chins still blend 

with one another in" such a fascinating? .and- entirely original 

manner -that no one has or ever will equal the incomparable 

medlev. >■ * 

A story-can be as old as Methuselah and possess an ancestry 

as honorable and dated as good Queen .Mary's—but .it doesn't 

make one particle of difference when Wooilcott begins to nar- 

rate. He does if all with words-. Words, so nicely and exactly ^ f I "• (. » m * ** m 
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cographer turn .green with envy. Words that carry you 

w-a-a-a-y-y-y up to a footUgh't pitch—and provide a conclu- 

sion witlr that certain something that O. Henry used to have. 

I heard this story right from his own Hps. It might give 

you an idea of what kind of a'feiiow he is: 

It seems-that Wooilcott has given himself over to interviews 

by ntore ninth-rate newspapermen than he believes existed. 

The reason ? He's an old newshound [Cantin 'ed on page 50] 
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JACK DENNY'S drum
house (at left) wu built
by "dio. It's In West·
cnester County. just out·
side of New York City

This simple but charming little house
spells Home, Sweet Home for MIL
DRED BAILEY and her husband, at

Forest Hills, Long Island

When BtNG CROSBY is
not on the ~ir you'll find
nim in t his home lot
Tolucl. Ll.ke, nur Holly.
wood, with nis wife, their
son Guy. ,nd the lI,mous
twins, Denis ud Michul
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-Ray T..eeJacksQlI

Suddenly Helen decided that in spite of her mother's orders,
she would take all the peaches she wanted, and eat them. So
she crept out of her bed one afternoon, when she was supposed
to be napping, and into the garden she went. There she began
pulling down and shaking off the green fruit, which she de
posited in her pinafore.

From nowhere, her mother appeared. Not a \'t'ord of re
proach did she utter, but she took Helen by the hand and
led her into the sewing rOOI11. "1 had to stand while she
sewed up ugly little covers of burlap for m}' hands," Helen
told me. "\Vithout a word, she tied them around my wrists,
and I had to stand in the corner and wear them all afternoon.
I still remember how choked up with rage and heartsickness
and shame I felt. It was horrible."

As SHE grew up, Helen was constantly held up, kindly
but firmly, to this standard of perfection. In school, it

was taken far granted her marks would be all AA's, and the)'
were. Never once, in all her grammar and high school career,
did Helen Claire stay out of school. Even when she had a
cold she was made to feel it was weakness on her part to
want to stay home, so to school she went.

On the surface, Helen was a gentle, sweet, obedient child.
Inside, the seeds of unrest began ta grow, to assume huge
proportions. But it wasn't till she was almost through college
that they dared break forth.

Home for the Christmas holiday, frol11 the strict girl's col
lege to which she had been sent, Randolph Macon, (where
the girls virtually lived the lives of uncloistered nuns), Helen
went out constantly with one of the boys. She had known
him since childhood, and liked him a lot.

Then came the last straw. "You know, Helen," her mother
said one night, "you ought to marry Tommy. He's madly in
love with you and young and fine and clean. Besides, his
business is getting along beautifully. Yes, Dad and I both
feel you should marry him."

;'It wasn't that I didn't appreciate Tommy," Helen con-
fessed. "Perhaps, had nothing [Contilillcd 011 page 69]

Helen
Claire

EBEL
Helen Claire plays the part
of the little rebel, Betty
Graham in H Roses and
Drums"-and her own
career is a record of rebel
lion against a life arranged
to the last detail by her
parents. They even wanted
to pick a husband for her!

Little

PERHAPS you've seen pictures of Helen Claire-Betty
Graham to you-the lovely young heroine of that excit~
jng Southern Civil War perennial, Roses alld DruJ/ls.

She's so young and fluffy and pretty, is little Helen Claire,
that you wonder how she can so realistically play the coura
geous, breathtaking parts she has to as the little Rebel spy.

After you've heard her story, you won't wonder. For she's
not really playing these rebel parts, she's living them. Helen
Cla;ire is still rebelling, is completing the personal revolt in
whl.ch she th.rew overboard, at one fell swoop, economic se
cUrlty; marriage; carefree young womanhood; the opinions
of her friends and family; in which she flaunted every tra
dition of the southern gentlewoman.

Really, the story begins about a quarter of a century ago
whe.n Helen Claire was born into the Claire family, of Union
SJ?rtngs, Alabama. She was the prettiest baby in the world.
With her Jovely blue eyes, perfect features, and golden hair.
Because she was an only child, the Claires mother and father
fastened their every hope upon her. Th~ir Helen would b~
perfect!
. Mrs. <;Iaire hardly allowed the child out of her sight. Lov
mgly, kmdly, she shaped her character, her destiny. "My
mother," Helen told me, "was more like a sister or a wise
friend than a mother, as far back as J can remember. \Ve
were pals. constantly together, I drinking in her ideas her
philosophy of life. r spent more time with Ill}' mother 'than
with children of Illy own age."

That would have been perfectly all right, except that Mrs.
Claire was a. perfectionist. HE'len daren't be naught}, j she
must never he;. and .above al1 she must do everything ver}'
well. It was dnlled mto her that she must never be satisfied
with anything but being first in everything; it was taken for
granted that her best would be much better than anyone else's.

Quite unconsciously, the strain of being perfect wore on
the child and little Helen Claire rebelled. "Even when I was
a tot I found it too hard to live up to my mother's standards."
Helen admitted frankly.

One afternoon, when she was about five, Helen got tired
of doing what she was told to do. For a long time the green
unripe peaches hanging on the boughs of the peach tree i~
the garden, had been a constant temptation. But Mother had
forbidden her to touch the peaches, ever.

Once Sigmund Rom
berg was the loneliest
figure on Broadway-a
nervous, irritable com
poser constantly quar
reling with musicians
and actors and pro
ducers of his musical
comedies. Then came
an amazing experience
which transformed his
personality and mode
him the genial, well
loved music master we

know todoy
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give some young hopeful advice, who will sacrifice his own
interests for those of others? Though he is one of the
busiest men I know, you have to get up early and shadow
him closely a11 day to find him out of temper!

It is because of an influence in his life he has never dis·
cussed before that Romberg today is such a changed person.
But I'll pass on the story as he told it to me.

"It is Edward Sheldon, the famous plaY\'t'fight who wrote
Romallce, The Song of SOllgs, Lulu Belle, M')' Princess, Sal
vation Nell and several other hits, who was the one domi
nating influence of my life," Romberg told me, becoming
qui te and subdued.

"Perhaps if I explain to you my first meeting with Sheldon,
you will understand why he had such a marked effect upon
my way of living. Dorothy Donnelly, who writes the lyrics
for so many of my songs, brought me to meet him one night.
She just told me she wanted me to go with her to visit a very
dear friend of hers.

:,As we entered his apartment, the healthiest, cheeriest
voice I ever heard sang out, :Hello, there, how are you?'

"I LOOKED around to see where the speaker was. In
front of me was a screen. And behind that screen lay the

wasted body of Edward Sheldon, covered to the throat. All
you saw of the man was his face, with a black handkerchief
over his eyes.

"If ever there was a real man it was Sheldon; yet the only
part of him that was living \\'as his brain. During the war,
he had contracted a strange bone [CO1lfiuurd 0·'" page 71]

aMBERG

SipulI1d
Romherl

All Out of Step but

:LT'S go back a dozen years. Sigmund Romberg, whose
delightful hour is one of the high-spots of Saturday
night, was already at the peak of success in the musical

world. With scores of tuneful operettas, musical plays and
revues to his credit, he was the most sought-after song writer
along Broadway. He was doing the work he loved, writing
music; money flowed in from al1 sides; women worshipped
him. And yet Sigmund Romberg was the most miserable,
loneliest figure along the Gay White Way.

"1 think I was the unhappiest man alive," he told me, his
hlue eyes softening with understanding at the plight of that
other Sigmund Romberg of a dozen years ago. For Romberg
today is an entirely different person. How the change was
effected makes one of the most fascinating stories I have
ever heard.

.IIn those days I took myself and everyone else too
seriously," he said. HI didn't allow for people's weaknesses.
[ was nervous, jumpy, irritable, and as temperamental as a
prima donna. Let a producer suggest changing one of my
melodies, and I'd walk out in a huff. Let a dance director
dare to disagree with me on the way a chorus number should
be handled, and I'd quit the rehearsal. I started a quarrel
with the Musician's Union, and I got into trouble with the
Actor's Association.

"0£ course, everyone else was wrong. I just had to be
right."

What happened to change Sigmund Romberg from a
temperamental, impatient artist into a lovable, easy-going
and courteous gentleman, who will hold up a rehearsal to

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE STARS 

LET'S go back a dozen years. Sigmund Rouibcrg, whose 
delightful hour is one of the high-spots of Saturday 

' night, was already at the peak of success in the musical 
world. With scores of tuneful operettas, musical plays and 
revues to his credit, he was the most sought-after song writer 
along Broadway. He was doing the work he loved, writing 
music; money flowed in from ail sides; women worshipped 
him. And yet Sigmund Romberg was the most miserable, 
loneliest figure along the Gay White Way. 

"1 think I was the unhappiest man alive," he told me, his 
blue eyes softening with understanding at the plight of that 
other Sigmund Romberg of a dozen years ago. For Romberg 
today is an entirely different person. How the change was 
effected makes one of the most fascinating stories I have 
ever heard. 

"In those days I took myself and everyone else too 
seriously," he said. "I didn't allow for people's weaknesses, 
[ was nervous, jumpy, irritable, and as temperamental as a 
prima donna- Let a producer suggest changing one of my 
melodies, and I'd walk out in a huff. Let a dance director 
dare to disagree with me on the way a chorus number should 
be handled, and I'd quit the rehearsal. I started a quarrel 
with the Musician's Union, and I got into trouble with the 
Actor's Association. 

"Of course, everyone else was wrong. I just had to be 
right." 

What happened to change Sigmund Romberg from a 
temperamental, impatient artist into a lovable, easy-going 
and courteous gentleman, who will hold up a rehearsal to 

give some young hopeful advice, who will sacrifice his own 
interests for those of others? Though he is one of the 
busiest men I know, you have to get up early and shadow 
him closely all day to find him out of temper! 

It is because of an influence in his life he has never dis- 
cussed before that Romberg today is such a changed person. 
But I'll pass on the story as he told it to me. 

"It is Edward Sheldon, the famous playwright who wrote 
Romance, The Song of Songs, Lulu Belle, My Princess, Sal- 
vation Nell and several other hits, who was the one domi- 
nating Influence of my life," Romberg told me, becoming 
quite and subdued. 

"Perhaps if I explain to you my first meeting with Sheldon, 
you will understand why he had such a marked effect upon 
my way of living. Dorothy Donnelly, who writes the lyrics 
for so many of my songs, brought me to meet him one night 
She just told me she wanted me to go with her to visit a very 
dear friend of hers, 

"As we entered his apartment, the healthiest, cheeriest 
voice I ever heard sang out, 'Hello, there, how are you ?' 

"T LOOKED around to see where the speaker was. In 
*■ front of me was a screen. And behind that screen lay the 

wasted body of Edward Sheldon, covered to the throat. All 
you saw of the man was his face, with a black handkerchief 
over his eyes. 

"If ever there was a real man it was Sheldon; yet the only 
part of him that was living was his brain. During the war, 
he had contracted a strange bone [Continued on page 71] 
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PERHAPS you've seen pictures of Helen Claire—Betty 
Graham to you—the lovely young heroine of that excit- 
ing Southern Civil War perennial, Roses and Drums. 

She's so young and fluffy and pretty, is little Helen Claire, 
that you wonder how she can so realistically play the coura- 
geous, breathtaking parts she has to as the little Rebel spy. 

After you've heard her story, you won't wonder. For she's 
not really playing these rebel parts, she's living them. Helen 
Claire is still rebelling, is completing the personal revolt in 
which she threw overboard, at one fell swoop, economic se- 
curity; marriage: carefree young womanhood; the opinions 
of her friends and family; in which she flaunted every tra- 
dition of the southern gentlewoman. 

Really, the story begins about a quarter of a century ago 
when Helen Claire was born into the Claire family, of Union 
Springs, Alabama. She was the prettiest baby in the world, 
with her lovely blue eyes, perfect features, and golden hair. 
Because she was an only child, the Claires, mother and father, 
fastened their every hope upon her. Their Helen would be 
perfect 1 

Mrs. Claire hardly allowed the child out of her sight. Lov- 
ingly, kindly, she shaped her character, her destiny, "My 
mother," Helen told me, "was more like a sister or a wise 
friend than a mother, as far back as I can remember. We 
were pals, constantly together, I drinking in her ideas, her 
philosophy of life. I spent more time with my mother than 
with children of my own age." 

That would have been perfectly all right, except that Mrs. 
Claire was a perfectionist. Helen daren't be naughty; she 
must never lie; and above all she must do everything very 
well. It was drilled into her that she must never be satisfied 
with anything but being first in everything; it was taken for 
granted that her best would be much better than anyone else's. 

Quite unconsciously, the strain of being perfect wore on 
the child and Httle Helen Claire rebelled. "Even when I was 
a tot I found it too hard to live up to my mother's standards." 
Helen, admitted frankly. 

One afternoon, when she was about five, Helen got tired 
of doing what she was told to do. For a long time the green, 
unripe peaches hanging on the boughs of the peach tree in 
the garden, had been a constant temptation. But Mother bad 
forbidden her to touch the peaches, ever. 
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Suddenly Helen decided that in spite of her mother's orders, 
she would take all the peaches she wanted, and eat them. So 
she crept out of her bed one afternoon, when she was supposed 
to be napping, and into the garden she went. There she began 
pulling down and shaking off the green fruit, which she de- 
posited in her pinafore. 

From nowhere, her mother appeared. Not a word of re- 
proach did she utter, but she took Helen by the hand and 
led her into the sewing room. "I had to stand while she 
sewed up ugly little covers of burlap for my hands," Helen 
told me. "Without a word, she tied them around my wrists, 
and I had to stand in the corner and wear them all afternoon. 
I still remember how choked up with rage and heartsickness 
and shame I felt. It was horrible." 

AS SHE grew up, Helen was constantly held up, kindly 
but firmly, to this standard of perfection. In school, it 

was taken for granted her marks would be all AA's, and they 
were. Never once, in all her grammar and high school career, 
did Helen Claire stay out of school. Even when she had a 
cold she was made to feel it was weakness on her part to 
want to stay home, so to school she went. 

On the surface, Helen was a gentle, sweet, obedient child. 
Inside, the seeds of unrest began to grow, to assume huge 
proportions. But it wasn't till she was almost through college 
that they dared break forth. 

Home for the Christmas holiday, from the strict girl's col- 
lege to which she had been sent, Randolph Macon, (where 
the girls virtually lived the lives of uncloistered nuns), Helen 
went out constantly with one of the boys. She had known 
him since childhood, and liked him a lot. 

Then came the last straw. "You know, Helen," her mother 
said one night, "you ought to marry Tommy. He's madly in 
love with you and young and fine and clean. Besides, his 
business is getting along beautifully. Yes, Dad and I both 
feel you should marry him." 

"It wasn't that I didn't appreciate Tommy," Helen con- 
fessed. "Perhaps, had nothing [Continued on page 69] 

By Mary Jacobs 
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later when I attended Pennsylvania State College and formed
the nucleus of what is now Waring's Pennsylvanians. \Ve
were young. ambitious and craved fame and fortune, but we
didn't know just how to go about it. .

Radio then, of course, was in its infancy, but I thlOk the
experience we had then would apply today. In fact, I think
that the road we chose, although different from other major
orchestras on the air today, is the one to be recommended. to
any band desiring to build a stable, permanent, outstandlOg
success in radio.

Now right here I'm going to give my first bit of straight
from-the-shoulder advice, and I can't make it too emphatic:

Donlt leap i"IO radio!

tells How to Get
on the AIR

WARING

I DON'T care how high the talent in your band runsl or
how good your organization is, the odds are overwhelm

ingly against a pennanent success if you go on the air without
the proper experience and seasoning. The nether regions of
the radio world are haunted with the ghosts of departed bands
which skyrocketed to success and then went hissing into ob
livion after six months or a year. Even as I write this there
are on the air orchestras which are having a desperate
struggle, unaided by the proper background and seasoning,
to keep the pace.

Fortunately, through some instinct (probably due to my
stubborn Dutch ancestry), I evaded this pitfall with the Penn
sylvanians. When I was graduated from college in 192), I
took the band on a tour of Middle Western cities during the
suTtlmer vacation, playing for dances. In Detroit, I ran into
Bill Halliday, a boy from my home town, who turned out to
be the manager of the Detroit News radio station WW].
He prevailed upon us to go on the air, Hjust for a trial."

\Ve were a success. I say this with all modesty, because
we deliberately turned our backs on this usuccess." Instead
of leaping into radio and IIgrowing up with it," we stuck to
our field. We played for dances, we made phonograph records,
we played to the theatre and concert halls.

For twelve years we did this, and although you heard us
on the air, it was only incidental to our dance music, broad
cast from hotel dining rooms. Actually, we did not break
into radio until 1933.

But to get back ... In 1921 we started building. There
were ballroom engagements, vaudeville tours, and motion pic
ture theatre engagements. We were learning all the time.
lt was hard work, but it was conditioning work. and we're
profiting by it now. Playing four shows a day in a motion
picture theatre and changing your program every week is
the hardest kind of work. It brings out everything you have
in a band, and in your ideas.

We had radio offers, of course, rContimud on page 66]
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Of "Varillg's PenllsylvaJlians

A Lesson
In Broadcasting

By FRED WARING

M y MAl L these days is divided into two classes-the
usual fan mail with its praise and criticism, and an
other class which is now growing rapidly in volume.

The latter mail comes from youthful and unknown musicians,
some already with their own orchestras, who have ambitions
to go on the air and are hungry for advice. Some of the
letters are couched in humble language of those pathetically
eager to learn, some are stated more confidently; some betray
a tragic ignorance, some a comic cockiness; some show that
the writers would do better to forget music and radio and be
content with humbler pursuits, others show that with advice,
hard work and intelligent training they may ultimately clasp
the hand of success,

All crave the secret of how to break into radio. They want
to know what constitutes radio technique and how to perfect
it; how to get an audition, and what to expect once they get
their golden opportunity. Their questions seem en~less. But
above all, most of them want to know what conshtutes that
"mysterious something" which raises an unknown orchestra
out of das!' of mediocrity and makes it "great/' In other
words: Why Whiteman? Why Lombardo? Why Lopez?
\Vhy Bernie? And. yes, why Waring?

I can sympathize with these correspon
dents. There must be dozens and dozens
of school, college, and independent orches
tras throughout the United States whose
T)lembers feel pretty much as I did when I
organized my first four-piece high school
band back in Tyrone, Pennsylvania. and

Running all orcbeitra
isn't aU work. At leust,
we wouldn't think so if
",'e were in Fred Warins',
place, teacbing a song bit
to charming Priscilla and

Rosemary Lane

D o you aspire to radio fame? Then
you'll welcome RADIOLAND'S new

School of the Air. Each month the maga
zine will publish a broadcasting lesson by
a star who has achieved outstanding suc
cess-as a singer, orchestra leader, actor,
comedian, etc. Out of the depths of their
experience they will give the beginner
straight-from-the-shoulder advice on get
ting a foothold on the ladder of radio fame.
They will paint conditions exactly as they
are, explain n e c e s s a r y qualifications,
enumerate obstacles to be overcome, tell
exactly how they climbed the ladder and
what they learned while climbing. RADIO
LAND'S School of the Air lays no claim
to making you a star overnight. But if you
want candid advice from the greatest names
in radio, follow this series every month.

Fred Waring, organizer of the Pennsyl
vanians, highest-paid band on the air, in
augurates the School of the Air with this
article addressed to musicians-that vast
army of talent, some of them perhaps play
ing in high-school orchestras or studying
the piano or with orchestras of their own,
out of which will come new names which
some day will shine brightly in the radio
firmament.
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Of Waring's PenHsyhamans 

Y MAIL these days is divided into two classes—the 
usual fan mail with its praise and criticism, and an- 
other class which is now growing rapidly in volume. 

The latter mail comes from youthful and unknown musicians, 
some already with their own orchestras, who have ambitions 
to go on the air and are hungry for advice. Some of the 
letters are couched in humble language of those pathetically 
eager to learn, some are stated more confidently; some betray 
a tragic ignorance, some a comic cockiness; some show that 
the writers would do better to forget music and radio and be 
content with humbler pursuits, others show that with advice, 
hard work and intelligent training they may ultimately clasp 
the hand of success. 

All crave the secret of how to break into radio. They want 
to know what constitutes radio technique and how to perfect 
it ; how to get an audition, and what to expect once they get 
their golden opportunity. Their questions seem endless. But 
above all, most of them want to know what constitutes that 
"mysterious something" which raises an unknown orchestra 
out of class of mediocrity and makes it "great." In other 
words: Why Whiteman? Why Lombardo? Why Lopez? 
Why Bernie? And, yes, why Waring? 

I can sympathize with these correspon- 
dents. There must be dozens and dozens 
of school, college, and independent orches- 
tras throughout the United States whose 
members feel pretty much as I did when I 
organized my first four-piece high school 
band back in Tvrone, Pennsvlvania. and 
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later when T attended Pennsylvania State College and formed 
the nucleus of what is now Waring's Pennsylvanians. We 
were young, ambitious and craved fame and fortune, but we 
didn't know just how to go about it. 

Radio then, of course, was in its infancy, but I think the 
experience we had then would apply today. In fact, I think 
that the road we chose, although different from other major 
orchestras on the air today, is the one to be recommended^ to 
any band desiring to build a stable, permanent, outstanding 
success in radio. 

Now right here I'm going to give my first bit of straight- 
from-the-shoulder advice, and I can't make It too emphatic: 

Don't leap into radio! 

I 
DON'T care how high the talent in your band runs, or 

A how good your organization is, the odds are overwhelm- 
ingly against a permanent success if you go on the air without 
the proper experience and seasoning. The nether regions of 
the radio world are haunted with the ghosts of departed bands 
which skyrocketed to success and then went hissing into ob- 
livion after six months or a year. Even as I write this there 
are on the air orchestras which are having a desperate 
struggle, unaided by the proper background and seasoning, 
to keep the pace. 

Fortunately, through some instinct (probably due to my 
stubborn Dutch ancestry), I evaded this pitfall with the Penn- 
sylvanians. When I was graduated from college in 1921, I 
took the band on a tour of Middle Western cities during the 
summer vacation, playing for dances. In Detroit. I ran into 
Bill Halliday, a boy from my home town, who turned out to 
be the manager of the Detroit News radio station WWJ. 
He prevailed upon us to go on the air, "just for a trial." 

We were a success. I say this with all modesty, because 
we deliberately turned our backs on this "success." Instead 
of leaping into radio and "growing up with it," we stuck to 
our field. We played for dances, we made phonograph records, 
we played to the theatre and concert halls. 

For twelve years we did this, and although you heard us 
on the air, it was only incidental to our dance music, broad- 
cast from hotel dining rooms. Actually, we did not break 
into radio until 1933. 

But to get back ... In 1921 we started building. There 
were ballroom engagements, vaudeville tours, and motion pic- 
ture theatre engagements. We were learning all the time. 
It was hard work, but It was conditioning work, and we're 
profiting by it now. Playing four shows a day in a motion 
picture theatre and changing your program every week is 
the hardest kind of work. It brings out everything you have 
in a band, and in your ideas. 

We had radio offers, of course, fContinued on page 66] 
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BUT let's get back to twelve-year-old Tony. help
ing out at home by delivering orders for the

town's grocer after school. Tony was under no
illusions as to why he got that job when there were
so many bigger, brighter boys who wanted work.

It was because no one else was foolish enough
to attempt to ride the grocer's horse, which was
young and spirlted and had blind stagger". It
would behave for awhile and then have a spell and
start down the road a-roaring j there was no stop
ping him then. But Tony needed a job and when
the grocer asked if he'd work for him he said, in
his piping voice, "Sure, where's the horse and
wagon ?"

Not a mile away from [Contill/ted on page 52]
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Everything in life depen n nee,
on what the wheel of fortune turns
up for tomorrow, says Tony Wons
and proves it with a few startling

episodes out of his own life

By MARY JACOBS

B
ECAUSE twelve-year-old Tony Wons re<:klessly agreed
to drive a horse and wagon when he knew the horse
was afflicted with blind staggers, he is on the air today,

in his House by the St"de of the Road dramatic sketches.
It sounds unbelievable, doesn't it? But listen to Tony Wons

himself and you'll see the logic in his reasoning.
"You see/' he told me, 1'1 believe everything in life depends

upon chance: unstable, unpredictable luck-plus, of course,
one's ability to take a chance, occasionally.

"If I hadn't been catapulted off that wild horse back in
:Menasha, Wisconsin, almost thirty years ago, I wouldn't have
received a 50-cent raise in salary from my grocer-boss. And if
I didn't have that 50 cents weekly I wouldn't have saved up
enough to buy a drum. \\Tithout the drum I would never have
got a hankering to appear on the stage and the chance to satis
fy it. Then I wouldn't have gone to see Robert Mantell in
The Merchant of Venice, and I wouldn't have corne to radio
to present Shakespearean dramas. So I wouldn't be on the
air today, with my Scrapbook philosophy and my John Whit
comb sketcheS".

"Chance plays such a part in our destinies that it would
almost seem your life and mine are mapped out somewhat on
the plan of Tile HO'llse Tilat Jack Built. The gods above sit

silently while the wheel of fortune spins round.
now a lucky number for you, an unlucky turn for
me. You can never tell in advance what tomorrow
will bring j anything can happen. And often does."

Tony Woul-whole
real name it Anthony
Snow. the latter

spelled backward

Tony Won. with
bis wife and daulb·
leI' Tbeodo.ia. DOW

16. An odd trick
of fat c brought
about Tony's first
meetinl with his

wifco(o·be

Tony WOn! 8mokes
tbe peace pipe whit
Chippewa Indian
friends in his na·
tive WifIConsin.
Mrs. Wone it at the

filht
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BECAUSE tweiVe-year-olcl Tony Wons irecklessly agreed 

to drive a horse .and. wagon when he-knew the horse 

•was 'afflie.ted with blincl; staggers, he is on the air today, 

in his Home by the Side of the Road .dramatic sketches'. 

It sounds unbelievable, doesriT it ? But listen to Tony Wons 

himself and you'll- see the logic in his reasoning. 

"You see," he told me, "I 'believe everything in life depends 

upon chance; unstable, unpredictable luck—plus, of course, 

one's ability to take a chance, occasionally; 

"If I hadn't been catapulted off that wild horse back in" 

Menasha, Wisconsin, almost thirty years ago, I wouldn't have 

received a 50-cent raise in.salary from my grocer-boss. And if 

I didn't have that SO cents weekly I wouldn't have saved up" 

enough to. buy a drum. Without the drum I would never have 

got a hankering to appear on the stage and the chance to satis- 

fy it. Then I wouldn't have gone to see Robert Mantell in 

The Merchant of Venice, and I wouldn't have come to radio 

to present Shakespearean dramas. So I wouldn't be on the 

air today, with my Scrapbook philosophy and my John Whit- 

comb sketches; 

"Chance plays such a part in our destinies that it would 

almost seen! your life and mine are mapped out somewhat on 

the plan of The House That Jack Built. The gods above, sit" 

silently while the wheel of fortune spins round, 

now a lucky number for you, an unlucky turn for 

me. You can never tell in advance what tomorrow- 

will bring: anything can happen. And often does." 

"DUT let's get back to twelve-year-old Tony, help- 

A-' ing out at home by delivering orders for the 

town's grocer after school. Tony was under .-no 

illusions as to why he got that job when there, were 

so many bigger, brighter boys wjio' wanted work. 

It was because no one else was foolish .enough 

to attempt t'o: ride- the grocer's horse, which was 

young and spirited and had' blind staggerIt 

would behave for awhile and then have a spell and 

start down the road, a-roar ing; there was no stop- 

ping him then. But Tony needed a job and when 

the grocer asked if held work for him he said, in 

his piping: voice, "Sure, where's the horse and 

wagon?" 

Not. a mile away from [Confimied on page 52] 
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ctJtruriel 'Wilson
No wonder Lanny ROil puts &0 much feeling into
thOle love 10011 he sings to Mary Lou on the

Showboat bour-Muriel Wilton lin'8 the role

,

Gertrude JXjesen
What could be cuter than thit pie.
tore of Gertrude Niesen with ber
pet BOlton Terrier? Answer: That
same terrier tillonine to hi.
mbtreu on the Bi, Show procram

e5\nnette CJeanshaw
Tbi! petite little linler won her place on the
Camel sbow through ber fine work on the Show
boat program. She'. well on the way to 'lardom

RADIOLA1\D

Gladys Swarthout
With her Firutone eoneert. and ber Ptdmolil1e
Beauty 80% perform'Dce. every week. Glady.
Swarthout ia one of the basieat and mOlt popular
sinlen on the air. Her lovely volee ha. been
beard with the Metropolitan Opera Company

'Vivienne Segal
The movie, Died to cLUm Vivienne Segll as their own,
bOI now the It excludvely 8 radio ltar whOle voice i••
leature of Abe Lyman'. prOlraml o\'er both network.

FEBRUARY, I~J5

CJeelen ctJtrarshall
Here'. a newcomer to the bi, prolrauu..-you've
been hearin, Helen Manhall on the Saturday eve.
ning Swilt hour, and our tip is that she'. going far

25

Qertmde J\[iesen 

What coald bo cuter tbaa ihJ» pic- 
ture of Gertrude NJesen with her 
pet Btmoa Terrier? Answer: That 
same terrier listening to his 
mistress on the Big Show program 

—Bert 
Lanson 
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dMuriel 'Wilson cZAnnette '^Kanshaiv 

'—Joseph McEllioit 

No wonder Lanny Ross pufs so much feeling into 
those love songs ho sings to Mary Lon on the 

'showboat hour—-Muriel Wilson sings the role 
This petite llttlo singer won her place on the 
Camel show through her fine work on the Show- 
boat program. She's well on the way to stardom 
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Q ladys Siuarthout 

With her Firestone concerts and her Palmolive 
Beauty Box performances every week, Gladys 
Swarlhout is one of the busiest and most popular 
singers on the air. Her lovely voice has been 
beard with the Metropolitan Opera Company 

—Ray 
Lee 

Jackson 
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TJiVienne Segal 

The movies used to clilm Vivienne Segal as their own, 
but now she is exclusively a radio star whose voice is a 
feature of Abe Lymon's programs over both networks 

^Kelen dAftarshall 

Here's a newcomer to the big programs—you've 
been hearing Helen Marshall on the Saturday eve- 
ning Swift hour, and our tip Is that she's going far 
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Thev were, as I thought, Ted Husing's. llHeigh_Ho, Vallee,"
he enunciated, very, very distinctly, "How ya doin'l"

When I had bared my soul he shuddered once or twice and
answered me straight from the shoulder, right from the heart.

"W HY, I'm criticized every day, didn't you know that?
We guys who make a living by cha~ering are unique

in having a job uncommonly replete With argu!!'entatlve
possibilities. Imagine this typical instance, I descTlbe some
thing that goes directly to listeners a block away and to others
3,000 miles away. How can I possibly please both? I don't
know the answer.

"Just to show you how terribly unreasonable people can
be I'll tell you about a football game I covered. One side, let's
call them the Blues, had been losing steadily to the Reds until
the last of the third quarter. All of a sudden the Reds came
through to win, in one of the swiftest upsets I've ever seen.
What did the Reds' boosters do then but surround me; why
had I talked about the Blues through most of the game, what
was the matter with me? Now how in heaven's good name
could I do more, previous to the upturn, than say that they
were putting up a splendid fight?

'lyou know, if I were to say that the first Sousa concert
had been played at Fanueil Hall I'd get a hundred leiters say
ing, 'Fanueil Hall? It was Boston Common; are you nuts.
Husing?' Just a slight bit out of the way, but boy oh., boy!n

Speaking general1y of his trade, he expressed doubt whether
commentators were as good as reporters but admitted that
[hev had to comment in clear, lucid phrases without advance
pre·paration, which to my mind is a much more difficult t~k.

My next was Donald Navis, possessor of a golden "Olce
and a green Lincoln automobile.

"Yeh," he laughed with a western accent, "1 certainly do
I{et my share of unjust criticism. Some bird on ~he Los
Angeles Examiner said the high notes J usually tra,1 off a
5-ong with were a bit of an error. Said they spoiled his
dinner I He'd be spoiling my three squares if he had his way 1
J know that they are an integral part of my singing, They
give me something distinctly my own. Now isn't that a silly
thing to pick on a fella for? [Co"ti,,",d 011 poge 48]
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TARS

-R_dclf H. Hol_u

A miniller'l wife criliciaed Ed Wynn for laupinl al his own jokes, 10 which
he replied thai it's aU part of hi. act. Here he il in action wilh Graham

McNllmee at a recent broadcall. Critic. of his act don't bother Ed • bit

By
BILL VALLEE

The molt frequent eritici.m of Phil
Baker is that he plsy. but one solo
on his pro,ram. But he haa his
own reatom for thi., .s he explains

Radio starsdon't often
get a chance to talk
back to their critics,
but when they do
there's a merry free
for all! Eddie Cantor,
Ted Husing, Ed Wynn,
Phil Baker and Donold
Novis don't mince
words in telling their
critics where to get

off!
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from the

T HAT for Mr. Cantor: he has certainly answered back
with a vengeance. There's an invitation to lunch with

Phil Baker, lying on the desk. Fresh from Hollywood and
waist deep in clippings he was when I saw him.

"Hello there, young-fella-rne-lad," he greeted, "How in
heck am I ever going to pay for all these clippings?"

No one expects intelligent answers from me anyway, so he
went on to accept my offer to talk back to his ~ritics.

"Yes," he began, "I've been unjustly criticized many a time
and oft.

"People write in in droves to berate me for playing only
one solo on the hour. 'Aren't you a better musician than
that?' they ask. 'Can't you play any better than Ben Bernie?'
they demand. Of course I can, I'm a tophole blighter on the
instrument. according to my stooges.

"Seriously speaking, Tplay only one 5010 for a very definite
reason, that being that I like to get letters. Yessir, I am very
fond of the small heap beside my breakfast of eggs, bacon.
ham, sausages, scones, crumpets and Kaffee Hag. Now if
I were too obliging and played two solos there would be little
left for people to grouse about, ergo the pile would disappear,
leaving'" nothing but bills to be torn up.

"Besides, SenQr, I don't want to be 'just a musician.' If
you can recall, Bernie and I used to work together in vaude
ville. We were musicians then, at least I was, and we made
a fair to middlin' sum of money. But when we began talking
to the customers, more and more dough rolled our way. The
moral is obvious if not odious.

"Then, too, mynheer, people have spoken about Beetle's
presence on the program."

He admitted ruefully that Beetle might represent the public
"calling" him for some of his more rancid puns. He ended
the argument by dragging me off 11.lnchward and to see the
infant Baker, world-famed for cuteness.

I picked out a pair of gleaming eat's eyes in the dark of
the Avon CBS Theatre of the Air and went straight to them.

RADIOLAl\D

into the present situation. r can perhaps better explain it if
I tell you that I am accustomed to make just one moving pic
ture a year. By making one and only one I make my yearly
appearance a sort of event and I feel that this fact is one of
the reasons that they usually bring over $2,000,000. Naturally,
then, if I were to appear (as I have been requested to do)
in a quickly produced short with a columnist who can't act, I
destroy the exclusiveness and belittle the thousands of produc.
tion dollars spent on my Goldwyn efforts. Tpis is I be
lieve a prime factor in the present trouble with critics. The
men are personally honest, but their grudge over my failure
to guest star for them makes them dishonest in their columns
to the extent of saying that they don't like me, when possibly
they might.

"r can back any statement I make and in 0I1e instance I
can produce a letter inviting me to appear.

"The critical group who devote themselves to radio are of
an entirely new school of \uiting. They are q~ite different,
for example, from Percy Hammond or Burns Mantle in that
they are generally young men without suitable background.
They become radio critics and proceed to condemn you for
this or that when you have twenty-five years of experience to
their few, and a dozen times their earning capacity. They say
that you're totally wrong about something that you've been
doing successfully for years. 'Cantor's crazy f' they say?
'1\'ell, if I'm crazy I don't mind!

"I am writing thirteen articles in collaboration for the
Saturda'y Evenillg Post and am lecturing at New York Uni
versity today on the movies and the radio. Surety J must
know something about my stuff, don't you think?"

ACK-TALK

W
HE~ a radio critic puts a star on the pan, as the say~

ing goes, that's just an everyday event-but when a
radio star bites a critic, that's news!

Not all the fan mail a star receives is complimentary; much
of it is caustic in tone, particularly when the star has unwit
tingly trod upon some personal fetish of his correspondent.
Professional radio critics don't always pull their punches,
either. The sad part of it is that the star doesn't get much
chance to answer his critics-which is the reason for this ar
ticle. I talked to several of the top-notchers, told them RADIO

LAND was going to give them a chance to unburden them
selves, and collected as frank an assortment of back-talk as it
has ever been my privilege of seeing.

Let's begin with Eddie Cantor, who has been of late at
loggerheads with New York's radio critics. Mr. Cantor
nearly spoiled our chat at the start by saying that he doesn't
particularly care for interviews because he gives away so
much valuable material that could be sold to the Sa,tltrday
Et'eniJlg Post, giving me a brief glimpse of the wealth that
lies in the path of the comedian who writes in collaboration.
To get back to our story, it is common knowledge that in a
talk at the New York Advertising Club, Cantor made charges
of log rolling and incapacity against newspaper radio critics
which caused them to sue him for libel (ultimately thrown
out of court). Cantor explains the situation in his own words.

"Whatever you do, singing or writing, you depend on CU'i
tamers. To be really successfully you must know what they
want, so when radio editors refuse to mention my name in
their columns they must feel that their customers don't want
to hear about me.

"However, r feel that there is a personal element entering
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Eddie Cantor, whole new program comes to the air in February,
hal bad plenty of trouble with the critic.. Several of them, in
fact. banded together and lIued him for libel when he called them
incompetent log-rollers. Here he give@ bis version of the baule
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WHEN a radio critic puts a star on the pan, as the say- 
ing goes, that's just an everyday event—but when a 
radio star bites a critic, that's news! 

Not all the fan mail a star receives is complimentary; much 
of it is caustic in tone, particularly when the star has unwit- 
tingly trod upon some personal fetish of his correspondent. 
Professional radio critics don't always pull their punches, 
either. The sad part of it is that the star doesn't get much 
chance to answer his critics—which is the reason for this ar- 
ticle. I talked to several of the top-notchers, told them Radio- 
land was going to give them a chance to unburden them- 
selves, and collected as frank an assortment of back-talk as it 
has ever been my privilege of seeing. 

Let's begin with Eddie Cantor, who has been of late at 
loggerheads with New York's radio critics. Mr. Cantor 
nearly spoiled our chat at the start by saying that he doesn't 
particularly care for interviews because he gives away so 
much valuable material that could be sold to the Saturday 
Evening Post, giving me a brief glimpse of the wealth that 
lies in the path of the comedian who writes in collaboration. 
To get back to our story, it is common knowledge that in a 
talk at the New York Advertising Club, Cantor made charges 
of log rolling and incapacity against newspaper radio critics 
which caused them to sue him for libel (ultimately thrown 
out of court). Cantor explains the situation in his own words. 

/Whatever you do, singing or writing, you depend on cus- 
tomers, To be really successfully you must know what they 
want, so when radio editors refuse to mention my name In 
their columns they must feel that their customers don't want 
to hear about me) 

"However, I feel that there is a personal element entering 
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into the present situation. 1 can perhaps better explain it if 
I tell you that I am accustomed to make just one moving pic- 
ture a year. By making one and only one I make my yearly 
appearance a sort of event and I feel that this fact 5s one of 
the reasons that they usually bring over $2,000,000. Naturally, 
then, if I were to appear (as I have been requested to do) 
in a quickly produced short with a columnist who can't act, I 
destroy the exclusiveness and belittle the thousands of produc- 
tion dollars spent on my Goldwyn efforts. T|iis is I be- 
lieve a prime factor in the present trouble with critics. The 
men are personally honest, but their grudge over my failure 
to guest star for them makes them dishonest in their columns 
to the extent of saying that they don't like me, when possibly 
they might. 

"I can back any statement I make and in oqe instance I 
can produce a letter inviting me to appear. 

"The critical group who devote themselves to radio are of 
an entirely new school of writing. They are quite different, 
for example, from Percy Himmond or Burns Mantle in that 
they are generally young men without suitable background. 
They become radio critics and proceed to condemn you for 
this or that when you have twenty-five years of experience to 
their few, and a dozen times their earning capacity. They say 
that you're totally wrong about something that you've been 
doing successfully for years. 'Cantor's crazy 1' they say ? 
Well, if I'm crazy I don't mind! 

'T am writing thirteen articles in collaboration for the 
Saturday Evening Post and am lecturing at New York Uni- 
versity today on the movies and the radio. Surely I must 
know something about my stuff, don't you think?" 

THAT for Mr. Cantor; he has certainly answered back 
with a vengeance. There's an invitation to lunch with 

Phil Baker, lying on the desk. Fresh from Hollywood and 
waist deep in clippings he was when I saw him. 

''Hello there, young-fella-me-Iad," he greeted, "How in 
heck am I ever going to pay for all these clippings?" 

No one expects intelligent answers from me anyway, so he 
went on to accept my offer to talk back to his critics. 

"Yes," he began, "I've been unjustly criticized many a time 
and oft. 

"People write in in droves to berate me for playing only 
one solo on the hour. 'Aren't you a better musician than 
that?' they ask. 'Can't you play any better than Ben Bernie?' 
they demand. Of course I can. I'm a tophole blighter on the 
instrument, according to my stooges. 

"Seriously speaking, T play only one solo for a very definite 
reason, that being that I like to get letters. Yessir, I am very 
fond of the small heap beside my breakfast of eggs, bacon, 
ham, sausages, scones, crumpets and Kaffee Hag. Now if 
I were too obliging and played Hvo solos there would be little 
left {orvpeople to grouse about, ergo the pile would disappear, 
leaving nothing but bills to be torn up. 

"Besides, Senor, I don't want to be 'just a musician.' If 
you can recall, Bernie and I used to work together in vaude- 
ville. We were musicians then, at least I was, and we made 
a fair to middlin' sum of money. But when we began talking 
to the customers, more and more dough rolled our way. The 
moral is obvious if not odious. 

"Then, too, mynheer, people have spoken about Beetle's 
presence on the program." 

He admitted ruefully that Beetle might represent the public 
"calling" him for some of his more rancid puns. He ended 
the argument by dragging me off Iqnchward and to see the 
infant Baker, world-famed for cuteness. 

I picked out a pair of gleaming cat's eyes in the dark of 
the Avon CBS Theatre of the Air and went straight to them. 
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The most frequent criticism of Phil 
Baker is that he plays but one solo 
on his program. But he has his 
own reasons for this, as he explains 
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—Rudolf H. Hoffmann 
A minister's wife criticized Ed Wynn for laughing at his own jokes, to which 
he replied thai it's all part of his act. Here he is in action with Graham 

McNamee at a recent broadcast. Critics of his act don't bother Ed a bit 

They were, as I thought, Ted Husing's. "Heigh-Ho, Vallie,' 
he enunciated, very, very distinctly, "How ya doin'?" 

When I had bared my soul he shuddered once or twice and 
answered me straight from the shoulder, right from the heart. 

"TT 7" HY, I'm criticized every day, didn't you know that? 
W We guys who make a living by chattering are unique 

in having a job uncommonly replete with argumentative 
possibilities. Imagine this typical instance, I describe some- 
thing that goes directly to listeners a block away and to others 
3,000 miles away. How can I possibly please both? I don't 
know the answer. 

"Just to show you how terribly unreasonable people can 
be 111 tell you about a football game I covered. One side, let's 
call them the Blues, had been losing steadily to the Reds until 
the last of the third quarter. All of a sudden the Reds came 
through to win. in one of the swiftest upsets I've ever seen. 
What did the Reds' boosters do then but surround me; why 
had I talked about the Blues through most of the game, what 
was the matter with me? Now how in heaven's good name 
could I do more, previous to the upturn, than say that they 
were putting up a splendid fight? 

"You know, if I were to say that the first Sousa concert 
had been played at Fanueil Hall I'd get a hundred letters say- 
ing, 'Fanueil Hall? It was Boston Common; are you nuts. 
Husing?' Just a slight bit out of the way, 6m/ boy oh, boy!" 

Speaking generally of his trade, he expressed doubt whether 
commentators were'as good as reporters but admitted that 
they had to comment in clear, lucid phrases without advance 
preparation, which to my mind is a much more difficult task. 

My next was Donald Novis, possessor of a golden voice 
and a green Lincoln automobile. 

"Yeh," he laughed with a western accent, "I certainly do 
get my share of unjust criticism. Some bird on the Los 
Angeles Examiner said the high notes T usually trad off a 
song with were a bit of an error. Said they spoiled his 
dinner I He'd be spoiling my three squares if he had his way! 
J knotv that they are an integral part of my< singing. They 
give me something distinctly my own. Now isn't that a silly 
thing to pick on a fella for? [Continued on page 48] 
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• Microphone Mannerisms

K ATE SMITH, one of the best poised
of studio performers. stands with

one hand on her hip and leads the or
chestra with the other as she sings....
John ~lcConllack sings with his hand
cupped over one ear. . .. David Ross
has the same trick while speaking....
Bing Crosby always wears a hat and so
does \Valter \Vinchell. . .. Fred \Varing
directs every movement of the glee club
eYen signaling them when to breathe....
Julia Sanderson stands on a platform to
be on the same level with her husband,
Frank Crumit. . .. Morton Downey al
ways jingles coins in his pocket while
warbling. . .. Ed \Vynn turns com
pletely around at the end of a gag. He
does it. he explains, so that everybody
in the audience can see the expression
on his face. . " The Boswell Sisters
sing with their fingers crossed.

FRANK McINTYRE, new master of
ceremonies on the Show Boat. weighs

200 pounds and always has. Not. of
course. as a babe in arms, but he did
acquire that avoirdupois in his teens
and never lost it. His weight was re-

A $20 bill attached to a note asking
an audition intrigued Julie Winu, the
maestro. He sent for the lender, Mimi
Rollins, heard her sing and hired her
for hi. band. That's one way of getting
a job-but bow many air aapiranta have
S20.

• New Showboat Master

By
ARTHUR J. KELLAR

Bing CrOlby rates as a recluse with
Hollywood'a partyaloving set. It isn't
becaUie he ian't democratic (Bing frea
quently lunches with the electricians on
the movie lot) but because he prefers
to apend hia nights home on his Toluca
Lake retreat with his wife and three
children. Of coune he has his close
friends, like the Richard Arlens who
drop in evenings, but Bing himself is
very adroit in side·stepping social activi
ties.

Action .hot of (I Bing
Crolby broad COIL

Bing wouldn't explain
tbe purpose of the
pencil behind his ear

• "Snatch" Threat

the worda and music. Remember
the Radio Queen of 1933? She was a
young linger named Diana Chase. To-
day she is Dr. Diana Bolan at New
York's Poat Graduate Hospital ...
Arthur Boran, the ether mimic, has added
Police Commlsaioner Lewis J. Valentine
of New York City to his list of subjects.
But lives in terror lest Gotham cops
pinch him for impersonating an officerl

• • • • •

R ECEIVING a kidnaping threat, the
Three X Sisters hired a bod}oguard

to accompany them in public. They
" were also circularized by mail to add to

their protective equipment what was
described as "a lady's size blackjack."
The "woman's" weapon fits snugly into
a handbag or can be carried in a holster
on the inside of a cloak. The Three X
Sisters, not wishing to have the X in
their name mark the spot where they
were last seen, decided it would be more
ladylike to depend on the services of a
gun·toting detective.

• • • • •

ROW

"So you won't
lalk., eh?" ••y.
Kate Smith a.
she offers the
mike to a robot
in a New York
departmenl

litore display

RA 010

-Widf/ World
Recognlle thele celebritiel at a Frian' Club di.nner?
Left to right, Jack Benny, P08tnlaster General Farley
and Georse Jellel at the Friars' "Gridiron" banque:

FROM

Studio sidelights: Profeuional gaga
men must make money. David Freed
man, writeahand man of Block and
Sully, George Givot, Eddie Cantor et ai,
lives in a 4-floor penthouse on Central
Park West. . .. Leo Reisman is the
Beau Brummel of the batoneers. He
changes his clothes several times a day.
. . .. The offices of The Voice of Ex
perience occupy almost an entire floor
in a Madison Avenue building....
Bad Drtam is the title of a new song
-her fint-written by Jane Pickens, of
the Picken. Sisten. Jane wrote buth

•

NOTES

••• •

NEWS

• Rudy, Inc.

FAY WEBB. suing Rudy Vallee for
an increase in her $100 weekly allow

ance, claims he is worth $3,000,000 and
has an annual income of $350.000. 'What
ever Rudy may be worth and earn, a
visit to his offices in Steinway Hall, New
York. gives the distinct impressi~n that
he is big business. There you Will find
at least three Rudy Vallee companies
listed and maybe more. The Rudy'
Vallee Orchestra Corporation handles
the band affairs; Rudy Vallee, Inc., is
the concern you have to see if you want
to enter into a picture contract with
Rudy or arrange for any stage or other
personal appearances: and the Rudy
Vallee Corporation has charge of his in
vestments, real estate, etc.

managers jittery. The)' figure they are
losing just that many paid admissions.

• • • • •
"Howdy, AI," shouted a stranger to

Al Shayne, the baritone, just outside the
building where are located the
Y. M. C. A. studios in New York City.
"I'm President of the Al Shayne Booster
Club of Jersey," he continued, thumping
the vocalist playfully on the back.
Shayne, smilingly acknowledged the
greeting, talked pleasantly with the chap
a couple of minute. and went on into
the studio. There he discovered his
wallet had been deftly extracted from
his inside coat pocket. And Shayne has
added to hi. list of pet aversions-back
slappers.

Kaltcnborn (at
left) Columbia'. neW8
analyst, interviewed Wil·
Jiam Beebe in Bermuda
after the ..dentist made
hi. recent de,cent in hi,

sea·divina batbysphere

I N' ONE year of operation the NBC
studios in Radio City were visited

by 1,158,577 persons. Of this number
707,160 were guests invited to specific
broadcasts: the remaining 451,417 merely
made a Cook's tour of the building
catching an occasional glimpse of a
broadcast. In addition the Columbia
Broadcasting System, operating two
Broadway theaters converted into radio
playhouses. provides free entertainment
for 25.000 weekly. This tremendol1:'
audience is making New York theater

• Theater Jitters

• No Double For Marshall

A READER of this department in
Bonner Springs, Kansas, wants to

know if Everett Marshall in his Broad·
way Varitlies has a voice double. The
answer is, No. Mr. :Marshall, an actor
on the musical comedy stage as well
as a singer at the Metropolitan Opera,
speaks lines just as well as he sings
them. He needs no actor to deliver his
dialogue for him and in this respect is
exceptional among radio vocalists. Many
of them, without benefit of previous
stage experience. are shy ahout playing
parts, And the speaking voices of some
of them, lacking resonance and dramatic
expression, are so different from their
singing voices you wouldn't think they
were the same persons. That is the
reason why there are two sets of players
in certain big programs-one to do the
acting and the other the singing.

• • • • •
Another reader (that makes two defi

nitely identified) asks who are the out
standing stan produced by radio in 14
years of broadcasting. That isn't hard
to answer because there are so few of
them, radio having drawn its talent
mostly from the previously established
fields of entertainment. Strictly of radio
development are Amos 'n' Andy, Rudy
Vallh, Floyd Gibbons, Graham Mc·
Namee, Ted Husing, Colonel Stoopnagle
and Budd and Edwin C. Hill. It is in.
teresting to note that the latter, a former
star reporter whose resonant voice is
particularly pleasing to the eardrums,
never made a public speech in his life
until he went on the air.
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—Wide World 
Rubinoff'a music is greenish-bine. 
That's the color registered by a 
cathode-ray oscillograph when he 
played his Stradivorlus before a 

mike. You guess what it means 

• No Double For Marshall 

A READER of this department in 
Bonner Springs, Kansas, wants to 

know if Everett Marshall in his Broad- 
way Varieties has a voice double. The 
answer is, No. Mr. Marshall, an actor 
on the musical comedy stage as well 
as a singer at the Metropolitan Opera, 
speaks lines just as well as he sings 
them. He needs no actor to deliver his 
dialogue for him and in this respect is 
exceptional among radio vocalists. Many 
of ' them, without benefit of previous 
stage experience, are shy about playing 
parts. And the speaking voices of some 
of them, lacking resonance and dramatic 
expression, are so different from their 
singing voices you wouldn't think they 
were the same persons. That is the 
reason why there are two sets of players 
in certain big programs—one to do the 
acting and the other the singing. 

Another reader (that makes two defi- 
nitely identified) asks who are the out- 
standing stars produced by radio in 14 
years of broadcasting. That isn't hard 
to answer because there are so few of 
them, radio having ■ drawn its talent 
mostly from the previously established 
fields of entertainment. Strictly of radio 
development are Amos 'n' Andy, Rudy 
Vallie, Floyd Gibbons, Graham Mc- 
Namee, Ted Husing, Colonel Stoopnagle 
and Budd and Edwin C. Hill, It is in- 
teresting to note that the latter, a former 
star reporter whose resonant voice is 
particularly pleasing to the eardrums, 
never made a public speech in his life 
until he went on the air. 
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managers jittery. They figure they are 
losing just that many paid admissions. 

"Howdy, Al," shouted a stranger to 
A1 Shayne, the baritone, just outside the 
building where are located the 
Y. M. C. A. studios in New York City. 
"I'm President of the A1 Shayne Booster 
Club of Jersey," he continued, thumping 
the vocalist playfully on the back. 
Shayne, smilingly acknowledged the 
greeting, talked pleasantly with the chap 
a couple of minutes and went on into 
the studio. There he discovered his 
wallet had been deftly extracted from 
his inside coat pocket. And Shayne has 
added to his list of pet aversions—back- 
slappers. 

• Rudy, Inc. 

FAY WEBB, suing Rudy Vallee for 
an increase in her $100 weekly allow- 

ance, claims he is worth $3,000,000 and 
has an annual income of $350,000. What- 
ever Rudy may be worth and earn, a 
visit to his offices in Steinway Hall, New 
York, gives the distinct impression that 
he is big business. There you will find 
at least three Rudy VaHie companies 
listed and maybe more. The Rudy 
Vallee Orchestra Corporation handles 
the band affairs; Rudy Vallee, Inc., is 
the concern you have to see if you want 
to enter into a picture contract with 
Rudy or arrange for any stage or other 
personal appearances: and the Rudy 
Vallee Corporation has charge of his in- 
vestments, real estate, etc. 
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H. V. KaUenborn 
left) Columbia's news 
analyst, interviewed Wil- 
liam Beebe in Bermuda 
after the scientist made 
bis recent descent in his 

sea-diving bathysphere 

• Theater Jitters 

IN ONE year of operation the NBC 
studios in Radio City were visited 

by 1,158,577 persons. Of this number 
707,160 were guests invited to specific 
broadcasts; the remaining 451,417 merely 
made a Cook's tour of the building 
catching an occasional glimpse of a 
broadcast. In addition the Columbia 
Broadcasting System, operating two 
Broadway theaters converted into radio 
playhouses, provides free entertainment 
for 25,000 weekly, This tremendous 
audience is making New York theater 
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—Wide World 
Recogniae these celebrities at a Friars' Club dinner? 
Left to right. Jack Benny, Postmaster General Farley, 
and George Jessel at the Friars' "Gridiron" banquet 

Studio eidelights: Professional gag- 
men must make money, David Fteed- 
man, write-hand man of Block and 
Sully, George Givot, Eddie Cantor et al, 
lives in a 4-floor penthouse on Central 
Park West, . . . Leo Reisman is the 
Beau Brummel of the batoneers. He 
changes his clothes several times a day. 
.... The offices of The Voice of Ex- 
perience occupy almost an entire floor 
in a Madison Avenue building. . . . 
Bad Dream is the title of a new song 
—her first—written by Jane Ptckens, of 
the Pickens Sisters. Jane wrote both 
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"So you won I 
talk, eh?" says 
Kote Smith as 
she offers the 
mike to a robot 
in a New York 
department 

store display 

Action shot of a Bing 
Crosby broadcast. 
Bing wouldn't explain 
the purpose of the 
pencil behind his ear 

the words and music. . . . Remember 
the Radio Queen of 1933? She was a 
young singer named Diana Chase. To- 
day she is Dr. Diana Bolan at New 
York's Post Graduate Hospital . . . 
Arthur Boran, the ether mimic, has added 
Police Commissioner Lewis J. Valentine 
of New York City to his list of subjects. 
But lives in terror lest Gotham cops 
pinch him for impersonating an officer! 

• "Snatch" Threat 

RECEIVING a kidnaping threat, the 
Three X Sisters hired a bodyguard 

to accompany them in public. They 
were also circularized by mail to add to 
their protective equipment what was 
described as "a lady's size blackjack." 
The ''woman's" weapon fits snugly into 
a handbag or can be carried in a bolster 
on the inside of a cloak. The Three X 
Sisters, not wishing to have the X in 
their name mark the spot where they 
were last seen, decided it would be more 
ladylike to depend on the services of a 
gun-totlng detective. 

Bing Crosby rates as a recluse with 
Hollywood's party-loving set. It isn't 
because he isn't democratic (Bing fre- 
quently lunches with the electricians on 
the movie lot) but because he prefers 
to spend his nights home on his Toluca 
Lake retreat with his wife and three 
children. Of course he has his close 
friends, like the Richard Arlens who 
drop In evenings, but Bing himself is 
very adroit in side-stepping social activi- 
ties. 
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• Microphone Mannerisms' 

KATE SMITH, one of the best poised 
of studio performers, stands with 

one hand on her hip and leads the or- 
chestra with the other as she sings. . . . 
John McConnack sings with his hand 
cupped over one ear. . . . David Ross 
has the same trick while speaking. . , . 
Bing Crosby always wears a hat and so 
does Walter Winchell.... Fred Waring 
directs every movement of the glee club 
even signaling them when to breathe.... 
Julia Sanderson stands on a platform to 
be on the same level with her husband, 
Frank Crumit. . . . Morton Downey al- 
ways jingles coins in his pocket while 
warbling. ... Ed Wynn turns com- 
pletely around at the end of a gag. He 
docs it, he explains, so that everybody 
in the audience can sec the expression 
on his face. . . , The Boswell Sisters 
sing with their fingers crossed. 

A $20 bill attached to a note asking 
an audition intrigued Julie Wintz, the 
maestro. He sent for the sender, Muni 
Rollins, heard her sing and hired her 
for his band. That's one way of getting 
a job—but how many air aspirants have 
$20. 

• New Showboat Master 

FRANK McINTYRE, new master of 
ceremonies on the Show Boat, weighs 

200 pounds and always has. Not, of 
course, as a babe in arms, but he did 
acquire that avoirdupois in his teens 
.and never lost it. His weight was re- 
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RADIOLAND'S cameraman cnught Burm and AJIen dining oul wilh friends. George is
at the exlreme lefl, Gracie at the right

plained Gorien in his final wire, "See
newspapers for details." And Roxy,
through the medium of the press, learned
the singer had been arrested by mistake
as a Communist, but nevertheless was
languishing in prison until the official
red lape could be unraveled. P. S.-An
other baritone, Alfred Seville, got the
job.

• • • • •
It is no secret that Frank Black,

NBC's general musical director, is one
of the greatest arrangers (of music) in
the business. So he had a good chuckle
the other day when this note popped up
in his mail: "Dear Mr. Black: I am
told you are a great arranger. Please
prove it by arranging for me to take
Jane Froman to dinner tomorrow night.
I'll be much obliged," And who
wouldn't?

Colonel
Stoopnagle
and Bud d,
who invent
weird contri
vance. on the
theory t hat
inventions are
pretty silly
things any
way, have
bee n at it
again. Among
the it latest
devices is a
rungless lad·

der, useful (they say) for washing
windows on the ground floor or in
the basement.
They have also
developed eye
glassCl for bank
tellers. They
have vertical
stripes on them
so the bank
clerks can recog
nize their patrons
when they meet
them on the
street. Much
prized for its
utter uselessness
is a cellophane
string to be tied on the fingers of
folks who never forget anything
any wayl
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• Prisoner's Song

• • • • •

• • • • •

I F YOU have any spare sympathy, you
might extend a bit to George Givot.

Thanks to his Greek dialect comedy on
the air, George gets dozens of letters
each week written in Greek, a language
of which he knows: absolutely nothing
beyond its adaptability to the purposes
of a radio comedian.

• • • • •

• Diction a la Huston

They haven't yet made a Kentucky
Colonel of lZ·year-old Mary Small, the
little girl with the big voice, but they
have made a bank director of her
which is something else again. Because
of her large deposita in the Baltimore
Bank and Trust Company, Mary,
through guardians, becomes the young·
est bank director in the world. Children
desirous of financing lollypops will find
Mary mOlt sympathetic towards applica.
tions for such loa.ns-and never mind
about any collateral

W ALTER HUSTOK, .ble .ctor
who occasionally brings his art to

the air, his "Barker" being a kilocycle
classic, will never again use the past
participle "gotten." Got is Ihe preferred
usuage with him now. It seems the
stage and screen star dispatched this
telegram to his wife: "HAVE GOT
TEN TICKETS FOR THE OPERA
TOKIGHT. MEET ,1£ THERE."
But when delivered to Mrs. Huston it
read: "HAVE GOT TEN TICKETS,"
etc. And she showed up at the 1ietro
politan with eight lady friends much to
the dismay of her husband.

ROX Y wanted a baritone for a recent
program and wanted none other

than one Igor Gorien. The gentleman
was reported in Bermuda, so Roxy shot
him a cable making what he thought
was a generous bid for his services.
"Sorry, can't accept )'our offer." was the
message he got back. Thinking the
singer wanted more money, Roxy com
municated again tilting the fee. The
second time Gorien was sorry but he
just couldn't come to New York. "';Vhy
not?" cabled Roxy, getting hot under
the collar. "Because I am in jail." ex-

Meet Vic, Sade,
and RUlh-in
renl life, Art
Vlln Harvey,
Berllardine
Flynn and Billy
!delson. At left,
Paul Rhymer,
author of tbe
JI ic and Sade

program

• • • • •

• Miscellany

BETTY BARTH ELL has become a
favorite entertainer with society and

is in constant demand at Park avenue
gatherings. . .. Too much interference
with his script is said to have been the
reason for Ihe retirement of Joe Cook
from the air. . .. Adele Astaire, the
American girl who is now Lady Charles
Cavendish, is a sensalional success as
a broadcaster in England. . .. Jerry
Cooper, whom some pick as successor
to Bing Crosby, is said to draw more
fan mail than any other Columbia sus
taining feature.... Youngest announcer
on NBC's staff of 28 at Radio City is
George Ansbro. He is just 21 and
entered the company's employ as a
page. . .. It-may-make·sense-to-you
but-it-doesn't-to-me note: Jack Denny,
the bandsman, Quotes a college pro
fe~sor as predicting great, big ears for
future Americans as result of listening
to the radio.

The libel action brought by certain
New York radio editors against Eddie
Cantor waa thrown out of court by the
judge. The writers couldn't see any.
thing funny in the comedian's comment
that they were a little group of willful
men and the court couldn't see any justi.
fication fot the suit. And is Eddie
laughing.

FEBRUARY, 1935

• • • • •

W ITH all due respect to Paul \Vhite
man Vincent Lopez, Isham Jones

and a fe"'; others, this business of lead
ing a broadcasting band seems to be a
young man's game. Offhand may be
named a group of conductors wh~e

average age is 25 years. They are Eddie
Duchin, Johnny Green, Roger. Wolfe
Kahn, Lennie Hayton, Paul SablO, Del
Campo, Ozzie NelsQn, Buddy Rogers,
Henry King and Julie 'Vintz. And there
are a whole lot more.

The late popular song, Little Man,
Youve Had a Blisy Day, might have
been written to apply particularly to a
lot of radio celebrities. Under average
height are Eddie Cantor, Jack Pearl,
Nat Shilkret Leon Belasco, Little Jack
Little, Lew' White, Lennie Hayton,
Chari.. Cume, David Ross, Syd Gary
and Harry Salter. But it doesn't make
a bit of difference to the mike.

• Youth Will Be Served

• • • • •

-Widll World

The uilual order of event8 was reversed when a group of chi~dren from the
Mu,ic School of New York', Henry Street Settlement got a b11 thrill out of
lIinging for Lawrenre Tibbeu. From all accountll L:lwrence enjo)'ed it, too

RADIOLAI'D

Fred Allen once said that the thing
he li.ked belt on his radio aet wu •
cocktail weer. A radio manufacturer
appean to have taken him seriously, for
a cabinet recently placed on the market
provides not only for a cocktail shaker
but a cellarette as well. A.lao a com·
partment for card., dice and chipt-.
What more than that c,", anyone ask
of a radio set?

Sunla left an electric train to a young
friend of Vera Van'~ and now she Ilpend8
her spare momehh throwing switches., lay·

inl trarks, and setting lIemaphorel!

• • • • •

• • • • •

To Iweethearts.-of·the·air teams re·
cently have been added Vera Van and
Jerry Cooper, tonnie Gates and Jimmy
Brierly Loretta Lee and Sonny Scuyler
and Adelaide Moffett and Jack Smith.
With Elsie Hits and Nick Dawaon, Hara

riet Hilliard and Ozzie Nelson, Leah
Ray and Phil Harris, and Rocemary
Lane and Tom Waring paired of[ for
some time on radio programs, it ra~r
looks u though these twosome ~ngs
are becoming a vogue--or something.
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• Studio Pick-ups

T HE 102 stations of the Columbia
Broadcasting System can be .linked

together in half a minute by mampulat
ing switches in ~he master co':'tro~ room
in New York City. . .. NOl1l1natlon for
the most appropriate name in radio:
Bradley Barker, the animal impersona
tor. . .. A woman, Martha Atwell.
directs four important programs. They
are Lavender and Old Lau, the Everett
Marshall Varieties, Just Plain Bill and
The Stars Behirid tile Claim. . .. I t costs
Annette Hanshaw, who can'.t read m;usic.
$160 a week to have musical arrange
ments made of the songs she sings....
Bill 'Virges is a bandsman by profes
sion but a bartender by preference. Fat:
that reason he is always welcome at
parties.

spansible for his career '!:S an actor: ~e
began his professional hfe as SOIOl~t J!,
the Methodist Church of Ja.ckson, M,chI
gan. Some of the worshipper.s, more
interested in Frank's size than his songs,
used to giggle at the specta.cle of the
ZOO-pound hymn singer, and young Mc
Intyre quit to become an actor.

sponsible for his career as an actor. He 
began his professional life as soloist m 
the Methodist Church of Jackson, Michi- 
gan. Some of the worshippers, more 
interested in Frank's size than his songs, 
used to giggle at the spectacle of the 
200-pound hymn singer, and young Mc- 
Intyre quit to become an actor. 

To sweetheirts-of-the-air teams re- 
cently have been added Vera Van and 
Jerry Cooper, Connie Gates and Jimmy 
Brieriy, Loretta Lee and Sonny Scuyler 
and Adelaide Moffett and Jack Smith. 
With Elsie Hit* and Nick Dawson, Har- 
riet Hilliard and Ozzte Nelson, Leah 
Ray and Phil Harris, and Rosemary 
Lane and Tom Waring paired off for 
some time on radio programs, it rather 
looks as though these twosome things 
are becoming a vogue—or something. 

• Studio Pick-ups 

THE 102 stations of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System can be linked 

together in half a minute by manipulat- 
ing switches in the master control room 
in New York City. . . . Nomination for 
the most appropriate name in radio: 
Bradley Barker, the animal impersona- 
tor. ... A woman, Martha Atwell, 
directs four important programs. ^ They 
are Lavender and Old Lace, the Everett 
Marshall Varieties, Jusl Plain Bill and 
The Story Behind the Claim. ... It costs 
Annette Hanshaw, who can't read music, 
$160 a week to have musical arrange- 
ments made of the songs she sings. . . , 
Bill Wirges is a bandsman by profes- 
sion but a bartender by preference. For 
that reason he is always welcome at 
parties. 

Fred Allen once said that the thing 
he liked best on his radio set was a 
cocktail shaker. A radio manufacturer 
appears to have taken him seriously, for 
a cabinet recently placed on the market 
provides not only for a cocktail shaker 
but a cellarette as well. Also a com- 
partment for cards, dice and chips. 
What more than that c^n anyone ask 
of a radio set? 

• Youth Will Be Served 

WITH all due respect to Paul White- 
man, Vincent Lopez, Isham Jones 

and a few others, this business of lead- 
ing a broadcasting band seems to be a 
young man's game. Offhand may be 
named a group of conductors whose 
average age is 25 years. They are Eddie 
Duchin, Johnny Green, Roger Wolfe 
Kahn, Lennie Hayton, Paul Sabin, Del 
Campo, Ozzie Nelsqn. Buddy Rogers, 
Henry King and Julie Wintz. And there 
are a whole lot more. 

The late popular song, Little Man, 
Yotfve Had a Btisy Day, might have 
been written to apply particularly to a 
lot of radio celebrities. Under average 
height are Eddie Cantor, Jack Pearl, 
Nat Shilkret, Leon Belasco, Little Jack 
Little, Lew White, Lennie Hayton, 
Charles Carlile, David Ross, Syd Gary 
and Harry Salter. But it doesn't make 
a bit of difference to the mike. 

* 

\ * 
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—Worti 
A1 Johon, soon 
to be back on 
the air, takes 
winter in his 
stride at Palm 
Springs, the 
desert movie 
resort near Los 

Angeles 

. 1 
/ 

>»■ 

Santa left an electric train to a young 
friend of Vera Van's, and now she spends 
her spare raoroehls throwing switches, lay- 

ing trocks, and setting semaphores , 
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—Wide IVorla 
The usual order of events was reversed when a group of children from the 
Music School of New York's Henry Street Settlement got a big thrill out of 
singing for Lawrence Tibbctt. From all accounts Lawrence enjoyed it, loo 
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Mcel Vic, Sade, 
and Rush—in 
renl life, Art 
Von Harvey, 
Bernardine 
Flynn and Billy 
Idelaon, At left, 
Paul Rhymer, 
author of the 
Pic and Sade 

program 

Miscellany 

BETTY BARTHELL has become a 
favorite entertainer with society and 

is in constant demand at Park avenue 
gatherings. ... Too much interference 
with his script is said to have been the 
reason for the retirement of Joe Cook 
from the air. . . . Adcle Astaire, the 
American girl who is now Lady Charles 
Cavendish, is a sensational success as 
a broadcaster in England. . . . Jerry 
Cooper, whom some pick as successor 
to BSng Crosby, is said to draw more 
fan mail than any other Columbia sus- 
taining feature. ... Youngest announcer 
on NBC's staff of 28 at Radio City is 
George Ansbro. He is just 2! and 
entered the company's employ as a 
page. . , . It-may-make-sense-to-you- 
but-it-doesn't-to-me note: Jack Denny, 
the bandsman, quotes a college pro- 
fessor as predicting great, big ears for 
future Americans as result of listening 
to the radio. 

The libel action brought by certain 
New York radio editors against Eddie 
Cantor was thrown out of court by the 
judge. The writers couldn't see any- 
thing funnjr in the comedian's comment 
that they were a little group of willful 
men and the court couldn't see any justi- 
fication for the suit. And is Eddie 
laughing. 

RaiuOLANp's cameraman caught Burns and Allen dining out with friends. George is 
at the extreme left, Gracie at the right 

• Diction a la Huston 

WALTER HUSTON, able actor 
who occasionally brings his art to 

the air, his "Barker" being a kilocycle 
classic, will never again use the past 
participle "gotten." Got is the preferred 
usuage with him now. It seems the 
stage and screen star dispatched this 
telegram to his wife; "HAVE GOT- 
TEN TICKETS FOR THE OPERA 
TONIGHT. MEET ME THERE." 
But when delivered to Mrs. Huston it 
read: "HAVE GOT TEN TICKETS," 
etc. And she showed up at the Metro- 
politan with eight lady friends much to 
the dismay of her husband. 

They haven't yet made a Kentucky 
Colonel of 12-year-old Mary Small, the 
little girl with the big voice, but they 
have made a bank director of her— 
which is something else again. Because 
of her large deposits in the Baltimore 
Bank and Trust Company, Mary, 
through guardians, becomes the young- 
est bank director in the world. Children 
desirous of financing lollypops will find 
Mary most sympathetic towards applica- 
tions for such loans—and never mind 
about any collateral. 

IF YOU have any spare sympathy, you 
might extend a bit to George Givot. 

Thanks to his Greek dialect comedy on 
the air, George gets dozens of letters 
each week written in Greek, a language 
of which he knows absolutely nothing 
beyond its adaptability to the purposes 
of a radio comedian. 

• Prisoner's Song 

ROXY' wanted a baritone for a recent 
program and wanted none other 

than one Igor Gorien. The gentleman 
was reported in Bermuda, so Roxy shot 
him a cable making what he .thought 
was a generous bid for his services, 
"Sorry, can't accept your offer," was the 
message he got back. Thinking the 
singer wanted more money, Roxy com- 
municated again tilting the fee. The 
second time Gorien was sorry but he 
just couldn't come to New York. "Why 
not?" cabled Roxy, getting hot under 
the collar. "Because I am in jail," ex- 

plained Gorien in his final wire, "See 
newspapers for details." And Roxy, 
through the medium of the press, learned 
the singer had been arrested by mistake 
as a Communist, but nevertheless was 
languishing in prison until the official 
red tape could be unraveled. P. S.—An- 
other baritone, Alfred Seville, got the 
job. 

It is no secret that Frank Black, 
NBC's general musical director, is one 
of the greatest arrangers (of music) in 
the business. So he had a good chuckle 
the other day when this note popped up 
in his mail: "Dear Mr. Black: I am 
told you are a great arranger. Please 
prove it by arranging for me to take 
Jane Froman to dinner tomorrow night. 
I'll be much obliged." And who 
wouldn't? 

FEBRUARY, 1935 

Colonel 
Stoopnagle 
and Budd, 
who invent 
weird contri- 
vances on the 
theory that 
inventions are 
pretty silly 
things any- 
way, have 
been at it 
again. Among 
their latest 
devices is a 
rungless lad- 

der, useful (they say) for washing 
windows on the ground floor or in 
the basement. 
They have also 
developed eye- 
glasses for bank 
tellers. They 
have vertical 
stripes on them 
so the bank 
clerks can recog- 
nize their patrons 
when they meet 
them on the 
street. Much 
prized for its 
utter uselessness 
is a cellophane 
string to be tied on the fingers of 
folks who never forget anything 
any way! 
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O N SUMMER nights in Seattle when lightning bugs, frogs
and the neighborhood kids collected in the vacant lot

behind the corner church, "Run Sheep Run" and "Prisoner's
Base" were the vogue. Always Lanny and Polly teamed up
together because their side always won. And when it was her
turn at home to wipe the supper dishes before coming out to
play, Lanny would go over and help. That was his way of
telling her what he felt in his boyish heart. So was his taking
to her those first love-offerings: sweet peas from the garden.
painstakingly wrapped in an old newspaper; a jelly jar full
of wild blackberries; a foot from the first victim of his rabbit
trap. It was Polly for three whole years until he was sent off
to boarding school and her family moved East.

He didn't fall again until his second year in college. Lanny
is a little loath to talk about the episode. It seems that he
asked her to Yale for his fraterntty house party and she
knocked the' campus cold. At departure time-well, Lanny had
become just one among her many suitors. That hurt him yery
d(~eply. The mild joshing~ of the fellows he knew. Slapping
him on the back-HSo the dame ditched )'OU, huh, Romeo?"
Only kidding, but kidding can be painful sometimes. After
all, others of his classmates had money to lavish on girls, to
show them a good, e."<pensive time; he was working his way
through school waiting tables. singing. doing odd jobs.

He lost her-and bitterly, to forget, he devoted all his atten
tion after that to his studies and his track activities. The re
sults were more than successful. I [Co-1/tillllcd 011 page 47J

Polly was a beautiful little girl with
strong, straight limbs and fluffy curls
long enough to sit on. Of course all
that was all right, but Lanny's main at
traction to her at first was the graceful.
swift way she could run. How she

could run! Even th~n he was showing athletic interests which
were to make him later U. S. champion for the 300-yard dash.

ass

Lonny Ross is look
ingjorhisdream girl.
There's a very neces
saryelementmissing
jrom the happiness
oj this Young Man
Who Has Everything

By
MARYWATKINS

REEVES

ann

"BEHIND eve ryman's career
there is a reason, usually a
woman. She may be an ideal

or a flesh and blood sweetheart-but
she's there. weaving dreams and build-
ing air castles for us mere men."

The handsomest young man in radio was speaking, quietly
and grave·faced. He shifted his position in the great red club
chair before the fire. His Jong, athletic body relaxed under
its imported tweeds and his eyes, green-blue and clear, looked
far and away beyond the buttery flames in the hearth. He went
on talking almost as if to himself.

Looking at him there in the low-lighted coziness of his swank
Manhattan penthouse I might have called it all Success Picture.
Here was a youth of twenty-seven years--radio star, screen
star. stage star, internationally rated athlete, lawyer. Rich.
Healthy. Intelligent. The idol of a public that numbers
millions. Young Man With Everything.

I was thinking that until I saw something else ...
No, not Success Picture after all. That's a title that does

not go well with a little-boy look of loneliness in a man's eyes.
I realized suddenly that despite so much else a very dear and
necessary element for the young man's happiness was missing.

I had guessed what it was before he told me.
Lanny Ross wants to be lovcd.
Almost pathetically he wants it. And that, you'll think, is

surely a little hard to believe. "Vhat with his fame. What
with countless adoring letters pouring in weekly from feminine
fans. Why Lanny Ross, people say, has thousands of sweet
hearts! From the Junior League girls in New York clear
across a continent to Hollywood's loveliest actresses!

Thousands, yes. That's very true. But not thc Ottl' girl,
She's what matters to Lanny.

He doesn't mind admitting that he longs to find her.
Always, in an artist, there is the need for 'romance. And

puppy love and Polly came to Lanny at the age of twelve.
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EHIND every man's career 

there is a reason, usually a 

woman. She may be an ideal- 

or a" flesh and blood sweetheart—but 

she's .there, weaving dreams and build- 

ing air castles for us mere men.5' 

The handsomest young man in radio was speaking, quietly 

and .grave-faced. He shifted his position in the great red club 

chair before the fire. His' long, athletic- body relaxed under 

its. imported tweeds., and his eyes;, green-blue and; clear, looked 

far and away beyond'the buttery fUmes in the hearth. He went 

on talking almost,as if'to himself. 

Looking at him there-in the low-lighted coziness of his swank 

Manhattan penthouse.1 might have called it all Success Picture. 

Here was a youth b£ twentv-seven vears—radio 'star, screen ■ . m * m I 

star, stage stai- internationally rated athlete, lawyer. Rich. 

Healthy. lutelligent. The idol of a public that numbers 

millions. Young Man With Everything. 

I was thinking that until I saw something else ,. . ; 

No, not Success Picture after all. That's a title that does a*'*.1*.*./- • - •• 

not go well with a little-boy look of loneliness in a man's eyes; 

I realized suddenly that despite so much else a very dear and 

necessary element for the ybitng man's Happiness' w,as missing. 

I had guessed what it was before, he told nie. 

Lqtmy Ross wants to be loved. ■ 

Almost pathetically he wants it. And that, you'll think, is 

surely a little, hard to believe. What with his fame. What 

with countless adoring letters pouring, in weekly from feminine- 

fans. Why Lanny Ross, people say, has thousands of sweet- 

hearts! From the Junior League girls In New York clear 

across a continent to Hollywood's loveliest actresses! d ' ' 'm • 

Thousands, yes. That's very true. But hot the one girl. 

She's what matters to Lanny 

He.doesn't mind admitting that he longs to find her. 

Always,- in an .artist; there is the need for 'romance. And 

puppy love and Polly came to Lanny at the age of twelve. 

Polly was a beautiful little girl with 

strong, straight limbs1 and .fluffy curls 

long enough to sit on. Of course all 

that was all right, but Lanny's main at- 

traction to her at first was the graceful, 

swift way she could run. How she 

could run ! Even then he was.showing athletic interests which 

were to make him later U. S:, champion for the 300-yard dash. 

» * 

ON SUMMER nights in Seattle when lightning, bugs, frogs 

' and the neighborhood- kids collected ■ in. the vacant jot 

behind the corner church, "Run Sheep Run" and "Prisoner's 

Base" were the vogue. Always Lanny and Polly teamed up 

together because'their side always won. And when it was her 

turn at home to wipe the supper dishes before coming out to 

play, Lanny would go over and help. That was his way of 

teiling her what he felt in his boyish heart. So was his taking 

to her -those first love-oft'erings: sweet- peas from the garden, 

painstakingly wrapped in an old newspaper; a- jelly jar full 

of wild blackberries; a foot from the first victim of his rabbit 

trap. It was Polly for three whole, years until he was sent oft 

to boarding school and her family -moved East. 

He didn't fall again until his second veals'In,..college. Lanny 

is a little loath ,td: talk about; .the episode. Tb seems- that- lie 

asked her -to Yale for his fraternity house party ■ and she 

knocked the" campus cold. At-departure time—-well, Laiiny had 

become just one. among her many suitors. That hurt him very 

deeply. The mild joshing? of the fellows he knew. Slapping 

him on the back—"So the dame ditched you, huh, Roraeo?" 

Only kidding, but kidding can be painful sometimes. After 

all, others of his classmates had money to lavish on girls, to 

show them a good, expensive time ; he was working his way 

throtigh-school waiting tables,'singing, doing odd jobs. 

He lost her—and bitterly, to forget, he devoted all his atten- 

tion alter that to his. studies /and his- track activities. The re- - .. d .. .... A 

■suits were'more'than, successful. .1 {-C optimied on page 47} 
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By
MORT

WEISINGER

The most famous sleuths of radio-from left to risht, Dan
Cassidy (Jack McBryde), Clem McClITthy, sports announcer,
and Spencer Dean (Edward Reese), the famou8 Manhunter

himself who in real life is a student of criminolog}'

THIS episode, with minor variations, is re-enacted in thou
sands of American homes each Tuesday evening after an

Eno Crime Clues broadcast. For thirty breathless minutes
radio audiences all over the country discard their prosa~c

occupations and become amateur criminologists-an earnestly
bent on interpreting the clues uncovered by Spencer Dean,
Manhunter, and his aide, Dan Cassidy-to shed some light
on the identity of the as }'et unknown criminal. The following
night, after the second exciting half of one of these baffling
puzzle plays has been presented, a goodly percentage of the
dial-twirlers vow to stick to their own occupations rather than
blossom out as professional detectives_ And so entertaining
are these presentations that even the most hard-losing wrong
guessers enthuse over the ingenuity and novelty of these
super-radio ri<.ldles-which is a happy circumstance for the
sponsors, and a splendid tribute to [Continued on page 42]
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J
OHN SMITH strode across the parlor and viciously
snapped off the radio. There was an angry pitch in his
voice \vhen he spoke: "I tell you, son,/I he almost snarled,

l'my solution is the only logical one. Even a feeble-minded
three-year-old could see that the Hindu did those murders.
~1oreover-JI

"All wrong, dad," interrupted John Smith, Jr. "It really
amazes me how you can miss the identity of the real criminal,
wht"!1 you stop to consider all the clues thrown in. What a
detective you'd make, Sheer-luck Holmes!" he ended, de
risively.

"Well, I hit it on the head last week, didn't I r And the
week before? I guess I know when I'm right. I'll bet dollars
to doughnuts I've got the correct answer to this week's
puzzle!" Smith finished with conviction.

ltO.K., dad. I'll bet you the usual box of cigars. Tomorrow
night we'll learn how good a pair of sleuths \,,'e are. And dad
-I like my cigars mild I"

You've guessed it-the
modern Old Sleuth is no
less a personage than Spen-
cer Dean, jamous Man
hunter oj the Eno Crime

Clues

SPENCER DEAN
the MANHUNTER;

or
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On the Air
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You've guessed it—the 

modern Old Sleuth is no 

cer Dean, famous Man- 

hunter of the Eno Crime 

Clues 

JOHN SMITH strode across the parlor and viciously 

snapped off the radio. There was an angry pitch in his 

voice when he spoke: "I tell you, son/' he almost .snarled, 

"my solution is the only logical one. Even a feeble-minded 

three-year-old could see that the Hindu did those murders. 

Moreover— 

"All wrong, dad,'' interrupted John Smith, Jr. "It really 

amazes me- how you can miss the identity of the real criminal, 

when you stop to consider all the clues thrown in. What a 

detective you'd make, Sheer-luck Holmes!" he ended, de-, 

Itsively. 

"Well, T Hit it- cm the Head last week, didn't I?" And the 

week before-? I guess I know when I'm right. I'll bet dollars 

'to doughnuts I've got. the correct answer to this week's 

puzzle!" Smith finished with conviction. 

".O.K., dad., ril bet you the usual box of cigars. Tomorrow 

;night we'll learn how good a pair of sleuths we are. And dad 

—I like ray cigars mild!" 

THIS episode, with minor variations, is re-enacted in thou- 

sands of American homes each Tuesday evening after an 

Eno Crime. Clues broadcast. For thirty breathless minutes 

radio audiences all over the country discard their prosaic 

occupations and become amateur criminojoglsts:—all earnestly 

bent, on interpreting the clues uncovered by Spencer Dean, 

Manhunter, arid his aide, Dan Gassidy-—to shed some light 

on the identity of the as-yet unknown crimina!. The following 

night, after the second exciting half of one of these baffling 

puzzle plays; has been presented, a goodly percentage of the 

dial-twirlers vow to stick to their own .occupations rather than 

blossom out' as: professional detectives. And 'so entertaihihg 

are these presentations that cven tbe most, hard-losing wrpng- 

guessers .enthuse over the ingenuity and ■novelty of, these1, 

super-radio riddles-—which -is a happy circumstance for the. 

sponsors, and- a splendid tribute to [Continued on page 42] 
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1 

The raost famous sleulhs of radio—from left to right, Dan 

Gassidy (Jack McBryde):, Clem McCarthy^ sporla announcer, 

and Spencer Dean (Edward Reese) > the famous Manhunter 

himself who in real life is a student of criminology 
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Jack Benny (Nancy
Carroll al Ed Wynn)
currently lead. the ro·

median'. field

Lowell Thoma, II
.Ii,htl,. abead of Edwin
C. Hill in the newt

commenialor race

•
o U tlrt! 0

Reveals Nation's

FAVORITES

Lanny ROil Ibowed
lurpri.iDI Itrenlth in
outdhtaneinl V,lIee,

Crotby, and Parker

Ethel Shutt.
I..d. lb. field .
of popular
women liolen
in urly poll reo
portl. Whether
.be will be the
fiosl victor de·
pend, on your

vote

RADIOLAND'S Nationwide
Popularity Poll is iettlni
into fUil swini. Two
manths left to iO-S t i il
time enouih for you to
vote for your favorite! Use
the ballot printed below

Pr()lTam ..

VOle for Ofle in each danilicatiOfl

Favorite Comedian ..

Favorite Children',

N ow for a report on what earlv re
turns from the January ballot re

veal. Jack Benny is way out ahead in
the field of comedians with nearly twice
as many votes as Joe Penner, his n~arest

competitor. Fred At1en is trailing a
close third. Rather surprising in view
of the fact that she has been heard too
infrequently on the air of late is the
first-place showing made by Ethel
Shutta in the field of popular woman
singers. She has a comfortable lead
over Connie Boswell, Leah Ray, Lo
retta Lee, and Dorothy Page, all pretty
well bunched in second place.

Lowell Thomas and Edwin C. Hill
are neck and neck for first place as news
commentators, with Boake Carter a
close third and Walter Winchell fourth.
Lanny Ross had little difficulty in out
distancing Frank Parker, Bing Crosby.
and Rudy Vallee in the popular male
singer classification.

The favorite program, it appears at
the writing, is a toss-up between Show
boat and Rudy Vallee's Variety Hour.
Lawrence Tibbett has a slight lead a~

most popular male singer of classical
songs.

It should be emphasized that these
reports are far from complete; it is
quite possible that these favorites will
be toppled from the peak by votes now
coming in. If your favorite isn't on top.
send in your vote to help him out.
March RADJOLAND will carry a complete
report of standings in all classifications.

RADlOLA1>:D

W
ELL, folks, it won't be long be
fore we'll know just who are
the nation's favorite radio enter

tainers I RADIoLANo's Nationwide Pop
ularity Poll has already shown some
surprising upsets, though it's still too
early to predict who will receive the
handsome silver shield which will be
awarded to the star who is the eventual
choice of RADIOLAND'S vast army of
readers.

If you missed the first Popularity Bal
lot in the January issue, we'll explain
how the poll is conducted: At the left
you'll find a Popularity Ballot on which
to vote for your favorite radio program
as well as your favorite singer, orches·
tra, announcer, etc. The third and final
ballot will appear in the March issue.
You thus have two opportunities left to
vote for your favorite. If you wish to
\'ote for the same stars each month, that
is your privilege. If some new star is
established as your favorite next month,
you can vote again-this is in fairness
to the big new programs which you have
not yet heard.

The star who receives the greatest
number of votes at the conclusion of the
poll on March IS, 1935, will receive a
beautifully engraved silver shield from
R."-DIOLAND readers. Y011' vote will help
decide the winner and your favorite will
be mighty grateful for your support.
You needn't be a subscriber-any reader
of RADIOLAND is eligible to vote. U~e

the ballot printed at the left.

..............................................

..............................................

POPULARITY
BALLOT

34

Pa.vorite Orch.e8tra ..

Favorite Announcer _..~._ ..

Favorite New!
Commentator ..

(R.llot can be pUled on a J)Ollteard
to 1rO for 1 rent po!ltalf")

Favorite ''loman
Sinler (popular) ...

Pa'VMite Woman
Sincer (dassical) ~ ..~_ .

FaTOrite PrOfTam _ _ ~•. ~~ ..

Favorite Man
Singer (dania!)

Name _ _..

RADIOLAND,
1501 Broad_"
New Yoc-k, H. Y.

Favorite Man
Sinler (popular)

CiIV ' ~ ..

Addres. .. ..

Ethel Shutm 

leads the field 

of popular 

women singerfi 

in early poll re- 

ports. ."Whether 

she Will- be the 

fuiul victor de- 

pends on: yonr 

vote 
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Reveals Nation s 

FAVORITES 

RADIOLAND'S Nationwide 

Popularity Poll is getting 

into full swing. Two 

months left to go—still 

time enough for you to 

votefor your favorite! Use 

the ballot printed below 

j 

Lanny Ro$s ah owed 

surprising strength in 

o u t d i s t a n c i n g Vallce, 

Groshy, and 'Parker 

WC. 

A 
I ' 

N 
X 

m 

L o w e 11. T h a m a s is 

slightly ahead of Edwin 

C Hill in the; news 
m , • A • • 

commentator race 

Jack Benny (Nancy 

Carroll, as Ed Wynn) 

currently leads the co- 

median's field 

POPULARITY 

BALLOT 

RADIOLANJD, 

1501 BrMdway, 

New York, N. Y. 

Favorite Fro^ram      

Favorite Comedian     ........ 

Favorite Orchefitra      

Favorite Womiiiv 

Singer (popular)   

Favorite. Woman 

Singer (cla5stca1)      

'Favorite Announcer      

Favorite News 

Commentator         

Favorite Children's 

Program ....            

Favorite Man. 

Singer (popular)         

Favorite Man 

Singer (classical)      

Vote for one in each classification 

'Name           

Address   

City  .v.*   ! ......A  

(Ballot can be pasfed on a poMtcarrt 

to go for 1 cenl postage1) 
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WELL, folks, it won't be long be- 

fore we'll know just who are 

the nation's favorite radio enter- 

tainers i RadiOland's "Nationwide Pop- 

ularity. Poll has already shown some 

surprising upsets, though it's still too 

early to predict who will receive the 

handsome silver shield which will be 

awarded to the star who is the eventual 

choice of Radiolano's vast army of 

readers. 

If- you missed the first Popularity Bal- 

lot in" the January issue, we'll explain 

how the poll is conducted.: At the left 

you'll find- a Popularity Ballot on which 

to vote for your favorite radio program 

as well as your favorite singer, orches- 

tra, announcer, etc. The third and final 

ballot will appear in the March issue. 

You thus have two opportunities left to 

vote for vour favorite. If vou wish to ^ * 

vote for die same stars each month, that 

is your privilege. If some new star is 

established as your favorite next month, 

.you can vote again—this is in fairness- 

to the big new programs which you have 

not yet heard. 

The star who receives the greatest 

number of votes at the conclusion of the 

poll on March 15, .1935, will receive a 

beautifully engraved silver shield from 

Radioland readers. Your vote will help 

decide the winner and your favorite will 

•be mighty grateful for your support. 

You needn't b,e a subscriber—any reader 

of Radioland is eligible to vote. Use 

the ballot printed at the left. 

"VfOVV for a report on what early re- 

L turns from the January ballot re- 

veal. Jack Benny is way out ahead in 

the field of comedians with nearly twice 

as many votes as Joe Penner, his nearest 

competitor. Fred Allen is trailing a 

close third. Rather surprising in view 

of the fact that she has been heard too 

infrequently on the air of late is the 

first-place showing made by Ethel. 

Shutta in the field of popular woman 

singers. She has a comfortable lead 

over Gonnie Boswell, Leah Ray, Lo- 

retta Lee, and Dorothy Page; all pretty 

well bunched in second place; 

Lowell Thomas and Edwin C. Hill * 

are neck and neck for first place as news 

commentators, with Boake Carter a 

close third and Walter Winchell fourth. 

Lanny Ross had little difficulty in out- 

distancing Frank Parker, Bing Crosby-, 

and Rudy Vallee in the popular male 

singer classification. 

The favorite program, it appears at 

the writing, is a toss-up between Show- 

boat and Rudy Vallee's Variety. Hour. 

Lawrence Tibbett has a slight lead as 

most" popular male singer of classical 

songs. 

It should be emphasized that these 

reports are far from complete; it is 

quite possible that these favorites will 

be toppled from the peak by votes now 

coming in. If your favorite isn't on top. 

send in your vote to help him out. 

March Radjolano will carry a complete 

report of .standings in all classifications". 

RADIOLAND 



It was a strong, healthy era he grew up in. No weakling
was George. Instead of staying inside, thumping a piano to
the beat of a metronome, he was outdoors, becoming the
block's champion skater.

When he was six he heard his first real music. "Bare
footed and in overalls I stood transfixed outside a penny
arcade/' George recalled. "Behveen the rumble of the ele
vated trains, I heard portions of Rubinstein's Melody in F."

Would you believe it if I told you that George Gershwin.
debonair man of Manhattan, had his first and last love affair
when he was nine?

He would meet his juvenile lady-love in the 5-and-IO-cent
store after school. In this noisy rendezvous, they would hear
a bold-shirted toughie play ragtime music on a battered piano.
He was trying to sell sheet music. George and Mary marveled
at the man's talent.

"Mary," he said to the curly-haired companion, u some day
I'm gonoa be a better piano·player [Continued on page 58J
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By
LESTER GOTTLIEB

Rhythms and romance don't mix
-which is the reason why George
Gershwin, radio's most eligible
bachelor, says, "I'll never ma"y

-I'm too busy"

GEORGE JACOB GERSHWIN was born when Hot Time
in Ihe Old Town Tonight was the nation's favorite ditty

and Admiral Dewey had more fan mail than Rudy Vallee.

FEBRUARY, 1935

W
HEN a public favorite reaches the top of the lofty
heap, something is bound to happen. The winner never
takes all. You fashion fame-you Jose friends. You

achieve striking success-you sacrifice happiness. The price
of glamour is high.

Go through the gilded album of radio stars. Each one has
had a full life. True, these children of chance have wrung
a hundred more thrills from life than you and I can ever hope
to achieve. Yet, they're slaves to a dictator who is more re
lentless than Hitler, more powerful than Mussotini, and
stronger than Stalin. Their lives aTe shaped by Fate, that
unrelenting figure who carves their checkered careers. .

This is the story of one of these starlings. He was given
the genius to create sparkling, vibrant music. Important
people pushed and shoved to .shake his sinewy hands. Beauti
ful, expensively-perfumed women beat a path to his door.
But in his dizzy, meteoric climb, he lost something on the long
way up. He lost the right to love.

His name is George Gershwin.
Today, this Tin Pan Alley titan enters our homes each Sun

day, via Columbia Broadcasting System's ether waves. His
sponsors pay him a princely salary. They're not responsible
for his popularity. He was known on his own blatant Broad
way, in London's Mayfair, on Paris' Rue de la Paix, long
before networks were born.

Shalt we look at thirty-seven-year-old George Gershwin,
cold, cynical and calculating? Or, shall we go back to the
ambitious kid composer who dreamed of doing Big Things?

Shall we hear the bitter words that echoed through the
musician's eighteen-room duplex penthouse? ... "I'll never
marry; I'm too busy." Or, shall we push back the clock and
hear the optimistic, inspiring words of that naive Ghetto-born
genius? ... HOnce I meet the right girl, how my tn'dsic wilt
sing !"

Love 

Rhythms and romance don't mix 

—which is the reason why George 

Gershwin, radio's most eligible 

bachelor, says, "I* 11 never marry 

—I'm too busy" 

Lester Gottlieb 

•l- v- K.:. 

WHEN a public favdrite reaches the top of the lofty 

heap,, something is'bound to happen. The winner never 

takes ail. You fashion fame—you lose friends. You 

achieve striking .success—you sacrifice happiness. The price 

of glamour is high. 

Go through the gilded album of radio -stars. Each one has 

had a full life. True, these children of chance have wrung 

a hundred'more-thrills fro'm life than you and I can ever hope 

to achieve. Yet, they're slaves to a dictator who is more re- 

lentless than Hitler, more powerful than Mussolini, and 

stronger than Stalin. Their lives are shaped by Fate, that 

unrelenting figure who carves their checkered careers. 

This is the story of one of these- starlings. He was given 

the genius to create sparkling, vibrant music." Important 

people pushed and shoved to ;Shake his sinewy hands. Beauti- 

iulj expensively-perfumed women beat a path to his door. 

But in his dizzy, meteoric climb, he lost something on the long 

way up. He lost the right to love. 

His name is George Gershwin. 

Today, this Tin Pan Alley titan enters our'homes each Sun- 

day, via Columbia Broadcasting System's ether waves. His 

.sponsors' pay him a princely salary. They're not responsible 

for his popularity. He was known on his own blatant Broad- 

way, in London's Mayfair, on Paris' Rue de la Paix, long 

before networks were born. • 4| -V 

Shall we look at thirty-seven-year-old George Gershwin, 

cold, cynical and calculating? Or, shall we go back to the 

ambitious kid composer who dreamed of doing Big Things? 

Shall we hear the bitter words that echoed through the 

musician's eighteen-room duplex penthouse ? . . "I'll, never 

marry-; I'm- too busy." Or,: shall we push back the clock and 

hear the optimistic, inspiring words of that naive Ghetto-born 

genius, 

sing r 

"Once 1 meet the right gir)> how my music will 

p EQRGE JACOB GERSHWIN was-born when Time 

'kJ in the. Old Town. Toniglii was. the nation's favorite ditty- 

and A'dihira! Dewey. had more fan .mail -'than: Rudy Vallee. 

February; 1935 

George Gershwin 

and the eboiiy 

grand piano which 

d o;m i n a tea his 

apartment and bis 

life; » It lakes the 

place of romance 

in his career 

It was a strong, healthy era he grew up in. No weakling 

was George; Instead of staying inside, thumping a piano to 

the beat of a metronome, he was outdoors, becoming the 

block's champion skater. 

When he was six he heard his first real music. "Bare- 

footed and in overalls I stood transfixed outside a penny 

arcade," George recalled. "Between the rumble of the ele- 

vated trains, I heard portions of Rubinstein's Melody in F." 

Would, you believe it if I told you that George Gershwin, 

debonair man of Manhattan, had his first and last love affair 

when he was nine ? 

He would meet his juvenile ladydove in the 5-and-lO-cent 

store after school'. In this noisy rendezvous, they would hear 

a bold-shirted" toughie play ragtime music on a battered piano. 

He was trying to sell sheet music. George and Mary marveled 

at the man's talent. 

"Mary," 'he said to the curly-haired, companion, "some day 

I'm gonna be:a better piano-player [Contikiied on page 58] 
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Allen

Cantor: Better funny
than aentimenta1.

Ben Bemle: His penoll'
ality 'Puts hia ga,a over,
He made a nation lay
..yo......hl..

Ed Wynn: It'a not what
he I.,..--but the way he
aays it. If you're a aucker
for that, oltay.

Oeorll Givot: I{ you like
Crik dial«t with
out Ihe !I and·
wkh,

Jack Blnny: Up with the
beat-lravelORUeti are tre·
mendous but phoney .Uetlt
stan too much likt real
thinlt.

Buma and AUen: Gracie
!till ll'Oinlt atrong.

37

Benny

What is your favorita program 7

What are your pet likes and dislikes

concerning radio? Who are your

favorite singers? comedians? an·

nouncers1 W. invite your opinion.

RADIOLAND will pay $10 each
month for the best letter, of one
hundred words or under, taking
issue or agreeing with any opinion
expressed on these pages.

Frld AUen: Trt him onCe
and you won't Quit-frelh
e\'ery week.

Joe Penner: Hil public
won't let bim Rive up hil
duck, 10 what can wt
laY?

Bernie

GiVOl

StOOl) 4- Budd: They're
better beinlt themselves than
kidtlinA" commercial•.

Phil Baku: Oke. Baker

DISAGREEMENT CORNER

QUICK SHOTS at the
COMICS

Dancinlt Retl
itl inninltl in a
three hour unin
terruoted Itretch
(If dance mUlic
over K Be which
!lIb a 10llg,felt

want fur Those who want to ,ll;i\'e partiea at
home without swinJlinA" the dial around anll
around. On CBS there is At·thur Murray, notell
~ew York dance iOlltructor, with oractical ach'ice
and infnrmalion on hO\ll' to d3nce to ndi(\.

NEW SHOWS
to Witch

FRANK OPINIONS
FRANKLY EXPRESSED

GLEN GRAY and Casa Loma orches·
tra: Tops for hot rhythm, great for
dancing, very popular with the
younger crowd.

GUY LOMBARDO: Still away up
there after all these years, smooth,
restful, easy to take.

ENRIC MADRIGUERA: Best of the
South American rhumba type.

EMIL COLEMAN; Good, all around
dance orchestra, nice and smooth.

WHITEMAN: Those \Vhiteman ar
rangements stitt have a swing.

OZZIE NELSON: Popular collegiate
band. ,

FRED WARING: Magicians wlth
music. l\'obody can touch this aggre
gation for a program band. They do
things to tunes.
And who are )'OUI'" favorites?

ATWATER KENT: Already me Il

tioned.
CHEVROLET program: Distinguished

guests appear with Isham Jones,
CHESTERFIELD: The cream of the

opera crop brought to you in the inti
mate setting of thrice weekly pro
grams, Rosa Ponselle on ~fonday,

Nino ~fartini on \Vednesday and Gate
Stueckgold on Saturdays.

LAWRENCE TIBBETT: Olle of the
fine masculine voices of the air.

EVERETT MARSHALL'S Broadway
Vanities: Although he sings mostly
numbers of a lighter type, here too is a
fine classical voice.

[Continued on page 41]

DANCE BANDS

VOCAL with INSTRUMENTAL

IN A CLASSICAL VEIN

THE FORD SYMPHONY: Fine
choice of the more popular classics
without loss of quality, Beautiful
rendition and program balance.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
SYMPHONY: A Sunda,' afternoon

institution with music lovers, Speaks
for itself.

GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY'
Concerts: Fine programs beautifully
rendered.

PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY Or
chestra: For the up-to-the-minute, the
unusual, Leopold Stokowski can al
ways be depended on, You're lucky
if you can listen in on Friday after
noons.

Dial Twisters'
GUIDE BOOK

£o,y
Aeeo

Verbal Ga.
Fred Allen's ProJfTam

Thl. fiddle of mine II the cat'l.
All but the how. That'l the

(It's the way Fl'ed san 'em.)

Stunt 01.

Will RORerl'
funeral oration
for the Repub·
lican oarty, 10
timed as to
arouse the ~uri·
Mit)' of any
liatener, and 10
turnt:d u to
offend no one..
not even a Re
publican, which
il nQ mean
trick,

1I0y:
Frf'd:

horae'..

Best Gags 01 the Month

FEBRUARY. 1935

He has a great air personality and ~here
il' no Swedish comedian on the n.atl0!1al
networks.. ,. Give us more hl11-bllly
songs. WALTER O'KEEFE.... \y~
miss the gUldtng hand of CAP 1\
HENRY at the Showboat helm. PRO
GRAMS TO REMnlBER: WoolI
cott's Armistice Day broadcast; the
Romberg program on Dvorak; Fred
Allen's buttonhole sequence,

Things We Wish They W~uldn't Do:
Try to kid listeners mto beltevlng that
featured stars are performing all sorts
of complicated stunts, such as playing
weird musical instruments, when the
chap actually doing the work is sottle
...too~e who never gets a word of credit

EI Brendel

Swell Swede Comic

generated by repetttious sales-talks that
annoy and bore the listener?

A listener's HEADACHE: Se"eral
popular programs all spotted at the same
hour, which he can't possibly hear all
at once. As, for instance, FRED
ALLEN and BURNS AND ALLEN.
And those three-hour symphonies Sun
day night. Wouldn't you think adver
tisers would rather take a less com
petitive time and build up their own fol
lowing? , .. Best early-riser program
by far: B. A. ROLFE'S 45 minutes
of get-you-up music, with EAST and
DUIHKE. Removes the sting from
rolling out of bed.

Hollyu'Ood Hotel has a swell potential
comic in EL BRENDEL. He onl),
needs more time and better material.

RADIOLAND

Persimmons To:
Meager, IketchJ, unsati.factory Prell·RldKl
NEWS BULLETINS: BLOCK AND SULLY'S
!tale ,ll;aga; all dramatiled commerciall in which
Little Willie cries, "Mamma, I want a bottle of
HotlY TotlY_ Cough Medicine--it tutes 10 ltood."
JOB: PENNER'S unintelligible fabetto lead up
to a nil; all anoouncerl who try to Iret ell:~ited
O\'er the proltrams and talk fast imitating
HARRY VON ZELL on the March of Time;
"canned" arrangements that make one dance
band !lound jUlt like another: proRrams that cop
another program's idea for commercial announce
ments; comedians who lift their Kalll out of
mall'uiucs: announcer" who insult your lntelli
(rCnce with tedious. dull sledge;hammer salts'laika.

IMPERTINENT
COMMENT

Best stretches on
the air for MARA
THON LISTEK
ERS: Thursday

night, NBC, from VALLEE at 8:00
through SHOWBOAT and WHITE
MAN; Sunday night, CBS, from
WOOLLCOTT at 7:30 through FORD
S Y MPH 0 N Y through WI L L
ROGERS or STOOP AND BUDD;
Saturday night, NBC, ROMBERG show
at 8:00 through SMITH BROTHERS
music through the GIBSON FAMILY.

Best introductory program sounds,
WOOLLCOTT'S bell, Goodman
ACE'S laugh, the SHADOW. .. Do
sponsors realize how much good-will is
created by well-timed commercial an
nouncements and how much ill-will is

Palms To:
VICTOR KOLAR'S selection of music on the
Detroit Symphony programa: thOle perau:ui\'e
commerci:all for Ivory Soap on the GIBSON
PAIULY make_ you ...·ant to fO right out :and
buy a cake; WOOLLCOTT S by·play with
ARMBUSTER and the announcer; thOle .yn
copated hiltory aketchel on the CHESTER·
FIELD orOjff:aml that were taken off; the way
JACK BENNY kida thOle lello commerciall'
Quality of the linging on Palm Qlivt BEAUTY
BOX: HARRY HORLICK'S A & P GY'Psies:
GERSHWIN'S smooth rhythms; fine perfr'rm
ance! on LUX THBATER: commerciall on any
FORD Bhow l WILL ROGERS for hi~ Uflsur
pauw Ikill in holdinA" a1\ audienct_

\OVith clue humility
and full realization
t hat 0 n e man's
meal is another
man's poison The
Loud Speaker en-

deavours to select each month
from the fine radio programs the
one which is currently the most
outstanding. This month we give
you-The Atwater Kent Radio
Hour.

Because not only over a period
of months. but over a period of
years this program has preserved
an uncompromising high standard
of quality,

Because although the type of
entertainment is of the highest
there is nothing stuffy or upstage
about its presentation.

Perhaps above all
people on the air,
Alexander W oollcott,
has most thoroughly
mastered the trick of
talking out of the loud
speaker as though he

were really sitting over in ye cor
ner in ye old arm chair. He is
without a peer as a spinner of
yarns, and except for his presum
ing on our good
nature by repeat
ing incidents he
has told before,
we are for him a
hundred per cent.

The Month's

LEADER

RUNNERS.UP

Old Mayor Fred
Allen of Bedlam
ville plodding
along in his dry New England wa)'
deserves your attention if you are
looking for a few laughs and not

so few either, to re
lieve that bridge game.
Fred has been rolling
up listeners like a
snowball because he
never lets his audience
down.

And a kind word
should go to the Gib

son Family for pulling itself up by
its bootstraps. \\lith a snapped-up
script, and the original music
grand as ever, this Saturday night
musical comedy has taken a new
lease on life and is sitting up and
getting noticed.
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THE
TOWN

CRIER

ATWATER
KENT

HOUR

GIBSON
FAMILY

The Month's 

k LEADER 

With due humility 
and full realization 
that one man's 
meat is another 
man's poison The 
Loud Speaker en- 

deavours to select each month 
from the fine radio programs the 
one which is currently the most 
outstanding. This month we give 
you—The Atwater Kent Radio 
Hour. 

Because not only over a period 
of months, but over a period of 
years this program has preserved 
an uncompromising high standard 
of quality. 

Because although the type of 
entertainment is of the highest 
there is nothing stuffy or upstage 
about its presentation. 

RUNNERS.UP 

Perhaps above all 
people on the air, 
Alexander Woollcott, 
has most thoroughly 
mastered the trick of 
talking out of the loud 
speaker as though he 

were really sitting over in ye cor- 
ner in ye old arm chair. He is 
without a peer as a spinner of 
yarns, and except for his presum- 
ing on our good 
nature by repeat- 
ing incidents he 
has told before, 
we are for him a 
hundred per cent. 

FRED 

ALLEN 
Old Mayor Fred 

Alien of Bedlam- 
ville plodding 
along in his dry New England way 
deserves your attention if you are 
looking for a few laughs and not 
  so few either, to re- 

lieve that bridge game. 
Fred has been rolling 
up listeners like a 
sno%vball because he 
never lets his audience 
down. 

And a kind word 
should go to the Gib- 

son Family for pulling itself up by 
its bootstraps- With a snapped-up 
script, and the original music 
grand as ever, this Saturday night 
musical comedy has taken a new 
lease on life and is sitting up and 
getting noticed. 

»  
K 

v 

> 

Charlei 
Winninfer 

Wc Miss You, Cap*n 

IMPERTINENT 

COMMENT 

from 

Best stretches on 
the air for MARA- 
THON LISTEN- 
ERS : Thursday 

night, NBC, from VALLEE at 8:00 
through SHOWBOAT and WHITE- 
MAN ; Sunday night, CBS, from 
WOOLLCOTT at 7:30 through FORD 
SYMPHONY through WILL 
ROGERS or STOOP AND BUDD; 
Saturday night, NBC, ROMBERG show 
at 8:00 through SMITH BROTHERS 
music through the GIBSON FAMILY. 

Best introductory program sounds. 
WOOLLCOTT'S bell, Goodman 
ACE'S laugh, the SHADOW. . ., Do 
sponsors realize how much good-will is 
created by well-timed commercial an- 
nouncements and how much ill-will is 

XCB® 

► 

Swell Swede Comic 

generated by repetitious sales-talks that 
annoy and bore the listener ? 

A listener's HEADACHE: Several 
popular programs all spotted at the same 
hour, which he can't possibly hear all 
at once. As, for instance, FRED 
ALLEN and BURNS AND ALLEN. 
And those three-hour symphonies Sun- 
day night. Wouldn't you think adver- 
tisers would rather take a less com- 
petitive time and build up their own fol- 
lowing? . . , Best early-riser program 
by far: B. A. ROLFE'S 45 minutes 
of get-you-up music, with EAST and 
DUMKE. Removes the sting from 
rolling out of bed. 

Hollytvbod Hotel has a swell potential 
comic in EL BRENDEL. He only 
needs more time and better material. 

TO- 

El Brendel 

Palms To; 
VICTOR KOLAR'S selection of music on the 
Detroit Symphony programs: those persuasive 
commercials for ivory Soap on the GIBSON 
FAMILY make you want to go right out and 
bay a cake; WOOLLCOTT S by-play with 
ARMBUSTER and the announcer; those syn- 
copated history sketches on the CHESTER- 
FIELD programs that were taken off: the way 
JACK BENNY kids those Jcllo commercials; 
Quality of the singing on Paim Olive BEAUTY 
BOX; HARRY HORLICK'B A & P Gypsies: 
GERSHWIN'S smooth rhythms: fine perform- 
ances on LUX THEATER: commercials on any 
FORD show) WILL ROGERS for his unsur- 
passed skill in holding an audience. 

Peril immons Tot 
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Meager, sketchy, unsatisfactory Press-Radio 
NEWS BULLETINS; BLOCK AND SULLY'S 
stale gags; all dramatieed commercials in which 
Little Willie cries, "Mamma, I_ want a bottle of 
Hotsy Totsy Cough Medicine—it tastes so good." 
JOE PENNER'S unintelligible falsetto lead op 
to a gag; all announcers who try to get excited 
over the programs and talk fast imitating HARRY VON ZELL on the March of Time: 
"canned" airangemcnts that make one dance 
band sound just like another; programs that cop 
another program's idea for commercial announce- 
ments; comedians who lift their gags out of 
magazsnei: announcers who insult your Intelli- 
gence with tedious, dull sledgehammer sales-talks, 

RADIOLAND 

FRANK OPINIONS 

FRANKLY EXPRESSED 

Easy 
Aces 

7 

Mi r 
H- ■<V- 

I 

Going Right Up 

He has a great air personality and there 
is no Swedish comedian on the national 
networks. . . . Give us more hill-billy 
songs, WALTER O'KEEFE. . . . _VVe 
miss the guiding hand of CAPN 
HENRY at the Showboat helm. PRO- 
GRAMS TO REMEMBER: Wooll- 
cott's Armistice Day broadcast; the 
Romberg program on Dvorak; Fred 
Allen's buttonhole sequence. 

Things We Wish They Wouldn't Do: 
Try to kid listeners into believing that 
featured stars are performing all sorts 
of complicated stunts, such as playing 
weird musical instruments, when the 
chap actually doing the work is some 
stooge who never gets a word of credit. 

Best Gags of the Month 
Verbxl G*g 

Fred Allen's Program 
Hoy; This fiddle of mine is the cat's. 
Fred: All but ihe how. That* the 

horse's. (It's the way Fred says 
Stunt Gag 
Will Rogers' 

funeral oration 
for the Rcoub- 
lican party, so 
timed as to 
arouse the curi- 
osity of any 
listener, and so 
turned as to 
offend no one. 
not even a Re- 
publican. which 
is no mean 
trick. 

Dial Twisters* 

GUIDE BOOK 

DANCE BANDS 

GLEN GRAY and Casa Loma orches- 
tra: Tops for hot rhythm, great for 
dancing, very popular with the 
younger crowd. 

GUY LOMBARDO: Still away up 
there after all these years, smooth, 
restful, easy to take. 

ENRIC MADRIGUERA: Best of the 
South American rhumba type. 

EMIL COLEMAN: Good, all around 
dance orchestra, nice and smooth. 

WHITEMAN: Those Whiteman ar- 
rangements still have a swing. 

OZZIE NELSON: Popular collegiate 
band. 

FRED WARING: Magicians with 
music. Nobody can touch this aggre- 
gation for a program band. They do 
things to tunes. 
And who are your favorites? 

IN A CLASSICAL VEIN 

THE FORD SYMPHONY: Fine 
choice of the more popular classics 
without loss of quality. Beautiful 
rendition and program balance. 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 
SYMPHONY: A Sunday afternoon 

institution with music lovers. Speaks 
for itself. 

GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY' 
Concerts: Fine programs beautifully 
rendered. 

PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY Or- 
chestra: For the up-to-the-minute, the 
unusual, Leopold Stokowski can al- 
ways be depended on. You're luckj' 
if you can listen in on Friday after- 
noons. 

VOCAL with INSTRUMENTAL 

ATWATER KENT: Already men- 
tioned. 

CHEVROLET program: Distinguished 
guests appear with Isham Jones. 

CHESTERFIELD: The cream of the 
opera crop brought to you in the inti- 
mate setting of thrice weekly pro- 
grams, Rosa Ponsellc on Monday, 
Nino Martini on Wednesday and Gate 
Stueckgold on Saturdays. 

LAWRENCE TIBBETT: One of the 
fine masculine voices of the air. 

EVERETT MARSHALL'S Broadway 
Vanities: Although he sings mostly 
numbers of a lighter type, here too is a 
fine classical voice. 

[Continued on page 41] 

QUICK SHOTS at the 

COMICS 

D 

Jtck Benny; Up with the 
best—travelogue* are tre- 

  i mendous but phoney guest 
~ T* stars too much like 

thing. 
Bums and Allen: 

still going strong. 
Benny 
Fred Alien: Tr# him once 

and you won't, quit—fresh 
every week. 

Joe Penner: Hi# public 
won't let him give up his 

what ean we 

real 

Uracie 

duck. 
say? 

Allen 
Ed Wynn: It's not what 

he says—but the way he 
says it. If you're a sucker 
for that, okay, 

George Givot: !( you like 
Grik dialect with- 
out the sand- 
wich. 

Givot 
Stoop & Budd: They're 

better being themselves than 
kidding commercials. 

Phil Baker: Oke. 

-4 
-r 

Baker 

Ben Bontie: His person- 
ality puts his gags over. 
He made a nation say 
" Yowsah 1" 

Bernie 
Cantor: Better 

than aentimental. 
funny 

FEBRUARY. 1935 

NEW SHOWS it^srs three-hour unin- 
i_ terruptcd stretch lO WO lull of dance music 

over NBC which 
fills a long-felt 

want for those who want to give parties at 
home without swinging the dial around and 
around. On CBS there is Arthur Murray, noted 
New York dance instructor, with practical advice 
and information on how to dance to radio. 

-//kJptulfpalM, 

DISAGREEMENT CORNER 

What is your favorite program? 

What are your pet likes and dislikes 

concerning radio? Who are your 

favorite singers? comedians? an- 

nouncers? We invite your opinion. 

RADIOLAND will pay $10 each 
month for the best letter, of one 
hundred words or under, taking 
issue or agreeing with any opinion 
expressed on these pages. 
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I want you to fine! out if you &J:8 ualna the
risht abade o( face powder for lIour 1k.Ln. I
want you to find out if the lhade you are
uainc ill m.aJdna you look o«Ur or IlOU~.

0.... Way to T.m
There it only one way to tind out aDd thI.lI
to tty all five .hades of Lady FAther Face
Powder-and that fa what I want you to do
atmy_

One of these lhade., you will 6.nd, will. in.
Itantly prove the ri&ht ahade for you. One
will immediately make you look yeartyounpr.
You won't have to be tolJ that. Your minoft
will cry it aloud to you.

Write tod~ for all the five ahadee o( Lady
Eetbe.r Face Powder that I offer free of charp
andobli.aation. Make the Ihadeteetbeforeyo~
mirror. Notice how inltantly the ~ht ahade
teU. itaelf. Mark, too. how 10ft and smooth
my lace powtler; allO, how lona it c1i.np.

Mol/Coupon
One teet will roveal that Lady Either F....
Powderi..uniquefaoe powder, unparalleled by
anythi.n,a: in(ace powders you have ever known,

Mail the coupon or a letter today lor the
free IUPply of all five Ihade, that I o1fer.

THE ANSWER IS THAT 7 OUT OF 10 BRUNE"ES
USE THE WRONG SHADE OF FACE POWDERI

• ByMfiMa
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If there', one thing women fool themaelvee
about, it'. face powder ebadel.

Many women aeJect faoe---'powder tin.. on
the wrong buia altogether. They try to pt a
face powder that simply matcbe. their type
inatead of oDe that enhanoee or jfalkr. it..

Any aetreSl will tell you that certain at.aae
Iigbts ean make you look older or younceI'.
The .ame hold. true lor face powder shad...
ODe sbade caD make you lOOK ten to twenty
yeare older while another can make you look
ye4ra younaer,

It'. a common .yine that bnmette. look
older than blondes. There i, no truth in it.
The reaaon for the Itatement ie that many
brunettes make .. miJItake in the made o( the
f.oe powder they UIE!. They limply ehooee a
brunette face powder ahade or one that
merely matches their~ inatead of one that
&oet with the toM of theU' akin. A airl may be
a brunette and Itill have an olive or white./dn.
One of Floe Shodu ,. .IuI RI,h. Shadel
Coloriltl will tell you that the idea of
Dumberleu .hades o( lace powder it ·(LADY~·;Y;~·ESI'HER:':i:·;';i;;~·;·P·;;;,;:·~:/~~·r-;)·"1FREElall wrong. Tbey will tell you tbat ODe ,- " ,-
of five Ihad. will an.IW8I' every tone
o( Uin. 2080Ridp Avenue. EvanItoo., m. •

I make Lady 'EIther Face Powder PI_ een4 me by ietwn mail. trial~,.o( an five t
in five lhadee only, when 1 could jun abMet

N
.... of Lad)' Ettbu Face Powder. .::::,.u well make ten or twenty-five abed...

But I know that five are all that are
neeeIBary and I know that one of
tbeae five will prove jUlt the right A,4dr,n-. ...
Ihade of face powder (or your akin. •

•••••••••••••••• Ci/lilr.;;·ii.,'; c.;;;~;:;;;;L;i'-iu~s;.::,:;;:,(;;,--" (f) I
• ·.h r t •••••••~ ••• ~l :J

Supreme
DESSERT
RADIOLAND'S Food Consultant
expert. Mrs. Grcu;e Ellis. is na·
tionally noted for her articles
in outstanding national mag~
azines, for her innumerable
cook book contributions and
her services as judge at mony
of the largest fOOd shows in
the country. All her recipes
are tried out in her own test
ing kitchen under home cir.
cumstances, and you can suc
cessfully duplicate her results.
Try the delicious pie recipes

she gives below!

by rule, and exercise a generous amount
of judgement, if we wish a compliment
able variety.

The only pie crust which I can con
scientiously call "non-fail" is the hot
water crust. It is not a hot weather
crust, unless one has a good refrigerator,
since the mixed ingredients must be
thoroughly chilled before being rolled.
But it is almost infallible. And it makes
utterly crisp tender pastry. A simple
but complete recipe tops our new pie
leaflet, and is available to every pie
maker who writes for it.

Crust recipes I have tried by the
dozen. But in cold-water crusts, I have
never found one superior to that which
my grandmother. and probably yours,
used many )'urs ago. It calls for one
third as much shortening as flour, one
half as much cold water as shortening,
and ~ teaspoon salt for every two single
crusts.

You can't be exact about the amount
of water required--except to say that the
f:try least which will allow you to hold
Rour and fat together, is sufficient-be
cause that will depend upon the amount
of moisture in the shortening, and upon
the gluten in the flour.

Almost any shortening can make a
good crust. Vegetable shortening, as
a rule, requires less water than lard or
butter. And if you use butter, add ~
teaspoon baking powder to the flour.

PERFECT PASTRY
(Will make 1 double, or 2 single cruata.)
IJl, cups flour (kitchen tested)
~ cup shortening
~ to % cup cold, or ice water
Y3 teaspoon salt
}1 teaspoon baking powder \optional)

ICo,.tinued on page 40
FEBRUARY. 1935

Juicy, flaky, just
luecioul enough to
look hospitable
prune pie! The
Beat Ever Pies
leaflet mentioned
below gives reci·
pet for a dozen

favorite pies

the

Mrs. (Ills .111 ,ladl, btlp to som Jour
cookl", ,,..~I... If you add"" btr In tin fJI
JIlADIOLAND, IOt1os1", a SbIlIlN, utl-ad
drtUtd I,"tl.,t. This _OAth sill orin )'VII
fnt tlclpt 1.llls on a 41licious 4r1td IIlricot
,Ie with an 0f'MII1 lilatin bast, and a ,raha.
traehr lIufII,kln ,It. And if JlMI'd litt our
lilt (nr Pi" Icillt InchlCling ttcipu for a
dorlO favoritl ,III IS wtll IS for the hot·
wattr pit crust. tnclost 5 cents and a It"pld,
addrtsscd tnnlopl. Othlr lun.h which )'ou
will NlJOJ' ar.:

'rlu-Wlnnlnl Cootl. lI:eciplI ..•... 5 unit
(Including rt c I p. for BMl.n.
Cooties)

HUrt)'-UII Hot lI:olls and Breads .•.•5 tlnlt
Candl_ Whldl Nl'ltr Fail. .•.•.••. 5 tints

(Contaln1nl rlCllIt for HGm.·••dc
Chocolatt .bnh.anO'Ws)

Write Grate EIIII, Foocll Conlultanl, RADIO·
LAND Mqulnt, 529 $.. StYtnth Strut, Min
ntapolls, Mlnn.. Bt lurt to tncrost a stamptd,
a4dresled InnloP. for rlllly.

CHOICE RECIPE LEAFLETS

RADIOL~ND

ANYONE call make good pie filling.
And any cook book will steer you

straight on the fancy touches of me
ringues and such. But it's pie crust
which makes the pie_ A few born cooks
can toss its makings together by guess,
and achieve commendable results. But
they are vivid exceptions. And genii
too. The rest of us must make pie crust

That soggy, thick-crusted, made-with
a-lick-and-a-promise pie, served at any
and every meal, 365 days in the year, is
the one which has called down the ire of
the medical profession. A piece of pie,
no matter how palatable, belongs with a
light meal. Served with a salad and a
cup of coffee it can be a complete lunch
in itself.

T HERE are no two ways about
it. Nutrition experts to the con

trary. Pie is the great American des
sert. And made, as it can be made, it
deserves every laurel with which time
has wreathed it.

Juicy, flaky, just drippy enough to
look hospitable, filled with rich flavor
in the middle, brown on top and bottom,
and with a back crust which crunches
slightly under the fork I That's pie as it
should be.

It came from the country. It belongs
with fried chicken, strawberry shortcake
and corn bread as among America's
greatest contributions toward good food
in the \Vestern Hemisphere. A thou
sand railroad lunch counter cooks have
mishandled it. A million casual home
cooks have slung together such unsav
ory editions of it, as would have per
manently blackened the eye of any but
so remarkable a dish. And a host of
doctors and dietists have cast aspersions
upon it, in favor of spinach, lettuce and
kindred uncaloric, but soulless foods.

But a million men still think of Apple
Pie a la Mode, Pumpkin Pie with
Cheese, or Blueberry Pie with Cream,
as the supreme finale for a perfect meal.
And a million wives stilt pause longingly
before Chocolate Chiffon Pie, Lemon
Pie or Strawberry Custard Pie, when
choosing dessert possibilities for festive
occasions.

Someone has said that there are two
kinds of women in the world:-Those
who can make pie. And those who
shouldn't try. I should amend that lat~

ter "shouldn't" to read "won't." For
there are few cooks who really can't
make light flaky pie crust once they
realize that the achievement requires ac
curacy as well as judgement.

EYES

READ FREE OFFER BELOW

How to have them
-eyes no man call forget

CHARMING eyes in 40 seconds! A
magic touch of the lashes with

Winx, the super-mascara, and your
eyes are given new glamour.

Remember, your eyes are your
most importQl1t feature. So don't neg
lect them.

Winx gives you long, lovely lashes
-soft, alluring. It is re6ned CO the
last degree - so it's safe, smudge
proof, non-smarting, tear-proof
scientifically perfect.
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LOVELY

Added Beauty
Millions of women prefer Winx (0 ordi

nary mascaras-so will YON. So try Winx
loday-Iearn how eas)' it is to have lustrous
Winx lashes. Get Winx at any toilet coun
ter, darken your lashes, see the instant

improvement.
To introduce Winx

to new friends, nOte

my two offers below.
My booklet-"Lovely
Eyes - How To Have
Them ,. - is complete
-how to care for the
lashesand brows, how
to use eye shadow.
how to treat "crow's·
feet," etc.

~~ ..~~
Coupon for "lovely Eye,

How 10 Hove Them'

~ -;1:71 :, ~~U~;-R~S-S.-- - - F.i:ji"'
r 243 W. 17lh Sl., New York Cit}, :

I Nllmt I
:~W I

CiI, .. ... :.51I1tt............. I
If you also want a Renerous mal packaRl.' 01 I
\'(Ilnx Mascara, enclose tOC, checking wherhl.'r
you Wish 0 Bl ack or 0 Brown. I

- - - - __ - - - - - _. _ ..... - _, _~ • .-1

READ FREE OFFER BELOW 

LOVELY EYES 

How to hove them 

—eyes no man can forget 

^HARMING eyes in 40 seconds! A 
magic touch of the lashes with 

Winx, the super-mascara, and your 
eyes are given new glamour. 

Remember, your eyes are your 
most important feature. So don't neg- 
lect them. 

Winx gives you long, lovely lashes 
—soft, alluring. It is refined to the 
last degree — so it's safe, smudge- 
proof, non-smarting, tear-proof— 
scientifically perfect. 

Added Beauty 
Millions of women prefer Winx to ordi- 

nary mascaras—so will you. So try Winx 
today—learn how easy it is to have lustrous 
Winx lashes. Get Winx at any toilet coun- 
ter, darken your lashes, see the instant 

Improvement. 
To introduce Winx 

to new friends, note 
my two offers below. 
My booklet—"Lovely 
Eyes — How To Have 
Tbem"^—ds complete 
—how to care for the 
lashes and brows, how 
to use eye shadow, 
how to treat "crow's- 
feet," etc. 

Meraly $»n<J 
Coupon for "Lov«ly Eyai— 

How to Hov# Tharn" ... 
. Mail to LOUISE ROSS, 

243 W. 17th St., New Y'ork City 
Sain*  
Strret     

F-2-35 

City :.Slale  j 
If you also want a Rencrous trial package ol i 
Win* Mascara, enclose 10c, checking whether ' 
you wish □ Black or Q Brown. 
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THERE are no two ways about 
it. Nutrition experts to the con- 

trary. Pie is the great American des- 
sert. And made, as it can be made, it 
deserves every laurel with which time 
has wreathed it. 

Juicy, flaky, just drippy enough to 
look hospitable, filled with rich flavor 
in the middle, brown on top and bottom, 
and with a back erust which crunches 
slightly under the forkl That's pie as it 
should be. 

It came from the country. It belongs 
with fried chicken, strawberry shortcake 
and corn bread as among America's 
greatest contributions toward good food 
in the Western Hemisphere. A thou- 
sand railroad lunch counter cooks have 
mishandled it. A million casual home 
cooks have slung together such unsav- 
ory editions of it, as would have per- 
manently blackened the eye of any but 
so remarkable a dish. And a host of 
doctors and dietists have cast aspersions 
upon it, in favor of spinach, lettuce and 
kindred uncaloric, but soulless foods. 

But a million men still think of Apple 
Pie a la Mode, Pumpkin Pie with 
Cheese, or Blueberry Pie with Cream, 
as the supreme finale for a perfect meal. 
And a million wives still pause longingly 
before Chocolate Chiffon Pie, Lemon 
Pie or Strawberry Custard Pie, when 
choosing dessert possibilities for festive 
occasions. 

Someone has said that there are two 
kinds of women in the world;—Those 
who can make pie. And those who 
shouldn't try. I should amend that lat- 
ter "shouldn't" to read "won't." For 
there are few cooks who really can't 
make light flaky pie crust once they 
realize that the achievement requires ac- 
curacy as well as judgement. 

Juicy, flaky, juiit 
lueciouB enough to 
look hospitable— 
prune pie! The 
Best Ever Pie» 
leaflet mentioned 
below gives reci- 
pes for a dozen 

favorite pies 

That soggy, thick-crusted, made-with- 
a-Hck-and-a-promise pie, served at any 
and every meal, 36S days in the year, is 
the one which has called down the ire of 
the medical profession. A piece of pie, 
no matter how palatable, belongs with a 
light meal. Served with a salad and a 
cup of coffee it can be a complete lunch 
in itself. 

ANYONE can make good pte filling. 
And any cook book will steer you 

straight on the fancy touches of me- 
ringues and such. But it's pie crust 
which makes the pie. A few born cooks 
can toss its makings together by guess, 
and achieve commendable results. But 
they are vivid exceptions. And genii 
too. The rest of us must make pie crust 

CHOICE RECIPE LEAFLETS 
Mn. CHI? will elxtiy h«lp U sotn your 

lootioo pfObtMBJ If you addms htr tn cart of 
BADIOLAKD, tnclotins a tUmptd, self-ad- 
dressed tntelopt. This month she offers you 
tree retlpe leaflets en a delicious dried aprfcot 
pit with an orange gelatin base, and a graham 
cmlier pumpkin pie. And if you'll like our 
Best E»ir Pies leaflet Including recipes for a 
dwen favorite pies, as well as for tht hot- 
water pit crust, inclose 5 cents and a stamped, 
addressed (nvelopt. Other leaflets which you 
will enjoy arc: 

Prize-Winning Cookie Recipes Scents 
(Including recipe for Banana 
Cookies) 

Hurry-Up Hot Rolls and Breads.., .5 ccnls 
Candles Which Never Fail Scents 

(Containing recipe for Home-made 
Chocolate Marshmallows) 

Write Grace Ellis, Foods Consultant. RADIO- 
UNO Maoazln*. 529 S. Seventh Street, Min- 
neapolis, Minn. Be sure to enclose a stamped, 
addressed envelope for reply. 
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radioland'S Food Consultant 
expert, Mrs. Grace Ellis, is na- 
tionally noted for her articles 
in outstanding national magT 

azines, for her innumerable 
cook book contributions and 
her services as judge at many 
of the largest food shows in 
the country. All her recipes 
are tried out in her own test- 
ing kitchen under home cir- 
cumstances, and you can suc- 
cessfully duplicate her results. 
Try the delicious pie recipes 

she gives below ! 

ml 

by rule, and exercise a generous amount 
of judgement, if we wish a compliment- 
able variety. 

The only pie crust which I can con- 
scientiously call "non-fail" is the hot- 
water crust. It is not a hot weather 
crust, unless one has a good refrigerator, 
since the mixed ingredients must be 
thoroughly chilled before beinjj: rolled. 
But it ij almost infallible. And it makes 
utterly crisp tender pastry. A simple 
but complete recipe tops our new pie 
leaflet, and is available to every pie- 
maker who writes for it. 

Crust recipes I have tried by the 
dozen. But in cold-water crusts, I have 
never found one superior to that which 
my grandmother, and probably yours, 
used many years ago. It calls for one- 
third as much shortening as flour, one- 
half as much cold water as shortening, 
and H teaspoon salt for every two single 
crusts. 

You can't be exact about the amount 
of water required—except to say that the 
very least which will allow you to hold 
flour and fat together, is sufficient—be- 
cause that will depend upon the amount 
of moisture in the shortening, and upon 
the gluten in the flour. 

Almost any shortening can make a 
good crust. Vegetable shortening, as 
a rule, requires, less water than lard or 
butter. And if you use butter, add J4 
teaspoon baking powder to the flour. 

PERFECT PASTRY 
(Will make 1 double, or 2 single crusts.) 
1J4 cups flour ^kitchen tested) 
Yi cup shortening 
^ to H cup cold, or ice water 
54 teaspoon salt 
5^ teaspoon baking powder (optional) 

[Continued on page 40] 
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DO BRUNETTES LOOK 

OLDER THAN BLONDES 

-K 

at- 

•""Lounger ' VCARS 

- u 

tl 

THE ANSWER IS THAT 7 OUT OF 10 BRUNETTES 

USE THE WRONG SHADE OF FACE POWDERl 

want you to find out if you ara using the 
right shade of face powder for your skin. I • BY djuLj EdA&L 

If there's one thing women fool themselvee 
about, it'e face powder shades. 

Many women select face powder tints on 
the wrong basis altogether. They try to get a 
face powder that edmply matches their type 
Instead of one that ennancee or /totters it. 

Any actress will tell you that certain stage 
lights can make you look older or younger. 
Toe same holds true for face powder shades. 
One shad© can make you look ten to twenty 
yeara older while another can make you look 
years younger. 

It's a common saying that brunettes look 
older than blondes. There is no truth in it. 
The reason for the statement is that many 
brunettes make a mistake in the shade of the 
face powder they use. They simply choose a 
brunette face powder shade or one that 
merely matches their type instead of one that 
goes with the lone of their sldn. A girl may be 
a brunette and still have an olive or white 
sldn. 
One of Five Shades is the Right Shade! 
Colorists wili tell you that the idea of 
numberless shades of face powder la 
all wrong. They will tell you that one 
of five shades will answer every tone 
of skin. 

I make Lady Esther Face Powder 
la five shades only, when 1 could just 
as well make ten or twenty-five ehades. 
But I know that five are all that are 
necessary and I know that one of 
these five will prove Just the right 
shade of face powder lor your eldn. 

want you to find out if the shade you are 
using is making you look older or younffer. 

One Way to Tell! 
There is only one way to find out and this is 
to tiy all five shades of Lady Esther Face 
Powder—and that is what I want you to do 
at my expense. 

One of these shades, you will find, will in- 
stantly prove the right shade for you. One 
will Immediately make you look years younger. 
You won't have to be told that. Your mirror 
wiUcry it aloud to yo 

lay for all 
Esther Face Powder that I offer free of charge 

Wnt© todM' for all the five shades of Lady 

and obligation. Make the shade test beforey our 
mirror. Notice how instantly the right shade 
tells itself. Mark, too, how soft and smooth 
my face powder; also, how long it clings. 

Mail Coupon 
On© test wiH _ reveal thai Lady Esther Face 
Powderis a unique face powder, unparalleled by 

wdersyou have ever known, 
n or a letter today for the 
ve shades that I offer. 

mirror. 

Mall the cou 
free supply of 

FREE 
(You eon paste I his on a penny postcard) 
LADY ESTHER 
2030Rklgo Avenue, Evamtoo, DL 
Iff ease send me by return mail a trial supply of alt five 
•hades of Lady Esther Face Powder. 
Nam*- 

t Address.. 

Cit _             
.. > • X.'ffEuker, J 

Sfate~ 
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PERFECT RAISIN PIE
Combine 2 cups secdless raisins with

1¥S cups water and cook 5 minutes. )'1ix
3 tablespoons of flour with 1 cup of
brown sugar, add a little of the hot raisin
water to form a paste, then add to the
raisins and cook until thickened. Remove
from fire and add the grated rind and
juice of one lemon and the grated rind
and juice of I orange-2 tablespoons of
vinegar and 2 tablespoons of water may
be substituted for the lemon and orange
juice. Add ~ teaspoon cinnamon, !4
teaspoon ground cloves, Y<i teaspoon nut
meg and, if you have them. t cup of
chopped nutmeats. Turn into a pie pan

[Collfinurd 011 pa.fJt 69]
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LEMON CAKE PIE
Cream 1 cup sugar. 3 tablespoons flour

and 3 tablespoons melted butter. Add
the juice and grated rind of 1 lemon.
Beat in 2 well-beaten egg yolks. Add
~ cup evaporated milk and ~ cup hot
water. Fold in 2 egg whites beaten until
stiff. Pour into an unbaked pie shell.
Bake in a hot oven-400 degrees F.
10 minutes. Lower heat to 350 degrees
F. and bake 30-40 minutes longer, or
until firm.

CHEESE PIE
Mix together }1 cup sugar, I table

"pOOIl flour, }i teaspoon salt, and the
grated rind of one orange. )'hsh 1~
packages or ~ cups cream or cottage
cheese with a silver fork, and beat in
~ cup thin cream or top milk. Blend
with flour mixture. Add 2 wetI beaten
egg yolks, 34 teaspoon vanilla, and mix
well. Fold in 2 egg whites stiffly beaten.
Pour into a pie pan lined with unbaked
plain pastry. Bake in a hot oven at
425 degrees F. for 10 minutes. Then
lower the heat to 300 degrees F. and
bake for 30 minutes additional. Serve
cold.

Grandmother frequently served
Cheese Pie topped with sliced red straw
berries in the spring.

MOLASSES PIE
Cream Y4 cup butter and ~ cup light

brown sugar. Add 1 cup chopped pecan
nut meats. Combine 3 well beaten eggs,o cup milk, 1 cup light brown corn
syrup, Xi teaspoon salt, and ~ teaspoon
vanilla. Add to sugar mixture. Mix
well. Turn into an unbaked pie shell
which has been buttered on the bottom
to prevent soaking. Bake in a hot oven
(425 degrees F.) 10 minutes. Then re
duce to low heat-325 degrees F.-and
bake for 30 minutes. Chill. Cover top
with whipped cream and serve.

then folding in 4 tablespoons brown
sugar and J pinch of cinnamon, and
brown in a slow oven-300 degrees F.
-for 15 minutes. Or omit the meringue.
Bake for 15 minutes. And serve hot
with a topping of ~weetened whipped
cream flavored with a pinch each of
cinnamon and cloves.

Lemon Cake Pie is a new name for
an old, old pie. Luxurious lemons of
our grandmother's era went chiefly into
the crisp-topped sort of custard pie,
which we now make with evaporated
milk and call:-

CINNAMON PRUNE PIE

Measure shortening by placing }4 cup
water in measuring cup. Add shorten
ing until water and fat reaches three
fourths mark. Cut shortening into
sifted salt and flour until bits of fat
are the size of peas. Sprinkle water
over with a teaspoon. Turn mixture
deftly. Use a bit more water, if neces
sar}', to hold ingredients together, but
drop it on with a teaspoon. Divide
dough in half. Pat each half into a
round. Roll into a II-inch sheet on a
floured board. rolling always from the
center outward, in order to keep the
sheet perfectly round.

For a single crust turn the excess
dough back underneath and form a high
fluted edge around the pie crust by
pinching the doubled edge between the
first finger of the right hand. and the
thumb and first finger of the left hand.
Prick the bottom of the sheet with a
fork, or cover with a circle of waxed
paper and weight down with dry beans

•or rice.
Bake single crusts in a very hot oven

-475 degrees F.-for 5 minutes to set
the fluted edge. Remove waxed paper
containing rice or beans: reduce heat
and complete browning. Two-crust pies
must be baked first in a hot oven to
set the crust, and then finished in a
slower oven. Pies with a moist filling
will not be soggy if the bottom crusts
ar'e brushed with mclted butter or beaten
egg white before fillings are added. And
fruity pies will not leak if a strip of
muslin, or especially prepared parchment
paper, is pinncd. or taped tightly around
the pan rim beforc the pie is put into
the oven.

Our grandmothers brushed the tops of
their pumpkin pies with maple syrup
about 15 minutes before taking them
from the oven. And frequently they
served hot apple pie with thin cream
seasoned with a pinch of cloves or cin
namon. Practises worth copying I

Pies this new year are showing two
distinct trends. One is the continued
popularity of the gelatin and ice cream
pies, which because they are still new
and exceptionally delicious, are highly
popular a~ dinner desserts. or one-dish
bridge or party refreshments. (Our
Best Ever Pies Leaflet contains such out
standing favorites as Orange Gelatin
Pie. Chocolate fce Cream Pie, and a
dozen others,)-The other is the swing
back to the popular pies of-not our
mother's day, but our grandmother's.
Such pies as "Cheese Pie," "Vinegar
Pie." "l\folas5es Pie," and "Sour Cream
Raisin" or uPrune Pie," are appearing
on the swankiest menu cards.

You'll want to try these otd-fa~hioned

favorites:-

Pit and cut in half enough cooked
prunes to make 2 cupsful. Add 1 orange
peeled and diced. Combine ~ cup
brown sugar. Y4 teaspoon salt and 2
tablespoonfuls corn starch. Add 1 cup
boiling hot juice from cooked prunes.
Cook. stirring constantly, until thick
ened. Add prunes and orange and 3
tablespoons butter. Pour into baked
pastry shell. Cover with meringue made
by beating 2 egg whites until stiff. and

Pie:-the Supreme Dessert
[Colltjlll/cd from page 39]
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80TH:,..-..

• •• absolutely hCU'ml~ss

· •• really ttar.proof

• •• posilively nOK·smarlin,

• •• the Quickest and ea!lcl!It way to have
the natural appearance of long, dark.
luxuriant laahcs. making the eyes appear
larger. brighter, and more expreasi.ve.

From sweet sixteen to queenly fifty,
women the world over have learned that
Maybelline is the perfect mascara for
instantly transforming their lashes into
flattering dark fringe. Beauty-wise wo
men of all ages appreciate. too, the fact
that the famous name of Maybelline is
backed by the approval of Good House-
keepi og Bureau and atherleadiog authot
flies for ita purity and efiecliveneas.

Encased in a beautiful red and gold
vanity, it Is priced at 75c at all leading
toilet goods counters. Black, Brown and
the new Blue. Acccptonly genuine May
belline to be assured of highest quality
and absolute harmle88nc88. Try it today.
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as do ten million

other women because
they know it Is

Mascara

----~----------
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as do ten million 

other women because 

they know St is 

. . . absolutely harmless 

. . . really tear-proof' 

. . . positively nonrStnartitig. 

. the quickest and'easiest.way to have 

the natural,appearance of long, dark, 

luxuriant lashes; making the eyes appear 

larger,?brighter, and more expressive. 

From sweet sixteen to queenly fifty, 

women the world over have learned that 

MaybelUne is the perfect mascara" for 

instantly transforming their lashes into 

flattering dark fringe. Beauty-wise wo- 

men of all ages appreciate, too. the fact 

that, the famous name, of Maybellinc is 

backed by the approval of Good House- 

keeping Bureau and other leading author- 

ities for'its purity and etlectiveness. 

Encased in a beautiful red and gold 

vanity, it is-priced at 75c at all loading 

toilet goods counters. Black,.Brown and 

the new Blue. Accept only genuine May- 

belUne to be'assured of highest quality 

and absolute harmlessness. Try-it-today. 

The Approved 
_ hSMOora 
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W 
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Measure shortening bj' placing % cup 

water in measuring cup. Acid shorten- 

ing- until water and fat reaches three- 

fourths mark. Cut shortening into 

sifted salt and flour until bits of fat 

-are the size of peas. Sprinkle water 

over with a teaspoon. Turn mixture 

deftly. Use a bit more water, if neces- 

sary, to hold ingredients together, but 

drop it on with a teaspoon. Divide' 

dough in half. Pat each half into a 

round. Roll into, a 11-inch sheet on a 

floured board, rolling .always from the 

center outward, in order to keep the 

sheet perfectly round. 

For a single crust turn the excess 

dough back underneath and form a high 

fluted edge around the pie crust by 

pisichmg the doubled edge between thei 

first finger of the right hand, and- the 

thumb and first finger of the left hand. 

Prick the bottonv of the sheet with a 

fork, or cover with a .circle- -of waxed 

paper and weight down with, dry beans, 

of rice. 

'Bake single crusts in a very hot oven 

—4515 degrees F.—for 5 minutes, to set: 

■the fluted edge. Remove waxed paper- 

containing rice or beans; reduce; heat 

-and complete browning.' Two-crust pies 

must be baked first in a hot oven to 

s'et the- crust, and then finished iir a- 

.slower oyen. Pies with a moist fihmg 

•will not ,be soggy if- the bottOnt crusts- 

.are brushed with melted butter .or beaten ■ < • / • ••• • »•••••//• * * dS m * • •• • 

egg white before ■■fillings-are added- And. 

fruity .pies will .not Teak if a strip of 

muslin,, or especially prepared parchment' 

paper,, is pimved, or 'taped tightly around' 

the pan ririi before the pie is put' into 

. the oven. 

Our grandmothers brushed the tops of 

their pumpkin pies with maple syrup 

about 15 minutes before taking them 

from the oven. And frequently they 

served hot apple pie with thin cream 

seasoned with a pinch of cloved or cin- 

namon. Practises worth copying! 

Pies this new year arc showing two 

distinct trends. One is the continued 

popularity of the gelatin and ice. cream 

pies-, which because, they are still new 

and- exceptionally delicious, are highly 

popular -as dinner desserts, or one-dish 

bridge or party refreshments. (Our 

Best Ever Pies Leaflet contains such out- 

standing favorites as Orange Gelatin 

Pie, Chocolate Ice Cream Fie, and a 

dozen others.)—The other is the swing 

back to the popular pies of—not our 

"mother's day, but- our grandmother's. 

Such pies as "Cheese Pie." "Vinegar 

Pie," "Molasses Pie," and "Sour Cream 

Raisin" or "Prune Pie," are appearing 

on the swankiest menu cards. 

You'll want to try these old-fashioned 

favorites:-'— 

CINNAMON. PRUNE PIE ^ t • 

Pit- and cut in half enough, cooked 

prunes to make.2 cupsful. A'dd 1 oraiig.e 

peeled- and diced. Combine cup 

brown sugar, % teaspoon salt and 2 

tablespponfuls corn, starch. Add 1 cup', 

'boiling- hot -juice, from .cooked prunes. 

Cook, stirring constantly, until -thick- 

ened. Add prunes^ and orange and 3" 

tablespbons butter, Pour into baked 

pastry shell.. Cover with itvefingiie made' 

by beating 2 egg! whites until stiff, and, 

then folding in 4 tablespoons browri 

sugar and 1 pinch of cinnamon, and 

brown in a slow oven—300 degrees F. 

—for 15"minutes. Or omit the meringue, 

Bake for 15 minutes. And ser-ve hot 

with a topping of sweetened whipped 

cream flavored with 'a pinch each of 

cinnamon and cloves. 

Lemon Cake Pie is a" new name for 

an old, old pie. Luxurious lemons of 

our grandmother's era went chiefly into 

the crisp-topped sort of custard pie, 

which we- now make with evaporated 

nirlk and call:— 

LEMON GAKE PIE 

Grearn 1 cup sugar, _3 .tablespoons flour 

and, 3" tablespoons melted butter. Add 

the juice and grated rind of 1 lemon. 

Beat in 2 well-beaten egg yolks. Add 

%■ cup evaporated milk and l/z cup hot 

water. Fold in 2 egg whites beaten until 

stiff.- .Pour' into an unbaked pie shell. 

Bake in a hot oven-—400 degrees F.— 

10 minutes. Lower heat to 350 degrees 

F. and. bake -30-40 minutes longer, or 

until .firm. 

MGLASSES PIE 
r . t j 

Cream" % -cup butter and Yz cup light 

b'royvn sugar. Add 1 cup chopped pecan 

nut meats. Combine 3 well beaten eggs, 

Yz. cup, milk, I cup light -browiv corn 

syrup, 54 teaspoon - salt, and, Fj .teaspoon 

van Ala, Add to: sugar mixture. Mix 

well-. Turn into an unbaked pie shell 

which, has been buttered on-the bottom 

to prevent soaking. Bake in a hot oven 

(425v degrees F.) 10 minutes. Then" re- 

duce' to low heat-—"325 degrees F.—and 

bake for 30 minutes. GliiU. Cover top 

with1 whipped cream -and serve. 

CHEESE PIE 

Mix together Yz cup sugar, 1 table- 

spoon flour, Yz teaspoon salt, and the 

grated rind of one orange. Mash 1^4 

packages or % cups cream, or cottage: 

cheese with a. silver fork, and beat in 

Yz- cup thin cream or top milk. Blend 

with flour mixture. Add 2 well beaten 

egg" yolks, jd teaspoon vanilla, asM mix 

well. Fold in 2 egg whites stiffly beaten. 

Pour into a pie pan lined with unbaked 

plain pastry-. Bake in a hot oven at 

425 degrees F. for 10 -minutes. Then 

lower the heat to 300 degrees F. and 

bake for 30 minutes additional. Serve .* < • 

cold. 

Grandmother frequently served 

Cheese Pie. topped with sliced red straw- 

berries- in the spring. 

PERFECT RAISIN PIE mm 9 % 

Combine 2. cups seedless raisins with 

Wz cups water and cook 5 minutes. Mix 

3 tablespoons of flour with. 1 cup_ of 

brown sugar, add a. little of the hot raisin 

water to form a paste, then add to the 

raisins and cook until thickened. Remove 

from fire and add the. grated rind and' 

jitice: of one lemon and the grated rind 

and- juice of 1 orange—2 tablespoons of 

vinegar and 2 tablespoons of water may 

be substituted for the. lemon and orange 

juice. Add 3^ teaspoon cinnamon, Y? 

teaspoon ground cloves, teaspoon nut- 

meg' and; if'"you •Have them. 1 cup of 

■c hopped hu trti eats. Turn in to a 'pie pan 

[Gonljmiccl on page 69] 
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If your hair is dry, too fluffy
or unruly after shampooing,
use just a few drops of
DUART PERMANENT
WAVE OIL * *. It makes
the hair soft, silky and
radiant, adding to the
life and beauty of your
wave. Delicately scented.
Not gummy or greasy. If
you do not find Duart Per
manent Wave Oil in your
beauty salon, use coupon
below. SEND 1) CENTS
for full size bottle.

DUART*
~ of !k J'lau-

SEND 10c for DUART RINSE * 15c for PERMANENT WAVE OIL
o Black 0 Titian 0 Titian 0 White or 0 Check here for full size bottle of Duart

Reddisb Reddish Gray Permanent Wave Oil. ..o OlU'k Brown Blonde 8:,latinum) Mail to Ouart Mfg. Co., ltd., 984 Folsom St.,
Brown 0 Henna 0 Ash 0 BI Idr San FranciKo, California.

Blonde 0 Li~t e Name._ _ _ _ .
o CheJfDut 0 Golden 0 Medium Golden Address .

Brown Brown Brown Bloode Cicy q q ••••• _ •••_ •••State _

Vice

/II 11'f\t\l\.
¢'t1l1lt.l\l *

As you watch the beauty of famous stars

flash before you on the screen, notice their hair. See how

the soft alluring waves and dainty ringlets add to their loveliness.

" DU"RT 'V"VE will bring to your hair this same fascinating

charm, for Duart is the choice of the Hollywood Srars. In facr,

89 HoUywood Beaut)' Shops feature the Duart permanent

waving method for that very reason. Duart Waves are also available in

better beauty salons throughout America-so next time ask for a Duart

Wave. Prices vary according to the style of coiffure desired.

Hollywood beauty experts
recommend a correct shade of
DU.4.RT RINSE after every
shampoo. It rinses away the
invisible particles of soap that
dull the natural sheen and bril·
liance of your hair. And it adds
a tiny tint-just enough to give
a touch of shimmering sun
light to the natural color of
your hair. It is NOT a dye
NOT a bleach. Get Duart
Rinse at your beauty salon or
use coupon below. lO-cent

,package contains TWO rinses.

Ko olle commentator gives you the
full picture of world events. If you're
really interested in getting the most in
formation from your radio, why not try
them all in combination as follows:

LOWELL THOMAS for quick cov
erage of spot news events.

BOAKE CARTER for interpretation
of national and international affairs.

EDWIN C. HILL for background.
picturesque facts and human interest.

H. V. KALTENBORN and FRED
ERICK WILLIAM WILE for inside
slants on Washington.

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT for
yarns and anecdotes about the great and
near great.

DALE CARNEGIE for inside facts
on well known people.

TED HUSING for sports.

VARIETY PROGRAMS

The GIBSON FAMILY and HOL
LYWOOD HOTEL arc outstanding ex

[Continucd on page 731
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You can go to the show in your arm
chair now, Never before has radio of~

fered such a variety of dramatic enter
tainment. Are you missing any of these:

LUX THEATER: Here you will
fmd the pick of Broadway shows capa
bly done with name stars and an able
supporting cast, taking in favorites for
years back.

FIRST NIGHTER: If you prefer
your dramas fresh off the griddle with
authentic first night atmosphere, here's
your dish. These are plots that you
won't have seen, heard or read anywhere
else.

EASY ACES: For light, effortless
comedy, the Aces ,are running in top
form these days, Just natural little
glimpses of an average domestic scene.
but very human and very funny.

SHERLOCK HOLMES: The old
Conan Doyle dramas still pack a wallop
on the air, although they would click
better with this listener in a night spot.

ENO CRIME CLUB: Comb;nes
good mystery with wit sharpeners.

MYRT 'N' MARGE: This continued
drama of life backstage stilt goes merrily
on. Once you catch on, you won't let go.

AMOS 'N' ANDY: These boys have
the stuff. It takes genuine creative gen~
illS to think of all the stuff they've
thought up. Still going strong.

THE GRUMMITS: Nothing in this
family show yet to show that it witl be
a top flight favorite.

ONE MAN'S FAMILY: This show
has that certain human touch that
makes the whole world kin.

BUCK ROGERS ;11 the 21st Century:
Fantastic continued tale that has a great
fonowing among kids and gl'own-up.5 too.

TH~ HOME THEATER

KEEPING UP WITH
THE WORLD

Dial Twister's Guide Book
[Contillflcd from page 37)

Dial Twister?s Gmde Book 
j • * 

[CvntinneA from/page' 37] 

KEEPING: UP WITH 

THE WORLD 

No -one commentator gives yon the 

full picture of- woflci ■ fevehts.. If .yo.ii're 

really interestccl in" getting the most in- 

fprmation from, your radio, why not; try 

them -all "in comhination as follows,;. 

Lp:WELL THOMAS 'for quick ■cov- 

erage- of. spot news eveutsi 

BOAKE GARTER for interpretatipn 

of national and "ihternatipnai a|fairs.. 

ED.WIN G HILL for background, 

picturesque facts'- and: -human interesti 

H: v.: KALTENBORN and FRED- 

ERICK WrLLiAM ■WILE for .inside 

slants: on -Washington. 

ALEXANDER WOOLLGGTT for 

yarns, and anecdotes about the great and 

hear .■great. 

DALE CARNEGIE for inside facts 

on well "known people, 

"TED HUSING Cor sports, 

THE HOME THEATER 
* 

Y.ou, can ,go to, the show in- your arm 

.chair now. Never before- has radibl Of- 

fered such a variety of. draina'tic. enter- 

tainment. - Are y6u missing any of these;; 

LIJK. THEATER: Here, you will 

find the -pietc .ql B,roadway shows Capa- 

bly done with name stars arid an able 

supporting cast.- taking in " favorites for 

years back. 

FIRST NIjGHTER: If you prefer 

your drariias fresh off the- grid die with 

authentic first night atmosphere,, here's 

your dish. These- are plots that you 

Nph't have seen, Heard or read anywhere 

else. 

EASY AGES; For light, effortless 

comedy, the Aces are running in top 

for-m these dayl, Just.' natural little 

glimpses of an average ..domestic scene; 

but very, human and very funny. 

SHERLGGK HOLMES: The old 

Gonan'Dpylecdramas still pack.-a wallop 

on the dif, although they would click 

better with this listener fin a night spot: 

ENO GRIME. GLUE: Combines 

• good mystery With wit sharpeners, 

MYRT -N' MARGE: This continued 

(Irania. of life backstage still, goes .-merri ly 

.on, Qnce you catch on, you. won't let go. 

AMOS 'N' ANDY These- boys have 

thfe' stuff. It takes genuine creative igen- 

iits tp think of; all thfe" stuff •they've 

thought up. Still -going- .strong.; 

THE GRUMMITS'; Nothing in this 

faraily.-shpw yet to show that .it will- He 

a top. flight favorite; 

ONE .MAN'S' FAMILY: T.his ;shpw 

has that certain human touch " that 

makes the: whole world -kin. 

.BUCK Rogers in the 2:1 St Century ■ 

Fantastic .cpntiiuieci tale that has a,great 

followin^among kids-and gircvyiv-iipjs too. 

VARIETY PROGRAMS 

.. The GIBSOK FAMILY and HOL- 

LYWOOD H;0TEL .are oiitstaadihg 

XCantmued'; on page -73] 
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As y out watch the beauty of famous; stairs 

flash before you ion the screen, notice their hair. See how 

the soft alluring waves and dainty; ringlets: add to their loveliness. 

A. PlIAirr WAVE will bring to your hair this same fascinating 

charm, for Duart is -the ehoice o* the Hollywood Stars. In fact,, 

Hollywood- Beanftf' Sleops feature the Duart-permanent 

fj 

waving, method for that very reason. Duart Waves are also , available in 

• • ' * 

better Beauty salons throughout America—so next time, ask for a Duart 

1 " .y .9 • * ■ 

Wave. Prices vary according to the.style of Goiflute desired.. 

MqUy.wobd -beauty experts, 

•feepmraend -a correct shade of 

RKIVSE after every 

shampoo. It uinses away the 

invisible particles of soap; that" 

•dull 'the natural sheen andbril- V • - * • • /A" •••• •- • •, //• ■ ■ I 

.liaace of your hair. And.it adds, 

• a tiny tint—just enough'to give, 

-a touch of; shimmering., sun.- 

(igbt: to' the natural color of 

your hair It is NOT a dye— 

NOT a. bleach,. Get Duart: 

Rinse at your beauty .salpti" or 

use. ..coupon below, lO.-ccnt- 

^package.,contains TWO: rinses: 

■t 
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PUArt 
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Ifybiir hair is diy; tboifluffy 

of un ru lya fters hampbbihg, 

use. just a- few drops- of 

©SJAB-T PEKMASfiEIMT 

WAVE ©IB. It makes; 

the', hair soft, silky "and 

j'radiant, la'dding to the; 

life and .beauty of your 

l wave. Pelkafely scented. 

Not gummy- or.'"greasy. ;If 

, ypu do not.find i>u,art; Per- 

manent Wave Gil, in your 

beauty salon, use coupon 

below. SEND 15 GENTS' • ^ * •• Ifc" t • — • S m 

ior full 'size bottlct 

o.- 

SINEMOe for DUART RINSI. * ISs for MRM^NENT 'WAVE Oil 

□ Black^ □ Titian □ Titian □ "Wliitc or |rn Ghecfc herejfor full size-bottle of Duart 

Reddish Reddish ^ Gray .. ... LJ 

□ Dark 

Brown 

□ Chestnut 

Brown 

Brown 
«: 

□ Heona 

Pennanenc Wave Oil . 

Blonde. fHatxrium); MaB to Duart Mfg, Go.»ltd.^ 984Tdlsom St., 

San Francisco, California. 

Blonde 
Blonde 

□ .Light, 

□ Golden □ Mcdiurai Golden 

Brown . Blonde 

Name. 

Address. 

City-.  : State. 
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ace professional story writers racked
their brains to produce something out
standing and unique, and they all sub
mitted sample manuscripts. Sterling
came out on top, with the creation of
Spencer Dean, Manhunter - he had
clinched his con tract through his own
real ability; it was sheer merit that won
him his job!

Young as he is, he's lived an eventful
life. He won his sheepskin from Dart
mouth, majoring in chemistry. He's put
in time as a newspaperman, and was
chess champion of the N. Y. Newspaper
Club. He was managing editor of a
number of trade publications, writing
about everything from carpets to soda
fountains. And he's travelled exten
sively, gaining much local color which
is incorporated into his yarns.

Sterling likes to teU of his first re
hearsal. Naturally, as he had never
been inside a big studio before, he didn't
intend to miss it. However, from the
moment the play started to the sound
of the cymbal signifying the end, Ster
ling regretted that he had witnessed it.
It seemed to hiiu that cues were being
missed with ruthless abandon. Sound
effects were all messed up, and the
actors had mangled their lines. In

Stewart SterUns. author of the Eno Crime Clues stories.
teUs RADIOLAND readers how his famous detective char.
acten were conceived. As the letter proves. Edmund
Reese, who plays Spencer Dean, draws on his knowledge

of detective methods from real life

Spencer Dean, the Manhunter

T HE way Sterling got into radio is a
story in itself. Sterling was writing

flocks of detective thrillers for the vari
ous pulp magazines. the most notable
of the lot being his John11Y Hi-Gear
stories in the magazine Black Mask,
which were winning for him quite a
reader-following. Every year the edi
tors and contributors of this magazine
hold a luncheon at some New York ho
teL At one of these luncheons the
editor announced that he was assigned
by the agents for the Eno people to in
vite his authors to contribute a trial
radio script, involving the exploits of
some particular character-a character
that would appeal to a national radio
audience-and the best script would win
a radio contract. More than a score of

IeOllfilllled from pave 33 J

Stewart Sterling, the author of these
scripts.

Stewart Sterling, who has been
pounding out copy for these dramas for
upwards of a hundred weeks, is worth
his weight in gold to his sponsors. And
that's a broad statement, youlU realize,
after you've looked at his picture. But
we mean it. Ever since he took over
the Crime Club hour. the program has
evoked such interest from radioland that
Sterling is genuinely proud of his work.
His real-life name is Prentiss \Vinchell
-no relation to the famous Walter,

Ouat It Promptly with
this 4-Way Remedy!

ACOLD is no joke and Grove's laxa
tive BromoQuinine treats it as none!

It goes right to the seat of the uouble,
an infection within the system. Surface
remedies are largely makeshift.

Gtove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is
speedy and effective because it is expressly
a cold remedy and because it is ditect
and intema1-and COMPLETE!

Four Thing. in One!
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine and
only Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine
does the four things necessary.

It opens the bowels. It combats the
cold germs in the system and reduces
the fever. It relieves the headache and
gril?py feeling. It tones and fortifies the
enure system.

That's the Ueatment a cold requires
and anything less is laking chances,

When fOU feel a cold coming on.~et busy
at once wlCh Grove's Laxative Bromo uinine.
For sale by all druggists. 3'cand soc. he 'Oc
size is the morc economical··buy".

Ask for it by the full name-Grove's Laxa-
tive Bromo Quinine-

:;:;::;~~~~:;:::;:~and resent a substitute.

~ World's
Standard

Li.ten to Pat Kennedy, the Unmodecd Tenor
and Art Ka,••1 and hi. Ka•••I•.in_th••Ai, 0,.·
ched,. flOC,y SundQ)l, Monday, Tue.day. Thqr.'1I
day fuul F,fdoy. 1:jS p. mo, Ead_n Stantlard
Tim., Columbia Coa.t·to-Cocuf Network.

Bid That

Be Gone!
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ah4 anything less is taking ehahees. 
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shame, he ran off to a corner of the
studio, to avoid running into the di
rector. The director found him out,
though. He stared at Sterling. He
beamed at him, as a matter of fact.
"Great work, old man," he commended.
"Your program is a cinch. We'll wow
'em!"

Sterling looked up at the director, al
1II0st speechless from disbelief. He stut
tered: "But-but-everything was all
wrong-"

"That's all right," interposed the di
rector, the grin on his face now broader
than ever. "A punk rehearsal always
means a splendid final performance!"

hAnd we've been fooling 'em ever
since," Sterling modestly puts it.
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.hould buUd you up in a few short weeks
as it bas thOusands. If you are not de
lighted with tbe result. of the very fl.nt
package, your money back in.tantly.

Special FREE offer!
To start. 70110 bulldln.. up 70ur health rillA!
0:1011", we make thla ab.olutely FREE otter.
Purchase a packaa. ot IronlHd Yeat at on~.
cut out the leal on th" box and mail It to u. with a
clippln8' of this par'8'raph. We wllJ nnd you
a fuelnatln&, new book on health, "New Pac:ts
About Your Bodr.... by a well·known authority.
Remember, reall tI auaranteed with very fint
packalre'-O" mone., ,../vftded. At aU druawlstl.
Ironbed Yeut Co., Ine.• Dept. ~81. AtI.nta, G•.

10 pounds
"I w.. thin .. a
Icarecrow, no
life or peP. bat
Ironized Yeast.
&,aYe me 10 Ibl.
in 8 wlIlek•. '·
1'11.""" Alecwft.
Ofttlida. Tlt1tft.

F. E. Sltnrlll

11 lbs. quick
"I wal thin, rn,.
nerv. on eel" be
fore taldn&, Ironlud
Yeut.. Gained un••
In 8 WNO and feel
wonderful." P,..tUr-.
ie E. SIt.,.riU, G....
tmtia. N. C.

Concentrated 7 times
This amazing new product, Ironized Yeast,
is made from specially cultured br,w..,.,·
ale ~,alt imported from Europe-the rich
est yeast known-which by a new ,eiell.
titlc proc:eas i. concentrated 7 times
made 1 time. mo';, power/v.I,

But that i. not all! This marvelous,
health-building yeast i. then ironind with
S kinds of strengthening iron.

Day after day, as you take Ironized
Yeast tablets, watch flat chest develop,
skinny limbs round out attractively, skin
clear-you're an entirely new person.

Results guaranteed
No matter bow skinny and weak you may
be, tbis manelous new Ironized Yeast

Skinny' Thousands are gaining
solid fluh in a few week. with

amazing new double tonic

N ow there', no need to be ",kinny"
and scrawny. Here', a new easy

treatment tbat iI giving thou,and, ,olid
flesh. alluring curvea-iniud II !ewweek,1

Everybodr. knows that docton for yean
have pre8crlbed reast to build up health,
But now with this new yeast discovery in
pleasant tablets, you can get far greater
tonic results than with ordinary yeast
regain health, and also put on pounds of
firm flesb-and in lJ. /ar shorter time,

• Not only are thousands quickly gain
ing beauty-bringing pounds, but also clear
radiant skin, glorious new pep.

•
Editor'. Note: Since the above

article went to preIS. the Crimt
Cluts program is given on Tuel
daYI only and both the crime and
its solution are presented on the
same hour.
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T HEY'RE very careful about re
hearsals over at NBC. Sterling's

cast drills for four hours each time be
fore a broadcast is scheduled. They take
particular pains to have their sound ef
fects as accurate as possible, going to
the most extreme measures imaginable
to obtain best results. On one occasion
it was found necessary to have the
sound of cooing pigeons reproduced on
a program. Try as they would, it was
found impossible to duplicate the sounds
artificially. So Bradley Barker-the man
of a thousand voices, he's been called
betook himself to Central Park and
spent an afternoon listening to the
actual cooing of the birds. When he
thought he was good enough to imitate
their calt. he began cooing at the
pigeons, to test his ability. A l>assing
stranger who was watching his antics
tossed him a peanut with the comment:
"Hey, buddy-it's for you!"

Sterling makes a fetish of versimili
tude in his ~ketches, which is perhaps
one of the main reasons why his stuff
continues to be popular. He's been
dexterous enough to weave parts in his
plays for such celebrities as Senator
Copeland, Clem McCarthy, Ellsworth
Vines and Frank Moulan, the famed
star of Gilbert and Sullivan's original
Mikado. Sterling tells me he's brought
these men before his microphone to give
an air of authenticity to his detective
hero, Dean. And it has worked. People
have actually written in requesting the
aid of the manhunter on some perplex
ing mystery in their home locality.

There are lots of things not in the
script always happening in radio studios.
An amusing example of this occurred
recently on one of Sterling's own pro
grams. An actor was supposed to kill
himself. The sound effect man was to
fire a gUll, and the audience would guess
the rest. However, at the crucial mo·
ment the gun jammed. Everyone was
frantic. Seconds were fleeting. But an
alert actor saved the day by ad-libbing
into the mike: "My God-he's stabbed
himself I"

They're a nimble-witted. personable
crowd behind the Crime Clues hour..........
which is perhaps the reason why a major
Hollywood film company has already
negotiated with Sterling for all movie
rights to his detecti\o'e dramas, and a
Broadway producer has asked him to
prepare a play for the stage, with his
entire cast as actors!
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Skinny? Thousands are gaining 

solid flesh in a few weeks with 

amazing new double tonic 

NOW there's no need to be. "skinny" 

and scrawny. Here's a new easy 

treatment that is giving thousands solid 

flesh.alluring curves—in just a feioioeeksl 
* W a'' 

.Everybody knows that doctors for years 

have prescribed .yeast to build up health- 

But now with this new -yeast discovery in 

pleasant taWfets,-ydu; can get far greater 

tonic, results than, with .ordinary .yeast- 

regain health, and also put brL pbunds'of 

firm .flesh-—and^in a far shorter iimei 

. Not only are thousands quickly gain- 

ing ;beauty-bringmg pounds, but also clear 

radiant skin, glorious new pep, 

Goncentrated 7 times 

This amazing new product, Ironized Yeast, 

is made from specially cultured brewers' 

ale yeast imported'from Europe—the rich- 

est yeast known—which by a new scien- 

tific process is concentrated 7 'times— 

made 7 times more power fid* 

But that is not all! This marvelous, 

health-building yeast is then trohizedwith 

3 kinds of strengthening iron; 

Day after day, as you take Ironized 

least tablets, watch fiat chest develop, 

skinny limbs, round out attractively; akin 

clear—you're an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 

•No matter how skinny and weak you may 

be, this 'marvelous hew Ironized Yeast 

10 pounds 

''I .was thin ns a 

scarecrow^ ho 

life or pep, but 

Ironized Yeast 

.gave me 10 lbs. 

in 3 weeks.'* 

Fannie. Aloorn, 

Oneida, Tenn. 

Fannitt A [corn 

XX lbs. quick 
4 * 
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F, E. Sherrill 

shoqld build you up in a few short 'Weeks 

as it has. thousands. If yoa are'not "de- 

lighted with the results of the very first 

package, your money back-instantly. 

Special FREE offer! 

To- start you building up your health^ right 

away, we make this absolutely FREE offer. 

Purchase a package of Ironized^ Yeast at once/ 

cut out the seal on .the' box and mail it tons with a 

clipping of this poragraph.. We-will nend. you 

a. fascinating now'book, onr health,- "New-Facts 

About Your Body," by-a'well-rkiibwn7 authority, 

Remember! reRulttt/ guaranteed with very first 

package-—or money refunded. At ah. druggists; 

Ironized Yeast Go:, Inc., Dept. 283. Atlanta, Ga; 
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By
WYNNE McKAY

Why not write W)ltlne Mc
Kay for advice on your
beauty probleml' She'll
be ilad to lend 'IOU a per·
sonalletter ofadvice If you
"nclose a stamped, seIJ·ad·
dressed envelope and ad·
dr... her In car. of RADIO
LAND, 1501 Broadway,

New York. N. Y.

ilio to select a flattering shade of mascara.
All of the nationally advertised britnds
have been improved so in the past two
or three years that they can be applied
with great subtlety. There is one in
particular, however, that seems to me
to be exceptional. It is not the old
fashioned soap-base type that, applied
regularly, makes the lashes brittle, but
an emollient coating with an ingredient
that is actually beneficial to the lashes.
I t comes in three shades-midnight
blue, which is flattering to blondes and
medium types for evening; brown for
blondes and red-heads, and black for
brunettes. The scarlet and gold metal
container and the price, 75 cents, are
both attractive.

Of course, you can get that artificial,
beaded effect with any mascara if you
apply it too generously. The trick is to
have it at just the right consistency,
neither too thick nor too thin, and to
brush it on the lashes with a quick J,lp
ward motion. Then, just before it dries,
comb your lashes upward to separate
them and to remove excess bits of mas
cara. There is a diminutive eyelash
comb, for this purpose, that costs 7S
cents. If you'd like the trade name, I'll
be glad to send it to you.

#

N o \VOMAN whose lashes are
straight and spiky can afford to

overlook the beautifying effects of a
good lash curler. There is a harmless
gadget on the market that clamps over
the lashes and. while )'ou count to lOa,
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Auractive Mary Cortland, radio linger, showl you
how she make8 up her eyes for evening. First a
light touch of mascara, then a line of"pencil on the
upper lid, tben eye,badow. and finally .be brullhe!
her brows upward and outward to accent the arch

I T IS not my purpose in this arti.;:le
to discuss the comparative beauty of
eyes of different color or size, but

rather to explain how the average
woman's eyes, whether they be large
or small, blue or green, can be beauti
fied by the skillful use of eye make-up
... I realize that there is still a feeling
among conservative women that eye
make-up should be left strictly to ac
tresses and dancers, but fortunately this
feeling is not so wide-spread as it once
was. If I can assist in banishing it stilt
further, I shall feel very gr'atified.

I must admit that there are three
types not improved by eye makeup-the
sixteen-year-old girl, the grandmother
whose age has made her tottery and the
woman of any age whose eyes, lashes
and brows are not normally well cared
for. The inference in the first two cases
is obvious, of course, but perhaps the
third exception requires a little ex
planation ... My point is that dry,
brittle lashes, unkempt eyebrows, blood
shot eyes and deeply etched crow's feet
are only emphasized by eye make-up, no
matter how artistically it is done.

All of these defects can be remedied
by care, however, the first by daily ap
plication of a petrolatum base lash
grower and lubricator, the second by
regular pruning with good tweezers, the
third by avoiding eyestrain and by the
use of a soothing eye lotion and the
fourth by daily application of emollient
eye cream and an astringent.

\Vith this attended to, the first thing
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* 4-PlECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET
nm GEORGB w. LUFT COMPANY ns
417 Fifth Anne, Nnr YOlk City
Rwh Miracle Make·Up Set of mJDiawre Ta.ngee
LiPltkk, Ro~e Compact, Creme Roule, Face
Po"del. 1 enclose 10; (stamps or coin).
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Popula,youn\l
.tar t.lI. why
h. cho•• the
Tang•• Lip.

• "I like a rr"h,
youthful face,"
said Dick Powell. • Dick Powell actually mu
" And painted lips in. the lip.nick tese ~rween
always make girls .cenes or"Fllrtatlon W.lk".
look old and hard." • WWlMr ........... pietul'c.

They do, indeed, as millions of men will
testify. But Tangee can't make you look
painted, because Tangee isn't paint. Tangee is
the one and only lipstick in the world with the
magic Tangcc color<bangc principle that pre·
vents that painted look.

In the stick, Tangee is orange. But on yOUf
lips it changes to the onc shade of blush rose
that is just riSh! for your type. It costs just
39 cents and $1.10. but if you'd like to try it
first, send 10 cents for the 4·piecc Miracle
Make.Up Sct offered with the coupon below.
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Popular young 

star tolls why 

he chose the 

Tangee Lips 

• "I like a. fresh, 

youthful face," 

said Dick Powell. n ^._ii . n i 
. j • . j »• oDick Powell actually mak- 

And painted lips ing the lipstick test berween' 
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look Old and hard." a W8rnor Br®thw'8 P1^- 

They do, indeed, as millions of men . will 

testify. But Tangee can't make you tddk 
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★ 4-PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET 

THE GEORGE W. LUFT COMPANY 

417 Fifth Aveooe, New York City 

.Rush Miracle Make-Up Set of miaiatuxe Tangee 

Lipstick, Rouge Gompacc, Greme Rouge, Face 

Powder. I enclose 10^ (stamps or coin).- 
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Why not write Wynne Mc- 

Kay for advice on your 

beauty problems t She'll 

be glad to send you a per- 

sonal letter of advice if yoii 

enclose a stamped, self-ad- 

dressed envelope and ad- 

dress her in care of RADIO- 

bAND. tSOl Broadway. 

New York, N. Y- 
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Attractive Miiry Cortland, radio, singer, shows you 

how she makes up h'er eyes for -evening. First a 

light touch of mascara, then a line oTpeucil on the 

upper lid, then eyeehadow, and Anally she brushes 

her brows upward and outward to accent the arch 

IT IS not my purpose in this article 

to discuss the comparative beauty of 

eyes of different color or size, but 

rather to explain, how the average 

woman's eyes, whether they be large 

or small, blue or green, can be beauti- 

fied by the skillful use of eye make-up 

. . . I realize that.there is still a. feeling- 

among conservative' women that eye 

make-up should be left: strictly to ac- 

tresses and dancers, but fortunately this; 

feeling :is not so wide-spread, as -it once 

was, If I can-assist in banishing it still 

further; I - shall feel very ■gratified. 

I must, admit, that there arc three 

types not improved' by ,eye makeup—the 

sixteen-year-old girl, the grandmother 

whose age has made .her tottery and the 

woman of any age whose- eyes, lashes 

and brows are not normally well cared- 

fpr. The inference in the first two cases 

is obvious, of Course, but perhaps the 

third exception requires a little ex- 

planation ... My point is that dry, 

brittle lashes, unkempt eyebrows, blood- 

shot eyes and deeply etched crow's feet 

are only emphasized by eye make-up, no 

matter how artistically It is done. 

All of these defects can be remedied 

by care, however, the first by daily ap- 

plication of a petrolatum base' lash 

grower and lubricator, the second by 

regular pruning, with, good' tweezers, the 

third by avoiding eyestrain-- and by the 

use of a soothing, eye lotion, and the 

fourth by daily application of emollient 

eye cream and an astringent. 

With this attended to, the first thing 
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is to select a flattering shade of mascara. 

All of the nationally advertised brands 

have been improved so in the past two 

or three years that they can be applied 

with great subtlety. There is one in 

particular, however, ;that seems to me 

to be exceptional. .It is .not the old- 

fashioned soap-base type' that, applied 

regularly, makes the lashes brittle, but 

an emollient coating with- an ingredient 

that is actually .beneficial to the lashes. 

It. conies in three shades—midnight 

blue, which is. flattering to blondes and, 

medium type's for evening;, brown for 

blondes and red-heads, and black for 

brunettes. The scarlet and gold metal 

container and the pfice^ 75 cents, are 

both attractive; 

Of course, you can get that artificial, 

beaded effect with any mascara if you 

apply it too generously. The-trick is to 

have it at just the right consistency, 

neitlier too .thick nor too thin, and to 

brush it on the lashes with a quick up- 

ward rhotion. Then, just, before it dries, 

comb your lashes upward to separate 

them and to remove excess bits of mas- 

cara. There, is a diminutive eyelash 

comb, for this purpose, that costs 75 

cents. If you'd tike the trade name, I'll 

be glad to send it to you. 

NQ WOMAN whose lashes are 

straight and spiky can afford to 

overlook "the beautifying effects- of a 

good iash curler. There Is a -harmless 

gadget on the market that clamps over 

the lashes and, while you count to 100, 
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Try Noxzema today.
Get a jar at any drug #'

or department store
-start improving
your skin tonfaht! If
your dealer can't sup
ply you, send only
15c for a generous
25c trial jar to the
Noxzema Chemical
t:o., Dept. 62. Bal~
timore, Md.

Special Trial Offer

anow-white medicated cream that works
beauty "miracles".

Not a salve. Snow-white-greaseless,
instantly absorbed. Its gentle, soothing
medication penetrates deep into the
affected pores. Cleanses them of genn
breeding impurities that cause skin
blemishes. Soothes irritated skin. Re
tines coarse pores. Note how Noxzema's
first application leaves your skin far
clearer, tiner, smoother than before.

HOW TO USE: Apply Noxzema
every night after all make-up has been
removed. Wash off in the morning with
warm water, folIowed by cold water or
ice. Apply a little Noxzema again be
fore you powder as a protective powder
base. With this medicated complexion
aid, you, too, may soon glory in a skin
so clean and clear and lovely it will
stand closest scrutiny.

"STUNNING"
until he saw her

PIMPLY
SKIN

Improve them overnight
with this famous cream

10,000,000 jars sold yearly
Make this convincing overnight
test. Apply Noxzema on one hand
tonight. In the morning note how
soothed it feels-how much softer,
smoother, whiter that hand is! Nox

zeroa improves hands overnight.

DON'T let a poor complexion spoil
1IOur romance. Don't permit coarse

pores, blackheads, stubborn blemishes
to rob you of your natural loveliness.
Rid yourself of these distressing faults.
But not with ordinary complexion
creams. They cleanse only the surface.

Try the treatment that nurses use
themselves. Already 6,000,000 women
know this Hperfeet way to a perfect
complexion" ... Noxzema, the famous

Wonderful for
Chapped Hands, too

End pimples, blackheads
with !fLmous medicated cream

I F YOU are looking for a daytime and
evening perfume that is not too sweet

and innocuous, I have the object of your
search on my desk. A new scent that
is fresh, vivacious and deadly, all at the
same timel Its fragrance is progressive,
somehow. At first you're inclined not
to notice it, then you become pleasantly
aware of it and finally you are com
pletely enthralled. It's the sort of scent
that inspires the wearer to conquest, if
you know what I mean ... I simply
won't answer for its effect on men, who
are invariably smitten by poignantly
perfumed gals. The container of this
new scent is lovely, a bevelled crystal
bottle resting in a box of exquisitely
inlaid wood. Would you like the name?
One dram costs $1.00 and a quarter
ounce, $2.75.

Most women know that olive oil is
un.excelled as a hair beautifier, but they
neglect to use it because of the tiresome
washing-out process it involves. Now,
however, there is an olive oil that is
specially treated so that it rinses out in
clear water, making an ideal soapless
shampoo. It requires only three or four
minutes to apply, massage and rinse, and
yet the hair looks as if it had been
treated to a hot oil·steamer treatment.
There is a dandruff corrective incorpo·
rated in the oil, too, that is really effec
tive. The price of this shampoo is 50
cents and $1.00.

Let Wynne McKay solve your
beauty problems.

FEBRUARY, 1935

curls them enticingly so that they stay
that way all evening. It costs $1.00 at
any toiletry counter.

When the eyebrows are thin and very
fine in texture, an eyebrow pencil makes
the ideal darkener, but for lashes that
are quite heavy and coarse in texture
(like Miss Cortland's expressive and
graceful ones) a light touch of mascara
provides a grand color accent. There
is a new school of thought on the sub
ject of applying eyebrow pencil. It
claims that instead of drawing the brow
in a harsh, unbroken line, you should
trace it with short, slanting strokes.
This method really does make your
brows look like brows instead of minus

•signs ...
Some of us, instead of having to bol

ster up almost invisible brows, have the
opposite problem, that of taming too
thick and exuberant ones. Usually a
woman's only attempt in this event is to
pluck wildly, trying to pare her brows
down to a hairline. The inevitable re
sult is that they grow right back in, and,
unless she can keep after them daily,
look worse than ever. If you have
heavy brows, pluck only a few hairs that
~traggle, and place your faith in brJlSh-
mg. •

Besides being useful for darkening
and elongating brows, a pencil can be
used for drawing a fine line on the upper
lid, close to the roots of the lashes.
\-Vhen this line is smudged and softened
a bit, it succeeds in making the eyes
look larger ... Eyeshadow should be
pale in color and applied no higher than
the edge of the eye socket. Blend it
outward from the center of the eyelid.
\'Vhen applied close to the nose it makes
the eyes look close-set. Shadow is a
distinct help to anyone with prominent
eyes, for it minimizes this defect, but
for those with deep~set eyes it should be
avoided.

.curls them enticingly- so that they- stay, 

that \yay all evening. It casts. $r.Q0' at 

any toiletry counter. 

WKe'n the • eyebrows are thin and-, very 

.fine in- texture, Sn eyebroyv;. pencil makes 

the ideal dartcener, but for lashes that, 

are. quite -heayy and coarse in texture 

-(like .Miss Cprtiahd's expressive and. 

graceful ones,)" a light, touch of mascara- 

provides a ;grand color aeceht. Uliere 

is a hew school of thought ;6n the sub- 

ject of .applying eyebrow 'pencil. It 

'claims that instead' of drawing the. brow 

in a harsh, unbroken dine, you .should 

trace it with, short, slanting- strokes. 

This' method really does -make, your" 

brows look like- brows instead of ihihus 
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Some of us, instead of haying to bob 

ster up almost' invisible brows,, have the 

Opposite problem, .that of taming too 

thiejc; and exuberant ones. Usually a 

woman's only attempt in this event -is to 

pluck wildly, trying, -to. pare her brows? 

down to a' hairline: The inevitable fee? 

suit, is that they grow right back in, and,, 

unless She. can keep after them- daily, 

look worse than ever, If you have 

heavy brows, pluck only a '-few hairs that 

straggle, and .place your faith in bmsh- 

m- . '. -  . 

Besides being, useful for darkening 

and- elbhgatihg* brows, a-, pencil can-- be 

used for drawing a fine line oil the upper 

lid, close to the .roots of 'the lashes. 

W'-hen this line is. smudged and softened 

a bit,, iit succeeds in making the. eyes, 

look larger . . . Eyeshadow .should be. 

pale -ih- color and app lied ho higher " than 

the edge of: the eye socket Blend it 

outward from the center of. the eyelid. 

When applied close fo .tlie nose it makes 

the eyes-' lopk close-set. Shadow- is a 

distinct, help tp anyone, with prominent: 

eyes; fbr it mimmizes, this defect, but 

for those witKldeep-set eyes it should be 

avoided. 

I.F' YOU are looking, for a daytime and 

'evening .perfume that is hot tod .sweet 

and innocuousj b have -t-he ,object of your- 

search.', "oh .my'-, desk. A new scent: that 

is fresh, vivacious and" •deadly, all at-the 
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to: notice it, thvh you become pleasantly 

aware of it: and finally yon are com- 

pletely enthralled. It's: the'sort of scent 

that inspires the wearer to conquest; if 

you .know what I mean. ... .1 simply 

won't •answer; for it's, effect on men, who 

are .invariably smitten by poignantly 

perfumed gals. The ■cpn'taiher of. this 

hew ..scen-t is lovely,., a bevelled crystal 

bottle resting' hi a box of exquisitely 

Inlaid wood. Would, you like the name? 

One drain -costs :$1'.00. and a quarter 

ounce, $275-. 

Most women, know, that oliye- oil is 

unexcelled as a hair beautifier, but they 

neglect to use it because of:' the tiresome 

washing-out pfeocess it involves. Now, 

however, there is kh Olive oil that is 

specially treated.so that it rinses out in 

clear Water;, making an ideal soapless 

ghampGo. It requires only three or- four 

minutes to apply, massage and rinse, and 

yet 'the hair .'looks- as if it- had' been 

treated, to a- Hot oikstearner treatment, 

Tliere is a dandruff Corrective ih'cbrpd- 

rate'd' in the oil; too, that is -really, effect 

tive. The price- of. this, shampoo, is 50 
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DON'T let a poor complexion spoil 

your romance. Don't permit coarse 

pores, .blackheads, stubborn blemishes 

to rob you of your natural - loyejiness. 

Rid yourself of these distressing faults. 

But not with ordinary complexion 

creams. They cleanse:.only the surface. 

Try ■ the treatment that nurses use 

themselves. Already 6^000-000 women 

know this •'-.perfect way 'to a perfect 

comRlexion- .. /Noxzema, : the famqua 

Wonderful for 

* 

Chapped Hands,, too 

improve overnight 

wjth this famous-cream 

10,000,000 jars sold yearly 

Make this convincing overnight 

test. ApplyNqxaema- on om hand 

tonight. In the.1 morning note, how 

•soothed,it feels—how-much softer, 

smoother; whitertMi hand is! Nox- 

zema improves hands overnight. 

snow-white medicated cream that works- .." „ • * ,• f • " • . 1 

beauty "miracles' 

Not a -salve. Snow-white—greqselesa, 

instantly absorbed. Its gentle, soothing 

medication penetrates deep., into the 

affeeted--pqr.es. .Uleahses thefn of germ- 

breeding" impurities that cause skiii 

blemishes. Soothes irritated skin. Re- 
f ^ •> *•* • • i* * * |7, „ k* * J 

fines coarse-pores. Note how Noxzema'a 

first- application leaves -your- skin far 

clearer,ifiner,'smoother thambef pre. 
i I 

HOW TO USEt Apply Nbxzenfa 

every night-after , all rhake-up- has been 

removed. T^.ash- off in the morning with 

warm.water, fqllowed by cold water or 

ice> Apply a littlei Noxzema again be- 

fore you powder as a; protective powder 

base With this •medicated .complexion 

aid, you, top, may soon glory in a skin 

so clean and .clear and'lovely it will 

stand closest scrutiny. 

Special Trial Qffier 

Try::Noxzema today, 

.Get :a; jar at any •drug ^ 

or departrnent store 

—start- Imprpying 

your skin tonight! If 

your dealer can't sup- 

ply you/ send only 

15c for a generous 

'S.Sc ■■ 'trial j ar 'to .the - 

•Noxzema Gheniical 

"Cp;, Dept. BaU 

■timore, 
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mUlt be smokingJ"

Both songs are published by Famous Music
Corp., and they should be played quite
sJowl)·.

I would rather leave Bing's picture until
I have had an opportunity to preview it.
I will include the low~down on all three
of the picture's songs in the next issue.

There are three songs from Transatlantic
M err)'-Go-Rortnd deserving of attention.
Two of which have already started the
climb to popularity are Rock ami Rowand
If I Had A Million Dollars.

From the popular field are three deserv
ing of mention, Wild Hone}', by the writers
of Stlllet and Lovel'j1, Blame /I On My
Youth. and a third that is sweeping the
west coast with a most unusual popularity,
Th. Obj«, Of My AU«I;on.

Jimmy Grier, the young maestro. who
was formerly saxophone arranger for Gus
Arnheim and who has one of the finest
dance combinations on the Coast, is now
being featured at the Biltmore Bowl in
Los Angeles. One day several months ago
he received a surprise visit from a young
red-headed attorney from his home town.
He hadn't seen the young man in years, but
before Jimmy could renew acquaintance
ship the young man informed him that he
had a positive hit. Like the rest of us,
Jimmy hears this day in and day out, but
the young man who had caught Jimmy at
rehearsal with his boys passed out the
parts to the orchestra and proceeded to sing
the song, which was The Object 0/ My
Affection, if you could call his style of
rendition singing. I don't mean to infer
that Pinky Tomlin has a bad voice or a
non-musical one, but he has the most re
freshing and naive style of rendition that
I have encountered in a long time.

Besides the use of some three syllable
words in the song, the spot in the middle
of the chorus, called the "break," is a most
unusual and fascinating one, and is re
sponsible for a great measure of the suc~

cess the song has already attained. Its
title, too. unquestionably helps it tremen
dously. It will probably have swept the
East by the time this article reaches )'our
e)'es. It is published by Irving Berlin, Inc..
and they think they have "one o! those
things" on their hands.

I

:h-
the 8tudio"Somebody in

Rudy Vallee's Music Notebook
[Continued from Poge 14}

Paramount, and their long term contract
finds them turning out some swell tunes.
In this case it was necessary for them to
supply not only Lanny Ross with his music
fodder, but also Lyda Roberti, Joe Penner.
and even Jack Oakie.

Besides writing a collegiate ditty typi
cal of college days, the boys have turned
out three or four songs which already in
fest the air-waves, and in the case of Stay
As Sweet As You Are threatens to be· .
come the number one song of the moment.
College RIt)'tllm itself is a song of the
rhythmic type built around a rumba, best
adapted to trios and fast singing quartets.
Take a Number From One to Ten pro·
vides the Polish fire~cracker, Lyda Roberti.
with a chance to "get hot." She sings it in
front of a bunch of chorus girls, who do a
very clever cheer-leading routine. The hit
song from the picture, which is Stay As
S'l.vetf As You Are, gives Lanny Ross his
big moment when, as a clerk in charge of
a music counter in his father's department
store, he demonstrates the song to the cus
tomers, later singing it through a loud
speaker to annoy Jack Oakie, who is lunch
ing with Mary Brian in the dining room.
Lanny may well feel proud that he had one
of the best ditties that Gordon and Revel
have ever written. All the songs are pub~
lished by DeSylva, Brown and Henderson.

After Office Hours

~
There is little I can say about

the Joe Morrison picture. After
Office HOllrs, except to list

its two feature songs, A Little Angel
Told Me So, and Me Withollt You. The
former, by Sam Coslow, is one of the most
beautiful and haunting melodies to come to
my attention in a long time; although I
bungled its presentation on a recent broad
cast. it was not the fault of the composi
tion. Coslow is one of the few men com
petent to write both lyrics and melody, and
Angel is one of his best. Leo Robin and
louis Gensler are the two composers of
Ate Withol't You, which is a song very
much after the fashion of one that was a
summer hit, Then I'll Be Tired Of You.
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Yuu mult hne I lhorolldl Ind ~'OllIplele IUlOWledl1 of the
ta:hnlqll, ot thh new lmlll.try. Tiln It whl thl Fluy,l
Olh\.lon. 8e1loo1 lIf Dl'Olldruthll "'" f!lUndlll-lo hrlnll:
you the tnlnlnll that ""1Il litlrt YOU 1111 the rottl to lIrOld
eUlln. 'UQl'en. Thl. nell' lilly CUUt_e I/Irel you I rDo~t
ruruplete and thorOtJ.1l tnlnlnlf III 1I11lldeulln. tet'hnlqu•.
It .hoWI )"011 how to 101\'. e'e,J' rndlo Jltoblenl froUl Ibe
,tln\lt)Dlnt 0( the Dl'OlIdeut-ct,u YOll • complete traln
In. In lVeQ' piliu or actual HrOlldcuUn,. You Droflt bJ'
~Iord Olbboc,' )'un or nperlel1tCl In HroadcuUnc.
Tilrour" tbll rem.rkabl, eDW'U YOU elln ttMln for I .ood
DI,)'lq Brw.dctatlDr potltloo-rl.ht In )'our hOlll&-ln
J'OU'r '!MIre tllile and without ahlq UP J'ollr DtlUlnt DOlt
lion.

...... Ior Valaalotenn _iliac
All In~rulln. booklet MUtled "Bow to Jllnd YOllr

Mle, In BlOldca.Un," tllil. J'0Il th, _bol. ' ..eln.tlll&"
.tor!' 01 Ihi n07d Qlbbol1l 8c~ of Bmadl"utlnc. Let
II. ,how :rot! Il\lw to Qlllllt7 for I 11I1d1n. Job In Broatl
elUln•.. Let III ,bow ~ how to tum )'OUT unde'elope.l
t.lent. Inl0 mollb'. Here ts J'OtIr "h'rK'1 to fill an 1m·
POrt.nt 101. In nae of thl _I l1aRlOl'OU'. lIOWuful In·
tIllnrlr. In the world. Send tor "How to rind Your
PI.u In D~dClltJnr" todaJ'. lllU the l'OUllOn 110'11".

O....t OpportunltF In
-............tIq

BrOldcutloll I. tlD.odm, III rllt thllt
no one eMD uredltl to ..'hat IllIntlr.
ow It will .row In tbe nut hlf
yean. Broalka,t1aa olfe,. urnuuII OIl.
uortunUIe. for (lUIlI Ilki IUectu 10
tllOM \\1)0 ClIl QUIIII,.. Think ot It:
Droadcullna h.. tII1u'D luch "-DId
.Irld", tbu todlU .",ertl,.., II.... 11'11
IDeodln. about • ImnlllN mUlion dol.
lUI for ad"rlhlnc O'l!'f tbt air.
Think of Ibt mllliolli U'llt "'111 be
IDeDI Dul J'ur. lUI.! thl J'ur Intr
IIqr lUCtte than fOO Itltlo~blnll: IIf
th. rllJl"luUJI lIIlr,rtualtltll rur thou
"noll or tll.nlt<' Ind ",Tuptrt)" t1l11ll!>1
llIen Ull.! WODl6ft.

Do l'0Id ,nat to rd Into Bro.dc:,,~lln~
-the hie f ..dRoUnl. IlllmOf'OUI tn
dUIl1')' of tlJda, r Do,.. lunl to eun
rood mono r Do 'Oil ...nl to hue
:tOllf 'Jolee broulht Into bUlldret.b of
thOl.uand, of home' ,n o,.r ttle hUII]l
No ITUlUflr willr, YOU IIr_nu Illltl,r
how old or how 7011nl ,00 IIr_1f YOli
lIon tRlent-lhllll here t, • rttlllrk,bl,
new \I'.)' to rtllllu ,Ollr lire', &llllll
UnD. Drnn<leRltltllI: _do 11I1"" tlllent.

Let the Floyd Gibbons School
Train You Quickly

at Home in Spare Time

How to Earn
Good Money

•
In

BR0ADCA SII NG

r;:"4-;;:,,:: ';;..7:, -;;':::'Unl~ - - -I,
I D'lIt. :i84O. U. S. S''I'I ••_ .ut e.'NIII.

2000 14111 .ueet. N. W.• Wllhl"tll. D. C. I
I

Without abll,ltlon ..nd me )'our rrel bookl.t. "Jlow
10 FInd Your l'lll'e In BrOlldf'"tln.:· .ntI full par- I
U,ul." 01 )'0111 homr ,tu\lJ' cotIr .
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Lb! the Floyd Gibbons School 

Train You Quickly 

at Home in Spare Time 

Stnrt traljiinif • now 
for ono of tho many 
kooU uayiiitf ptixi- 
lion.i In thin fast- 
irrawlnj; lli'ld.. >3mt- 
drcdo of opportunJ- 
t}<M «a 

Announoo/. 

Bin if or 

Actor 

AOyfiVUcilttff 

puilfcitK 

• • mW»m * ' 
Mu*lc>l Director 

Pro fir* m Monnior 

Ro*cJor 

Wrltor . 

DfTOCtor 

•ro open to men urn! 
women who hnvo 
rna*Kred the tech- 
nique of.radio pro- 
ucnt.iUon. Homl h -w 
yoo.lon, can prop jra 
your*off quIcJcly at 
norau In apare tlmo 

your iucqt< Ip 
8ropdaiatinK- Moll 
coupon ncsv. 

l>o you svani to. Ket Into HvoHdcnatintc 

—the 'big fiiRclhntinp, Rjamoroui .In- 

dustrj' of todayf: Do you wnnl to earn 

ftoati. money ? Do you want to ;huve' 

your .voice, brought Into hundreds of 

thonsftmis of homos nil oviir the-huidJ 

No mnt lor wlicry you. I We—up ;imiCler 

Imw bid or how yon rue-you iirb—If yriii 

hnve LJilent—thou hure ift n^monrkftbla 

now way. to rcitlJzo your life'a atrihlv 

tton. BmndcnstliiK neodj new tulciit. 

©k'aat OpporfiiiiaS'Sy lie 

M&dlo BpoadcantSisg 

HioisiJciiBtlhs is. oxiihiidlnif sn fsst Unit 

inj.ibhe enn urocHcl 10' whut irlBunlli? 
uizo; It will urow1 In the noxt few 

years. BrmideaatlnK ufferft.'niiuauul qi>- 

porumtthja for fntuo jRml swecess lo 

ihnse who can minllfy.. Think of if I 
BixiAdcaslliJK has tnken ^ueh mpJd 

strides, that today-ndvertisers atone ave 

speodlnK about'n hundred inUHou'dol- 

Inrs for- sdvertlRtfjj; over the air. 

Thick of the uiUUojis Hint will be 

spent next . year.. sini the year after 
over more than. COO statluns—tbtnk nf 

the hlnrliiua oppurtualtlqs fnr -thoti- 

sunds of talented and prupe'rly tvnhied 

men and •women.' 

Many Earn Good Money Qniekly 

Why not set your share of there ratUUms? X^or if .your 

5 peak In jr or alnglng voice 31 sows Droralso. if you nre xnnd 
ul ihlnkinK up Ideas, If you can act. if you hare any 

hidden tuIenU thia cna be turned to profltahlft Bmiid- 

enatlnjf purposes, perhaps you may qualify for a job be- 

fore the microphone.. Let the Floyd Gibbons, course^ slmw 

you bow to. turn.your natuntl ahlllty lutn mriney!1 But 

talent alone mny not brhi« .you BroAtlenstlnR success, 

You must hnve n Ihorbuch and dbmpletc knowledfre of-.the 

technique of thU now;Industry. ' TJmt U why. "llio Flnyd 

.Gibbons SeliooJ .af. Broadcasting, was fptiiidod—ta brln« 

you Che trnlnlim that ynu on the road to Brond-- 

OllRtlmr BUQOOss; This now .tinay Ouuvnc/nlvoH- you n itiofit: 

fimuploK!. and thorough trnlnhm lb BrflhdcimllfiKi teehijla^ 

It^Bliotvs^you how to■ hoIvo;ovory nulLo' problem from tbe 

.tttimilpolnt of -ihe Broadcast—ttlves you a'Dompletu- tiiilu- 
im: in ovori1. plmsu of nclual, BToiwliiHHtlnffi Ton profit by 

Floyd. Gibbons' years cif uxporluneo. ln% -Broadcasting, 

Through ihSs romurkiible enursq you can Imln for D uriod. 

paylnK BroadoiatJoK pdsHIdd—rrlpht in your homo^hi- 
your spuro lltno and'without alvlng up. your prosont'posi- 

tion. 

SenH tor Valuable FREE Hoaklet 

. An Inierosilns bDoklct entitled "Hmv to Find Your 

Placfl. In Brondeastlng" tolls you the whole fascinating 

story,of tho Floyd Gibbons School of Broiidmstlng.' Let 

us 3h04V you how to qunHfy for n loniUin; Job in" BromJ- 
frtistlng. . l^ct us show, jdu how to turn your undevuloped 

tnlents Into money. Here ie yfliir nhanco to fill an' irh- 

Dorlant role In nne of' the. most glumoro'us, powerful In- 

dustrie? In Lho world. ' Send for,. "How to XMnd Your 

Plr-co ln Broadraating" today. Mall the omjimn now: 

r 

1 

Floyd Gibbons School. oL Brondotwtlno, 

Dwit. r5B45> U- 8.- Savings Bank Bulldlntn 

2000 Hth Street, H. W;. Washlnotun. D, C. 

Without qbllRntlnh send me youv free booklet,.. "Hiiw 
fo Find Your ; Place-In Broadcast-JnB," end." full par- 

.ticulars ol your home study course; 

Nuino    Ago 

Address 

City .. 

» r 

Stuta, 

Rudy Vallee's Music Notebook 

[Continued from page 14] 

Paramount, and their long term contract 

finds them turning out some swell tunes. 

In this case it was necessary for them to 

supply not only Lanny .Rdss with his-music 

fodder, but also Lyda Roberti, Joe Penher, 

and1 even Jack Oakie. 

Besides writing a collegiate ditty typi- 

cal of college days, the boys have turned 

out three or four songs which already in- 

fest" the air-waves; and in. the case of Stay 

■As Sweet As You Are threatens to be- . 

come the number one. song of the moment". 

Cd/Iege Rhythm itself is a song of "the 

- rhythmic- type built. around a rurnba,, best 

adapted to trios and fast singing quartets. 

Take a Number- From One to Ten pro- 

vides the Polish fife-cracker, Lyda Roberti, 

with a. chance to "get hot," She sings it in 

front- of ;a bunch pi chorus girls, who do a 

very clever cheer-leading routine. The hit 

song from the picture, which is Slay As 

Sweet As You Arc, gives Lanny Ross his 

big moment when, as a clerk in charge of 

a music counter in his father's department 

store, he demonstrates the song to the cus- 

tomers, later singing it through a loud- 

speaker to annoy Jack Oakie, who is lunch- 

ing with Mary Brian in the dining room. 

Lanny may well feel proud that "he had: one 

of the best ditties that Gordon and Revel 

have ever written,-All the songs are pub- 

lished by DeSylva, Brown and Henderson. 

After Office Hoars 

H There is: little I can say, about 

i0^ the Joe Morrison picture, After' 

W Office Hours, except to list 

its two feature songs, A Little Angel 

^ Told Me So, and Me Without You. The 

former, by Sam Coslo'w, is one of the most 

beautiful and haunting melodies to come to 

my attention in a long time; although I 

bungled its presentation on a "recent broadr- 

cast, it was not the. fault of the composi- 

tion., Coslow is one of the few men com- 

petent to write both lyrics and melody, and 

' Angel is one- of his best. Leo. Robin and 

Louis Gensler are the two composers of 

Me Without You', which is a "song very 

much after the fashion" of one that was a 

.summer hit, Then.I'll Be Tired Of You. 

Both songs are published by Famous Music 

Corp., and they should be played quite 

slowly. 

I would rather leave Bing's .picture until 

I have had an opportunity to preview it. 

I will include the low-down on all three 

of the pictured songs in the next issue. 

There are three-sbngs from Transatlantic 

Merry-Go-Round deserving of attention. 

Two .of which hav.e" "already started the 

climb to popularity ar.e;:i?ocA and Roto and 

If. I Had A Million Dollars, 

From the popular field are three .descry- , 

ing of mentionj Wild'Honey, by the writers 

of Sweet and' Lovely, Blame It On My 

Vuuth, and a third that is sweeping the 

.west coast with a most unusual popularity, 

The Object. Of My Affection. 

Jimmy Grter, the young maestro, who 

was formerly saxophone arranger for Gus 

Arnheim and who has one of the finest 

dance combinations* on the Coast, is now 

being featured at the Biltmbre Bow! iri 

Lbs Angeles. One day several months ago 

he received a -surprise visit from a young 

red-headed attorney from, his home town. 

He hadn't seen the young man in years, but 

before Jimmy could renew acquaintance- 

ship the young man informed him that he 

had a; positive hit. Like the rest of us. 

Jimmy hears this day in and day out, but 

the young, man' who :,had caught Jimmy at 

rehearsal with his boys .passed out the 

parts to the orchestra and proceeded to sing 

the song, -which was:- The. Object Of My 

Affection;, if you could call liis style of 

rendition singing; I don't mean' to infer 

that "Pinky Tbmlin has a bad voice or a 

non-musical one, but he has; the most re- 

freshing and naive style of rendition that 

I have encountered in a long time. 

Besides the use of some three syllable 

words in the song, the spot in the middle 

of the chorus, called the "break," is a most 

unusual and fascinating one, and is re- 

sponsible for a great measure of the' suc- 

cess the song has already attained. Its 

title, too. unquestionably helps it tremen- 

dously. It will probably have swept the 

East by the time this article reaches your 

eyes. It is published by Irving -Berlth, Inc., 

and they -think they ■have "one of- those 

things" on their hands. 
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di!tre!l vanisbes. \Vatch ftat chelts and Ikilln,.
limbs fill out and flanerinlt' e:a:tra pound. ap{)Car.
Kelp-a·:\fa1t il prncribcd and used b,. phyllclans.
Fine for children. too. Remem~ the name,
Kelp·a-Malt, the original kelp and malt tablets.
Kothina: like them, 50 do not accept imitations.
Try Kelp·a-Malt. If you don't gain at least 5
Ib!. in 1 week, tbe trial Is free, Kelp·a-Malt
cornea in jumbo sir.e tablets. 4 to S timel the
sir.e of ordinary tablets and COlt but tittle. Jt
can be had at nearly aU dru.lt' storel. )f your
dealer can't lupply you, send $1.00 for llCncrou5
si%Cd introductory treatment to addnss below,

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
Write today for falcinalinA' instructive 50-page

book on How to Add Weill'hl Quickl,.. Mineral
Contents of Food and their effect on the human
body. New facti about NNrURAL IODINE.
Standard wei,ht and mealurement chart. Daily
menus for wel.ll:ht building. Absolutely free, ~o
obliRalion. Kelp·a·Malt Co.. De~t, 334, 27-33
West 20 St,. ~ew York City,

KEL~

, SAID THE SAME
THING UNTIL I DISCOVERED

KELP-A-MALT

tt

FOLKS WHO ARE NATURALLY
II

I GUESS I'M JUST
NATURALLY SKINNY
CAN'T GAIN AN OUNCE

NOW GAIN 5 LBS.IN I WEEK
AND FEEL FINE!

New N.tur.1 Miner.1 Concentr.te from
tho S..-RICH IN NATURAL IODINE,
Building Up Thous.nds of Nervous, Skinny,
Rundown Men .nd Wornen Everywhere

Here'. !food new. for '·Naturall,. Skinn,." folks
who can't seem to add an ounce no matter what
the! cat. A new way hal been found to add flat·
tcrUUI: pounds of !food, 50Iid f1~h and fill ont
those lIRly, scrawny hollows e\-'en on men and
women who have b~ under,weiA'ht for yearl.
3 to 8 lb•. in 1 week Ruarantecd-12 to 15 lb•.
in few week. not uncommon,

Thil new discovery, called Kelp·a-Malt now
available in h~ndy tablet~ offeTl prac!ically all the
vitally Ulentlal food mlOual. In hlKbly conecn'
Irated form. Thele nlinerab, .0 necelaary to the
dilleltion of fats and Itarches in your daily diet
the weia:ht makinll elemenu-include. a rich
~upply of precioul NATURAL lODINf:,

Kelp.a·Malt'l NATURAL IODINE is a min
eral needed by the vital orllanl which regulate
metabolism-the Drocell throullh which the body
is constantly buildinlf firm solid flClh. new
5trenRth and enerlfY. 6 Kelp·a-Malt tabletl con
tain more NATURAL IODINE than 486 Ih!. ("f
apinacb. 1600 Ib!. of heef, 1389 Ib!. of lettuce.

Try Kelp,a·Malt for a lillR'le week and notice
the difFerence--how much better you sleep--how
your appetite improves. how ordinary Itomach

Lanny Ross Seeks His
Dream Girl

[Co"tinlled from page 32]

wonder if the young lady realizes that
she had much to do with making Lanny
Ross one of the most outstanding of the
Yale 'Z8•.

I N STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Lanny
was destined to meet his third love.

The Yale Glee Club was making a Euro
pean tour with young Ross as soloist.
She sat with her mother and father in
the auditQrium that night, fourth row
front, third stat from the aisle. Lanny
remembers so well. After the concert,
in precious privacy of a tiny restaurant.
they had a glass of wine together.
Looked deep into each other's hearts
and spoke of inconsequential things.
Then arm in arm they strolled the de
serted streets under a North sky that
.'ieemed to drop down cold. bright stars
for them to walk upon. 'Vhen the time
came to say goodnight they knew. They
had fallen very terribly in love. Ri'olly
in love this time, for Lanny.

So beautiful she wasl Blond and sta
tuesque with eyes mirror-blue as the
water of the fjords. All the Yale fellows
agreed that Ross had picked just about
the loveliest girl Europe had had to
offer the Elis, And what facilitated his
love-making, she spoke fluent English.
She had been educated in American
schools.

In a few weeks the Glee Club returned
to the United States bringing a very
different Lanny. He had found himself.
In his eyes he proudly wore his love
like a multi-colored banner. There were
plans, millions of them, He was go
ing to enter Columbia University for his
law degree and as sool1 as his practice
would permit he was going to be mar~

ned. She had promised, that last night,
that she would wait, He could hardly
~ear the sharp sweetness of remember
109,

The following summer he took his
small savings and sailed for Sweden to
visit her. Then he came back to fever
ishly pursue the making of his law ca
reer, That LL.B, was so very important.
Getting it meant her,

He did get it, two years later. But in
the meantime her letter had come, tell
ing him that she was marryingt another
man of her parents' choosing.

I THIKK it was at that point that
Lanny Ross, aged 25. ceased to be a

boy. He became full grown and more
bitterly hurt and disillusioned than ever
he has been since. Out of his disillu
sionment there grew the determination
to work so hard, so desperately and in
tently that he would stay too exhausted
to even remember. He knew that he
had to forget or ·he could not go on,

So every vestige of his interest he
poured into his work. To make a bit of
extra llloney he began singing with a
quartet on NBC. His talent stood out
to the extent that he was offered a solo
series of programs. He chose between
law and music, signed with Maxwell
House and became the hit star of the
Sllo'whoat hour, There followed rapidly
the stage, vaudeville, pictures, Until
Lanny Ross is where he is today,

It's been a hard, bitter interval, too,
[CoIHi,llIed on flage 491
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wonder if the young )ady realizes that 

she had much to do with making Lanny 

Ross one of the most outstanding of the 

Yale '283.. 

T N STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Lanny 

i- was destined to meet His third love. 

The Yale Glee Club was making a Euro- 

pean tour with young Ross as soloist. 

She sat with her mother and father in 

the auditorium that night, fourth row 

front, third seat 'from the aisle. Lanny 

remembers so well. After the concert, 

in precious privacy of a tiny restaurant, 

they had a glass of wine together. 

Looked deep into each other's hearts 

and spoke .of inconsequential things. 

Then arm in arin they, strolled the de- 

serted streets under a North sky that 

seemed to drop down cold, bright stars 

for them, to walk upon. When -the time 

came to say .goodnight they knew. They 

had fallen very terribly in love. Really 

in love this time, for Lanny; 

'So beautiful she was I Blond and sta- 

tuesque with eyes mirror-blue as the 

water-of the .fjords. All. the Yale fellows 

agreed that Ross had picked just about 

the loveliest girl Europe Had' had to 

offer 'the EHs. And what facilitated his. 

Ipvermaking, 'she -.spoke fluent . English. 

She had been •educated in American, 

sehppls. 

In.a ;few;weeks the: Glee Club returned'' 

to the; United States bringing a, very- 

different Lanny. He had found himself.. 

In his- eyes he proudly wore' bis loye- 

like a. muhi-colored banner. 'There were 

plans, million's of them. He- was go- 

ing to enter Columbia University for his 

law degree and as soon as his practice 

would permit he was going to- be mar- 

ried. She had promised, that last night,, 

that she would wait. He could hardly 

bear the sharp sweetness of remember- 

ing. 

The following summer- he took his 

small savings and sailed for Sweden to 

visit her. Then he came back to fever- 

ishly pursue the making of his law ca- 

reer. That LL.B, was so very important. 

Getting it meant her. 

He did get it, two years later. But in 

the meantime her letter had come; "tell- 

ing him that she was marrying* another 

man of her parents' choosing. 
* 

I THINK it was at that- -point that 

Lanny Ross, aged 25. ceased to be a 

boy; He became full grown and more 

bitterly hurt .and disillusioned than ever 

he has been since. Out of his disillu- 

sionment' there grew the determination 

to work so hard,, so desperately- and in- 

tently that he would stay too exhausted 

to even remember; He knew that he 

had to forget or -he could not go on. 

So every vestige of His interest he 

poured into bis. work, To make a bit of 

extra money he began singing with a 

quartet on NBC. His talent , stood put 

to the extent that he -was- offered a -solo 

sbries of programs. He chose between 

law and music, signed with Maxwell 

HOuse and became the hit star of the 

5Viowboat -hour, There followed rapidly 

the stage, vaudeville; pictures', Until 

Lanny Ross is where' he is: -today-. 
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Kin WHO AK? NATURALLY 

NOW SAIN 5 LBS. IN I WEEK 

AND "EEL FINE/ 

New Natural Mineral Concentrate from 

the Sea—RICH IN NATURAL IODINE, 

Building Up Thousands of Nervous, Skinny# 

Rundown Wen and Women Everywhere 

Here's good news for "Naturally Skinny" folks 

who can't seem to add an ounce no matter what 

they cat. A new way has been found to add flat' 

teriijg pound's of. .RoodT solid flesh and fill out 

those^ tiR-ly. scrawny hollows even on men and 

wp hi eh who have b ten u n de r - w el ffh t for years.: 

3 to 8 lbs. in I week guaranteed—12' to 15 lbs. 

in tew weeks'not uncommon. 

This new discovery, called Kelp'^Malt now 

available jh handy tablets offers practically all the 

vitally .essential 'food minerals in highly, concen- 

trated form.... Thcae minerals, so necessary to the 

digestion of"iats and starches in your .daily diet— 

the weight makihR ielemenis—Indudo a rich, 

supply b{ precious NATURAL lODINIv. 

Kclp-a-Maltks: NATURAL lOPlNE'is a min- 

eral needed by the .vital organs which .regulate 

metabolism—the process through vy hieh .the-body 

is constantly building. firm suUd" flcali> new 

strength " and'-energy.. 6 Kclp-a-Malt tablets con- 

Uuiwmore NATURAL IO'DINH "khan 486Ghs. of. 

spinach,. 2600 lbs. of beef,, 1389 lbs. of, lettuce; 

Try Kelp-a-Malt for & single week and notice 

the: difference—how mueh- better you sleep—how 

your aopjetite :improye9,: liow ordinary •stomach 

distress vanishes^ Watch flat chests and skinny 

limbs fill out and flattermK" extra pounds appear. 

Xdo-a-Malt ds prescribed and used by physicians. 

Fine for children, too. Remember the name, 

Kdp-^a-MaU, the original kelp and malt" tablets, 

Nothing.jike them, so do not accept imitations. 

Try Kelp-a-Mak. if you doii't. gain at least 5 

lbs. in 1 week, the trial is free; Kelp-a-Ma It 

comes in.:jumbo size tablets. 4 to 5 times the 

size of ordinary tablets and cost but little. Tt 

can be had at nearly aU drug stores. If your 

dealer can't supply you, send $1.00 for generous 

sized introductory trcJitment to address below. 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER 

Write today for fascinating instructive 50-page 

book ph^How to Add Weight Quickly. Mineral 

Contents of^Food aud their effect on the human 

body. New fact s ,aboht '■ K AT'URAL TOP IN K. 

■Standard weight and measurement chart. ' Daily 

menus for weight building. Absolutely free. No- 

obligation,. Kelp-a-Malt. :Co.,. 'Dept. 534, 27-33 

■West -20 St, New York City- 
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has found it considerably easier on the
nerves to avoid both and to try and
guess what the public wants.

"As far as radio is concerned I really
cater to the million listeners who listen
as a group and to no one individual. Do
you know, Vallee, that I would fight my
sponsor himself if he tried 'to suggest
something that to my way of thinking
the public would not like? Of course,
I, too, can only guess, but I think that
after my thirty-odd years under grease
paint my guess is better than the man's
who has met it only in the form of lip
stick I"

He turned to me then with a typical
Wynn grin.

"I'll give you a good finish for your
article. You ask me 'What good is a
swelled head to a man?' and I'll give
you the answer."

"What good is a swelled head to a
man?" I asked obediently.

He giggled just as he does with
Graham.

"Welt, when he has lost everything he
has as a result of it, he'll have a bigger
hat to pass around I"

Now maybe the next time you take
your pen in hand to give your favorite
a scorching you'll think twice. Maybe!

Ed Wynn ill
pretty proud of
his vest·lull of
fire department
badges from the
nation at lorge.
At right, 88 he

•appears to
Xavier Cugat

"Then there's the old subject of
crooning. I was doing a singing job for
an oil company when I started to get
hundreds of critical letters about it. You
know, most people fail to realize that
we sing songs the way they are written.
If the result can be called crooning it is
really less our fa\llt than that of the
customers who demand their music so
and so. You've made us what we are
today, I hope you're satisfied-that sort
of thing.

"Wlhen you face an operatic aria you
naturally give it different treatment.
It's not crooned because it isn't written
that way. And speaking of the classics,
did you know that some of them are
sexier, dirtier than many of the modern
things that have come in for attention?
There's a bit in Carmm that certainly
skates nearer the brink than some of
Tin Pan Alley's worst ttl

[Continued from page 27}
Back-Talk from the Stars

W HEN I entered NBC's colossal
studio 8·H, I ran into Andy Wise

well, trombonist with Eddy Duchin who
supplies the music for Ed Wynn's Hour.
Andy had recently returned from Monte
Carlo and was considerably disillusioned
about the gaiety of the well-known spot.
We were discussing the merits of our
mutual native Maine when a piano that
had been playing softly broke out into
a loud Ale:randt'r's Ragtime Band. "W'ho's
that guy?" I asked Andy. "Oh, that's
Ed \~"ynn-he doesn't really play in the
band."

\:Vhen I finally got Wynn into a
corner and took his cigar away from
him he decided that he'd better talk, so
with a few adjustments to the miniature
turban sitting atop his head, he told all.

"You know~BiI1, I have been criticized
unjustly and by ,a minister's wife of all
people. 'You laugh at your own jokes,
yOU shouldn't do that!' she said. I'd
like to tell that lady that I'm not really
laughing at my jokes, it's simply a part
of my act. I've been doing it for thirty
three years. Willy, it's as much a part
of Wynn and Company as the silly hats!

'1My first real criticism, however,
came many many years back, just after
I'd left college. I had written a big
beautiful play that had somehow dwin·
dIed down to a vaudeville act. I ven
tured to perform in it assisted by a
boy I found in a cabaret, someone not at
all my equal as I was a rah rah boy, a
collegian.

"We opened on a big bill, big enough
to include Eva T'anguay, with the name
of our offering 'The Rah Rah Boys'
shoved into the worst spot on the bill.
We were confident that we had gone
over with a bank until we read Alan
Dale's review next Jay. Dale, the
toughest critic of them all. said simply
but firmly, 'Ed Wynn in the "Rah Rah
Boys"-just what is a Rah Rah Boy,
a longshoreman or an expressman?'

"Though Dale later raved about my
shows, I don't think I'll ever forget the
awful jolt my pride got that day,"

W YNN feels that there is really no
such thing as unjust criticism of an

~ctor, Anyone who ventures into public
life must expect it. Adverse criticism
is too often non-constructive; good
criticism rides too dose to Rattery; he
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[ConfinueH from page 27] 

"Then there's . the old subject' ,of 

•craonhig; I was .doing; a singing; job for 

an oil convpany' when- I 'stirteB to..get, 

hundreds: ot critical letters about; it. You. 

know, most people fail to realize, -fhat 

we 'sing songs.: the way they are wrifteir. 

If the' result dan be. called crppuing it is 

less our fault than that of the 

customers who. demand their hiusic so 

and sq. You've made us what we are 

today,, I, hope you're: satisfied—that sort 

of thing. 

"When, you face an operatic aria -you 

naturally give it different, treatment. 

It's not crodhed because, it isn't .written 

that way. And speaking of the classics, 

did you know that some' of them1,are 

sexier, dirtier; than many, of the; modern 

things, that -have come in for attention ?• 

There's a, bit ■in/'Carmpi that certainly 

skates nearer the. brink than some of 

Tin; -Pan Alley's worst 1" 
* ». 

WHEN- I entered NBC's cplos'sal 

sfudip- 8-H, I 'rah. into Andy Wiser- 

well, trombonist with Eddy DucHiii who 

supplies, the- music for Ed AVynn's Hour; 

Andy- had. recently returned 'frptn .Monte 

Caflo and,-was considerably ..disiUusibned 

about- tlie gaiety pf'fhe"'well-knpwn spo.t. 

We were discussing. ;t'hes .merifs of Ouf 

mutual liat-ive Maine when ■ a- piano 'that1 

had. been playihg . softly' broke! put iiitp 

a loud AAd'.,a?f^'r'j Ragtime Band. "Whpis 

that guy?:"' I askeff Andy. "Oh,., that's; 

Ed Wynn—he doesn't really play .in the 

'band." 

When .1 finally got' Wynn into: a 

corner and' tdbk :hss' digaf. Sway ffom' 

him life ;decided, that he'd: better talk'; SO: 

with a few'adjustments to the-miniatute... 

turban sitting atop, his head, he. tpid all. 

"You 'know?Bill, .Lhaye been criticized 

unjustly and by a- .ministe'r's wife of dll . 

people. 'You laugh/at your own jokes, 

you •shouldn't do that !' she said: I'd 

like.; to tell that lady that I'm. hot really 

- laughing at my jdkes^ it's sinjply av part 

pf;my act. I've been -doiug it ;fpf thirty- 

,three- years; Why it's as much a part 

Of W.yh'n .and 'Company as tlie silly .hats 1 

"'My first real, criticism, however, 

came many many .years back, just: after 

I'd left college. I .Had. writtett: a big 

beautiful play that had .spniehow ..dwin- 

dled /down to a. ■■yaudeyille. act. t. ven- 

tured tO' perform in it- .assisted by a 

hoy I found in a,cabaret; someone not.at 

all, my equal as' ;I: was a rah rah'boy, a 

cbllegiah. 

"We dpened .pit a; big bill, big. enough 

-to. include Eya Tanguay,, with -the name 

pi our offering 'The; Rah Rah, B'oys' 

shoved into:, the- worst spot ph; the bill 

We were confident that .we had' .gone 

dyer with a bank until we' read; Alan 

Dale's review next day, Sdle, the 

toughest -critic'' of. -them all, said simply 

but firmly, 'Ed. W-ynn in the "Rah jRah 

Boys"—just -what is a R'ah Rah- Boy, 

a longshpremari or ah expressman?' 

"Though Dale .later raved about my 

shows. ! dbti'f think 'I'll ever forget the 

awful: jolt- my pride got that day.'" 

Y-N;N feels that there is peally no, 

such things as unjust, criticism pi an. 

actor; Anyone, who ventures into public 

life:- must- .expect it. Adverse criticism: 

is too' "often- hon-cohstructiye;: good 

criticism-rides; tod close to flattery; he 

has found it eprisiderably easier on the 

nerves' to avoid' both .and to try and 

guess what the• public, wants; 

"As far. as radio is cphcerhed J- really 

•cater t'p; the: ;millipn listeners' who listen 

as a group and to no one. individual, Dp; 

•you Kndw,. Vallee,_ That I would fight my 

'spdnsor. Himself if. he tried id.- fsugges.t 

spraething that to my way of; thinking: 

the/public would not. like? . Of, Gpu'hse, 

%■ top,; can only g-yessy but I think; that, 

after, my thipty-odd years under grease 

paint .my/guess is better than, the- mah's 

who Has met it only. In the' for-nr of" li'p- 

stick'i" / 

He turned- to me; then with a typical 

Wynn grin. 

"I'll g.iye you a .good finish for your 

article "Yoxi ask me 'What good is a 

swelled head to d mam?' .and llil .give 

you .the arisvvjer," 

"What good, is a- sweUed head to a. 

man??" ;! asked pbediehtly. 

He ,giggled just as; lie. does with 

.Graham. 

•"'Well, when he has1 lost everything he' 

has- as a result of it, hd'Il have: a bigger 

hat, to pass-' afoprid l" 

Now- 'maybe the next time you -take 

your .pen- in- hand! to give your favprite 

a. scorching you'll think Twice;. Maybe;! 
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CYltex il a remarkably lucceuful pre·
scription for poorly fnnctioning KidfleYI
and Bladder. It ill helping millions of
lufferers., and maoy lay that in jOlt a day
or 10 it helped them sleep like a baby,
brought new strength and energy, ealed.
rheumatic paills and sliffnesl-made them
feel yellrs younger. Cy8tex 8tarts cirC,'u·
lating throulh the sylltem in 15 minules.,
helping the Kidneys in their work of
cleaning out the blood and removing
poisonoul acids and wastee in the IYltem.
It doee itl work quickly and polhively
but doel not contain any dopes, narcotics
or habit·forming drugs. The formuJa il in
every package.

Because of it. amning and almolt
world.wide lucce.., the Doctor'. prescrip
tion known as Cyatex (pronounced (Sisl
lex! is offered to lufferers under a fair
play IUllrantee to fix you up to your com·
plete satisfaction or money back on reo
lurn of empty package. It'll only 3c a
dose. So oak your druggist for CYltex
today and see for yoursell bow much
younger, Iltronler and better you can feel
by eimply cleoning
out your Kidne)·Il.
CysleX must do the
work or COlt you
nothing.

.chu IIId • ,._01 rll •• d.WII. phll.ttd NlIIJ'.
Thh elflCfltl.1I .... IIIt....fer.. wltll _111I1 ttll It
.1.hl b,. e.u.lllt lh, Illlferti' tl rl.. frlll ...II",. f ..
r.Utf. 11I1II rUlllu I. ,.I.flll aerltl .., Itlllillt,
...nllli .tld bunllli. I o. If lh. '111.1," tII.l
Cy.ux 1I,f1.It.IJ' ,,""b free"nl UII'" (II....
kld/lt)' fll",UI.') If lltell .lIIdltl.lI•••11 I Il."e
..llIolly IIr,"rl", III .,. ... prlltlci fir .,.,.
,.. till 111I IIml 11I",'dlem ..lItolntel III y.....
f IIII1I.. Cyltn ••1 o.ly ..wts • '1IIe.dlll III_
n".11 I. ftlllhlll, 1101 ..111 from till IIrlllary trlllt.
bllt .1" h.. an .nltM,llc Ietl.1I IItd ...htl III
freel.t lh. biNd ,f rtflh," Itlill.. 8.11..,111, II
I do lhat It ....It'rl"•••rtdllcl de..,.,.,.. the
elldoue"'IIIl .f th. Midl.al Profeul..., I .m happy
IlIdll1l t. ItIld Illy n",•••nd ph.t"r••h fir your
usc III Id"erU.lll, CyIUI."-8I,"ed W. R. OWl'
M.D.

City Health
Doctor Praises Cystex

W.R. George
Medical DlNK:IOl'

O"t.... .lId IlIrlllll.l.
1.lrywlMti .,.UY'l If tho
lIf_rllltll. C,..tu. bl'

lUll.. tf It. 11I11.dU
1.,roedlll1t••1Id ~ul.k ..
til.. Fer I..hrtel. Or.
W. R. a......, .rld,,11
Medl••1 O'llt.. Ullh'."lty
of 11Id1.... f ...... MtiltIl
ColII.lul'"lr .f 1111111"-
.,.11., ••d Melilhal Olr"
til' ftr IlIlurllllo "m••1lY'

10 1' r.utlJ' wr.tl till flll.wlll, I.ltu:
"TIl II IIttll 1Il1utl," bill wh.t IIr1PIfIJ' fllIM-

tlnl., Kldnl, .lId 81adder or.an••rl vlhl h
thl hnlth. IlIlufrlellllt Kldlley lurttl,n. Ifl th.
e.UN of mllIh 1M1d1... IU1'I'lrlllD with I,hln, bilk,
...knu', 1I.llIflll Jllntl .lId rhluml1UI .llnl, hI.,lI.

YOU have 9 million tiDy tubes or 6hen
in your KidneYl, which are at work
night and day cleaning out Acids and

pohanou. waste, and purifying your
blood, which circulates throulb your Kid·
neys 200 times an hour. So it's no won
der that poorly fWlctioning Kidneys may
be the real caUle of feeling tired, run·
down, nervous, Getting Up Nisht8, Rheu
matic Pains and other troublel.

Nearly everyone is likely to 8uffer from
poorly functioning Kidneys at times be
cause modern food, and drinkl, weather
change.. expOlure, colds, nervous IlraiD,
worry and over-work often place an extra
heavy load on the Kidneys.

But when your Kidney. need help, don't
take chancel with drastic or irritating
drugs. Be careful. If poorly functioning
Kidney. or Bladder make you luffer from
Gelling Up Nights, Leg Pain., Nervow
nels, Stifl'ne", Burning, Smarting, Itching,
Acidity, Rheumatic Painll, Lwnbago, Loll
of Vitality, Dark Circles under the eyel.
or DbzinelA, don't waste a minute. Try
the Doctor'l prescription Cysles (pro
nounced Siss-tex). See for yourself tlte
amazina: quicknesl with which it Boothel,
tonel and clean. raw, sore irritated memo
branel'.

...don't take drastic drugs

Lanny Ross Seeks His
Dream Girl

[Continlled 11'0m page 47]

Have you voted for your favorite
radio star in RADIOLAND'S
Nation-wide popularity poll?
Turn to page 34 and fill out your

ballot.

AND WHAT'S she like?
Well, looks matter little, She

can be either blonde or brunette, ietite
or portly, he says. But inside she'll pos
sess a certain spiritual beauty for which
there is no word. Lanny only knows that
he will sense its presence when he meets
her. And she'll be, in the main, one
who can understand his moods; the try
ing, irregular life an artist lives because
his work demands it. She'll like good
books, good music. dogs, cheese souffle,
entertaining for the folks of Radio Row
and Hollywood, long walks, lazy. crazy
hours just doing nothing when he's
tired. She'll know how to enjoy to the
fullest extent with him the plentiful
fruits of the success he has strived so
hard to bring about. And she'll be will
ing to share misfortune should anything
ever occur to topple him from the peak
of fame,

In return for it all he'll love her, al
ways and forever, with all his heart.
Lanny is like that. He's no sheik, really.
He's just a tlice bo)'.

So he's going on looking for the girl
of his heart, one who will measure up to
his ideal. One who would like a coun
try house in the \Vhite Mountains, the
job of frankly criticizing his broadcasts,
and Mrs. Lancelot Patrick Ross on her
calling cards.

She's the ideal to whom he sings his
love songs.

Does it thrill you to think he may be
singing to you?

getting to the top. And it's been harder
in that every young man so wants above
many things a heart-companion for his
journey. There was no time for love
up until recently. Work was the remedy
he used for a hurt named Loneliness.
And when one stops substituting the
remedy the hurt begins again. You see,
there is beginning to be a little leisure
for him now, Lanny Ross has arrived.

And he's looking for his dream girl.
o.ut in Hollywood he has made two

successful pictures, M clody In Spring
and College Rilythm. He ·told me how
highly he thinks of Mary Brian, Ann
Sothern and Helen Mack who were
his leading ladies. There was also an
other California girl not in the movies.
There are several girls in New York
whom he takes out dancing now and
then. His name has been coupled time
and again with many feminine celebri
ties.

But between Lanny and all of them
there stands a ghost girl whom he would
rather find now than to have all the
fame and money in the world. The
ghost girl is Iht right girl. And as yet
she's only an ideal.
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getting to the "top. And it's been harder 

in that every young man so wants above 

many things a heart-companion for His 

journey. There was no time for love 

.up until recently. Work was the remedy 

lie used for a hurt" named Loneliness. 

And. when one stops substituting the 

remedy the hurt begins' again. You see, 

there,, is beginning to be a little leisure 

for him now. Lanhy Ross has arrived. 

And- he's looking for his dream girl. 

Out •in Hollywood he lias, made two 

successful pictures, M'elady _ In Spring, 

and College1 Rhythm. He -told' me how 

highly he thinks of Mary Brian,: Ann 

Sothern and Helen Mack who were 

his leading ladies. There was also an- 

other- California girl not in the movies. 

There are several girls, in New York 

whom he takes out dancing now and 

then. His name has been coupled time 

and again with many feminine celebri- 

ties. 

But between Lanny and all of them 

there stands a ghost girl whom he would 

rather 'find now than to have all the 

fame and money in the world. The 

ghost girl is the- right girl. And as yet 

she's only an ideal. 

AND. WHAT'S she like? 

Well,, looks .. matter little. She, 

can be either blonde- or brunette, petite 

or portly, he says But inside she'll pos- 

sess a certain spiritual beaucy. for which- 

there is no word. Lanny only knows that 

lie will sense its .presence when He meets., 

her.. And she'll be,, in the main, one 

who can understand his moods: the try- 

ing, irregular life an artist lives because 

his work demands it. She'U like good 

books, good music, dogs, cheese souffle, 

entertaining for the folks of Radio Row 

and HdUywdod, long walks, lazy, crazy 

hours just doing nothing when he'.s 

tired. She'll know how to enjoy to the. 

fullest extent with him the plentiful 

iruits 'of the success he has strived so 

hard to bring about.. And she'll be will- 

ing to share misfortune should anything 

ever occur to topple him from the peak 

of fame. 

In: return, for it all he'll' love her, al- 

ways and forever, with all his heart. 

Lanny is .like that. He's no sheik, realty;. 

He's" just a nice boy. 

So he's going- oh looking "for the. girl 

of his heart, ohe who will measure up' to 

his ideal. One who' would like a comir 

try house m the White Mountains, the> 

job. of frankly criticizing his broadcasts, 

and- Mrs. Lancelot Patrick Ross on her 

calling cards. 

"She's the ideal to whom het sings his 

love songs. 

Does it thrill you to think he may be 

singing to you? - 
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Have you voted for your favorite 

radio star in RADl©LAND'S 

Nationrwide popularity poll? 

Turn to page 34 and fill out your 

ballot. 
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...don't take drastic drugs 

YOU have 9 million tiny tubes or filters 

in your Kidneys, which are at work 

night and day cleaning out Acids and 

poieonous wastes and purifying your 

blood, which circulates through your Kid- 

neys 200 times an hour.. So it's no won- 

der that poorly functioning Kidneys, may 

be the real cause of feeling tired, ruu- 

dpwn> nervous, Getting .Up Nights, Rheu- 

matic Pains and other troubles* 

Nearly everyone is likely to suffer from 

poorly functioning Kidneys at limes be- 

cause modern foods and drinks, weather 

changes, exposure, colds, nervous strain, 

worry and over-work often place an extra 

heavy load on the Kidneys. 

But when your Kidneys need help, don't 

take chances with drastic or irritating 

drugs- Be careful. If poorly functioning 

Kidneys or Bladder make you suffer from 

Gelling Up Nights, Leg Pains, Nervous- 

ness, Stiffness, Burning, Smarting, Itching, 

Acidity, Rheumatic Pains, Lumbago, Loss 

of Vitality, Dark Circles under the eyes, 

or Dizziness, don't waste a minute. Try 

tlie Doctor's prescription Cystex (pro- 

nounced SisS'lek)., See for yourself the 

amazing quickness with which it soothes, 

tones and cleans raw, sore irritated mem- 

braheiu 

Cystex is a remarkably successful pre- 

scription for poorly functioning Kidneys 

and Bladder. It is helping millions of 

sufferers, and many say that in jual a day 

or so it helped them sleep like e baby, 

brought new strength and energy, eased 

rlieumalic pains and stiffness—made them, 

feel years younger. Cystex starts circu- 

lating: through, the system in 15 minuies, 

helping the Kidneys in their work of 

clednnig out the blood and removing 

poisonous acids and •wastes i?i: the system. 

It does its work quickly and positively 

but does not contain any dopes, narcotics 

or habit-forming drugs. The formula is in 

every package. 

Because of its amazing and almost 

world-wide success, the Doctor's prescrip- 

tion known, as Cystex (pronounced (Siss- 

texj is offered, to sufferers under a fair- 

play guarantee to -fix you up to your com- 

plete satisfaction or money back on re- 

turn of empty package. IPs only 3c a 

dose. So ask your druggist for Cystex 

today and seo for yourself how much 

younger, stronger and better you can feel 

by .simply cleaning 

out your Kidneys. . 

Cystex must do the 

workr or cost you 

nothing. 
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my Health 

Doctor F ra.sfc- 

W*R, George 

Medical Director 

Dwtora «nd dfUfloJsU 

everywhcpii apofove of the 

prescription Cyst ex*, be- 

cause of Its splendid 

InDredlanls and quick ac- 

tion] For Insfsnco, Dr. 

W- .R. Gwoe. OfwfUatD 

Medical Dept.. University 

of Indlann. former Hoaith 

CommJsslantir of Indlin- 

apolls, and Medical Dirco- 

tor for .liiaurntiod company 

ID years, recently wrote tho: folfev/lntj letter: 

''ThOfo la MUlp 'questlon but what properly, funo- 

tlonlnp. Kidney and Bladdor dr$ans nre vital to 

tho heitKh. " Insufflbloht Kidney" cxcrotlflhs urn :tlio 

cause of rriueh nepdless ^uffdrlno with achhig bpcH, 

weakness, p'alhfuMointB^nd rlieumatlc" palrtt. 'hprid- 

aches and « ocncraj run-down, exhausted body. 

This condition filso Intorfcros with normnl rest al 

nlflht by eauslno the sufferer to rlsa frequentty for 

relief, 'and results In pflinful excretion. Itching, 

smarting and burning. I am of the opinion tbpt 

Cystex definitely corrects frequent eauses (poor 

kidney funcUons) cf such conditions- nod 'I have 

actually preserlbod In my ovrn practice .for many 

years past the wme Iricredlcnts cohtalnod" In your 

formula. Cystex1 not. only,, exerts b splendid In- 

flocnoQ -In flushing poisons from the urinary troet. 

hut also has nn antiseptic action" arid assists |n 

freeing tlio Blood of retained toxlhi; Bcllevtnp os 

J .do that so fflorltorJone a product deserves .tho 

cndorsembnt of the Medical Profeaslon, f'am linppy 

Indeed to lend my imm'e and* pHotogrnpir tor your 

use. in advtrtfslno • Cystex^'—Signed W. R, Qoorgb. 

M.D. 
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Sunny Golden
Hair for YOU

L USTROUS golden hair softens and
flatters the face and head. Keep

your head dainty with Marchand's, and
the rest of the body as dainty as the head.
Marchand's makes dark excess hair un
noticeable-like the light, invisible down
on the blonde's skin. Limbs now appear
dainty and attractive through the sheer
e~t of stockings. Remember: where
dark "superfluous" hair doesn't help,
Marchand's doesl 'Women of culture
and sophistication, professional beauties
of the stage and screen praise Marchand's
Golden Hair 'Wash. Get a bottle from
your druggist today.
Marchand's is perfectly safe; it is not a
dye or powder. Satisfactory results over
a period of years have shown that it does
not wash out or come off. It has a last
ing effect on the hair. Easy to do at
home. No skill required.

Ask Your Druggist or G.t By M.il
Us. Coupon B.low

MARCHAND'S
....._ _ ~

• •
I Chari.. Marchand Co., !51 W. 191h St.,Ne.Yor. I
• II .'c enclo,ed c.end col", 0' stampS>. Plea.e .elld I
• III. a rctula, bo"l. 01 Ma,chaftd', Goldcft Hal' •
I Wa.h. f.U'" I

• •• •I No h h _ h •

I •
I •
I Add, Clty $ta'.__ I• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
so

himself, so how can he refuse to see the
press? \Vell, anyway. it was a fine
\\Tinter's day and who should bounce
into the then dramatic critic's cheeriul
little cubbyhole but one of those repre
sentatives of young Princeton manhood
("She Loves Me Kot" and all the trim
min's) all wrapped up like a cocoon in
his bear-skin coat.

The young collegiate had to havc an
interview with the famed critic to get a
job on his college paper. But the first
Question floored Alex-"Did ~Ir. \V.
think the drama had changed much in
the past 3.000 years?" So Mr. \.y. wrote
the interview himself and made it one
grand attack upon ~-rr. \V. The young
ster got his job. Of another \Vitlter's
day \Voollcott was at a loss for copy, so
he wrote a paragraph or two scathingly
attacking the Princeton student who
had been so grateful-and printed in full
his own interview. Hardly was the ink
dry on the paper when there came two
wires from his editors commanding that
he lose no time in hiring that young
Princeton chap.

PHALANX, K. J., heard the first rau~

cous squawl that was to develop later
into radio's beloved \.....orst voice. The
time was Januar)', iorty:seven years
ago. Kansas City heard him next and
there Rosewell ~'Jartin Field-brother
of Eugene and noted newspaperman
caught a hint of the future and liked
that bawl. He liked it so well that he
bought young Alexander ice cream so~

das and took him to the little theater.
That last settled the boy's choice of a
career-he wanted to become a news
paperman and get free theater tickets.

On the way up to realizing his ambi~
tion, he stayed for a while at H~milton
College. He helped to pay for his laun
dry by winning short-story prizes. He

called one story "Prejudice." It was
the hcart-rending. soul-stirring tale of
a young girl who was sayed from what
our famed spinner of words terms a
fate-worse-than-death by the timely ar
rival of a special delivery package con
taining a picture of her mother. Now
isn't that just like Woollcott?

Out of school-and to Philadelphia for
a job. He wasted no time in troubling
himself 'with newspaper executives. He
hit immediately at the power behind the
throne, and went to visit the wife of the
Editor - in - Chief of the Philadelphia
Record. She received him courteously
enough, although a wee bit surprised.
He concluded ",That he thO\lght was a
swell intervicw and, with a letter of in
troduction to the Managing Editor
tucked safely away. he was balancing in
the hallway with his overshoes when he
heard his recent hostess use the tele
phone. Alex, possessing no scruples at
that earl)' age, listened. She w~s calling
the editor of the Record and vigorously
expressing her opinion: "I don't know
'whcther he can \\-Tite-but he shou1<1 be
a good reporter. He's the damnedest
noisest kid you ever saw:'

SOON young \Voollcett leit for the
Big City and got a job on the Xew

York Times. But suddenly, in the Fall
of 1912, he came to the conclusion that
reportorial work was not for him. But
maybe it wasn't so suddenly. It was all
the result of Gambler Herman Rosen
thal's murder on the doorstep of the
Timn. The case involved powerful Tam
many satellites and rocked the town for
many a moon. The World ass:gned
eight men to the story, and our young
friend was placed in single-handed
combat against them. The outcome.
after ten days of competition, was a
nen'ous breakdown. Off he went to a

Everybody k now II

that George Burns
and Gracie A II e n
have adopted a baby,
Here's the first pic
ture of the lucky in·
fant-a four·month's
old girl whom Grucie
has named Sandra.
To date the young·
Uer hasn't appeared
on a Burnt and AI.
len proKralO, prob·
ably for the realion
that Sandra iii no
joke to her mother.
Just what the infant
thinks of Gracie's
famous brother and
fatber is information
which has not yel
been released for the

pre..
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Golden 
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LUSTROUS golden hair softens and 

flatters the face and head. Keep 

your, head dainty with Marcliand's, and 

■the rest of the body as dainty as the heath 

Klafchahd's hVakes dark excess hair mir 

noticeable—like the light, invisible down 

on the blonde's skin. Limbs now appear 

dainty .and attractive through the sheer-, 

est of stockings. Remember: where 

dark "superfluous" hair doesn't help, 

Marchand's does! Women of culture 

and. sophistication, professional beauties 

of the stage and screen praise Marchand's 

.Golden Hair Wash. Get a bottle from 

yonr druggist today. 

Marchand's is perfectly safe; it is not a 

dye or powder. Satisfactory results over 

a.p'eriod of years have shown that it does 

not wash out or come off. It has a last- 

ing effect on the" Hair.. Easy to do at 

home. K'o skill required.. 

As£ Vour Druggist or Get By Mail— 

Use Coupon Below 

MARCHAND'S 
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■himself, so hbw can he' refuse to -see the 

press? Well, anyway, it was a fine 

Winter's day and who should, bounce 

.into the then dramatic critic's cheerful 

little cubbyhole, but one of those' repre- 

sentatives of .young Princeton manhood 

("She Loves Me Not" and all the trim-- 

min's) all wrapped up like a cocoon in 

His Bear-skin coat.. 

The- young collegiate- had to. have an 

interview with "the famed" critic to get a 

job oii his college paper! But the'first 

question floored Alex-—"Did Mr. W. 

think the drama had changed much in 

.the past'3,000 years?" So Mr. W, wrote 

the interview himself 'and made it one 

grand attack upon Mr: W The young- 

ster -'got. his job. Of- another Winter's 

day Woollcott was at a; loss for •copy, ;sb. 

he wrote a paragraph, or two scathingly 

attacking the Princeton- student who 

had been sp grateful—and printed in full 

his own interview. Hardly was, the. ink 

dry on the paper when there came two 

wires-from, his; editors commanding that 

he, -lose no time in hiring- that young 

Princeton chap, 

PHALANX. N, J„ heard the" first rau- 

cous squaw! that was to develop later 

into radio's- beloved worst voice. The 

time, was January, forty-:seven years 

ago. Kansas City heard him next and 

there RoseweU Martin Field:—brother 

of Eugene and noted .newspaperman-— 

•caught a liiht "of the future ■and liked 

that bawl. He- liked it so well that he 

bought .young Alexander ice cream so- 

das and took him to the little theater. 

That last settled the boy's choice of a 

career—he wanted, to become a news- 

paperman and .get free theater tickets. 

On. the way up to realizmg His ambi- 

tion-, he stayed for a-while at Hamilton. 

Cojlegei Pie Helped to pay 'for .His laun- 

dry By winning" short-story prizes. He 

called one story "Prejudice." It was 

.the. hearfcrrending, soul-stirring tale of 

a young girl who was saved from what 

our famed spinner of words terms a 

fate-wOrse-than-death bj' the timely ar- 

rival of a special delivery package con- 

taining a picture of her mother. Now 

isn't that" just like WppUcott? 

Out 'of- school—and -to ■Philadelphia .for 

a. job. He wasted no time in troubling 

himself with newspaper executives. He 

hit immediately at the power behind the 

throne, and went tp visit the wife of the 

Editor - in - Chief of the Philadelphia 

Record. She. received him courteously 

enough, although a wee bit surprised. 

Pie ..concluded what he -thought was a 

swell1 interview iancl, with a letter of in- 

troduction, to the Managing. -Editor 

tucked safely away, he was balancing in 

the hallway with his overshoes when he 

heard his recent hostess use the tele- 

phone. Alex, possessing no scruples at 

that early age; listened.- She was calling 

the editor of the Record and vigorously 

expressing" hfer ..opinion : "I don't know 

whether he can Write—but he should be 

a good reporter. He's the damnedest 

noisest kid you ever saw." 

SOON young Woollcott left, for the 

Big City and got a job on the New 

York Times; But suddenly, in the Fall 

of 1912; 'he came to the conclusion that 
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THI:t,EE MONTHS AGO I
COULD ONLY DREAM ABOUT

ROMANCE ••••

lUCKY fOil ME I HEARD "'BOUT
~ NEW TYPE OF YEAST ON
THE RADIO TH~T NIGHT AND
GOT SOME

'lfAJJ" #'Mill ruun
IlAvt UDtO
UrolY $kIN
lllE"'ISH~ FOI
TlIOOSANOSJ
Of WOMEN.

lOU'l( STUMNING
lON!,"'. SUE!

"

vous system. With the true
causes of your trouble corrected,
you enjoy new health and new
beauty. Eruptions and blemishes
vanish. Your complexion be
comes clear and glowing. Your
skin is the envy of men and
wom~n everywhere.

You can get Yeast Foam Tab
lets at any druggist's. The ten
day bottle costs 5Oc-only a few
cents a day. Get a bottle now.
Then watch the improvement in
the way you look and feel!
Northwestern Yeast Co., 1750
N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Tod Iao'O SUE ""MllLS ootSN'T lOll RID
~ THOSE UColY 6l.D1'CHES. SIIE'o It A
""Aat If $HrD OJIl'l'
NAil. UP HUt SlUN! t,:::;

TlfEN ONE MY I LEARNED WHY
BUT WHAT COUtO I OO?
I HAD TRIED NO END OF WAYS TO
CLEAR UP MY SKIN ANI) NOJMING
SEEMED TO HELP

If AM I HAPP'! NOW.' A DATE EVERy NIGHT IF 1 WANT IT.J) ANO' lOWE IT ALL TO YEAST RJAM,CA6ll17 /

A NEGLECTED GIRL 3 MONTHS AGO

BEFORE ~ MONT1t
WAS O'JER MY SKIN
WAS BEGINNING TO
CLEAR: UP BtAUnfULLY

THOS[ WAIl' '1M.
Tll611TS AU 51/14","'"

,-_MARYElOUS !
~r

30
MYS
L
A
T
E
R

W HAT Yeast Foam Tablets
did for Sue, they should do

for you. A muddy, blotchy or
pimply skin results from a dis
ordered condition of your sys
tem-usually constipation or
nervous fatigue, Both of these
common ailments are often
caused by the recently recognized
shortage of vitamins Band G in
the average diet. To correct this
shortage, you need a food. super
rich in these health·building ele
ments.

Yeast Foam Tablets supply
these precious substances in
great abundance. They are pure.
pasteurized yeast - and pure
yeast is the richest known food
source of vitamins Band G.
These tablets strenllthen the di·
gestive and intestinal organs,
give tone and vigor to your ner-

sanitarium. After he had stopped brllsh~

iog away the spots before his eyes, he
returned to the Times. He felt sea.-sick
aU over again when his editor said two
things-"How are your tremors?" and
"Well, you can go back to the Rosenthal
case now." This last was too much and
Woollcott swore never to work as a
reporter again.

So he started to attend classes at Co
lumbia University and work as a re
write man on the Times at night. This
didn't work either-and he was saved
for better things by being given the
keys to the office of the Times dramatic
critic. Mr. Van Anda, the managing
editor, explains that Alex got the job
because he looked like Thackeray and
wrote better than Dickens. He must
have been some boy. huh?

But what should come along but the
\Vorld vVar-and off went the play-go
ing writer to France. And then came
November, 1918, and back to the great
big white lights of the largest street in
the world and back to his office as Times
dramatic critic went the returning sol
dier. Three more yea.rs he worked for
the Times, then Herald readers found
their morning coffee made more frag
rant by his quips and comments. Next,
readers of the Sfm and the World shared
in the same pleasure. The World was
his last stopping place. Here he had as
his assistants a young woman who
stooped to tears on the merest pretext
and an English Earl of romantic title.
So he retired.

HO\OVEVER, he just couldn't live out
the rest of his days in romantic

idleness, ·so he's busied himself writing
plays and working for magazines, lec
turing and just gadding about the world
generally. And today he's worried about
his lack, of doing in the past five years.
As a worm in his breast lingers the
question his grandchildren, if he eyer
has any-he is stilt a stalwart bachelor,
will put to him some day: uGrandfather,
what did you do during the Great De
pression?" And he shall have to an
swer: "I had a lovely time riding in
rickshas in Peking-and I ate more
food in Moscow than any native could
get hold of." (Moscow was the place
where those naughty Russian children
patted his expensive tummy in hungry
envy.)

T'hen, too, he's managed to find time
to write his best-selling book While
Rome Burns. He's gone even farther"
he's gone to Hollywood. He's taken to
posing before the Klieg lights of 1I10vie~

studios in such a fetching manner that
a critic can shout to the house-tops:
"Those sterling radio entertainers, Bing
Crosby and Alexander Wooltcott are
now sharing the screen ...to The
world's highest paid male singer and
radio's Worst Voice in the same breath
-all Mr. W. did was to monologue a
bit in a short subject!

Radio now OWI1S the most important
role in Mr. \Voollcott's scheme of
things. He devotes himself most pains
takingly to bringing his civilized COIl
versation, his back~yard tid-bits and his
cracker-box stories through your loud
speaker. And he thinks of running an
inn in a couple of years so that he can
have the best cook and wine-cellar ill
America without paying for it all by
himself. Harpo Marx named Alexander
Humphries Woollcott most properly
when he said that he's just a "great big
dreamer with a sense of double-entry
book-keeping."
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his, assistants; ia young woman who 

stooped 'to.- tears on the. merest gretext 

•and, an English Earl of romantic, title, 

So he •retired. . .. -r w ' 

HOWEVER, he just cpuldn't live put 

the rest of .his days in. romantic', 

idleness, -sb he's, busied 'Himself, writing 

play's and working for'.magazines.i let 

turiiig and -just' gadding about the.: wb'fcld 

'generally. And today he's 'worried about:. ■ 

his lack of: doing in. the past five years. 

As :a wprm in His. breast lingers the 

question his grandehildfenv if he ever . 

ha-s- any—Ke is still-a stalwart bachelor; 

will put to him;some- day . ''.Gfandfather, 

what ,did. you dp' during the Great De- 

pression,? And he .shall haye tb an- 

swer ; "I had a lovely time riding in 

rickshas in Peking—and t; ate more: 

food in Moscow than any native could 

get hold, of?" (Mbscow was the .place 

-where those naughty Russian children 

patted. His expensive tummy i'n. hungry 

chvy,.-j 

Then, too, .he's, managed to find time 

to write his best-selling book While, 

Rome Burns. He's gone even farther- 

he's gone to Holly wood. .He's taken- to 

posing before, the K1 leg-'.lightS -of movi'e- 

studips- in -such a fetching manner that 

a . critic- can shout to' the house--topst 

".Those steriing-,radio. entertainers. Bihg 

Crosfiymvd Aiexander Woollcptt are 

now sharing, the screen . . The 

world's highest' paid- male singer and 

radio's Wpr-'st 'Vqice ''in the- same breath' 

—all Mr. W, did vwas to niohologu'e 'a- 

bit. in a isHort subject,! 

Radio, no.w bwn"s; the most important 

r'Ple in Mr. Woollco.tt's- scheme of 

things. He devotes Himself most pains- 

takingly to , bringing his .civilised con- , 

ver-sa'tion. 'his backrya'fd tid-bits and? his 

cracker-box stbrifes through your loud- 

speaker; And; he thinks of riihuihg an 

inn in a couple .of years so,that he can 

have the, best cook and wine-cellar in 

America, ■without paying for it all. by 

himself. Har.po/M.arx named; Alexander 

Humphries . Wobllcott most properly 

when he Said that he's jus?t; a- "great-big 

dreamer with. a1 -sense' of double-entry 
h 1 * •• 

ing. 
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caused by.-therecently recognized, 

shortage of yi'tarnins B andi-G, in 

the average-diet. To correct5this 

. shortage, you need a,food super- 

rich in •theseihealthrbuilding ele- 
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Yeast 'Foam Tablets supply" 
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pasteurized yeast- — and pure • 
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stepped in and yanked him out of school
once and for all, forcing him into the
rank and file of factory \"\'orkers. It
made him a breadwinner at the age of
thirteen, soldering typebars in a type
writer plant. And all because ...

The mortgagor seemed a fine, old
red-bearded gentleman, kind and con
siderate. Time and again he assured
Tony's mother, as he patted the children
on the head, "You needn't worry about
paying off the mortgage, Mrs. Wons. I
know how things are. You just pay me
the interest and everything will be fine."

Then one day, as Mrs. \Vons was
baking bread in the kitchen, there was
a knock at the door. The nice old red
bearded gentleman, his bald head gleam
ing, was there with another dignified
gentleman, his lawyer.

"This is my house," he yelled, "you
poor white trash get out."

The lawyer explained that as the prin
cipal had fallen due and had not been
paid, action to foreclose had been taken.

T HAT was too much for Tony's
mother. Honest soul, she had be

lieved implicitly in the good faith of the
mortgagor. And now she realized he
had tricked her into losing her home.
Taking up a dirty broom, she brought
it down over the heads of the red
bearded gentleman and his attorney.
They left precipitately. But Mrs. \-Vons
lost their home and little Tony had to
shoulder the cares of chief breadwinner.

The next five years proved a pretty
hard struggle. 'Vorking twelve and
fourteen hours a day, often till nine at
night, left little free time for the boy.
Dreadfully unhappy, he drifted from one
job to another. Chair factories, saw
mills, foundries, automobile factories.

ACK BENNY, not busy enough with hi8 radio program, i8 also ap·
pearing in u Broadway comedy, Bring on the Girl". The two brought

on in the photo are Muriel Campbell and Claire Carlton
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the store the horse began to act up.
"'jth Tony tugging at the lines with all
his feeble might and yelling "\Vhoa,
"Wh "I'k d' .03, I e one possesse • It must
have been a pretty spectacle as the horse
galloped through the town. Boxes of
groceries scattered to the left and right
at every bump, and finally Tony flew
over the horse's head into a cabbage
patch and the poor horse tore loose of
the carriage and started down the rail
road track. He ran smack into a brick
wall and was so badly hurt he had to
be shot.

"'lith fear and trembling little Tony
slunk back to the grocery. \-Vhat would
the boss say? How could he pay back
for the horse? For the wagonload of
groceries scattered over the road?

But the grocer, instead of scolding
him, complimented him. "I heard tell
all about how you hung on to the fool
horse, young feller. You're a brave little
kid. You go home and tetl your rna I'm
raising you 50 cents a week."

So a fluke of fate started Tony on his
business career-and taught him that
you never can tell what is in store for
you. You've just got to trust to luck.

Chance Brought Fame to Tony Wons
(Colltimud from page 22}

I T 'VAS an unlucky chance that
caused the next change in his life.

Suddenly, when he was about thirteen,
Tony's father died leaving Mrs. \Vons
poor in money and with six hungry
little Wonses to feed, clothe and edu
cate. A tiny income and the house they
lived in, heavily mortgaged, were all the
assets. Enough to struggle along on
till Tony grew a little older, provided,
of course, they did not have to meet the
mortgage. Tony, in the sixth grade,
was kept in school.

Then Dame Fortune or Misfortune
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Chance Brought Fame to Tony Wons 

[Cqntimtcd from page 22]' 

thg store the horse began to act up. 

With Ton}' tugging at the lines with all 

his feeble might and yelling, "Whoa. 

"Whoa," like one possessed, it. must 

have been a pretty spectacle as the horse 

galloped through the town. Boxes of 

groceries scattered, to the. left and right 

at every bump, and finally Tony flew 

over the horse's head into a cabbage 

patch and the poor horse tore loose of 

the carriage; and started down", the. rail-, 

road track. He- ran .smack into. a. brick 

wall and was so badly- hurt he had to 

be shot. 

With fear and trembling little Tony 

slunk back to the grocery. What" would 

the boss say ? How could he pay back 

for. the horse?. For the" wagonload of 

groceries, scattered over the- road?.. 

But thje -grocer, instead of '.scolding 

him, complimented him, "I heard tell 

ail about how you hung on to the fool 

horse, -young feller. You're a brave little 

kid. You go home and tell your ma I'm 

raising you 50 cents a week" 

So a -fluke of fate started Tony on .his 

business career—and taught him that 

you never can tell what is 'in store., for 

you. You've just got to trust to luck. 

IT WAS an unlucky chance, that 

■caused- the next change in his life. 

Suddenly,, when, he was about thirfceri,. 

Tony's father died leaving Mrs. Wbris 

.poof in money .and with six 'hungry 

little. Wonses to. feed, clothe, and edu- 

cate. A tiny income and the house they 

lived in, heavily mortgaged, were all the 

assets. Enough to struggle alpng on 

till Tony grew a little older, provided; 

of course, they- did not have- to meet- the, 

pior-tgage. Tony,, "in tfte sixth grade, 

was. kept in ■school; 

Then Dame Fortune or Misfortune' 

stepped in and yanked him out of school 

otice and for all, forcing him into the 

rank and file of factory workbrs. It 

made him .a breadwinner at .the; age of 

thirteen, soldering typebars in a type- 

writer plant. And all because . . . 

The mortgagor seemed a fine, old 

red-bearded gentleman, kind and con- 

siderate. Time and again. He assured 

Tony's mother, as he patted the children 

on the head, "You needn't worry about 

paying -oh ithe mortgage,. Mrs.. Wons. I 

know-how things are. You .just pay me 

the,interest and .everything will be fine." 

Then one day, as Mrs. Wons was 

baking bread in the kitchen, there was 

a knock at the door. The nice old rcd- 

bearded gentleman, his bald head.gleam- 

ing, was there' with another dignified 

gentleman, his lawyer;, 

"This. is. my house," he •yelled, "you 

poor- white trash get out.." 

The. lawyer explained that as the prin- 

cipal had fallen due and- had not been 

paid, action to foreclose had been taken. 

THAT was '-too much for Tony's 

mother. Honest soul, she had ,be- 

.lieved implicitly in the good, faith of. the 

mortgagor- And now she realized he 

had tricked Ker into losing her home. 

Taking up. a dirty broom, "she brought 

if down over the heads of the red-- 

bearded, gentleman and- , his attorney. 

They 1 eft;precipitately. But Mrs. Wons 

lost" their home and tittle Tony had to 

shoulder the cares of chief breadwinner. 

The next five years proved a pretty 

hard struggle- Working twelve and 

fourteen hours a day, often-till nine* at 

night,..left little free time for the. boy. 

Dreadfully unhappy, he drifted: fro in one 

job to another,.' ' Chair factories^ saw 

mills, foundries, automobile factories. 
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aive 25¢ package, and the economical '1 bottle.
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~D then a chance notion, out of no·

where, got him really started on
his lifework. He decided to take his
vacation in the fall instead of the sum
mer. It happened that Robert Mantell,
the famous Shakespearean actor, was
presenting a series of plays with a stock
company. \Vons went to see one. and
came away fired with the ambition to
emulate Robert Mantell.

If he had taken his vacation in the
summer, Tony Wons would not have
seen Mantell. and he would never have
got the idea of presenting Shake
spearean dramas on the air. which
eventually launched him on his radio
career. "I might have been selling
apples today or maybe preaching in
some church or plugging away at an
office job, if by accident I had not seen
The Mcreha,,' of Venjec that October
night," he told me.

The next few years he drifted from
one job to another, but his interest in
dramatics still persisted and he kept of
fering his services as monologist to
churches, clubs. picnics. "I just had to
find expression tn public," he said smil·
iogly. "Anywhere I could get an audi
ence I went, even if the audience was
only one person."

A socialistic group was giving a pic
nic and \Vons volunteered to give some
dramatic monologues. Ghance played
a happy trick on him, for at this picnic
he met a charming but rabid young so
cialist, who married him. "But she al
most made a socialist of me first," he
grinned. They have one daughter, now
fifteen, Theodosia.

A married Illan needed a steady job,
so next we have Tony an assistant sales
manager for a hardware plant at $75 a
week. But Shakespeare was still in his
blood, and 1frs. \Vons sympathized with
him.

Quite by accident. almost as if for
[Conti/lurd on page 72]
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clothing mills, butcher shops, all were
his places of employment. The V\'.OllS
family was as poor as any creatures God
ever put on earth. Tony associated with
roughnecks who drank rot·gut and
cursed and fought their lives away, with
the lowest of the low, in his jobs. All
these experiences stuck in his memory,
till chance was to give him the oppor·
tunity to turn them into a gold mine.

Then another fluke of fate shifted the
course of his life. The drums he had
bought with his 50 cents a week were
his one source of entertainment and he
played them till they actually talked. So
well did he play that he was in demand
at dances and masquerades and vaude
dUe performances. Though the dances
often lasted from eight at night till five
or six the next morning. and he had only
time enough to go home and chang'e his
clothes before reporting at the factory
for work, it was worth it. For they and
the stage gave him his one glimpse of
another world, of heaven. He made up
his mind that he would become an actor.

But you needed education, a veneer,
Illore than the rough world of working
lllen offered, to succeed in that, he
realized. So every minute he could spare
was spent in taking courses in public
speaking a.nd dramatics in the library
reading philosophy, history, philology,
science, literature. "Most of the stuff
went right over my head," he told me.
"but I kept right on reading, even if I
had to reread a page six times to get the
gist of it."

ejothnvg mills, butcher shaps, all were' : 

his. places of eniployxnerit, The Wotys 

family was. as •popr, as any •'creatures .Crpyij 

ever put, on earth. Tony associated with 

roughnecks- who airank rcrt^guf and' , 

cursed' and1 fougK't their lives' away, with' 

tlie lowest, of. the low;, in his: jobs;- All 

these yexperiehees stuokl in ,his' jneniory, 

til1 change was to. give- hixi] the oppor1 
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course of hisi life THe drums he had 
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well did he play that he was in demand- 

at dances -and inasquerades: and yaude- 

yille performances. Though the dances 

often lasted from eight at night till five 

or six the next morning, and he had' only 

time enough" to 'go Home and- change his; 
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y|.-N'D;then.-a...dhante h&tibn, out of itb- 

'£%- -where;, igpt' -Him rteally started Gii; 

his; lifework, He ;dee5ded .to take his; 

vacation; in the fall instead of the: sumjr 

mer. It. happened that Robert" Man tell,- 

the. faiiiptis. .Shakespearean actor, was. 

presenting a series-of'plays, with"a stock 

Company. W-bhS went to s:ee one, and 

came': a way-" fired with the. ambftioh to 

emulate Robert; Mantel.l. 

If he had taken , his vacation in - "the. 

summer, Tony Wpns would not have 

seen Maiiteh. and he would never, have, 

got the idea of presenting Shake- 

spearean dfarnas "oh" the 'air, which, 

eventually lauhchecl him bh his. r'adiia 

career. "I might1 haye been selling 

apples today of maybe -prea.Ghiug: in 

spine- church or. plugging away at an 

office job. if by accident, I had; noj seen 

fPhe, Merchant of Venice- that- October 

night," he told hie. 

The next Tew- years, he drifted from 

one job 'to aiiGther., but his interest in 

dramatics still persisted and he kept- off 

fering his services- as monolpgist to 

churches, clubs, picnics. "I just ba,d to 

find 'expression in public." He: said sniil- 

ihgly. "'Anywhere I could gef ah audi- 

ence I weht, even if the audience was 

only One person." 

..A socialistic''group was; giving, a pic 

nic" and Wons yOluhteered. 'to give some, 

dramatic monplpgues. Gliance, played 

a happy trick on Him, for at '♦his picnic 

he -met a charming but .rahid'young so-- 

ciaHst, who married htm. "But:,she al- 

most made a" 'socialist of hie first," h'e 

gnhned.. They Have one- daughter,' how. 

fifteen, Theotlosia. 

A married. man needed :a steady Job, 

so next" we bave-Toriy.- an /assistant s.ales 

manager- for a hardware plant at ^7S a, 

.week. But Shakespeare was; .still in his: 

liipddp and''Wons sympathized With 
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air Men Adore 

Fascinating Glints brought out 

in one 

DON'T'let drab hair make-yxiu look'tired and 

.commonplace-, -A single Blondex ahampoo 

wilI wake.»p,;radiant charni-—•will fluff-yddr. hair 

to'-'new, enchanting softness; Blondex ia not a 

dy e or bleach. It-s argloribUB sham poo - rinse— 

made driginallyf or blpndes^butquickJy adop^^ 

by thousands -with dark and medium hair—who 

firid;it brings.out gl eatnin g light s andlustreiike 

Tnotfiihgelse \ W ohderf u ijy "cl e an sin g, Blondex 

completely^emoves^all hair-dirt and film; Your 

•e.calp.feela gloriously clean, refreshed. Your hair 

is : hot only "^tighter, 'butj HealtKier, tool Try 

B!ond_eX" now—it,works"magic: .At all-good drug 

.and department stofes, Two Bizes, thednexpen - 

sive 25^ package, and the, economical ?! bottle. 
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talks the subject for four or five days.
adding to it each time he talks, slowly
building it up, as a director does a
~tage play, until he has it so well in
hand that when Sunday night comes he
ambles up to the microphone, puts his
hands in his pockets, stands on one
foot, screws up his face, and shouts.

If you heard him talk on the subject
Saturday night it would be about as
good as it will be on the air. He has put
none of ;t to paper-earries it all in his
head. No ghost writer for him, and
no gag writer. Ed Wynn has an allow
ance of $1,500 a week for gag writers;
Will Rogers doesn't even have to pass
out a cigar. The jokes are all his. No
one can point to a joke in a Rogers
broadcast and say, "I'm its Daddy."

But he does write one thing-and that
is his newspaper syndicated material
which appears in 588 newspapers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico
including one paper on the Atlantic
ocean and one on the Pacific. And he
writes it with amazing speed. I have
seen him write his daily newspaper
squib in fifteen minutes. Once he (of
my own knowledge) cut it down to
twelve minutes. And gets $2,800 a week
for it. (This does not include his Sun
day stuff which goes out through a dif
ferent syndicate.)

W ILL is a hard-headed business
man, and yet strangely generous.

He makes the radio sponsors pay and
pay handsomely, but on the other hand

As Seen By • Fellow Artist

,
NOT too /laJltri"g, but amusing·

ly characteristic is this cariro
h,re oj Will Rogers done by Xavier
C14got, who is a well-knDtvn radio
celebrit), i,~ 'his oUln right as COIJ

duetor of fhe Om! of the three bamiJ
furnishing music 0" the National
Bi.fCuit CompalJy'J netv Let's Dance
program. The Cugat OrrheJtra also
pla)'s 1Jightfy at the Walclorf-As
toria. Mr. Cugat's facility with pen
and brush is as Ulell know'J 10 his
fellow stars as his dexterit)' 'with "f/'
baton.

Will Rogers Mystery Man of Radio
[Con.tinflcd from !,age 13]

T HE thing that worried him when he
first started in was how to time his

material. In vaudeville he had been
allowed to run over, or under, and he
had done so for years in his after din
ner speaking and personal appearances.
"I always talk till I run out-or the
audience does," he says. Sometimes, at
a dinner, he will get started and talk
for forty-five minutes; then the next
time he is called on he may not talk
five minutes. But radio is a stern mas
ter, and Will knew it. He ran over the
first time, and then the idea oi the now
famous alarm clock came to him.

·'It's purpose is to stop me-an' wake
up my audience."

And he got one, too. A real alarm
clock, and all was well. And then one
night the alarm clock didn't function,
so the next time he brought two alarm
clocks to the studio I

"I'm the only radio actor in the world
that carries his own spare - alarm
clock."

But he still had trouble with them,
for they were uncertain and then,
too, he set them off himself-which the
public never suspected. So he got irom
the studio ·a "hand-prop" with a button
and a bell, and this is what he now uses.
,"rhen the time approaches, the prop is
handed him and he touches it himself.
It has been a splendid "gag" (as he
would call it) for it has not only kept
him from running over the time but has
also added to the novelty of the act.

"Does Will Rogers write his stuff and
read it? Or does he extemporize? And
how does he work out his jokes?" These
are questions which are always being
asked me; I'll try to answer them. Now
as to the first one: he does not write
his radio speeches. This is not quite
correct, for he has written olle of them,
and this was last winter when he spoke
about the airplane accident. You will
recall that an airplane in Wyoming had
flown into the side of a mountain. and
the chief pilot and all the passengers
were killed. He had just recently come
east on that very airplane and knew
the pilot and the hostess, and was so
much touched (aviation is near his
heart) that he did not dare to talk about
the accident, and so dictated the speech
and read it.

H E HAS an amazing method of
working up his material j his jokes.

I know of no other comedian who does
it the same as Mr. Rogers does. He
does it by talking. He knows he is go
ing to broadcast next Sunday night at
nine-thirty and he knows he is going
to talk about Russia, say. His mind is
full of the subject-he talks Russia to
everybody he sees, and each time he
tells about Russia he thinks of a new
joke, or a new line-and boy I does he
remember them. A fly in tanglefoot
paper has a better chance of escape than
a joke from Will Rogers' mind. He

"Sundays is an awful hard day for me
to broadcast. I get to havin' so much
fun ropin' calves 011 the ranch that I
can hardly tear myself away to go in
to town and talk about Congress. Give
me calves every time over Congress.
Got more sense, too."
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'look ten years younger!" 

WRITES MICHIGAN LADY 

• Why envy other women when it is so easy to 

be slender! Do aa Mrs. L. R. Schulze, 721 So, 

Pleasant St., Jackson, Mich., did. She 'writes; 

"Although I had been overweight almost nil mV 

life, I reduced 66 pounds with RE-DUCB-OIDS 

by following 'the directions, 1 look ten ycor> 

yourigernnd never was Ihi'such. excellent hCttUh. 

as; ! am since taking RE-DUCE-OIDS/' Others 

write of losing fat fa varying aniounts, as much 

aa SO pounds, and ropdrt. feeling better while, 

und after taking BEiDUCE-OlDS. 

NURSE REDUCES...»«cemme«i8 Easj Way 

© "As a Grnduate Nurse 1 have tnet many people 

who have: ruined their Health",in" unsuccessful 

efforts-to reduce," a Sam Francis cp, Calif., Grad* 

uate Nurs.e writes, "my; own1 experience in. re- 

ducing: wi th .RE - D.U CE - 61 DSw a & ao aatlafactory 

that 1 recommend them ;-tp others.' (Nhme on 

request.) She knows How important-thia fact Ja, 

to you: 

RE-DUCE-OIDS abcolutely DO NOT cpntafa 

the dangerous, drug, Dihtro-phenol. Lftboratory 

chemista test every ingredient. 

SO EASY TO USE . .. idst a tasteless capaule 

according to'directions.' 

FAT GOES.. .OR NO COST 

«© If you are not entirelysati6ffed with:the: won*: 

derful results you obtain from. RE^DUCE-OIDS, 

ycu get your money backf You risk not one cent! 

START TODAY, before fat gets one more day's 
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everywhere. If your dealer is out. send $2.00 

for 1 package or $5.00 for 3 packages, direct to 

mq. (Currency, Money Order, or Stampa, or sent 
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Will Rogers—Mystery Man of Radio 

[Continued from page 13] 

"Sundays is ah awful Hard day for me 

to broadcast., I get to havih* so mudh 

fun rppin' calves on the ranch that I 

can hardly tear myself away to go in 

to tdwn and talk about Congress. Give 

me calves every- time over Congress. 

Got more sense, too:" 

THE thing tliht worried him when he 

first started in was how to time his 

material. In vaudeville he had been 

allowed to run over, or under, and he 

had done so for years in his after din- 

ner speaking and personal appearances; 

"I always :talk till I run out—or the 

audience does," he says-. Sometimes-, at 

a dinner, he will get started arid talk 

for forty-five minutes; then the' next 

time he is> called on. he may not talk 

five minutes. But radio "is a stern mas- 

ter, and Will knew it. He rah over the 

first time, and then the idea of the- now 

famous alarm clock came to him. 

"It's purpose is to; stop me—an' wake 

up. my audience.''' 

And he -got one; too. A Teal ,alarm 

clock, and ail was vwell. And. then one 

night' the alarm clock didn't function, 

so the next time he brought two alarm 

clocks to the studio! 

"I'm the only radio actor in the world 

that carries his own spare—, alarm 

clock." 

But he still had .trouble with them, 

for .they were uncerthih and then,, 

tdo^ he set them off himself-—which the 

public never ;suspected. So he got from 

the studio -a "hand-prop" with a button 

and a bell, and this is what he now uses. 

When the time approaches, the prop is 

handed. Him .and he touches it himself. 

It has' been a splendid "gag" (as he 

would' call it) for it -has not Only kept 

him from running over' the- time but has. 

■also added to the novelty: of the 'act. 

"Does Will Rogers write his stuff and 

read it? Or does he extemporize? And 

how does he worjc out his jokes?" These 

are questions which are always being 

asked me; I'll try to answer them. Now 

as to the first one: he .does not write 

his radio ..speeches. This is not quite 

correct, for he; has -written one of them,, 

and this, was last winter when he spoke 

about the airplane accident. You will 

recall that an airplane in Wyoming had 

flown into the side of a mountain, and 

the chief pilot and all- the passengers 

were killed. He had just recently come 

east on that very airplane and knew 

the. .pilot' and the hostess, and was so. 

much touched" (aviation is near ihis 

heart) that he did hot..dare to talk about 

the" •accident, and so dictated the speech 

and read it. 

HE HAS an amazing method of 

working up his material; his jokes. 

.1 know of no Other comedian who. does, 

it, the same .as Mr! Rogers, -does; Tie. 

does', it By .talking, .He; knows', he .,is gor- 

ing' to broadcast next. Sunday' night at- 

nine-thirty and he knows he is going 

to talk about Russia, sav. His mind is - j V" * ■ r ^ 

full of the subject—he talks Russia to 

everybody he sees, and each time he 

tells about Russia he thinks of a new 

joke, of a new line—and boy I does he 

remember .them. A fly- in tanglefoot 

paper has a better chance pf escape .than 

a joke from • Will. Rogeijsf mind, He 

talks the subject fof four or five days, 

"adding to it each time he talks, slowly 

building it up, as a director does a 

stage play, until he has. it so well in 

hand that when Sunday might comes, he 

ambles up to the microphone, puts his 

hands in his pockets, stands on one 

foot, .screws up his face, and .shouts. 

If "you heard him talk on -the: .subject 

Saturday night -it would be about as 

good as it will be on the air. He has put 

none of it to paper—carries it all in his 

head. No ghost writer for Him, and 

no gag writer. Ed Wynn has an allow- 

ance of $1,500 a week for gag writers; 

Will Rogers doesn't even have t.o pass 

out a: "cigar, The jokes; are all his,. No 

one can point to a. -joke in a Rogers 

broadcast and .say, "I'm its Daddy." 

But he does write one thing—and that 

is his newspaper syndicated material 

which" appears in 588 -newspapers in the 

United States, Canada, and Mexico- 

including- 'one paper, on; the Atlantic 

ocean and one on the Pacific. And' he 

writes it with amazing speed. I 'have 

seen him write his daily newspaper 

squib m fifteen minutes'. Once he (of 

my own knowledge) cut it- down to 

twelve minutes. And gets $2,800 a week 

for it. (This does not include his Sun- 

day stuff which, goes out through a dif- 

ferent syndicate.) 

WILL is a1 harci-Headed business 

man, and yet strangely generous. 

He makes the radio sponsors pay and 

pay handsomely, but on the other hand 

As Seen By a Fellow Artist 

V* 

o- 

T\T QT loo 'fhftenng, but amusmg- 

^ ' ly characteristic is this carica- 

ture of IVill Rogers done by Xavier 

Cugat> who is a well-htotvn radio 

celebrity in his own right as con- 

ductor .of the one-of the three bands 

furnishing mitsic on the . National 
* 

Biscuit Company's new Let's Dance 

program. The Cugai Orchestra/also 

plays nightly at- the 'Waldorf-As- 

toria-. Mr. Cugat's- facility with pen 
m r 

atui- brush is. as wall known lo his 

fallow stars as his dexterity with the 
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VICKS VAPORUB
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(VapoRub is tbe foundation of Vicks
Plan for Better Control of Colds.This
unique Plan fully described in each
Vicks package.)

Wti.AT
C.A~()LI:

L()MI3.A~[)

I\nuws
.Abuut MI:~%

All Hollywood is agog over the
beauty and talents of Carole
Lombard. She is a woman

apart in a city of beautiful and
talented women. But she has
known heartaches and has suf

fered from life and from this has
come a true understanding-an
understanding she reveals in the
February issue of SCREEN PLAY,

Th. SHADOW Th.t H.unh
CLAUDETIE COLBERT

This ill the story that only a
real, close friend of Claudette

Colhert could write, because it
is a story of Claudette's own

secret. But Nina Wilcox Put
nam IS Claudette's dOlle friend
and she is a great wriler, so WI':

have a truly outstanding Itor)'.

These are only t .....o of MANY
gTcat stories ill the February is·

sue of SCRt.EN PLA\". There arc
other fine articles on film favorites.
several big contests. a great array
of ~autiful pictures and meaty
"low down" oe"'I.

GET YOUR COPY NOWI
On 5.1. .1 All N.wssl.nd.

To Help PREVENT Colds
VICKS VA.TRO.NOL

for nose and throat

W HEN a bad cold gets rou
down, just rub on VIcks

VapoRub. It goes right to work to
light a cold direct-two ways at
once. Through the skin it acts
direct like a poultice or plaster.
At the same time, its medicated
vapors are inhaled with every
breath direct to the in6amed air·
passages of head, throat, and
bronchial tubes. This combined
aerion loosens phlegm - soothes
irritated membranes - eases diffi·
cult. breathing - helps break con·
gestIon.

Follow daytime rreaunents with
an application at bedtime-to get
the e«eer of VapoRub's powerful
two·way medication througb the
night. Often by morning the worst
of the cold is over.

Hefping Millions to

N o O~E around the studio e"'cr
knows what he is going to do.

There have been no rehearsals, no onc
('ven knows his subject, unless he has
announced it in advance. 'Most studios
demand that the speech be written and
a copy given to them before the speaker
~oes on; but there is no Rogers speech.
One time in Chicago it romped into his
head to impersonate Amos an' Andy,
and he didl Not only Amos an' Andy,
but al~o Lightllin' and Brother Craw
ford-and Ben Bernie. And all the same
broadcast. As a matter of fact, he likes
to imitate Negroes; and he does it welt,
too, for he was brought up by a )fam
my. Once, {or a brief time. he a\>peared
as a blackface comedian. And some
day, he says. he wants to do a black
face part in pictures. The first time he
came to New York was with a trainload
of cattle-got free passage {or chaper
oning the cattle here {rom Oklahoma.
He walked down Broadway and nobody
knew him. And now when he walks
down Broadway everybody knows him.

"It just shows what mix;n' with the
right crowd will do for you." he says.

FEBRUARY. 1935

he will do something that staggers an
ordinary mortal. As an example: In
May, 1933, he went on for the Gulf Oil
Company for seven Sunday nights-and
turned all the money over to the Red
Cross and the Salvation Army. And
what !Iort of a telegram do you suppose
he sent the Red Cross and the Salvation
Army telling them he was going to turn
the money over to them? Here it is:

"I am going to preach for seven Sun
day nights for the Gulf Oil Company.
and I am going to turn all the oil over
to you. I ain't got anything to lose but
my voice, and I ha'; ~n't lost it yet, Tl!e
only one who can lose is Gulf-that IS,
if they don't sell enough gas to pay me
for my gas. Don't thank me, thank the
Gulf people. or. better yet. the radio
listeners-they will be the sufferers,"

He talks over the air just as he does
over the table; he is the lUost completely
himself of any person I know. Some
times, however, he gets criticism for
being himself. One day, just after he
had finished a broadcast. some wetl
meaning person called up and got him
on the telephone-just how, I don't
know, for it's almost impossible to get
him to come to the telephone. The
welt meaning person told him, very seri
ously, that he should use better gram
mar as it influenced millions of people
and made them fall into bad English.
The person especially criticized him for
saving lIet" instead o{ "eaten,"

~"Vel1 I know lots 01 people who
can say "have eaten' perfectly grammati
cal-but they ain't et."

"Vhen you are with him, he likes to
talk about his early days in Oklahoma.
and to compare them with the present.
And he is now considering doing a
broadcast on that subject.

"People have got too many diseases
these davs" he savs. "\Vh)', when I
was a kid growin' up in the Indian Ter
ritorv the only diseases anybody ever
heard of was stulnmick-ache, ear-ache
and gunshot wound;s. It ,~as consid~red
a disgrace to get laId up WIth stummlck
ache. but a gunshot wound was con
sidered livill' a normal peaceful, homc
lovin' life.

"\:Vhere I growed up. quinine was
considered a food. not a medicine. "Ve'd
set it on the table. same as sugar, and
everybody helped themselves with table
spoons,"

he will do something that staggers an 

ordinary mortal. .As an example: In 

May, 1933, he went" on for the Giilf ©11 

Company/for seven Sunday night's—and 

turned all the money over to the Red 

Cross and the Salvation Army. And 

what sort of a telegram do ypn suppose 

he seat the Red Cross and the Salvation 

Army telling, them lie was. going to turn 

the money over to them? Here it'is-: 

"I am gbihg to preach for seven Sun- 

day. night's for the Gulf Oil Company, 

and I am going to turn all the .oil. over 

16 you. I ain't got anything to lose but 

my voice, and "I h.av '.n't lost It. yet. The 

only one.who can lose., is Gulf—that is, 

if they don't self enough gas" to pay- me 

for my gas. Don't thank me, thank the 

Gulf people, or. better yet, the radio 

listeners—they will be the sufferers. 

He talks over the air just as he does 

over the table : he is the most.completely 

himself of- any person I know. Some- 

times. however, he gets criticism for 

being himself: One day, just after he 

had finished a broadcast, some well- 

meaning person called up and got him 

on' the telephone—just how. .1 don t 

•know, tor it's almost impossible to get 

him"-to' come to the- tciephorie. The 

well meaning person told him, very seri- 

ously, that he should use better gram- 

mar' as it influenced millions of people 

and made them fail Into bad English. 

The person especially criticized him lor 

saving "et" instead of "eaten." 

"Well, 1 know lots', of people who 

can say 'have eaten' perfectly grammatj- 

cal—but they ain't et." 

•When vou are with him, lie likes to 

talk about his early days in Oklahoma, 

and to1 compare •them with the present. 

And he is now considering doing a 

broadcast, on that subject. 

"People have got too many diseases 

these, days." he says. "Why, when I 

was a kid growiif up in- the .Indian 1 ef- 

ritbry the" only diseases anybody fever 

heard of was stum thick-ache, ear-aeHe-- 

and-gunshot wounds, It was considered 

a .disgrace to get laid up with stummick- 

ache, but a gunshot wound was con- 

sidered' livin' a normal peaceful, hpmc- 

lovin' .life. 

"Where I growed up. qmmne was 

considered a food, not a medicine. We'd 

set it on the table; same as sugar, and 

everybody helped themselves with table- 

spoons;" 

N.O ONE around the stiidid ever 

knows what he is going to' do. 

There have been n'o rehearsals', no one 

even knows his subject, unless he. has 

announced- it in advance. Most .studios 

demand that the speech be written and 

a copy, given to .them "before the speaker 

goes on ; but there is no Rogers speech. 

One time in Chicago it romped into his 

head to impersonate Amos an' Andy, 

and he did! Not only .Amos an' Andy, 

but also LightniiT and Brother Grawr 

ford—and Ben B.ernje. And. all the same 

broadcast. As a matter of fa'ct. he. likes 

to imitate Negroes; and he does it well, 

loo,, for he was .brought up by a Mam- 

my. Once, for a brief .time, he" appeared 

as' a. blackface comedian. And some 

daj-, he says, he wants: to do a black- 

face part in pictures The first time he. 

came to New York was with a traiuload 

of cattle—got free passage for chaper- 

oning the cattle berg from Oklahoma. 

He walked down Broadway and nobody 

knew him. And now when he walks 

down Broadway everybody knows him. 

:"it just shows what. mixhT with the 

right -crowd Will do tor you." he says. 
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Helping Afil/wns to 

HEN a bad cold gets you. 

down, just rub on Vxcks 

VapoRub. It goes right to work to 

fignt a cold directtwo ways at 

once. Through the skin it acts 

direct like a potiltice or plaster. 

At tbe same time, its medicated 

vapors are inhaled with every 

breath direct to the inflamed air- • * .•* » •• _ . * r<: 

passages of head, throat, and 

bronchial tubes. This combined ■ Mm 

action loosens phlegm — soothes 

irritated membranes — eases diffi- • * 

cult breaching—helps break con- 

gestion. 

Follow daytimetreatments with 

an application at bedtime—to get 

the effect of VapoRub's powerful 

two-way medication through the 

night. Often by morning the worst 

of the cold is over. 

VICKS VAPOROB 
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(VapoRub is the foundation of Vicks 

Plan for Better Control of Colds.This 

unique Plan fully described in each 

Vicks package.) 

To Help PREVENT Colds 

VICKS VA-TRO NOL 

for nose and throat 

Quick f—At the first nasal irritation, sniffle 

or sneeze—jiust a few drops up each nostril., 

Va-tfo-nol aids, the. functions provided by 

Nature—in the nose—;to prevent colds, and 

to throw off colds in the early stages. 
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Abcut MEN! 

All Hollywood is agog- over the 

beauty and . talents of Carole 

Lombard. She is a woman 

apart in a city of beautiful and 

talented women. But she has 

known heartaches and has suf- 

fered from life and from this has 

come a .true understanding—an 

understanding she reveals :in the 

Eebruary issue of screen play. 

The SHADOW That Haunts 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

This is; the story that only a 

real, close { r i endr o f' CI a lick tie; 

.Colbert-could write, because it' 

is a story of Clsmdctte's Tisvh 

secret.. Bui Nina Wilcox Put- 

nam IS Oamlettes close friend 

and.she is a great writer, so we 

Have ii. truly outstanding story. 

These are^ only two. of MAN^ 

great stories, hi the. February is:- 

snc: of ' scrivKn play. . Tbere, are 

-other' fine articles on film favorites, 

several big contests, a great array" 

of beautiful pictures1 and mealy 

"low down" news. 

GET YOUR copy NOWI ipaEsj* 

Gn Sale al A!! Newsstands 
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Grace had been rehearsing with two
boys in an embryo radio trio act when
one of the lads dropped out. She was
in a dilemma until that. evening, when
a friend introduced her to Eddie and
she found out that he sang. Ina few
minutes they were "on their way,,"

Well, they got occasional work on
\VCCO, and then something happened
which definitely turned their paths ex
clusively to radio. The trio got a one
night engagement at the Orpheum Thea
ter in Minneapolis" Eddie, who held
down' the job of assistant manager of
the rival house, was supposed to be at
his post. Unfortunately for him, his
boss's secret..uy was in the audience, and
she, for reasons known to many others
of her sex, decided to tattle , " . And it
was shortly after that, that Eddie Al
bert lCsevered his connections" with his
theater, and radio was his sole means
of support. The ltthreesome," as their
act was called, played later engagements
on KSTP, St. Paul; and then came
the night when Eddie and Grace and
Herbert Nelson. the third one-third of
the trio, made a great decision on what
to do with their ioint weekly check of
forty-five dollars. They voted to bor
row a Ford and go on a journey---<ar
rying out Grace and Eddie's slogan,
"""Ve're on our way."

Now listen, you who are fired with
radio ambition. These three rode 2,
680 miles in one week, seeking audi-

RADIOLAND

Grace and Eddie Albert ,,"'on fame liS rhe Honeymoon.e" after a long streich of
hard sledding. They mel in Minneapolis, where Grace worked in a deparlmenl

Ilore and Eddie W31S anislanl manager of 8 theater

S
CHOOL-DA Y friends of Grace and

Eddie Albert, those two prepm,·
sessing youngsters heard four

times weekly over NBC as the HOfl.RJ
1Hoollers, recall that long before one
met the other in the city of Minneapo
lis, where they grew up, both employed
the same catch phrase: HI am on my
way." And it may be that" the dis
covery of a meeting of minds-and am
bitions-when a mutual friend intro·
duced each to the other four years ago
has accounted for their carrying out
the slogan in a search from local sta
tion to local station and finally to a
chain, to achie\'e real stardom.

Theirs is a success story in the mak
ing. a story which will illustrate what
is in store for "the embrvo radio star
who really wants to succeed. It's so
convincing that I am going to reverse
the usual procedure of telling about the
champagne and caviar served to those
who have arrived, by setting down in
cold type the ~tor)' of the beer and
hamburgers that are the fare of those
who ate on the way up"

Meet the Honeymooners
By JESSE BUTCHER

SlNCE we must have a beginning"
let me take the day when Grace Al

bert, christened Grace Bradt, was em
ployed at Young and Quinlan's exclu
sive ladies' ready-to-wear store; and
Eddie Albert, born Edward Heinberger,
was functioning as assistant manager
of the Grand Theater in Minneapolis.
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This 97·lb. Weakllnl Became
" World's Most Perfectly

Developed Man."
Tbey uwd IlJ Ullnk Uler&

_un"t muth boDe for me..
1 WU I t1-DOIlnd Ilelte'
crow. '!'ben JdlKOTered
D~k-Te..SM.
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_un tbe title"
"TM World'.
MOlt Perleetb
Defeloped 1fln'"
Now 1"11 I'tVI you PROOF 'II JIIM 7 u,. tllit my urn.
metllod t.n alike TOU I NEW }fA~of I'llnt pOII'er Ind ,n"D'"

I'll PROVE You Can Have a Body Like Mine!
No "l""-"andl"--or "Inaybol,," Whero do 70U want

l)O\\~rtul mu.elel tAre )'OU tat and /lIbby f Or ,k1nn)'
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Developed Man:" 'SSS 
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I'll PROVE You Can Have a Body Like Mine! 
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Grace and Eddie Albert won fame us the Horteymooner^ after a long siretcb of 

hard sledding. They met in Minneapolis: where Grace worked in a department 

store and Eddie was assistant manager of a theater 

che 

By JESSE BUTCHER 

SCHOOL-DAY friends of Grace,.and 

Eddie Albert, those two prepos- 

sessing youngsters heard four 

times Weekly over NBC as. the Honey- 

mooners, recall that long before one 

met the other in the city of Minneapo- 

lis^ where they grew up, both employed 

the same catch phrase: "I" am on my 

way.'" And "it mav be that- the dis- 
« ■ , "**•• s'' *• 

coVery of a meeting of minds—and am- 

bitions-—-when a mutual, friend intro- 

duced each :to the other four years ago: 

has accounted for their carrying out 

the slogan in a search from local sta- 

tion to' local station and finally to a 

chain, to achieve real stardom. 

Theirs is.a success story in the mak- 

ing, a story which will illustrate what 

is in store for the embryo radio star 

who really wants to succeed. It's so 

convincing that I aid going to reverse 

the usual procedure -of telling ab.ouf the 

champagne and caviar served to -those 

who have arrived, by setting, down in 

cold type the story of the beer and 

hamburgers that are" the fare of those 

who aV.e on the way up. 

SINCE we must have a" beginning. 

■ let me take the day "when Grace Al- 

bert, christened Grace Bradt, was erm 

ployed at 'Young and Quinlan's exclu- 

sive ladies' ready-to-wear store; and 

Eddie Albert, born Edward Heinberger, 

was functioning as assistant manager 

of 'the Grand Theater in Minneapolis; 

Grace had been rehearsing with two 

boys in an. embryo radio trio act when 

one of the lads dropped out. She was 

in :a dilemma until that evening,, when 

a friend introduced her to Eddie and 

she.: found out that he sang. In -a few- 

minutes they were "on their way." 

Well, they got occasional work on 

WCC'O, and then something happened 

which definitely' turned their paths ex- 

clusively tb' radio: The' trio got a one 

night engagement at the Orpheum Thea- 

ter in Minneapolis. Eddie, who held 

down'the job of assistant manager of 

the rival House, was supposed to be at 

his post. Unfortunately for linn, his 

boss's, secretary was in the. audience..and 

she, for reasons known to many others 

of her sex", decided to tattle . . . And it % ' Sm ' ' m ■ 

vvas shortly" after that, that Eddie Al- 

bert "severed his .connections" with', his 

theater; and. radio, was his sole means 

of support. The "threesome," as their 

act was called, played later engagements 

on KSTP, St. Paul; and then came 

the night when Eddie and Grace and 

Herbert Nelson, the third one-third of 

the trio, made a great d.ecisipn on what 

to do with.their joint weekly check of 

forty-five dollars. They voted to bor- 

Ford and go on-a journey—car- row ; 

tying out Grace and Eddie's slogan, 

"We're, .oh our way."- 

Now listen, you . who ate fired with 

.radio 'ambition. These three rode 2,- 

68G mil eg in one week, seeking audi- 

RADIOLAND. 
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WHY SIX MONTHS
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PLAY A. NOn

I WISH' COULD
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MAKE MONEY
.At 'Nonte!

Free Booklet and DemonstrationLesson
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Ua"e !'ou
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Ree tor rounelr how 111117 and QUlrkl)' )'011 un leun
to 01.,.. g~nd todI7 tor our Frll!e booIrlf:t. "D01II' YOII
Can ),hlter ),llIllc In fllur Own Home." With It .:om~1
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this UPlift home InlttUrllon tullr II.

YOII owe It to )'ounelf to let thll "illuable booklet Ind
UClnonnnllon l.en.on at OJlCt. N"o obllntlon whatuet
on )'our lIut. He lure to 10.11 the coupon TODA Y.
U. 8. Scho.1 .f MUlle. 362 Brunl..lct 8ulIdh,. Ne..
Yotla Cltv. N. Y.• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
U. S. SCHOOL OF MU8IC.
362 8ru....lek Bldl .. ~.w Ywk CIt)'
~enof m. ffllll IImuln. tree book. "'How You Cln )Iuter
MUllr In Your OWn Hom.," "lib lnlolrlD' meulae b,.
Dr. Funk crane: allo Free InmomtrallOD Lellon. This
cJot.t not Put Ine under IInY obllla,lon.

EARN atM4Y lnoome each week. wortlnl at bome.
oolor!na pbotoll aDd mlnlatllrM In oU. Learn ramou.

"Koehne Method" 10 ,.".. weeD. Work done by Iblll
method 10 hla demand. No experlence Dor art 'AJent
needed. Many become IDdependerJt tbl5 way. Bend for
tree bootle'. "Make Money at Dome:'

NATIONAL ART SCHOOL. 1M.
H01 Michlaln AMtlIH. Dept. 2131. Chago, IllInoi11
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Reduced 40 Pounds
-Harmlessly-
UYou, too, can reduce the same
way I did-without drenuous
exercising and die tin g-with
Snyder Anti.Fat Tablets••••
They're marvelous. Try them."
Ge' rid 01 etlllOlItited IIJI. "lthout tefl, dop••
chemlcall. c!IInl'f(lUI drUII. ItrenUOUI eurcho or
at.rulton diet. 7'len nllW lllelllnt doUbt, ac.
tLon AN"TI-i'AT TABLETS lIl'e dellme6 to mak.
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Tried and t.tld br un10Id Dumbln Y1t11 mll"ltu
11lII1. am..lfII rtlullt.•. , Try t1I_ marle tab.
le~ u our rilL JUlt mall 11.00 tor ODe month'.
'110017. Trill lupplr 15e. :rat II danproul to Ule
burt UJd htilih. RkDUCE NOW. Doll't dela,.

8NYDKR ..RODUOTI OOM...NY
D.t. SMI·I, 1414 N. Weill It.. ChltallO, IIl1n....

LEARN TO PLAY
BY NOTE

Plana VI.lln
Guitar SUlIIl'l.ne
Orun Ukulela

T.nar Ba.'.
"r..an.. QuitII'
PI~na Alc«dlell
Or Any OtMr

Illtrumallt
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-

Tiles.<! delllhUlI1 Inlonl .re 81 tllelnllllnl II • IllOe.
F.ren H child I'ln lellrn to pier thll U. S. School "II'.
For o,;eo'lhlnr 11 fllht before 7011 oIl tile tlme-mulle.
l~t and oleturu. "'Int you are 'old lI'hat to (10, then

a olcture IlllllC' FOil llow, Ihen
YOU do It yourself Ind l,(or It.
III In amnlllily I h 0 r t time
you'll be oll7lnll your tavorlle
oleceJI with III tlle llrotll'lelll:J'
ot a IkJlled mUllel,ll.

Do JllU ....Ilt to be noollllr
al..,,.. In demand? .Are 7011
tired of al'll'l.1l IIlUna on thl!
lide linn'

Thm eet In on theu cood Hnlel
I'OU are mlulna! Learn '0 ollJ'
)'our t."OI"lIe Inluument Q11lcklr
and eull)' Ill" modern InIY.

Fascinating as a Game

DO YOU en,·y otbers who enjoy !l!ayilli, who
are always tbe center of attraction. Inviled

ever)'where? Then this menage is intended for
you.

For here is a remarkable method to learn to
11lay your fa\"Orite instrument that is actually fun.
that tea('hes you in a fraction of the ulual time
right in the privacy of )'our o....·n home-and with·
out a private teacher! Moreover, you save more
than half the IIsual cost.

This amazing way is ba~ed on an entirely new
principle. You learn by playing real pieces illstu{l
of scale!. Tt's actuallx as eas)' as A-D·C. and
exciting as a novel. You learn b)' playing real
pieces from Ihe very begillnillg-rlght from rei'll
Ilotu.

r~t Ihb remathble method II IIlMOICI111 aDd w'"l'ld...
No ttleky '"b)' u'" Jellolll that tall to telleh rOll
orooerlr. When rOil lurn the U. ~. 8cbnol WIY yOIi
leHtn JUIt II the bell mUJlcbns do.

HOWYOU,TOO,CAN ENJOY
THE THRILL OF PLAYING

H ERE they remained for a year
and nine months, when the mu

tual slogan guiding the lives of Grace
and Eddie-"I am on my way"-again
asserted itself. This time, unfortunate·
Iy, it meant the breaking up of the trio.
So, with Grace's mother. who was vis
iting her, the two mushed away from
Cincinnati-this time, thanks to the pro
ceeds of some local commercials, in a
contemporary model slinky car. And re
member this car, for it plays an import
ant part in the lives of Grace and
Eddie.

The two auditioned again at \VTAM,
Cleveland, and also at KDKA, Pitts
burgh-and WCAU, Pbiladelphia-at
all of which they were offered sustain
ing engagements. But New York's ra
dio capital was their real destination.
They took a week off to see the sights,
and then they blithely set out to get an
engagement on the networks. And
Grace and Eddie were not long in dis
covering that hundreds and hundreds of
other boys and girls had had the same
idea of coming to New York. In the
discouraging weeks which followed,
their funds grew lower and lower: and
finally. with a pang, they had to sell
their shiny car in a depression market.

It was a hand to mouth existence.
They heard H no" so often to their
pleas for a chance that they often felt
like getting lion their way" again, back
to Philadelphia or Cleveland to try
again. when their perseverance was
rewarded by getting occasional work at
NBC as a singing duo, billed as Grace
and Eddie Albert. Next, they got a
full month's work at the Radio City.
Now they really had their feet inside
the chain headquarters.

l'vVe were so happy that we splurged
one night and spent two dollars apiece
for dinner in a restaurant with table-·
cloths," Eddie recalled. "We were so
tired of armchair places."

With their meals assured for a ''''hole
month, the two set their minds to work
to develop an act. Out of many. many
days of thinking was born the idea of
the Honeymooners, a script act with
music. setting forth the joys and cares
of a newly married couple.

Two days after their audition at
)l B€. the act was accepted. and sched
uled on a coast-to·coast network four
times a week. And since it started last
~lay 7th, the program has been in
creasing in popularity, both in the fan
mail it attracts and the publicity it has
merited. I will not deny that the good
looks of both of them have been a con
tributing influence on radio editors.
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tions-and arrived back in tlOle ttl do
their regular program in the Twin
Cities!

This time they sought-and obtained
-auditions at \VLVv, Cincinnati;
WTAM, Cleveland; and WVAR, De
troit-<.:overing 1,412 miles in four days!
They returned to St. Louis, and on
Christmas morning, the day after their
contract had expired, the "Threesome"
received telegrams instructing them to
proceed to \VL\V for an engagement.

tions—and arrived back in time td do 

their regular program in the Twin 

Cities! 

This time they sought—and obtained 

—•auditidns at WLW, Cincinnati; 

WTAM. Cleveland' and WVAR,, Be- 

troit:—coyer-ing i.412 miles in 'fdur' clays! 

They returned to St. lipuis,- and on 

Christmas morning, the day after their 

contract had expired, the "Threesome" 

received telegrams instructing tliera to 

proceed to WLW for an engagement. 

HERE' they remained, for ;a year 

and nine months, when the mu- , • , %» mm » ' •• ' it m m S* • ■ 

tua.l slogan guiding the H.v.es of Grace 

and tedclie—'T ant 'oti -my way"—again' 

asserted itself. This -time, unfortunate- 

ly, it meant the breaking up of the trio. 

So, with Grace's mother, who was vis- 

iting her, the two mushed away from 

Cincinnati—this time, thanks to the pro- 

ceeds of some local commercials, in a. 

contemporary model slinky car.. And re- 

member-this- car, for it plays- an import- 

ant part in the 1 ives-: of' Grace and 

Eddie; 

The two auditioned again at WTAM, 

Cleveland, and also at KDKA, Pitts- 

burgh—and WCAU. Philadelphia—-at 

all of which they were offered sustain- 

ing engagement's. But New York's ra- 

dio capital was their real destination. 

They took a week -oft -to -see the sights, 

.and then they blithely set. out to get: an 

engagement on the networks; And 

Grace and 'Eddie .were not 1 ohg in dis- 

covering that hundreds and hundreds of 

other boys-, and girls-had had. the same 

idea of coming to New York. In the 

discouraging weeks which followed, 

their funds grew lower and-lower; and 

finally, with a pang, they had to sell 

their shiny car in a depression market. 

It was "-a hand to niouth existence, 

They heard "no" so often to their 

pleas for a chalice that' they, "often felt 

like getting "on their way" again, back 

to Philadelphia or Cleveland to try 

again, when their perseverance was. 

rewarded by getting occasional work at 

NBC as a singing duo, billed as Grace 

and Eddie Albert. Next, they got a 

full month's work at the Radio City. 

Now they really had their feet inside 

the chain headquarters. 

"We were so' happy, that we splurged, 

one night and spent two dollars apiece 

for .dinner in a restaurant with table-' 

cloths," Eddie recalled. "We were so 

tired of- armchair -places." 

With their meals assured for a whole 

month; the two set their hiinds to work 

to develop an act. Out of many, many 

days of' thinking was. born the idea of 

the H'omym'ooners, a script act with 

music, setting forth -thd joys' and cares 

of a newly married couple. 

Two days after" their audition at 

NB£, the act was accepted, and sched- 

uled on a coast-to-coast network four 

times a-week. And since it started last 

May 7th, the program has been in- 

creasing in popularity, both in the fan- 

mail it attracts and the publicity it has 

merited., I will not -deny .that- the good 

looks of both of them, have been a' con- 

tr.ibutihg influence on vadio editors; 
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HOW YOU,TOO,CAN ENJOY 

THE THRILL OF PLAYING 

m m 

"TyO VOU envy others who enjoy i])laying, who 

arc always .the center of attraction, invited 

everywhere? Then- tins .message is intended for 

you. 

For here is a remarkable method to learn to 

play your favorue instrument chat is actuallv fun. 

that teaches you m a fraction of the usual time—- 

right in the privacy, of your own hornet—and with- 

out a private teacher I Moreover, you save more 

than halt the: usual cost. 

rUis auiazing Avay is based pu> an entirely new 

principk*. Yoii Lc'arn by playing real pieces instead, 

of 'scales. It's actually as easy as A-B.-Gi a nil 

ex ci ting as a. .1 idve 1. Yd u 1 ea rti b y play 111 g re; il 

pieces from, the very beguming—•right from real 

notes. . " . . , 

Yet tbU reniavhnbk* method Is fhofimvit and enmphttr. 

No tricky "by 'cut" lessons 'that full to tench ymt 

pmherly. When you learn the U. School way you 

learn Just 'as Hie- host musicians do. 

Fascinating as a Game 

T.iiwo dt'ilglittul lessons are as ffliclmttlpR as u game. 

Evenit child onh leurn to .pley this U..'S, Sidiool way. 
For uvcrythine is right hbroie ynu .(rtl ^e; ^mc^mualc. 

text nhd ptctures^ Flrst' you are tolJ what*'to do,, then 

a plctiifV ^'ow.9«you how, then 

you do .it youraolf and htior If. 

In an amiizlnkly s h7d r-;t tlniii 

you'll ;be pluyliig: your favorite 

dIccds with all tho..- i3roQalencv 

of flklllotl rnuslclnn. 

Do you ward to be: popular— 

hi ways. In deiuund? Arc you 

llred 'of always isltUitg on the 

31 "ie lines? 

Then KOt In on'these good times 

you are missing 1 Learn"tn play 

your-favorite Instruiuent tjulckly 

nnd easily Ms modern way. 

tEARN TO PLAY 

BY NOTE" 

Piano" yiilln 

Quttnr Saxoohona 

Oronn Ukulele 

Tonof Sanlo 

Hewnilan Guitar 

Plr.no Accord ion 

Or Any Other 

Jnslrunient 

I VVISK i COULD 

PUT UKE YOU. 

WHV SIX^ONTHS 

AGO I COULDN'T 

PLAY A NOTE 

f- 

r: 

M 

Free Booklet and Demonstration Lesson 

.Sou for yourtclf how cntlly and quickly you ctm learn 

to play. Send, today: for our Free bwfftct. /'How You 

Can 'Mnsk'r .Music In Your Own Home/' With It .comes 

n Free Do mo nsl ration XrO^on which'shows bow simple 

this "export liimie . Instruction really is. 

You owo U to yourself to set this vnluoblo booklet^ and 

Deinoustrnllcm Lesson lit once. .No ohl I Ration whatever 

oh your .imru Be .suro to "msir.the coupon TODAY, 

U; S; SdiiooI ei Musie. .3112;' Brunswlolt •Building; New 

U. S. SCHOOL OF: MUSIC. 

362 Brunswick Bldg., New York city 

Send mo your hmiizing. free book, "How You Can Master 

Muslr*in Your Own Home.*" wllb tiisolrlnc message Uy 

Dr. X'nmk Crane; also Free DemonstrhtloQ Lesson;- 'This 

does .hoi put-me under any obllgotlon. 

Name 

Address 

Insirumeni.    

Have you 

:Instnirmmt ? 

man Reduced 40 

a 
I 

V 

H armless ly 

11 
You, tooj can reduce the same 

way I did—without strenuous 

exercising and d i e t I n g—with 

Snyder Anti-Pat Tablets...,. 

They're marvelous. Try, them." 

Get rid Of .mwai\(*3d:'fat, without teae, dopo; 

cheinIca 1 a. dnnkorauaAdruga» titrcnu0ur -oxelg 1 bg or 

fiturratlrm dlot.. Theao inow'uloasant. double ac- 

tion iANTI'FA^T TABLETS aro designed to nuiko 
the fat dlsapponr. Quarantood to .reduce when 

directions are'followed, ifrtito mtcecediid iohcra 

othvr at tcnipt* had failed* Oulck. safe, and harm- 

!c?3. -JLtde from, secret borbal plant crlracte. 

Tried-and lea ted by. imtold.numheo with mlrncu- 

Imjs, amszlng roaulUi. < . Try-these: mtglc Ul>- 

iots at our risk. Just mall SI.00 for. one month'0 

supply.. TrlaLsupply 25c. Fnt la dflngerou* to tho 

ho»rt andhcaltli, RBJDUCB NOW, Do a't. <3 cloy. • 

SWYDER PaODUOTS COMPANY 

Dept. 350.1, 1434 N; Wells St, 'Chicago, IlllnoU. 

•« 
N -> , * A 

m 

v.- 

PHOT' Fnlargemcntt 

Clear enlargement, feant/full ■ 
length or part ktodp. p<rto or 
othor enbiocto made from nay pho- 
to, ocapuho tor Uoty pootlovpricB 
of 40c oach; 3 for $l.O0. 8cno no 
many ohotofl M yco dc-fliro. Ro- 
torn of orJntnkl DhotoiOToriasCoecL. 

SEND NO MONEY! 

Sast mdl photo with name aad od- 
reea. In n fowdsya pontinftn will 

deliver bcautlfDl enlnrgoment thnt 
will cover fftdo. Piur only 49o plun postofto or ncnd 
00o^-afoc$1.00,andvircwil)piiy poflta^oouroDl^oni 

rj 

SACfJ 

11 »14 JnchOD B«AUTIFULLY pRJETFJ ToaMaaint yoa 
CARVED FRAMer.lflliti^ith.tho HIGH ... 
audllty (if our work wo will frame; until forth or notfeo, nil pnntol coh 
ocod onlarrfomentfl FREE.. IlloutroliOno of boniilltolly earvod fviimoa. 
for yndr^SoIco -wUl-bo noutvrftb your enlnriToment. 

; MnlTyour Photon todwr. Wrlto HEW ERA" POR 
URON STREET. DEPT; 6*14 CM 

now  
\1 E. H 

''iSwtm or Cry" — NEVER FADES OR RUNS 

PERMANENT DARKEHER for Eyebrows .and Eyelashes 

AhsoluUhtSofc * .Not a Mascara.One Application lastsl 

to 5 weeks; Trial size, 25c. Re^ size; 12 Applications,':$l. 

"• • r«» • « va« - ■ r <• * • •• • • • ♦ • • * w r * m t % % m m W f m, m y . • r-..' * w * r v 

r ■ p ■ « ft « * • i ■ « > * % % « » l( * « ♦ ■ « v ft » - « 

"DARK-EYES" L'AB., Dpt. lO-B, 412 Orleans St.. CWcago.Ill 

JLL ton Y ovif Hal if 

Without Peroxide 

#. /to ANY shad* you dssire 

...SAFELY In 5 to 15 mlhuUs 

Cerofol fjutidJotu womea *7614 tho ooo of 
SfO*J0#U#Caa»Q peroxido xasJco j h^rbrltdo 

ohler'ft J»i«tafrt«n#ou» Huff Uthlootr 
toaairoo NO pororide, ub«o m » owto. tt Cannjt mrcAk; E-jm 
Inaio* '*etr*w"lool. fconetioiftl top®rm*nftni ftnd 
btesofvM h*lr. Urhlonn bloado h*ir jrrtjwn Uftfk. TWu fa 
tho only propkratton th*t elno Ilrbtood Iboocnlp. No 
moroiiiirk roubt. UP«d over. HI^bpjlemoupboonHon; 

y V 

W 

Iron. HttrmleBBi Gunr- pUiro end ocrotn oUra o^d 01 
encoed* Hell coroploto with brosh-for oppHcaUpn. 

iS'jb imr1 rro<>Wii "T^: a tie/ Liffhlctdno, Hair 
K*:Jix X-iCt . WUhaut Furoitid*" yrei with uour /iroi ordnr. 

CRWIN F. LECHLER, Hdit Boauly Spoclhllit 

567 W. lSlit St.. N<jw York. N. Y. 

17ARN Bteafly. Income each week, working at-home. 

1-4 coloring photoa and miDlatures in oil, Leam lamona 

"Koehuo MetboA" Ux few. weoka. Work Oono hy tbia 

metbod In big demand. No.exocrience nor art talent 

needed^ Many become IndopcbdcntCthl* way. Send for 

free b ooklot,4' M ate Money a t Ho me/ * 

national; ART SCHOOL, Inc. . 

J601 Hllfihlcan Avinuo. Oopt.2132, Chicago, llllnolft 
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D ETERMINED, he returned to his
music. That would never happen to

him I He stayed at. the piano till dawn
broke. \~lhen he went for breakfast he

ballY episode. There was bigger work
to be done. He didn't reply to the let
ters Mar)' wrote to him. Suddenly her
correspondence stopped. The little girl
decided to write Finis to her sidewalk
romance. She knew that her hero was
going it alone.

One night in 1919 an incident occurred
that was partly responsible for George's
disinterest in fove. He was in the back
room of the publishing house. Before
him was a music sheet dotted with
notes.

A man entered whom George recog
nized as a popular song writer of the
day. The man, George recalled, had
been hitting the high spots of the town.
His fat royalty checks could be found in
the cash registers of Broadway's night
clubs.

In a daze, the man slumped into a
chair. He stared blankly at George. He

. wanted to tell this boy something. He
wanted to help somebody.

"\Vhat's the matter, Harry?" asked
George.

"Georgie, you want to be a great song
writer. don't you?"

"I'm going to be."
"Then remember one thing," tht man

answered, a bit slowly and sadly, "Don't
mix romance with rhythm. I did. Be
fore I met her I was t urn i n gout
spirited music. Now my head and heart
a~he only for her. I've grown stale. To
night she told me we were through
washed up. I can't write any more. I'm
licked:·

George listened intently. He hardly
noticed when the man stumbled out of
the room. George nev-er saw him again.

No Love Story for Gershwin
[Conti,lIIed from page 35]

"I must be elippin'! That last guy sold me a radio!"

than that guy. I'll even write songs.
Then I'll marr,r you,"

The little girl gripped his bronze
skinned hand and replied, "Of course
you will. But, Georgie, will you let me
sing while you play? ,.

Unfortunately, George kept only half
of that promise. His name went up in
blazing lights but he never married. He
has even for got ten that little girl''i
name!

The high s c h 0 a I' 5 walls were too
cramped for this aspirant. He had to
get out and make good. His blood was
hot, and his hands itched for ivory.
\OVhen most boys were just stepping out
to meet the "only girl in the world,"
George was banging away in a music
publishing house.

BROAD"'" AY'S bizarre parade passed
before his gleaming eyes. He saw

painted and tainted lips. Show people.
These girls had little time to waste on
struggling song writers. They were out
for bigger game. George was too young.
"'Vhy rob the cradle?" they asked.

Lonely though he was, George buried
himself in his work. He didn't even hear
his heart throb.

When he was eighteen, he wrote the
music ior a musical comedy. It was
c<tlled Hafl Past Eiglll. The show opened
and closed in Albany. It never reached
New York. One Albany critic said. "Half
Pa.rt Ei,qht opened last night but I went
home at ten-to-nine." The boy com
poser was crushed. He had to borrow
train fare to get back home. On the
way to the station he saw a painter
smearing out the words. IIMusic bv
Gershwin" on a signboard. ·He stifled
his tears and mumbled to himself. UThat
will never happen again."

The burninv ambition to succeed was
like a fever and he soon forgot the AI-

ThisfH~ Book
loanedTo~u

TN_

SUPPRESSED
KNOWLEDClE

OFTHEA'ES
Whit tlll..'_ powln did tit. Incll,.l,

po.....? Wh.rl WI' the .ourel of bow..
'odll lhet Illadl It poUlbl1 for thelll to
PlI DUll .Ir.cll'? WI,. th crlb:
blna" with ."c1e..l IIbr., , or bur..
led ,",,,,,th cr••bll", te.ple will.?

ne" wlI' IIlU 01 ,h. PlI' bew I"
1ll111"le' of III, ,lid p.nonll powlr.
Thlt wilda.. 'tllollo'k·1I II ",Uhheld
Irom Ih, Ill.... Q WIll t 1"loluencI II".I_ tlml' .wept nit IChllvcmlnl. from
Ih, fIe. of the ..,Ih'lel tlcrl_ broth..
• ,hood. NTI pr... ,.... thll Ne"d w,..
GO.. of th•••••• It I. offe'ed 'r.. lyTO
YOU, If with III opu mllMt you wl.h 10
tlep OIl 0' ,h. "t 01 .onolcnout ulJt~
Inc', Ind Matler You, Lift.

TbI Ro.lc'ltCl.n.IHVlTE YOU
10 w,U••nd tlCU'1 I 1,..coPY0' lhl ··S..I.d Book." II will
poInt oul how you mlY 'I'
c.ln ••• _old hulh•. You
ClII I..nr 10 MAKE YOUR
LIFE ANEW.Add,."l SC,lbt R. P. R.
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SWEETENS
STOMACH

GENTLY (~~N~~~1)
Del~htful Mint
Relieve. Gas ••

Heartburn..Sour
Stomach•.Quick

,....... Relief lorMillions

PHYSICIANS have
warned apinat treat·

--~ iog acid indigestion
with harsh, raw alkalies-the tumbler and
spoon method. Strong, water-ooluble alkalies.
taken in excess. may tum the stomach juices
into an .,nnaturol alkaline condition-aetuaUy
arrestin&.4igestiont

TUMS free you from this danger. They act
as an acid "buffer." The llCientifiC: explanation
of TUMS is that it acts centlYseJust enough of
the antacid compound is relea to counteract
o,n·acidity. When your heartburn or BOUT
stomach is corrected-the balance passes on
inert and undissolved. without affecting the
blood or kidneys.

Try TUMS. Munch 3 or 4 when distressed.
Millions have turned to this Kentle. 'ff«'i"
treatment-it's quite. likely you will, too. lOe
at all druggists. s.;roU carrier package, only 25c.

~
,.. Ool_._.~.~

:f. ~ =!!.....f.!!~ ........ AIIO ~.:J..,,;.t::
"A."i:iiW18""&~B;..~~ ....

TUMS FORTHlTUNlNlY

TUM5ARC
ANTACID ••
IIOTAu.xAnvI

For • 1u:adft, '* tbe aa1e. dependable Ve«etable lD
'an&!ve NR (Nature" RemedY). ODly 2.5 cenCI m

•
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SWEETENS 

STOMACH 

C fcl TI V /CGNTAINS\ 

lailLW I Li [ho soda] 

Delightful Mint 

Relieves Gas.. 

Heartburn ..Sour 

Stomach. .Quick 

Relief for Millions 

'H.YSICIAiNS have 

warned against treat- 

ing acid indigestion 

with harsh, raw alkalies—the tumbler and 

epodn methodi Strong, water-soluble.-alkalies, 

taken in excess, may :turh: the ■stomach juices' 

into zafninalurat alkaline condition—actually 

arresting digestion! 

TUMS free'you from this danger. They act 

as an acid ''buffer." The scientific explanation 

^ . 

v., 

of TUMS is that it acts gently—just enough of 

»uhd is released to 

i vdi 

stomach is corrected—the balance passes on 

the antacid compound is "released to counteract 

opet-acidlty.. When your hdartbufh of sour 

inert and undissolved, without, affecting the 

blood orkidneys. 

Try TUMS. Munch 3 or 4 when distressed. 

Millions have turned to this gentle, effective 

treatment—it's quit©-likely you will, too. IOc 

at all dfuggists. 3-roll carrier package, only 25c. 

1935. Cdcnd&r •tTjcnnometcf. bc>nl}fu11? do- 
ilffood Id color* fcOd-Bald. AliO •*inoloi.TlJreS, 
*ad MR. S*nti ttamp tor and 

A. H : I-CWIS CO.»Doirt e-BM HS t. Lo a I». Wo. 

TUMS 

TUMS ARE 

ANTACID • ; 

KOTALAXAttVK 

FOR THE TUMMY _ 

\ 
f i\ 

roi >v 

HAHOV CA«*r TO 

For a laxative, use the sale. dewaKJabteVesetnhle IJJi 

Laxative NR (Nature's Remetiy)'. Only 25 ceot^ W 
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THE 

u rD 

M ' 5E 

A Ef 

Whetslwnge powers did 

fiostast? WK'erc was the source Itnbw^ 

tdsa th*t med« It possible" for them to 

ptilbim fflraclet? W«rc these secrets 

buraed with •nclenV llbwrlcs^ 6f bur- 

fad bcntathcfumbllag templewallt? 

Thcs# wist men of the pott knew the 

myflterlcs of life and pBtsqnaf power; 

1hi» wlidoffi Iiinot lost,, —It It withheld 

from the mnss. Jnlolcnitico has 

at tlmct swept Tils ochlevements from 

the foce ol. the earth, yet secret broth- 

erhoods hove prcserVca thFs'Mcred wis- 

dom of the ages. It Is offered freely TO 

YOU, » with an open fnlnd you wish to 

step out of the rut ofm o note nous ex IH- 

onct, end Master your Life. 

This feakd Book 

Loaned To You 

The Roslcruelans INVITE YOU 

to write end secure a fieoeop/. 

of the "Seofed Book/Mt will 

polrit; put how you; mflv re-: 

cclvtt ase-old. truths. You 

con leern to MAKE.YOUR 

LIFE ANEW, 

Addrtsii Scribe ft. P. R. 

vjfze 

Ikosicmciam 

-AJ40RC- 

SANJOSE ;eMIKD8NL\ 
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Story for Gershwin 

[CoHthtKed from page, 35] 

■than that guy. I'll :even write songs. 

Then I'll marr^ you." 

The- little . ^irl , gripped his bronze- 

skin'sied hand 'and replied, "Of course 

.you will. -But, Georgie; will you let me 

sing while you play?" 

Unfortunately, George kept only halt 

of that promise. His name went up in 

blazing lights ;bnt he never,married: He 

has even" f o r g o f t e h that little girl's 

name! 

The high school's wall's were too 

cramped for this aspirant. He had to 

get out and make good. His blood was 

ho.t, and his hands itched for -ivory. 

When most boys were Just stepping out 

to meet the "only girl in the world/' 

George was banging away in a music 

publishing house; 
% 

BRQADWAY'S bizarre parade passed 

before his gleaming eyes.. He saw 

painted and tainted tips. Show people. 

These, girls, had little time to waste on 

struggling song' writers. They were, out 

for bigger game. George was too young. 

"Why rob the cradle?" they asked. 

Lonely though he was, George 'buried 

himself hr his work., He didn/t even hear 

his heart throb. 

When he was eighteen, he wrote the 

music for a musical comedy. It was 

called Half Past Right. The- show opened 

and .closed iu Albany, It never reached. 

■New York: One Albany critic' said;. "Half 

Past Bight' opened last night' but I went 

home at ten-to-nine." The boy com- 

poser was crushed. He had to borrow 

train fare to get back home. On the 

way to the station he saw a painter 

smearing out the words, "Music by 

Gershwin" On. a signboard. He stifled 

his tears and mumbled to himself. "That 

will never happen again." 

The burning ambition to succeed was 

like a fever and he soon forgot the Al- 

bany episode. There was bigger work 

-to be done. He didn't reply to the let- 

ters Mary wrote to liim. Suddenly her 

correspondence stopped. The little girl 

decided to write Finis- to her sidewalk 

romance. She knew that her hero was 

going it alone. 

One njghc in 1919 an incident occurred 

that was partly responsible for George's 

■disinterest in love. He was in' the Back 

room of the publishing house. Before 

him was a music sheet dotted with 

notes. 

A man entered whom George recog- 

nized. -as a. popular song writer of the 

,day. The •man, George recalled,, had 

been, hitting the high spots of the town. 

His fat royalty checks could be found in 

the cash registers of Broadway's night 

clubs; 

In a daze, the man slumped into -a 

.chair. He -stared, blankly at George, He 

1 wanted to fell this hoy something.. He 

wanted to help somebody. 

"What's the matter, Harry?" asked 

George. 

"Georgie, you want to be a,great song- 

writer, don't vou?" ■ * . * 'S" * . 

"I'm going to b.e.1'' 

"Then remember one thing," the man 

answered, a bit slowly and sadly, "Don't 

mix romance with rhythm. I did. Be- 

fore I 'met her I was turning out 

■spirited music. Now ray head and heart 

ache only for her. I've, grown, stale. To- 

night she told me we were through— 

washed up. T can't write anv more. I'm 

licked." ^ 

George listened intently. He hardly 

noticed when the man stumbled out of 

the room. "George never saw- him again. 

DETERMINED, he returned to his 

music. That .would never happen to 

him! He stayed at,, the: piano till dawn 

broke. When he went for breakfast he 
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"I must be slippiu'! That last, guy sold roe. a radio]" 
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Makes you
feel like
yourself

again
e 5.5.5. Co.

the world's
great blood

medicine

~ no appetite
~ losing weight
~ nervous
~ sleepless
~ pale

then don't
gamble

with your body
Life insurance companies tell us
that the gradual breakdown of the
human body causes more deaths

every year than disease germs

I F your physical lct-down is caused by.n
lowered red-blood-cell nnd hcmo-glo-blll

C'onlent in the blood-then 5.5.5. is waiting
to help YOII .•• though,. if you suspect an
organie trouble. yOll Will. of course, want
to ('onsult It physician 01' bllrgeon.. .
'5.5.5. is not jUl>t n so-collf'c1 tonIc. It IS

a tonic specially <.ksigncd to stimulat~ gas
tric secretions and also has the mllleral
elements so \'e;y vcry necessary in rebuild
ing the oxygcn:Carrying hcmo-glo-bin of
thc blood,

This two-fold purpose is important. ~i?es
tion is impro,'ed ... food is better utlhzed
...•mel thus you are enabled to better "car
r\' on" without exhaustion-as yOll should.
. You should feel and lonk years younger
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George Gershwin at the piano ngain
-Ihis time wjlh Dick Robcrt,.olJ,
tenor. rchear"ing for a Music by

Gershwin broadca,.t

B ESIDES his radio work, he is com
posing an opera which Kew York's

Theatre Guild will produce next season.
It is an adaptioll of DuBose Heyward's
Poroy. George spent all sumn~er wander
ing about the s~uth coll~cltng atlll0~
phere and mateTlal for tillS work. It 1..

to be his crowning achicvement.
George has recentl...- become a. radio

fan. He enjoys playing ovcr the aIr and
likes to talk best of all. He writes his
o,vn little announcements.

"I'm going to have the opening night
of Porgy broadcast," he said, "I want my
radio fans to hear it first. Of

After that is finished he want.::; to do
another musical comedy. Hollywood is
calling for another musical picture. ~e
has so many things to do that he st111
doesn't realize that something infinitely
important is missing from his life. P~ob.

ably if he discovered the empty mche
he ,vould be quite surprised.

But even if some lucky girl does enter
his life she would have to contend with
a jealous suitor. A big ebony piano dom
inates not only George's apartment, but
his entire life.

It seems to constantly remind George
Gershwin w hat that broken-hearted.
drunken composer told him in that dim
little backroom, many years ago:

"Georgie, rhythms and romance don't. ..mIx.
I'm afraid George Gershwin's love

songs will never be duets.

George will go out looking for her.
The last time [ saw this busy bache

lor he was in his rambling penthouse
on )Jew York's smart East Side. The
place IS crammed with paintings and
books. Most of the paintings were
dabbed by George himself. That's his
hobby. I noticed tha~ no autographe.d
pictures of lovely ladles decorated hl:-j
apartment.

knew that he had written his first big
hit. The song was Swallcc. It sold 2,250,·
000 phonograph records. Producers and
publishers began to look up the namc
George Gershwin. The timc had come~

On Lincoln's Birthday, 1924, jazz was
gi"'en a top hat. Paul \Vhiteman, a Fal
staff ian, toe-tapping, dance band con
ductor, and George collaborated to give
America it s first modern concert. Be
fore an audience of caustic critics and
disdainful dilettantes, the Kraft Cheese
maestro played George's masterpiece,
Rlwpsody in Bille. The composer, nervous
and frightened, was at the piano. Thirty
minutes later the audience knew that
another c hap t e r had been added to
music's history. Men were cheering.
\Vomen were screaming. George Gersh
win's Ghetto-dream had come true.

That momentous afternoon G e 0 r g e
could have had his pick of New York's
choicest sirens. Instead he rushed off
to a hiding place. He wanted to finish
his musical comedy score. "My work
comes first," he told \.vhiteman, who
was going to a celebration.

\¥hen George was a kid he had hopcs
that one of his own compositions would
be played if he walked down the aisle
with a hoped-for mate. [r 0 n i c a II y
enough, when his sister Frances married
the younger son of Leopold Godo'\vsky,
the famous conductor, George played his
Rhapsod)' as the wedding march.

People began inviting him to one af
fair aiter another. He became the town's
toast. Often he would take some charm
ing girl with him. He would talk to her
about his music, joke a bit, and then
take the maiden home. But never did
his attcntions become serious.

O. CE he almost fen in love with a
girl he had never seen. It was at

the time of-his show, Strike Up the BOl/d.
After the gala opening, his telephone
rang. A sweet, seductive voice was on
the other end. It flowed like his music.
The voice wanted to speak to the man
who wrote such beautiful music. Could
they meet? George's heart leaped. The
voice captured him. They arranged a
meeting place. Like a kid. he concocted
the idea of how they would recognize
each other. It ,vasn't a very original
idea, but it ,...ould suffice. Each would
have a rose.

The hour came and George was in the
lobby nervously walking up and down.
Then his eyes spotted somethillg--some
thing quite disillusioning. A girl. squat
and dum P y, wearing horn-rimmed
glasses, was leaning against the pillar.
Clutched in her chubby hand was a red,
red rose. George didn't walk. He rail to
the nearest exit. Thereafter he gave
orders that his butler should answer all
strange phone calls.

I've seen this modern music master
with sevcral comely women. Not one
of them has won his heart. I know of
several who think they inspired his love
songs. But G e 0 r g e contradicts this
haopy thought.

"I write my songs as I feel. If I've
gone out with a girl the night before
and we had a pleasant evening I'll come
home and write a very lively tune.
Something like Fascinating RIt)llltm or
Clap Yo' Hands. The love songs like Tlte
Man J Love and Mille are not really my
own sentiments. I write the melody and
my brother Ira writes the amorous
lyrics. "

Perhaps through his radio work he
wilt meet the right girl. I doubt if
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I-IOUGH radio is a precise and
practical art, and a bustling stu
dio the last place ill the world

one would expect a poetic soul to sur
yin, David Ross and his Poet's Gold
ha\'e thrived for five years on the Co
lumbia Broacasting System,

David's yearning for beautiful words
beautifully spoken have won him a spe
cial place of distinction, not only as the
conductor of Poet's Gold, but as one
of the foremost commercial announcers.
His microphone manner, as disarming
ly friendly as that of an old family doc
tor. has been greatly responsible for
his success. David's perfect diction and
his profoundly decp and expressive
voice earned for him the coveted Diction
Medal aV'iarded by the American Acad
emy of Arts and Letters.

A poet in his own right, David's verse
has been published in the l·.,fen} Repl!blic~

the Natioll~ and other magazines. He

edits his own magazine of poetry on
the air-that is, David chooses for his
Poet's Gold the work of famous or un
known poets to be read on that inspir
ing fifteen '11inutes. He believes that
his program has been of interest for
five years, a long time in radio, because
'·there is a certain universality of ap~

peal in the poetry that. deals with man's
longing and his relationship to things
about him."

He chooses for his Poet's Gold only
those poems 'which, when read, make
an instant emotional appeal, and leaves
the more subtle verses to be read in the
library where they can be read over
and over again, if necessary.

Young poets, the country over, sub
mit their efforts to David, and may be
sure that their work receives the kind
liest and most earnest attention. Some
of the most outstanding poems received
from amateurs are presented by David
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Q..uift !Ja:itUu;-
THESTEARNS& POSTER CO., Dept. RIO.
Lockland. Cincinnllti. Ohio

Send free BIlle Book of Quilt Pat~rn~ and bot·pad
lIizc: IKluare of Mountain Mi~t Quilt Batting.

IT WAS EASY
WITH MOUNTAIN

MIST BATTING

C'fll ...............•.•.•...• " .State•.. , ••.••• 4ge •..•

LUMp·PROOF •• LINT· FREE
NON· STRETCHING!

Easy to Handk as Cloth!
YET us send you a generous sample of improved
L Mountain Mist quilt batting, with Quilting
directions for hot-dish pad. See its amazing. even
thickness: wonderful texture that makes lovely fine
sUtch Quilting easy. Mountain Mist comes In one
piece. I~ul it in your quilt in a jiffy. Generous 81:1:96
size: ample for anr. qUilt wiLhout stretching. eo"ered
with wonderful . Glazcne"; handles like doth. No
"picking"; no JinL No torn or thin spots. Fluffs up
like new after washing; springy Mountain Mist pads
out every quilted detail with new beauty.

Lovely Pattern Book in Full Color

FREEI A real "Blue Book" of famous designs,
from old favorites to modern Quilt·

• show prize-winners. Each design shO'Nn
with big all-<)vcr_photo and full
color blocks. Gel book and
generous sample flOW. Just mail
coupon below. The Steams &
Foster Co., DepL 810. Locklaod.
Cincinnati. Obio.

City. u nn un_ n_ nn_. uS/af'nn_ .. d._ •
--------------------------~

On yourSpnrl!shGuitar, Uke, TenorBanjo.
Mandollnor Baojo Mandolin. No know!·
edve of mllllie Ilecenary. No prac
tice. Play first by number, tbeD
by DOte. Simply attach E·Z
Player to YOUr favorite 11l~
,trumeot-pn:'S!I num
bered key. and play.

T IlE program director ' ...·as so im
pressed with the ease and quality of

David's voice that he jotted down the
telephone number of the impromptu
poet, and several weeks later David was
offered a job at the station.

[Conti'Hled 0/1 page 63]

ber of marriage pro p 0 s a I s received
through the mails."

DaVid, whether or not he realized it
at lhe time he made that statemcnt, is
probably one of the latter mortals, who
defy the law of gravitation to a certain
extent. That is, David could not have
been sllccessful to such a great degree
in a business world without having his
feet on the ground, but his head, praise
be, remains in the clouds.

So indomitably did David want his
intellectual independence that he burst
out oi his fir:.t job as messenger boy in
a bank, and other ensuing practical, ret
unliterary occupations, to the frugal yet
more satisfying life of a book-reviewer.
David reviewed those books to which he
was lucky enough to be assigned by
newspaper book editors, and spent the
remaining time contentedly browsing
around second-hand book stores, and
writing poetry with a stub pencil in a
crowded notebook.

Da'r'id ,.,;ould have been content to go
011 for years browsing in book-stores
and radio never would have possessed
one of its most effective announcers had
it not been for an invitation to visit a
radio station. That '''''as about cig-ht
years ago, and program production was
still in a formative stage. Fatefully, a
heavy thunder storm broke, and the
entertainers for the fifteen-minute spot
following the first one David witnessed,
failed to show up. The program di
rector frenziedly searched ior someone
to fill in, and David was unceremoniously
drafted-having been pointed out as an
excellen t reader of poetry.

Meet the famous Vallee family: Bill Vallee (don't miss his article in this issue),
Rudy Vallee, and Charles Vallee, their father. They JIlade a special Thanksgiving

broadcast over WNEW

on Poet's Gold, and he is genuinely and
generously thrilled when he dIscovers
a real gem among the manuscripts
which find their way into his mailbox.
David believes absolutely that the work
and effort put intot"fJnaking Poet's Gold an
inspiring program is one of the most
important things he does. 1£ you should
ask radio's poet laureate \vhat is wrong
'with the world, he would probably tell
),ou that people are starved for beauti
ful thoughts.

D AVID, personally. is one of those
people who "look the part." If you

should visit the milling reception room
of CBS, you would probably be able to
recognize him wit It 0 u t having him
pOinted out. This beloved 3nIlQUnCCf

poet-philosopher has a slightly dra
matic, but 5 i 11 C ere appearance. His
brown-and-grey hair is unconventionally
bushy-though not to the point of bo
hemianism. David's distinguished rust
brown tweed suit, his gracious, even
courtly manner, and eloquent way of
speaking, mark him as somebody special.
lie appears to have the abounding en
thusiasm of a tell-year-old boy, and yct
when he speaks in that profoundly deep
:llld sensitive voice of his, there is as
much despair as happiness in it-because
David is, after all, a poet.

As for his philosophy-here are his
own words; '·1 have never yet heard of
a single instance where the law of gravi
t2.tion was su:::pended in order to plcase
the great. Kings and Crooners and
Statesmen and Sandbags, and eyen An
nouncers (with a deep chuckle from.
David), if droppcd from tall places, all
fall at the same rate of speed, and are
each received by the impartial pave
mcnt with the same sweet llnconcern.
It seelllS that the law of gravitation
plays no politics, has no preferences and
is lIot at all impressed either by the
amount of )'our fan letters or the nurn-
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on Poei's Gold, and he is genuinely and 

generously thrilled when he discovers 

a real gem among the .manuscripts 

which find their waV into his mailbox. * 

David believes absolutely that the work 

and effort pin- into^making Poet's Gold an 

inspiring program is one ;pf the most 

important things he-does. I £ you should 

ask radio's poet laureate what is wrong 

with the world, he would probably tell 

you that people are starved for beauti- 

ful thoughts. 

DAVID, personally, is one or those 

• people who "look the part/' If you 

should visit the milling reception room 

offjCBS, you would probably be able to 

recognize hi hi wit h o u t having him 

pointed out. This beloved annpuncer- 

poetJphilpsopher has a slightly dra- 

matic, but sincere appearance. His 

browu-and-grey hair is unconventionally 

bushy—though not to the point oi bo- 

hemianism. David's distinguished -rust- 

brown tweed suit, his gracious, even 

courtly manner, and eloquent way of 

speaking, mark him as somebody special, 

lie appears to have the abounding en- 

thusiasm of a ten ^ear-old boy, and yet 

when he speaks in that" profoundly deep 

and- sensitive' voice, pf his:,, there is. as 

much despair as happiness in it—because 

David is, after all, a poet. 

As for his philosophy—here are his 

own words; 'T have never yet heard of 

a single instance where the law of gravi- 

tation was suspended in order to please 

the great. Kings and Crooners and 

State3me3i and Sandbags, and even An- 

nouncers (with a: deep chuckle from 

David), if dropped from tall places, all 

•fall at the same rate of speed, and are 

each received by the impartial pave- 

ment with the same sweet unconcern. 

It seems that the law of gravitation 

-plays no politics, has no preferences and 

is not at all impressed either by the 

amount of your fan letters or the num- 

ber of marriage proposals received 

.through the niails:^ 

David, whether or not he realized it 

at the tinie he niade": that statement^ is 

probably one df the latter mortals, who 

defy the law of gravitation to a certain 

exleni. That is, David could not have 

been, successnil to* such a great: degree 

in -a business, world without haying his 

feet oii the ground, but his head, praise 

be, remains in the clouds. 

.So indomitably did David, want his 

intellectual independence -that he burst 

out of his first job as messenger boy in 

a bank, and other ensuing practical, yet 

unliterary occupations,, to the frugal yet 

more satisfying life "of a book-reviewer. 

David reviewed those books to which h'.e^ 

was lupky euQu'gh to h'e assigned by 

newspaper book editors, and spent the 

remaining time contentedly- browsing- 

around second-hand book stores, and 

•writing poetry with a stub pencil in ar 

crowded notebook. 

David would have been content to go 

on for years browsing in book-stores 

and radio never would have possessed 

one of its most effective announcers had 

it not been for an invitation to visit a. 

radio station. That was about eight 

3jeai;s ago., and program production was 

still in a formative stage. Fatefully, a 

heavy thunder storm broke, and the 

entertainers for the fifteen-iiiinute spot 

following the first one David witnessed, 

failed to show up. The program di- 

rector frenziedly searched for someone 

to fill jn, and David was unceremoniously 

drafted—having been pointed out as an 

excellent reader of poetry. 

THE program, director was so im- 

pressed with the ease and quality of 

David's voice that he jotted down the 

telephone number of the impromptu 

poet, and several weeks later David was 

offered a job at the station. 

[Continued on- page 63] 
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Meet the famous Vallee family: Bill Vallce (don't miss his article in this issue) j 

Rudy Vallec? and Charles Vallee, iheir father. They made ^ special Thanksgivin 

broadcast over "WNEW 
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Test Sample of 

NEW QUILT 

P4TI ^IG! 

SUCH 

PERFECT 

Q U1LTIN G t 

■ » 
■■i 

IT WAS EASY 

WITH MOUNTAIN 

MIST BATTING 

LUMP-PROOF.. LINT-FREt 

NON-STRETCHING! 

Easy, to Handle as Cloth! 

TET us send you a generous sample of improved 

i-j Mountain Mist quilt batting, with quilting 

directions for hot-dish pad. See its amazing:, even 

thickness; wonderful texture that makes lovely fine- 

stitch quilting easy. Mountain Mist comes in one 

piece. Put it in your quilt in a jiffy. Generous 81x96 

size; ample for any quilt without stretching. Covered 

with wonderful "Glazene"; handles like cloth. No 

"picking"; no lint. No lorn or thin spots. Fluffs up 

like new after washing; springy Mountain Mist pads 

out every quilted detail with new beauty. 

Lovely Pattern Book in Full Color 

ET O IC C I A real "Blue Book" of famous designs, 

rKC-t ^rom oId ftworites to modern quilt- ■ a & Aa o siloW prize-winners. Each design shown 

with big all-over photo and full- 

color hlocks. Get book and 

generous sample now. Just mail 

coupon below. The Steams Ik 

Foster Co., Dept. Bio. Lockland, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.MOUNTAIN MIST... 

i- 

ii 

rcc. us.j>a7 art 

Qui£t Qaitincf~ 

i 

i 

i 

I THE STEARNS & FOSTER CO., Dept. BIO. I 
| Locklnnd. Cincinnati, Ohio | 

Send free B-hie Book of Quilt Puttcma and hot-pad ft 
size square of Mountain Miat Quilt Butting. | 

\ ~ ■ 
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Name 

\ Address      

I 

I City—   Sf/dc- 

I 

I 
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PBoy ATune 

In 10 Minutes 

On your SpanishGuitar.Ukc, Tenor Banjo, 
Mahdolmor Banjo Mandolin. No knov/J- 

edgc of music necessary. No prac- 

tice. Ploy, first by number, then 

by note. Simply attach E-Z 

Player to your favorite in- 

struracnt—-press num- 

bered keys and play. 

FREE 

Instruction book 

with numbered tunes 

^ and chords.coines with 
every E-Z Player. Start- 

playfng popular tunes by 

number rfcht of? the reef. 
Bo the life of the party — the 

center of attraction-—a radio star. 

Don't wait. Write today for 3- Dav 
Free Trial Offer and Special Guitar 

Values. A postchrd will do. 

FERRY SPECIALTIES, INC.. 

Dept.4012 Evangton. 111. 

a Nurse 

MAKE $25-$35 A WEEK 

You run learn at homo in spare" dim). 

Course endorsed by physicians: Thousnnds 

MF of graduates; Est. 30 years. One graduate 
vkF /-/ ha? charge of 10-bcd hospital. Annthsr 
~ J ' S saved S-lftO while leaniiug, Enulpment 

includud. Men and women 18 r.o 00. Hipb school not 

rcuuired. .Easy tuition payments. Write us now. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Dent. 82, 26 N. Ashland Blvd.. Chicago. 111. 

PIouhu send free Imoklet and .32 somplo lesson pak'OS- 

Nwnii         

citu  Siatv. ipe.... 
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PICTURE YOURSELF
mtiu&~ 6ff lk)"Wz4

,
•
•

The st.,le St'llsatiOIl of the screen beauties can
1)0' ~Ul1r", II ilh Ihe TIAItA IIRAIO~ Slips on in
stan".'-, without hairpin!!, O\'U any bead of hair
from extreme shingle to gro..... ing bob. Irresistih1e
fl},r e, t:llilll: ~...ear--5mart fo~ afternoon and sports.
hnes! quality human haIr llUaralltced. Send
1I10ne)' order or check for $3.95. and sample of
your hair for Derfect match. We pay <postage
MOlley kIck if lIot satisfied. •
Hair GoodS SDulalh Co. 509 Fifth A~e. New York City Mabel Todd, Al Pearce's "Hoyden

of Hal'mony;' is engaged 10 Morey
Amstcrdam of the sllIne program

Lord Bilgewalcr, who has never
guessed n riddle in his lire, answers

to the lIame of Monroe Upton

Introducing a few gangsters from Ai Pearce's
jolly Gang

PEARCE on Earth,

Good ill to RADIO

steam of guest artists, make up the
Gang. Among those regularly heard
transcominentally is the lady Al calls
the Songbird of the \Vest, whose vel
yety crooning- tones have inspired the
compliment, '·perfect radio voice." Ha
zel \\"arner's sweet personality has made
her a fa\"orite with her fellow artists
as welL Her hu:e:.band is Opie \Varner,
former dean of San Francisco police
reporters. and now California State
Game Commissioner. They have a
home in San Francisco where Hazel
spends her leisure time working in her
garden. Flowers and pets are her hob
bies.

J\lorev "You Lucky People" Amster
dam had a successful career in vaude
ville before he joined At's Gang over
two years ago at the age of 23. San
Francisco raised, a fine cellist when he
wants to be (his father is a symphony
violinist), a peerless imitator. good old
)forey has written dozens of acts for
"aude stars as well as a fe\\! thousand
for himself. Ken Froglcy. Los Angeles
radio editor, says: HIt's hard to be
ftlnny once a \veek, but try to bc fUllny

RADIOf<AI\D

T
HE DIFFEREl\CE between "
gold-miner and a critic is this:
a gold miner pans. gold, but a

critic pans everything.
However. a daily afternoon radio pro

gram can't bc a "stand-out" ycar after
year without causing the critics to drop
their little hammers and converge upon
a rea<;on for such phenomenal populari
tv_

They a;:rree that the Spirit of Good
Fellowship, which permcates the AI
Pearce program, like yeast does bread
to give it bouncy texture and flavor. is
the foundation for its success. AI's
warmhearted leader:-;hip, say the critics,
provides a setting for the artists that
lifts the whole program to a little niche
of its own. !\Iillions of fans demand a
daily ration of Pearce At Any Pricc.

A" concrete cmbodiment of 'the Pearce
personality is found in his annual drive
for to),s and gamcs for crippled chil
dren. Al has just completed his fiith
year as Santa Claus. Last year he dis
tributcd over 35.000 prcscnts to children
in hospitals uP. and down thc coast.

Some twenty-fivc regulars, plus a

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED
Size8xl0inches
or 1J~1I., It dallnd.
Same 1>I":e to< rull lenllth
«bu~t r....lrI...r",,~. l&nd
..,aD.... vet ..,imal•• ~te..
o. enl."umellta or an,.
..rlo! lf1"O<'P \liel"••' Sate
nl.Uf" ot Mli<l"al 1l1l0l.O
......'anteed.

SEND NO MONEY ~':"t ~~lp~~~
(an,. oi.e all" .ill,;" e ....dk 1"" will ...c:e;~e ,
~"r b""lItir", lif..like ~"Iar.lrc,"cnt, II'''''''''· 'i.
teed r..ic~..... J'"y Do.t",,,n 41c \>1".~-' ,
.... ..,nd 49<l wl~b o-...le••"d ,..~ P"l I_bol!'!'.. uu....

BI. 16x.20·lnch Clnlul[ement l~h~lJ.0.1). 7Sc . .
pl1'" 1l""~. ur .and 80. and •• PlOY "''''t...·•. Take a.d~..,tall. <>t
u;a .........1>lr .a... ..... S.od You, photoa toclu. Spadb .1&. w""tad

STANDARD ART STUDIOS
lU S.Jetf.non St. OepL 225-B, Chlcago,llIInols
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Make moneytaklnc pleture•• Prepare qulekly durinC
sPiIlre time. Also eam while you lesm. No experlenee
neoessary. H_ e.sy method. Nothlne else like It.
send at one. 'or 'ree book, OpP'C"tu,.iU.s in Mod_
PIto'o,raphy. and , .. II PiIlrde.. la ....

AMERICAN SCNOOL OF PHOTOfO,RAPHY
Depl.2132 3601 Mlchlla,. Ave. I;hkaco. U. 5,,1\.

Keeps Skin Young
Absorb blemishes and discolorations using
~lcrcolizcd Wax daily as directed. In\'isiblc
particles of aged skin arc freed and nil
ddccls such as bl3ckhcads.. t.3n, freckles and
large pores disappear, Skm is then beauti
fully clear, velvety and so soR-face looks
years ~·oungc.r. ~tereolized W:lX brings out
)'our hIdden beauty. At aLllcacling druggists.

Gt
POWdered Saxolitea

Reduce!! wrinklC8 and otbe.r age-si na. Sim
pl;r dla90lve one ounoe Suolite in~f.J?int
witcb hucl and use daily u face lotion.

9 

I > s. f. 

) / 

m. r. 

/ 

t 

TIARA BRAID 

The stylo scusntioii of the screen beauties can 

be yotirs vricli the Tiara hraiij! Sltiis on in- 

stantly. without hairpins, over any bead of hair 

from e\ironic shingle to growing bob. Irresistihlo 

for evening wear—smart for afternoon abd sports. 

Finest qinility human luiir guaranteed. Send 

money order or check for ?3.95, and sample of 

your hair for perfect itiatch. We pay postage. 

AUuiey back if not satisfied. 

Hair Goud.^ Speclnlty On. 509 Fifth Avo. New York City 

Mercolized to 

A ' 

■R,'Ija ' 

Of 

Keeps Skm Young 

Absorb blemishes and discoloraUons using 

Mercolized Wax daiiy^ as directed. InAosiblo 

particles of aged skin arc freed and all 

defects such ai> blackheads, tan, freckles and 

large pores disappear. Skin is then beauti- 

fully clear, velvety and so soft—face looks 

years younger. Mercolized Wax brings out 

your bidden beauty. At all leading druggists. 

Powdered Saxolite 

Reduces wrinkles and other age-signs. Sim- 

ply dissolve one ounce Sejcolite in half-pint 

witch hazel and use daily as face lotion. 

0 
i 9 

I 
I 

I 

Make money tnking pictures- Prepare quickly during 

spare time. Also earn white you learn. No CKperience 

necessary. Now easy method. Nothing else like it. 
Send at once for free book, Opportun/ffes in Modern 

Photography, and full particulars. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dept. 2132 • 3801 Mtchigan Avc. Chicago, U.5»A> 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 
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SizeBx 10 inches 

or smaller if-desired. 
Sinjotrri^u for full 
orbuMC pirni, Kroupn, Inml- 
flcuucc!, pet nofmalo, otc.', 
ot vn I<h*k vtnuntti of any 
pariofjcroap ylcturvi. Sufa 
rotund .«f oriKin'il phota 
Bunrintecil. 

SEND NO MONEY 

(any u'wi) anil ivltliin n Wcok VOu^vyiil ratviyo 
Sour biiaiiLirui litv-liko culor^unuint, ^itacan- 

i:ed IViiiulcsu. E'ny pontmau -nc pluu pi>aLn>:c— 
or. Rend -JOo wkli on I or uiul wo pny poKLa'c. 
BlE IGxZO'fnch cnhirjicment iscnt C. O. D. 78c 
jlua. poutaK'o uru.tcrul 8U_ds and wo' \Miy pontako.. Elua poutaK'O uru.iorul UUD'ftTi<l wo" any pontano. Ti^co-advantapa or 
biu omiiaitnf oICpt oow. Sond four plintoii I allay, Soaeily oico wwitoc^ 

STANDARD ART STUDIOS 

JG4 5. Jetforson St. Dopt 225-B. Chicago. Illinois 
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Mubel Todil, A1 Peurce's "Hoyden 

of HjuTiiony," is ciigngcd l o Mo rev 

Amsterdam of the same program 

Lord Bilgewalor, who lias never 

guessed a riddle in his lile, answers 

to ihc name ot Monroe Upton 

FEARCE on Earth, 

Good Will to RADIO 

Introducing a few gangsters from Al Pearce's 

jolly Gang 

THE DIFFERENCE between a 

golcl-tniner and a critic is this: 

a g-old miner puns gold, but a 

critic pans everything;. 

However, a daily afternoon radio pro- 

gram can't be a "stand-out" year after 

year without causing the critics to drop 

their little hammers and converge upon 

a reason for such phenomenal populari- 

ty- 

They agree that the Spirit of Good 

Fellowship, which permeates the A! 

Pearce program, like yeast does bread 

to give it bouncy texture and flavor, is 

the foundation for its success. Al's 

warmhearted leadership, say the critics, 

provides a setting for the artists that 

lifts the whole program to a little niche 

of its own. Millions of fans demand a 

daily ration of Pearce At Any Price. 

A concrete embodiment of the Pearce * 

personality is found in his annual drive 

for toys and games for crippled chil- 

dren. Al has just completed his Fifth 

year, as Santa Glaus, Last year he dis- 

tributed over 35,000 presents to children 

in hospitals upland down the"coast. 

Some twenty-live regulars, plus a 
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steam of guest artists, make up the 

Gang. Among those regularly heard 

tvaiiscontinentally is die lady Al calls 

the Songbird of the West, whose vel- 

vety crooning tones have inspired the 

compliment, "perfect radio voice." Ha- 

zel Warner's sweet personality has made 

her a favorite with her fellow artists 

as well. Pier husband is Opie Warner, 

former dean of San Francisco police 

reporters, and now California State 

Game Commissioner. They have a 

home in San Francisco where Hazel 

spends her leisure time working in her 

garden. Flowers and pets are her hob- 

bies. 

Morey "You Lucky People" Amster- 

dam had a successful career in vaude- 

ville before he joined Al's Gang over 

two years ago at the age of 23. San 

Francisco raised, a fine cellist when he 

wants to be (his father is a symphony 

vioiinist), a peerless imitator, good old 

Morey Has written dozens of acts for. 

vande stars as well as a few thousand 

for himself. Ken Frogley, Los Angeles 

radio editor, says; "It's hard to be 

funny once a week, but try to be funny 

RADIO LAND 
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PI"",,, und me the Book or New
D.'nnilOn c",rta.1 el1dOlle lOCt:nUl_

and 75 other
craft Novelties

Make gorgeous bouquets 10
of colorful flowers. includ- (

- iog the clever, newclothcft·pin
flower bagkels. Crochet bags.

beltS8nd hats. MaJi:e dolls, toys.
trays. Vl\ses, lamp shades-more

than 75 lovely, useful nov- C
elties-for decoration. for
personal wear. as gifts, to
sell. Illustrated instruc

tions for all are in the Book of New
Dennison Crafts. Just send lOc wit.h
coupon for your copy.
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'1 THOI1ClIT I'd ~o mad wi.1o ,Ioe .uJferl"ll I Iurd
'0 bear i .. .-:r~lt..

That's the situaLion of the person who suffers
from ]'i1es !
. Almost always in pain yet dreadimr to leek
relier, because the affliction is such a delicate one.
Yet no ailment is more n4!Cdrul of treatment than
Piles. For Piles callnot only ruin your health and
looks, but they can develop into something very
serious.

Real relief for Piles ill to be had in Paw Oint
ment! Paw almost inslanUy stops the pain and
itching and checks any bleeding. What. is more
important, Pazo tendlJ to correct the condition of
Piles III a whole. This la because Paw is threefold
in effecL

Finlt. it is aoothi"D, which relieves the soreneM
Dnd innammation. Second. it is Ma!i"D. which
r'C!)aint the torn and damasr;ed tis!ue!l. Third. it is
orJllorbillO. which dries up any mucous matter and
tends to shrink the swollen blood Ve!lse!s which are
PilC8.

Pazo comes in h'o formtl- in tubM and tiM.
The tubes have a specilll Pilo Pipe for inBertion in
the rectum. All drug store8 sell PIUO at small 006t_
I\I:lil coupon for free trlftl tube.

------------------1
' Grove Laboratori"", Joe. FREEI

Dept.33·F,St.LoUls, Mo. ....I
ICenttemen: Plealle8end me. in PLAIN WRAP- I

PElt, trialslle of PAZO Ointment. I
INA:\I E ._. •• _. • __ • • I
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(Colllinlfrd from page 61]

AXOTHER "ery 5erious young man
is the featured pianist, Ralph Rich~

ards. Twenty-three years old. with se,-
eral years oi classical and popular or
chestra experience behind him, he 3:-
pire5 to be a concert pianist. lie won
a g-rand piano in the annual contest at
the Chicago Rudolph Gauz Piano School.
VlIll1arried.

The three charming girls, the \Villiams
sisters from Yogi's Tacoma. arc all
under twenty and joined the AI Pearce
Gang jUllt a few months ago. As did the
Fiddlrr's Three, three talented OO\·s from
the Lniversity of Idaho. Bob Lee~ who!-c
guitar is often heard with Tom-·s. al50
plays the piano with Ralph Richard ....
lIe's ahout three times Tom"s size. J lis
brother, Cecil Lee. playe;: the wood-wind
instruments. Buddy lIatch pro\"ides th~

rhythmic base. Cecil and Buddy are not
married. The final bachelor in the 5how
is AI's hrother. Cal. The bon started
out in radio singing duets together. Cal
is a basso. ).,Tow Cal turns most of his
energies towards the business end. Onh'
o.cca~ionally does he answer requests to
smg.

Hasty, pioneer radio script writer. is re
spolI:.ible ior the lille:. they :.pcak. All
three are old timer~ in western radio.
Bill "'right is a iermer :.tock actllr,
basso profundo and ad\"Crti ..ill~ man
which ~hould make a good background
{or a ru:.tic general mcrchandi:.er.

"'alter Kelsey. ieatured \"iolilli:-t. hOI'"
becn called "America's lll\tte~t Fiddler."
but he i~ also noted for his serious COlll

positions. Jitters and other nl1l11hcr~ of hi..
have been orchestrated by .Meredith
\Vilson and played on nation-wide pro
grams. \\'alter, who is a par goHer and
ex-tcnnis champion of the northwest, is
a very serious young man. ~Iarricd, and
has a boy six years old.

.\u e:,\rtlcst worker. and a great be
licver in the development oi a splendid
speaking' voice, David worked 011 hi!'
diction until it was a manel and a jo,'
to his fellow announcers. .

Ko great wonder, then, that when the
Columbia Broadcastil1~ System was or
ganized in 1927, David was chosen as
staff announcer. He is now thc oldest
CBS annOuncer frolll the standpoint of
continuous service. He set a real stand
ard by his meticulous care in the pro
nunciation of words. If David was un
certain. he referred to a dictionar~'. In
due time, besides receivil1g' the diction
medal of the American Acadel1lv of Arts
:'Illd Letters. David was votcd ·the n1('lst
popular radio announcer in the IVclrld
Telegram poll of 1932-1933. As an author
and poet. his antholo~, Port's GoM wa~
published late in 1933. and has pa,sed
through many editions since. reflecting
the popularity of the radio ieature.

Though David forever carries on an
incorrigible crusade in the cause of
beauty of speech. he is far from a snob
in the world of people who speak the
\Vinchellian lingo. David is ah,-ays good
company. his wisecracks sudden and
witty. And if you think these poets
don't know how to play pil1g·pOllg'
just playa game with D"vid sometime!

every day like ?\lorey Amsterdam."
).[orey's career, howe"cr, is second 11\

his liie to ::\1abcl Todd's career.

M ABEL has been called the "Hoyden
of Harmony." A nall'ral singer

and a natural comedienne, Mabel has
1I11rSe~ t.heatrical ambitions !:lince the
age .0' SIX, when she first appeared in
publ.lc <!t the. L?s Angeles Philharmonic
~udltor.lUm sll1gmg Oh Dr'J' Those Tears.
\ 3llde\'llle work with Paul Ash in Chi
cag-o, a part in FI'jli,~U High and Fanchon
alnJ. Marco experience preceded her first
radIO engagement with AI Pearce, two
y<;ars ago. lIer next engagement was
,~.'th ~forex Amsterdam. sealed with a
~~Iamond nng. She's the Gang's '0. 1
Show. stopper."
Next _to :\Jabel Todd. the hardest

worker III AI's Gang is Tony Romano-
the 19-~:ear-old Italian song-bird with
the ~anJo eyes and the guitar clasped
to. hiS ~osom, Morey, who has roomed
".-!th JlIm on. the road, says he sleeps
wI~h the guitar. Tony is one of 1-1
children, all musical. The father is an
old country shoemaker with an Ameri
can reputation among shoe mallufac
t~lrers. ~Te also plays the guitar. Bing
Cr~sby . IS more than Tony's favorite
al'"t~st-Il amounts almost to worship.

1 he. T.'Jr(!e Cheers also hail Bing as
Amenca s number one song-bird. Tra"is
Iiale and E.. J. Derry are old middle
w~st fa \' 0 r. it e s o,'er Kansas City's
\\ DAF. Phil Hanna, ranking tennis
player. an? Los Angeles Junior College
graduate. IS the baby of the trio. Sweet
harmony plus trick arrangements which
O!te!l r~veal a great Aare for comedy
(!l~tll1glllsh their. numbers. Derry and
IJanna are married, and Hale is en
gaged to Al Pearce's secretary.

Carlyle Bennett, the program's fea
ture.d tenor, was married last July 29th.
I~e IS 29 y~ars old. He won the Atwater
Kellt National audition in Chicago in
Jtj29. Beiore joininR' Al Pearce he was
?9 weeks. with Fanchon and :'\[arco. SO
I' looks hke he II ha\'e to have 29 chil
dren to keep his record clean. Carlyle
was on the NBC network out of Chi
ca/{o before coming west. His favorite
f~llow vocalist is. Donald Kovis. Yogi
\ o~gesson .. the Hmdu Mystic, is his fa~
vOrlte comic.

,TOCT. ~,-ho is really Harry Stewart, is
one or the few unmarried men left in

the troupe. He hails from Tacoma
,\ he!e he was announcer on the local
slat 1011, played the banjo in "audeville,
worked III stock and the lumber mill'\ of
t~e northwest and is of Scotch descent.
Fit that in with his candina"ian dialect
if .you can! Coming 10 Los Angeles, he
f.nlcd to 1{et work as an announcer or
banjoist, so in desperation he pill ned a
diaper around his middle and tried Ollt
as a burlesque Hindu Mystic. They're
still laughing.

Another laugh-getter on the show is
the jolly old En,trlishman, Lord Bil1{e
water, pioneer En,trlish comic on the
radio. His "riddled" mind has been
the tar~et for laughter for nearh- five
yean. )fonroe Upton is his rral -name_
11e is married, 35, was once a radio oper
ator at sea and like Morey and Yo~i,

ha.. always written a great deal for
Nhers. Bil1{y has never guessed a riddle
hut he's never R'i"en up.

Another comedy act heard on the .\1
Pearce coast to coasters is Eb and Zeh,
the pair of tounlry ~torekeepers. Eh,
who whi~tles his SiS. is AI Pearce, and Zeh
is \Villiam H. \Vright. John Eu~el1e
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every day like Morcy Amsterdam." 

Morcy's career, however, is second in 

his life to Zvlabd Todd's career. 

MABEL has been called-the "i-Ibyden 

of Harmony;" A natural singer 

and a natural comedienne, Mabel has 

nursed theatrical ambitions since the 

age of six, when she first appeared in 

public- at the Los Angeles Philharmonic 

Aiidilonum singing Qh Dry Those Tears. 

Vaudeville work with Paul Ash in Chi- 

cago a part in /•lying High and Fanchon 

and Marco experience preceded her first 

radio engagement with A1 Pearce, two 

years ago. Her next engagement was 

with Morey Amsterdam, sealed with a 

diamond ring. She's the Gang's No. 1 

Slio\v_ stopper." 

A'cxt to Mabel lodd, the hardest 

worker in AS's Gang is Tony Romano— 

the 19-year-old Italian song-bird with 

the banjo eyes and the guitar clasped 

to his bosom. Moray, who has roomed 

with him qu the road, savs he sleeps 

with the guitar. Tony is one of 14 

cmklreii, all nnisical. The father is an 

old country shoemaker with an Ameri- 

can rep u tat ion among shoe manufac- 

turers. He also plays the guitar. Bing 

Grosby is more than Tony's favorite 

urhst-Hit amounts almost to worship. 

I he Three Cheers also hail Bing as 

America s number one song-bird. Travis 

Male and E.. J. Derry are old middle- 

w^,iav^r.ites over Kansas Cilv's 
V\ JJAK Phil Hanna, ranking tennis 

player, and Los Angeles Junior College 

graduate, is the baby of the trio. Sweet 

harmony plus trick arrangements which 

0!t:en reveal a great flare for comedy 

distinguish their numbers. Derry and 

Manna are married, and Hale is en- 

i^igod to A1 Pearcc's secretary. 

Carlyie Bennett, the program's fea- 

tured tenor, was married last Julv 29th. 

He ts 29 years old. He won the At water 

, National auditiori in Chicago in 

1929. Before joining Af Pearcc he was 

29 weeks with Fanchon and Marco. So 

it looks like he'll have to have 29 chil- 

dren to keep his record clean. Carlyie 

was on the NBC network out of Chi- 

cago before coming west. His favorite 

fellow vocalist is Donald No vis. Yogi 

Verges son. the Hindu Mystic, is his fa- 

vorite comic. 

VOGf. who is really Harry Stewart, is 

A one of the few unmarried men left m 

the troupe. He hails from Tacoma 

where he was announcer on the local 

station, played the banjo in vaudeville, 

worked in stock and the lumber mills of 

the northwest and is of Scotch descent. 

Fit that in with his Scandinavian dialect 

if you can! Coming to Los Angeles, he 

failed to get work as an announcer or 

banjoist, so in desperation he pinned a 

diaper around his middle and tried out 

as_ a burlesciue Hindu Mystic. They're 

still laughing. 

Another laugh-getter on the show is 

the jolly old Englishman, Lord Bilge- 

water, pioneer English comic on "the 

radio. His "riddled" mind has been 

the target for laughter for nearly five 

years. Monroe Upton is his real name. 

He is married. 35. was once a radio oper- 

ator at sea and like Morey and Yogi, 

has always written a great deal for 

. others. Bilgy has never guessed a riddle 

but he's never given up. 

Another comedy act heard on the Al 

Pearcc coast to coasters is Eb and Zch, 

the pair of Country storekeepers. Eb, 

who whistles his s's. i,s Al Pearce; and Zeb 

•is William H. Wright. John Eugene 
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Hasty, pioneer radio script writer, is re- 

sponsible for the lines they speak. All 

three arc old timers in western radio. 

Bill Wright is a former stock actor, 

basso profundo and advertising man 

which should make a good background 

for a rustic general merchandiser. 

Waller Kelsey. featured violinist, has 

been called "America's Hottest Fiddler." 

but he is also noted-for his serious com- 

posiiions. JUieys and oilier numbers of Ins 

have been o relics hra led by Meredith 

Wilson and played cm nation-wide pro- 

grams. Waiter, who is a par golfer and 

ex-tehms champion of the northwest, is 

a very serious, young man. Married, and 

has a boy six years-oid. 

ANOTHER -very serious young man 

is Uie featured pianist, Ralph Rich- 

ards. TweiUy-three years old, with sev- 

eral years of classical and popular or- 

chestra experience behind him, he as- 

pires to be a. concert pianist. He won 

a grand piano in the annual contest at 

the Chicago Rudolph' Ganz Piano School. 

Unniarried. 

The three charm lug girls, the Williams 

sisters from yogi's Tacoma. are all 

under twenty, and joined the Al Pearcc 

Gang just a few months ago. 'As did the 

Fiddlers Three, three talented hoys from 

the University of Idaho. Bob Lee. whose 

guitar is often heard with Tony's, also 

plays the piano with Ralph Richards. 

He's about three, times Tony's size. His 

brother, Cecil Lee, plays the wood-wind 

instruments. Buddy Hatch provides the 

rhythmic base. Cecil and Buddy are not 

married. The final bachelor in the show 

is AI's brother, Cal, The boys started 

out in radio singing duets together. Cal 

is a basso. Now Cal turns most of his 

energies towards the business end. Only 

occasionally does he answer requests to 

sing. 

Poet Laureate of Radio 

{Continued iron} page 61] 

_ An earnest worker, and a great be- 

liever in the development of a splendid 

speaking voice, David worked on his 

diction until it was a marvel and a joy 

to his fellow announcers. 

< No great wonder, then, that when the 

Columbia^ Broadcasting System was or- 

ganized in 1927, David was chosen as 

staff announcer. He is now the oldest 

CBS. announcer from the standpoint of 

contjimons service. Pic set a real stand- 

ard by his meticuious care in the pro- 

nunciation of words. If David was un- 

cercciin. he referred to a", diciidnary. In 

due time, besides receiving the diction 

medal of the American Academy of Arts 

and Letters, David was voted the most 

popular radio announcer in the IVorld- 

Tdcgroni poll of 1932-1933. As an author 

and poet, his anthology. Poet's GoUi was 

published late in 1933, and has passed 

through many editions since, reflecting 

the popularity of the radio icaUire, 

Though David -forever carries on an 

incorrigible crusade in the cause of 

beauty of speech, he is far from a snob 

in the world of people who speak the 

Winchellian lingo. David is always good 

company, his wisecracks sudden and 

witty. And it you think these poets 

don I: know how to play phigrpong— 

just play a game with David sometime! 
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*<1* TDOVCflT Vd go mad tcith the suffering I had 

" to hear in secret 

That's the situation of the person -who suirtrs 

from Piles I 

* Almost always in pain yet dreadinf? to seek 

relief, bocnuse the afiliction 5s such a delicate one.. 

Yet no ailment is more needful of treatment than 

Piles. Foi- Piles .cannot only ruin* your health and 

looks, but they can develox> into somethiiur very 

serious. 

Real relief for Piles is to be had in Pazo Oint- 

ment! Pax.o almost instantly stops the pain and 

itching and cheeks any bleeding. What is more 

important, Pazo tends to correct the condition of; 

Piles as a whole. This is because Pazo is threefold 

in effect. 

First, it is soothinn, which relieves the soreness 

and inflammation. Second, it is hcnlintf. which 

repairs the torn and damaged tissues: Third, it is 

abfiorbhifi, which dries up any mucouB matter and 

tends to shrink the swollen blood vessels which are 

Piles. 

Pazo comes in two forms—in tubes and tins. 

The tubua have a speciul Pile Pipe for insertion in 

the reeLiim. All drug stores sell Pazo at hjiiuII cost. 

Mail coupon for free trial tube. 
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Grove Laboratories, Inc. 

Dept.33-P,St.Louis, Mo. 

Centlemcn: Pleaseaend me» in PLAIN WRAP- i 

PER, trial size of PAZO Ointment. • 

FREE 
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CITY    STATE. 

CLOTHES-PIN 

i FLOWeii BASKETS 

and 75 ctfher 

craft Novelties 

Make gorgeous bouquets 

of colorful flowers, mclud- lUt 

ing th e clever, new clothes- pin 

flower baskets. Crochet bags, 

belts and hats. Makeidolls, toys, 

' trays, vases, lamp shades—more 

than 75 lovely, useful nov- 

el ties—for decoration, for 

personal wear, as gifts, to 

sell. Illustrated ihstruc-ftN,. 

tkms for all are in the Book of New 

Dennison Crafts. Just send IOc-with 

coupon for your copy. 

I) KMX I son's. Dept. B-245..Framing ha ni. 

I'liiiiSL' Srnd mi! the Hool; of Ko'.v 

Dettnisou Crafts, 1 cud10 cents. 
* * 
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The Penalty of

GRAY HAIR
AND DANDRUFF

Will Disappear
Marnlous. Poaithely Safe Uquld

WOI'ks Like Malicl

You, too, can havt gloriouslJ' beautiful hair. tnt from
GRAY ilInd DANDRUFF.

Don't lose your Job or social position due to Ibts!
handicaps. Try the truly w~nderful DQUBLE-ACTING
liquid.Nourish!n, for Gray .Halr Ind .Dandruff.

Nourishin! is applied hb a tCllIt-SO usy t~ u~t.
You lid SAfE and POSITIVE results. Y~ur han Will
become soft, lustroUS, With. a n~tural appearing t~lor ~hat
defies ddgtion. Nourishlot IS ilhso!uttly non-InJurious
to hair or scalp-is positinly beneficial.

"Nourishin,', tonic-lib: qualitifS ':IIat~ It the BES.T
hair prtparatilln," utry usn tnlhuSlashnl1y says thIS
i1bout NouriSllint. .

No matter what you h~n tried for gray ~alr or dan
drulf, forgel past disappomt_mu and try thiS absolutely
diffumt liquid. It is not greas.Y--:-GO!s not rub off nor
stain stalll or lintn. Th~ one liqUid Impatts any color.
You can easily prove it best fat oray lIalt and dandndf.
Try N01Jtishine now!

For better results use NOURIS~INE SHA,!,P~O.
Contains no acids that hinder the Behan of Mounshlne.

Write fat our free bootlet, "Home Can of the Hair."
Contains heiliful hinh on the ~me car~ of permanents,
marcels. oily and dry scalp, descnbes colonnll methods, etc.

Nourishine $1.2S· Shampoo, SOC, at drull and depart·
ment stores' at by' mail, txCfPt in California, frollS
NOURISHINE COMPANY, 939 S. Broadway, los Angeles.

NOU RISH INE ':.~~~:,:,:

••

EASY WITH A
Boy I U'...raat to be
popular I All the bl&,
thrill. of Ufo are yours with your
P·A Salt I And aliso •••y. Many
play tun.aflrstwaekl Joln.band
In thra. month., with • frea
blowln.., tone aure. P·A Sax.
Trumpet, Trombone,orClarlnat.
Sa. your local P-A Dealer. Or
wrlta for fr_ booklat. No abU_
cation. Eaay tarm•• Big oppor_
tunltle. In mualc today. Get
started NOW. 1130
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~Il!!~~'

Bob Andrews Will'

horn in the Ozarks.
In order to keep up
his radio scbedul~

he wriles steadily
from fourteen to
sixteen hours each

day

Restoring CINDERELLA
That's the Secret of Success Devised by
Bob Andrews, the Most Successful Writer
for Radio. He Writes Thirty-five Programs

every Week

•

By TOM CARSKADON

OILY SKIN!
IS A DANGEROUS BREEDING
GROUND FOR BLACKHEADS

"£YIR SQUEEZE BLACKHEADS. IT CAUSES
SC...... '''' ..U:no'''l 1)1 .....1•• Blacl<he.d••d."tlr_Icall, _lIh .n...dnlC KI.t:E.PLEX WilS". no..
__01''' "IW D.SCOIII.II ~Dnto". 5 u .... lllic
........'-'t,•• Aleo ..tlnu Le.,~ 1'M'"'!.,.IDpot"mbe;._
r••oInIO....ln "Shine.' ClNn.odd.., Se.no..
Tann" !;kln.II ulou...,..H.DUltIl......·pmih'_
In.. pO_en. Getoo.\ th. CIIuse QUICKLY, SAFELYl
REfilEWS! LIUH""'S! .1C...UTlFIIli:S 'OD' skin.
Glv"I""!hIlt .l••n·rot eltn•.tJv" look. aIEl: I"·
STil'" IMPROVEMI"T. file eIwIl<Kal•. No .tey_

lnlf hom... il ._...nl _ ••1 ' prod_I, .-._ .., H.e111t
.....1.tMtnu•••nd 1_ DI ""lOP!' _III ... end Women. Notlt--
iNg lih it.! Stop ....tln.. tI end mon., on ordln.,,. Iln>d<><to. Your
.kln deurv"", lh. b_t. G.t "nu. 2 month.' ."PIII .. Df Kl"erpln;.....s.h ToeA.,.. Jolt ••nd .1 (pion Ill<. pootop) to HLIE.PUX <T.
C. 8.11 W. 84th St•. N,Y. C. Or 1':"''' ~I ......n (pi ... C.O.D.•ha.... l
O"t.fd. U.S, Il.U".n no C.O.O••. MO"'EY ."CK UUAR...NTEII
leU.. IA.....",.1 C":;oP7ril:lllliM Kloen>l<lJl:.)
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T
HEY call him the most successful
writer in radio.
\"hat is his sccret?

"Restoring Cinderella!"
That's it. Takes him just two words

to say it. Let Bob Andrews, author of
"Skippy," ''Just Plain Bill," "Betty and
Bob," Judy and Jane" and many other
radio serials, tell you what he means.

"Cinderella is the spirit of make-be
lie,'e. She is the princess of dreams
come-true. She represents what every
man, \\'oman and child, deep down in
their hearts, really want."

Andrews pauses a moment to tet that
sink in. He ' .... rites more successful pro
grams than any other man in radio. He
knows what he is talking about.

"Cinderella represents life as people
would like to see it lived. In her never
dying story, justice overcomes cruclty
and injustice, riches supplant poverty,
virtue is rewarded, and romance comes
to complete the dream.

"r call it a tribute to the human race
that so fine a story has such a lasting
hold."

Andrews looks at you across a desk
that is literally piled h ....o feet high with
papers of every kind. Yes sir. just that.
Twcnty-four inches of lettcrs, manu
scripts, charts, books, newspapers and
heaven knows what else.

Thc litter doesn't bother him in the
slightest. He is telling the secret of
why his radio dramas outsell all olhers.
He is telling what it is that you and you
and \-aU like to hear on the radio.

"The Cinderella theme is the basis of
all entertainment. It was so with the
theater in America in the beginning.
People went to the theater as a land of
make-believe. It was bright and won
drous and very exciting. And through
it all the theater prospered.

"Then in recent years the theater de
veloped notions of IArt.' They would
show reality; show dull and brutal and

RADIOLAND

The Penalty of 

\Y HAIR 

a T as ^ UF:- 

Will Disappear 

MarvoIouSf Positively Safe Liquid 

Works Like Magic! 

You. foot can have siariously beautiful hair, free from 

GRAY and DANDRUFF. ^ - 

Don't lose your Job or social position due to tnese 

bandtcapsi Try the truly wonderful DOUBLE-ACTING 

Irquid-Nounsifine-for Gray Hair and Dandruff. 

Hourisliine is applied like. a Ionic—so easy to use. 

You eet SAFE and POSITIVE results. Your liatr will 

become soft, lustrous, with a natural appearino color that 

defies detection. Nourishme is absolutely non-mjunous 

to hair or scalp—is positively beneficial. 

"Nounsbine's tonlc-llkc qualities make It the BEST 

hair preparation," every user enthusiastically says this 

about Hourisliine. ... 

No matter what you have tried for pray hair or dan- 

druff, foroet past disappointments and try this absolutely 

different liquid. It is not ureasy—does not rub off nor 

stain scalp or linen. The one liquid imparts any eolor. 

You can easily prove it best for oray hair and dandruff. 

Try Nourishme now! 

For better results use NOURISHINE SHAMPOO. 

Contains no acids that hinder the action of Nourishine, 

Write for our free booklet, "Home Care of the Hair." 

Contains helpful hints on the home care of permanents. 

marcels, oily and dry scalp, describes colormo methods, etc. 

Nourishme, $1.25; Shnmpoo, 50c, at drug and depart- 

ment stores or by mail, except in California, from 

NOURISHING COMPANY, 939 S. Broadway, Los Anseles. 

NOURISHINE 

BEST FOR 

GRAY HAIR 

,J£ A£Asrw/rf/A$itk 

Boyl 14*3 gceat fto bo 

popufarB AI8 the big- 

- thrill e of lifo aro yours with 

P-A Sax! And all so oasy. 

play tuTieafrrstweeh; ioina 

in throe ftionihs; with a free 

blowing, iono auro9 P-A 

Trumpet, Trombone,or ClarEnet- 

Sdo your local P-A Dealer. Or 

write for free booNlet- No obli- 

gation. Easy terms. Big oppor- 

tunities Sn music today. Get 

started NOW. 1120 
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242 P-A Btdg., Efkhart. Ind. 
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SIZE |6"X20 

Nctv loir price for full 
length or bu^t form, 
proopa^ I an do cap pn, 
pot anunclo. etc., Pr 
ecJnn?enMmt o f anypnrt 
of KtoBpcictun?. Sxifa mjpvs * ntxt 
return of your on in- '* *- '' *-vrv 
nal photo, canpahot or PRfCB 
tiatype fmnrnxilocd. 
Our aecrot-prooeKi proauctfR fiupo* 
rioc.fnl.-vrgcmcuig for oolySPc. 

SEND NO MONEY 

Jest mnil pboto .or onapsbot fwiy 
and vrjthin a v/oeJr you will re- 

ceive your beautiful lifo-ISkc cnlfirRc* 
nicnt, irtiuracteed fad ele&«. Paypoflt- 
tnia S9c plus pot^tn^u or wenti 91c 
witij order nnrl «.to pay pontaffe. 

FRFP With mcb enln we roe ut wo will send FREE a hnno-tintcd.' » • mininturo roproouclioa of photo sent. Take adTontaKe^ow 
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Bob Andrews was 

born in the Ozarks. 

In order to keep up 

bis radio schedule^ 

be writes steadily 

from fourteen to 

sixteen hours each 

day 

1 

Restoring ( INDERELLA 

That's the Secret of Success Devised by 

Bob AndrewSy the Most Successful Writer 

for Radio. He Writes Thirty-five Programs 

every Week 

By Tom Garskadon 

THEY call him the most successful 

writer in radio. 

What is bis secret? 

"Restoring Cinderella!" 

Thars it. Takes him just two words 

to sav it. Let Bob Andrews, author of 

"Skippy," "Just Plain Bill," "Betty and 

Bob," Judy and Jane" and many other 

radio serials, tell you what he means. 

"Cinderella is the spirit of make-be- 

lieve. She is the princess of dreams- 

come-true. She represents what every 

man. woman and child, deep down in 

their hearts, really want." 

Andrews pauses a moment to let that 

sink in. He writes more successful pro- 

grams than any other man in radio. He 

knows what he is talking about. 

'"'Cinderella represents life as people 

would like to see it lived. In her nevferr 

dying story, justice overcomes cruelty 

and injustice, riches supplant poverty, 

virtue is rewarded, and romance conies 

to complete the dream. 

"I call it a tribute to the human race 

than so fine a story has such a lasting 

hold." 

Andrews looks at you across a desk 

that is literally piled two feet high with 

papers of every kind. Yes sir, just that. 

Twenty-four inches of letters, manu- 

scripts, charts, books, newspapers and 

heaven knows what else. 

The litter doesn't bother him in the 

slightest. He is telling the secret of 

why his radio dramas outsell all others. 

He is telling what it is that you and you 

and YOU like to hear on the radio. 

"The Cinderella theme is the basis of 

all entertainment It was so with the 

theater in America in the beginning. 

People went to the theater as a land of 

make-believe. It was bright and won- 

drous and very exciting. And through 

it all the theater prospered. 

"Then in recent years the theater de- 

veloped notions of 'Art,' They would 

show reality; show dull and brutal and 
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phenol derivatives. Ask any doctor the differ
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freshed-toned up--so pleasantly alive. You'll
want to give NR's a fair trial immediatcl)'.
They are so kind to your system-so quickly
effective for relieving headaches. colds. bilious
ncss. chronic fatigue or bad skin. They're non~
habit formin.'!-another proof that nature's
way is best. The economica125 dose box, only
25c at any drug store.
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tragic things and say, this IS real. This
is what people want to sce at this time.

"People did XOT wallt to see such
thing~. The theater declined. Look
around you and you can see the wreck
age of the stage play,

"The movies went through the same
thing. They were bright and happy at
first. but now they, too, ha,·e notions
of 'Art,' of reality and tragedy.

"The modern stage and movies haH
taken Cinderella·:; magic coach and ha'·e
made it not only a clumsy wagoll but a
IOl1~Y boxcar r'

A :\l>RE\\·S' eves flash fire as he says
it. I Ie is a stocky young man III

his carly lhinies; powcrful frame, wide
!llt/uth, snub lIose, brown eyes and thick
t~lack hair. And he is very much in
earnest!

..1t remained for radio to restore Cin
derella," he says. ;'Somebody had to
hring" back romance and make-belie\·e
to the milliolls who were hungering ior
it. Radio has dOlle it richh- and wcll,
and radio is the Illost popular form of
cntertainment in the world today."

Ii Cinderella has come back to radio,
Bob Andrcws certainly can Qualify as
her charioteer. He may not have been
the first 10 notice the poor little slave)'
swceping the hearth. he may not ha,"e
hissed the \\ icked step-sisters, he may
not have fitted the magic slipper-but
he certainly made the spirit of Cin
derella real to millions of American lis
teners.

Experts in radio are astounded by this
young man's output, Many a writer
makes a living by furnishing only olle
radio program per week. Six programs
are a good wcek·s work anywhere, and
twelve programs ,vould be considered
very hig-h indeed.

Bob Andrews writes thirty-five!
Ycs sir, cvcry week of the calendar

year, thirty-(j\·e d ram a tic programs
\\ritten by Bob Andrews are put on the
air. ~o one can approach his record.

"M Y PROGRA:\lS avoid Ihe big
~tars and flashy hours," says An

drews. 'They don't get the Broadway
ballyhoo. They are broadcast mostly ill
the afternoon or early evening. Many
Broadway wiseacres ne'lcr heard oi
them.

"But they do get the listeners. The
extraordinary mail response to prize of~

fers, the COI1~tallt stream of letters com
menting 011 the programs, ~hc heavy in
creases ill business enjoycd lly thc 5])011

sors-all thcse indicate the popularity
of the programs.

.,[ tr~· to make all my characters
human, recognizable folks. The," becom\:
intensely real to the listeners: In one
of Illy serials I temporarily separated a
pair of sweethearts. :\iembers of a
woman's club wrote me that they had
,-oted in a body never to listen to the
program unless I brought that boy and
girl back together:·

Bob Andrews smiles reminiscently. "r
am oilen asked where r get the char
acters r put into my radio serials. ~Iosth
T get them out of my own memory. -

"1 was a small-town kid, born down
in the Ozarb. Just Plain Bill, for in
stance. was modeled after a character
in the tOWll where I spent most of my
childhood. He was a sweet-tempered.
middle-of-the-road sort of fello\\'. never
any great su<;:cess in life,. but human and
lovable withal.
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tragic tilings' and say. this is real. This 

is what pe&i>!c want to. see at this time: 

People■ did hiOT want lo see such 

things. The theater declined. Look 

around you and you can see the wreck- 

age of the stage play. 

"Hie movies went through the same 

thing. They were bright and happy p.t 

first", but now they, too, have notions 

of 'Arty of reality and tragedy. 

"The modern stage and - movies have 

taken Cinderelia's magic coach and have 

made it not only a clumsy wagon but a 

lousy boxcar,!" 

AT l.>R.L WS' eyes, flash fire as he says 

■ it. l-Jc is a; stocky young man in. 

his early thirties; po.wcrful frame, wide 

mouth, sinib nose, brown eyes and thick 

black hair. And he is very much in 

earnest! 

"It remained for radio to restore Cin- 

derella. ' he says. "Somebody had to 

bring back romance and make-believe 

to the millions' who were hungering for 

it. Radio has done it richly and well, 

and radio is the most popular form of 

eiUertaiiiment in the world today." 

Ii Cinderella has come back to radio, 

Bob Andrews certainly can qualify as 

her charioteer. He may not have been 

the first lo notice the poor little slavey 

sweeping (he hearth, he may not have 

hissed the wicked step-sisters, he may 

not have fitted the magic slipper—but 

he certainly made the spirit oi Cin- 

derella real to millions of American lis- 

teners. • 

Experts in radio are astounded by this 

young map's output Many a writer 

makes a living by furnishing only one 

radio program per week. Six programs 

are a good week's work anywhere, and 

twelve programs would be' considered 

very high indeed. 

Bob Andrews writes thirty-five! 

Yes sir, every week of the calendar 

year, thirty-five dramatic programs 

wriucn by Bob Andrews are put on the 

air. No one can approach his record. 

PROGRAMS avoid the big 

stars and flashy hours," says An- 

drews. 'They don't get the Broadway 

ballyhoo. They are broadcast mostly in 

the afternoon or early evening. Manv 

Broadway wiseacres never heard of 

them. 

"Bui I hey do get the listeners. The 

extraordinary mail response to prize of- 

fers, the constant stream of letters com- 

menting on the programs, the hcaw in- 

creases in business enjoyed, by the spon- 

sors—all these indicate the populaVitv 

of the programs. 

i try to make all my characters 

human, recognizable folks. They become 

intensely real to the listeners. In one 

of my serials I temporarily separated a 

pair of sweethearts. Members of a 

woman's club wrote me that they had 

voted in a body never -to listen t'o the 

program unless I brought that boy and 

girl back together." 

Bob Andrews smiles remiuiscently. 'T 

am often asked where I get the char- 

acters I put into my radio serials. Mostly 

I get them out of my own memory, 

I was a small-town kid, born down 

in the Ozarks. Just . Plain Bill, for in- 

stance, was- modeled after a character 

in the town where I spent most of my 

childhood, He' was a sweet-tempered, 

middle-of-the-road sort of fellow, never 

any great success in life.; but'human and 

lovable withal. 

\Coiifiiiiicd on page 68] 
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of your development, that you can't? I
didn't when I started. And if you think
you do know, now is the time to give
up the idea before it is too late."

There are various methods of break
ing into radio, but there is only one Lest
one. Makc radio send for you. Don't
waste time seeking auditions until you
have tried yoursclf outside of radio, 1£
you have anything, build it up, radio
will find out about it. For the building-
up process must take place first outside
oi radio. Radio is no training school.
] t is no school for development of
stylized talents. It simply is a highly
organized, expensive medium for getting
your talents before the public. As for
"pulL" [ have never heard of it being
exercised in the selection of all orches
tra. Radio maintains scouts to ferret
~lt and rcport on promising orchestras.

And now we come to the vcry delicate
subject of technique, a subject which is
extremely difficult for me personally to
write abollt because [ am known as a
"radical" who doesn't believe in tech
nique. I don't, but before we go into
that let me state that every orchestra
or band leader has his OWI1 technique,
Lombardo to fit his style of presenta
tion. Bernie his, and so forth. Some
are morc complicated than others.
Therefore anyone style of technique
is applicable only to the leader employ
ing it and would bc of little or no ad
vantage to others.

Generally speaking, the rundamental
of good broadcasting involves the care
ful placing of the orchestral instruments
in relation to the microphone. Programs
'Such as ours utilize several microphones,
one for the orchestra. one for the chor
liS. another for the soloists. The orches
tral microphone hangs directly in front
of me. The softer instruments are
placed nearest to it. For instance, the
first violins, then the seconds, then the
woodwinds, the brasses, the bass viols,
with the percussion instruments bring
ing up the rear.

I N THE early days of radio this was
an extremely difficult problem be

cause of the "dead spots" in the old
fashioncd microphones. but the new, im
proved ribbon mikcs ha\'c eradicated
this difficulty.

Many band leaders fuss at great
length with their orchestral mikes. rely
ing a great deal on the control room to
achieve the effects they want to go out
on the air. but this always has seemed
to me to be fuss-budgeting and a \""astc
of time.

I depend entirely upon my cars, the
samc as [ would if I were leading my
band and there were no microphones
around. \Vhat sounds true to me in the
studio will sound true to those sitting
at their radios. Trick effects are usually
disastrous, My only contact with the
control room during rehearsals is a con
ference with the radio engineer over
an adjustment of the microphone used
by the soloists.

A band leader, preparing to go 011 the
air, first must know exactly what his
orchcstra can do. With a versatile or
ganization like ours, skilled in a change
of pace and const,antiy building up a
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SO MUCH for generalization. The
foregoing may seem to be aimed too

high to be of use to the average band
or orchestra seeking to break into radio
today.

"That's all right for you big shots,"
I can hear some say, "but all of us can't
be big shots."

My anS\Ver to that is: "How do you
know at your age, and the present stage

during this time, but we held off. \Ve
were building a background, and we
wanted to come in right-by the front
door and not the back.

We had imitators, too, some of whom
got on the air ahead of us, but the
imitators, as usual, didn't know what
they were doing, and they didn't last
long. They only served to hurt them
seh'es and press-agent us.

N EVER imitate anyone! It doesn't
build you up, and it does weaken

you. :M y advice is to find your style
early, stick to it, cultivate it to its full
maturity. The reason for the success
of \Vhiteman, of Lombardo, of Bcrnie,
of any of the others, is l.'hat they have
a style of their OW11, a personality which
is their sole property and which dis
tinguishes them. not only from each
other, but sends them towering like
giants onr orchestras which "just
play."

By the time we were ready to go on
the air we were the highest salaried
stage band in America. And we were
turned do\\'n cold! Dozens oi sponsors
shook their heads. Neither Columbia
nor ;.JBC would have us. Everybody
said we had a g-reat theatre band, but
we were not good on the air. They
wanted to thrO\v the brass out and make
us all over.

But I stuck stubbornly to my gUlls.
I refused to make a change.

Ii you are cOllvinced that you have
something to offcr the public, even
though it be different than anything
anyone else ever has offered, don't let
anyone dissuade you until it has been
tried out and found to be wanting. Re
member. if you have an orchestra, it's
vour orchestra. You built it up, and
should know morc about it than any
radio official or sponsor. But you can't
be sure unless your band has been tested
and seasoned before the public.

Don't rush into radio. Remember,
radio can break you as well as make
yotl. If you go into radio too soon
too tender and green-you are liable to
be fitted into the conventional pattern
before you have had a chance to develop,
and probably will end up on a sustaining
program, if you remain on the air at all.
Radio wants novelty, and it takes time
to develop that.

\Ve waited another year before we
finally got on the Old Gold hour, and
we went on the way I insisted on going
-with \Varing's Pennsylvanians as they
always had been. It was a victory, even
though some of my fellow band lcaders,
who 11ad been on the air for years, shook
their heads and said my style of band
"wouldn't work" It was, they con
tended, made to "see" and not to "hear."
Time has proven them wrong.
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during this time, but we held off. We 

were building a background, and we 

wanted to come in right—by the front 

door and not the back. . 

We had imitators, too,' some of whom 

got on the air ahead of us, bnt the 

imitators, as usual, didn't know" .what 

Lhey were doing, and they didn't last 

long. They only served to hurt them- 

selves and press-agent ns. 

NEVER imitate anyone! "It doesn't 

build 3rou up, and it does weaken 

you. My advice is to find your style 

early, stick to it, cultivate it to its full 

matuntv. The reason for the success 

of Whiteman, of Lombardo, of Bernie, 

of any of the others, is that they have 

a style of their own,, a personality which 

is their sole property and which dis- 

tinguishes them, not only from each 

other, but sends them towering like 

giants over orchestras which "just 

play." 

By the time we were ready to go on 

the air we were the highest salaried 

stage band in America. And we were 

turned down cold! Dozens of sponsors 

shook their heads. Neither Columbia 

nor NBC would have ns. Everybody 

said we had a great theatre band, but 

we were not good on the air. They 

wanted to throw the brass out and make 

us all over. 

But I stuck stubbornly to my guns. 

I refused to make a change. 

If you are convinced that you have 

something to offer the public, even 

though it be different than anything 

anyone else ever has offered, don't let 

anyone dissuade you until it has been 

tried out and found to be wanting. Re- 

member. if you have an orchestra, it's 

your orchestra. You built it up, and 

should know- more about it than any 

radio official or sponsor. But. you can't 

be sure unless your baud has been tested 

and seasoned before the public. 

Don't rush into radio. Remember, 

radio can break you as well as make 

you. If you go into radio too soon— 

too tender and green—you are liable to- 

be fitted into the conventional pattern 

before you have had a chance to develop, 

and probably will end up on a sustaining 

program, if you remain on the air at all. 

Radio wants novelty, and it takes time 

to develop that. 

We waited another year before we 

finally got on the Old Gold hour, and 

we went on the way I insisted on going 

—with Waring's Pennsylvanians as they 

•always had been. It was a victory, even 

though some of. my fellow band leaders, 

who had been on the air for years, shook 

their heads and said nn' style of band 

"wouldn't work." It was, they con- 

tended, made to "sec" and not to "hear." 

Time has proven them wrong. 

SO MUCH for generalization. The 

foregoing may seem to be aimed too 

high to be of use to the average band 

or orchestra seeking to break into radio 

today. 

"That's all right for you big shots," 

I can hear some say, "but all of us can't 

be big shots." 

My answer to that is: "How do you 

know at your age, and -the present stage 
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of your development, that you can't? I 

didn't when I started. And if you think 

you: do know, now is the time to give 

up 'the idea before it is too late." 

There: are various methods of break- 

ing into radio, but there is only one best 

one. Make radio .send for you. Don't 

waste time seeking auditions until you 

have tried yourself outside of radio. If 

you have anything, build it up, radio 

will find out about it. For the building- 

up process must take place first outside 

of radio. Radio is no training school. 

It is no school for development of 

stylized calenls, It simply is a. highly 

organized, expensive medium for getting 

your talents before the public. As for 

"pull." I have never heard of it being 

exercised hi the- selection of an orches- 

tra. Radio maintains scouts to ferret 

out and report on promising orchestras. 

And now we come to the very-delicate 

subject of technique, a- subject which is 

extremely difficult for me personally to 

write about because I am known as a 

"radical" who doesn't believe in tech- 

nique. I don't, but before we go into 

that let me state that every orchestra 

or band leader has his own technique, 

Lombardo to fit his style of presenta- 

tion. Bernie his, and so forth. Some 

are more complicated than others. 

Therefore any one style of technique 

is applicable only to the leader employ- 

ing it and would be of little or no- ad- 

vantage to others. 

Generally speaking, the fundamental 

of good broadcasting involves, the care- 

ful placing of the orchestral instruments 

in relation to the microphone. Programs 

•such as ours utilize several microphones, 

one for the orchestra, one for the chor- 

us, another for the soloists. The orches- 

tral microphone hangs direct!}' in front 

of mc. The softer instruments . are 

placed nearest to it For instance, the 

first violins, then the seconds, then the 

woodwinds, the brasses, the bass viols, 

with the percussion instruments bring- 

ing up the rear. 

IN THE early days of radio this was 

an extremely difficult problem be- 

cause of the "dead spots" in the old- 

fashioned microphones, but the new, im- 

proved ribbon mikes have eradicated 

this difficultv. 

Many band leaders fuss at great 

length with their orchestral mikes, rely- 

ing a great deal on the control room to 

achieve the effects they want to go out 

on the air, but this always has seemed 

to me to- be fuss-budgeting and a. waste 

of time. 

I depend entirely upon my ears, the 

same as I would if I were leading my 

band and there were no microphones 

around. What sounds true to mc in the 

studio will sound true to those sitting 

at their radios. Trick effects are usually 

disastrous. My only contact with the 

control room during rehearsals is a con- 

ference with the radio engineer over 

an adjustment of the microphone used 

by the soloists. 

A band leader, preparing to go on the 

airr first must know exactly what his 

orchestra can do. With a versatile or- 

ganization like ours, skilled in a change 

of pace and constantly building up a 
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crescendo of interest, the most import
ant pan of the tec1111iqllc is timing. \Ve
rehearse almost a week for just one
program. Once the timing is down, re
ception will take care of itc:elf.

In some programs where a chorus is
woven in and out of orchestral effects,
a complicated adjustment in the con
trol room is neccs~ary, but this is
the problem of the radio engineer and
not the leader. The leadn devcnds on
his ears, the technique consi!-ting on the
distance from the mic,ophone the
singer~ are stationed. That is ail. \Vith
constant impro\'emcnts being made in
the microphones so-called techni(jue, in
my cstimation, is becoming- a myth.

1 believc it is good to have an audience
at broadcasts, The personal stirl.luhlS
reccived from having human beings
close to us, hearing onT music, is 111
valuable. There are tho.;c who object
to an audience. but I pcr!'onally believe
it is had to submerge everything for the
sole benefit of the air. I believe (Jur
listeners· in feel that our music is
warmer because we are playing to peo
ple we can see.

As FOR "getting over our mUS1C on
the air," we are hardly conscious

of it. And here is a bit of 1mlwrt:Jnt
advice to anv artist. Sclf·consc;ousness
ruins art. R'c natural. Th... t bring .. ('Iut
\"our stde. \Vork hard at rehearc:als.
That training will keep you out of
trouble.

Probably the mo!"t import2nt bit of
advice I can give the beginner is to
!'<tart with a small orchestra, The
smaller the better. You learn from the
ground up thCll. and you learn the fun·
damentals at the time yOu should learn
them. instead of skipping- and having- to
J:!O back and fill in the ga;Js of your
mu~ical education, The things I learned
while working with the iour men I
started with have stood by me like a
beawn lig-ht today in ha11(1ling" a com
plicated organization of twenty-nine
men and three girl entertainers. Also
keep your interest wide. Kno"w more
than just music. Cross-fertilize your art
with others. I've found my study of
architecture. for instance, invaluable in
building up artistic programs.

Tn summing up. remember the!'>e
thing's:

Know yourself first. Study your gifts.,
develop them and let yourself go so that
your personality can be free to grow.

Study the public as you go along.
You'll learn much.

Stay out of radio until you know what
you're doing.

Don't sign to advertise a product
which your program doesn't fit, or you
don't believe in.

But whatever you do believe 111,

\,"hether it's yourseli. yOllr band. or the
mone\' yOli think you're worth, fight for,..

Competition is stiff and you have to
!'>how progress every day. People are
demanding finer mmic, finer singers,
finer comedy.

But there's plenty of room. The un
known of today is the big shot of to
morro,,·.

And believe it or not, the big money
IS ~till there.

You've just finished the first ar
tide in RADIO LAND'S new School
of the Air. Watch for another
smashing article next month by a
headliner of the air.
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NATURAL EYESIGHT 

SYSTEM makes Victory 

over Glasses Possible. 

You are the Judge—your eyes* 

the Jury—when the Natural' 

.Eyestflfhf System goes on trial 

in your home for four months 
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GUARANTEE. 
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Natural Eyesight Institute, Inc. 
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Christy, Inc., 1935 Union St., Newark, New 
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Chnsty's' magic polisbing Cloth, and "full fit- 

tails how you, as diir Cocal Manager, have 

iin opportunity to make $5 to $10 a day es> 

Ira in your spare time. 
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Auuir.tnK now ziermutanl Now.wcur your fevtir- 
»U* phou«ktopb on n nti« or brncclct. Secret 
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nny.Joiul Pny^uytman cMdn mmlnice for 
rime or bracelet, ?U;flO for b«ith:. Do it now. 

NORTON & SON, Dcpt, 108 

73th St- Chicago, III. 

hotbplay Ideas 

StorirH'ncccpioil in any form for cUticauft, revi^Jun. ci>i>yrJjrbL.and 
inibmlBalon'to-Holly wood ftmliun. Our nulih Horvicw yullinp con^Ktcai 
torcentnao of btoricn'to Hollywood StudIuk—the .MOST ACTIVE- 

(ATtKlCT. Not o uchoul—no courkud or,*booki' to a el I. Somi original 
utoUt or ntorien for IfRHE roadirtK and reports You moy bo jmic aa. 
riiimbln drjwxiUniz rtccoptnblo Hturlua no thdMiinrnJo bfiOtbcra. DouT 
with n recoentzoU Hbllywood'Agont who bi on the Krouml uml knowu- 
murkct roauiromcntui ICotnblifiherl 1'jjV. VVrJto:. for FitKK BOOK 
uivln«-fall infornmtlon. 

UNIVERSAL SCENARIO CO. 

054 MeyorBIdjf, Hollywood, CaJH. 

SKIN 

DISORDERS^ 

Leam how-you can be easily-relieved 

of painful embarrassment. RETvfASGL 

acclaimcd.bv thousands; Write to 

THE REMASOL COMPANY 

P. Oi Box 6410, Philadelphia, Pa. 

crescendo of interest, the iiiost import- 

ant- part of the technique is timing. We 

rehearse almost a week for just one 

program; Once the liming is down, re- 

ception- -will take care of itself. 

J-n .some programs where a chdr.ns. is; 

woven hi :anc! out of orchestral effects,, 

a complicated adjustment in the con- 

Irol room, is n.ecessanv, but this is 
* ... . m* * * •-r • T > 

the problem ot the' radio engineer and 

not ,the leader. The leader depends on 

his-ears, the technique consisting on the 

distance drofn the rnicropbone the 

singers'are stationed. That is all. With 

constant improvements being, made in 

the microphones so-called technique, hi 

my cstmiation, is becoming a myth. 

I believe it is .good to have an audience 

at broadcasts. The persona'] st'imiilns 

received from having human beih'gs 

close to us, hearing pur mu^ic, is" in- 

valuable. There are those who obicct 

to an audience, but I personally believe 

-it is bad-to submerge everyihing for the 

sole benefit of the air. I believe our 

listeners-in fe'el that our music is 

warmer because we are playing to peo- 

ple we can see. 

AS FOR ''getting over our music on 

l\ the air."- we are hardly .conscious 

of it. And here is a bit of -important 

advice to any artist. Seh'-conscicmsness 

ruins art. Be naiural. -That brings out 

your style. Work hard at rehearsals. 

That training, will keep you out of 

trouble. 

Probably the most important, bit of 

advice J can give the beginner is to 

start with a small orchestra-. The 

'Smaller the better. You learn from the 

ground up then, and you learn the fun- 

damentals at the time you should learn 

them, instead of skipping and having to 

go back and fill, in the gaps. of your 

"musical education. The things I learned 

while working with the four men I 

started with have stood by me like a 

beacon light today in. handling a com- 

plicated organization of twenty-nine 

men and three girl entertainers. Also 

keep your interest wide. Know more 

tliaii. just-music. Cross-fertilize your art 

with1 others. I've touml my study of 

architecture, for instance, invaluable in 

building up artistic programs. 

Tn snmniing up. remember these 

things : 

Know yourself first. Study your gifts, 

develop them and let yourself go* so that 

your personality can be free to grow. 

Study the. public as you go along. 

You'll learn much. ... • ✓ / t # 

Stay out of radio until you know; what 

you're doing. 

Don't sign to advertise, a. product 

which your program doesn't fit,- or -you 

don't believe in. 

But whatever yon do ^ believe in, 

whether it's yourself, your band, or ihe 

money you think you're worth, fight for 

iu 

Competition is- stiff and you have to 

show progress" every day. Eedple fire 

dcmaiid-ing finer1 music, finer singers, 

finer comedy. 

IBut there's plenty of room. The un- 

known .of today 5s the big shot of to- 

morrow. 

And believe it or not,, the big money 

is still there. 

You've just • finished the first ar- 

ticle in RAPIQLANr>?S new School 

.of. the Air. Watch for ■another 

smashing- article "next month i>y a 

headliner of the air. 
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DANDRUFF 

IN BOTH business and social fife first 

impressions are more- important than 

ever. Dandruff has always been, a Menace 

to the scalp and untidy to one's personal 

appearance. For two decades Lucky Tiger 

Hair Tonic for Dandruff has easily and 

Cjjuickly, corrected these conditions for 

millions everyw h ere. A s i ng-Ie appl ica t i g n 

stops that miserable itching— a single 

bottle Guarantees Results. Costs little at 

Druggists and Barbers. 
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t>oo. Lucky Tiger Hair Dn?y«;ing for Dry Scalp, and 

Lucky Tiger Anme'tmc Oinrment (or Kirrgit'onn. 

Aihk'fe's Toot rtsid Sfcm Infections, 

HCHif/L 

V O I C E 

100% ImproveniGiTt Guaranteed 
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feels justified and morc happy and cou
tent with life."

Thus runs the philosophy of Bob AIl
dre"...·s. Possibly somc husbands and
some wives might disagree with him,
but the success of his program is po\ver
ful evidence that, in the main, he is
right.

RADIO LAND

Do you aspire to become a
radio comedian? Ed Wynn tells
you how to become one in March
RADIOLAND, in the second
article in RADIOLAND'S School
of the Air, conducted by leading
stars of the network.

"s KIPPY," he resumes, "is a presen-
tation of \vhat every small boy

would likc to be. He is physically
strong, he is a wise and courageous
leader among his fellow small boys.
Many children, of course, actually arc
weak, over-shy and afraid, but Skippy
is strong, and he always speaks up and
he always shows 'em. Children adore. "1t.

Andre\,,·s says that. much the same
thing is true oi his Penrod and Sam
serial, which is bascd upon the Booth
Tarkinglon characters and deals with
older boys. Hcrc, too, the radio char
acters are the vigorous chaps that every
boy imagines himself to bc.

"Judy and Jane presents a somewhat
different angle on the marriage situa
tion," says Andrews. "Here are two
girls who are not getting married. They
believe in business and careers.

"Well, almost any housewife has low
moments when she wonders if she did
the wisest thing by getting married,
after all. Perhaps a career would have
becn bet ter.

"Judy and Jane offer the housewife a
story of two g-irls who made the other
decision. The housewi\,cs follow, by
radio. the adventures they might have
had for themselves. Some of it is pretty
exciting, but every oncc in a while the
basic situation comes up. Judy and Jane
wonder if careers are quitc all they arc
cracked up to be, and cast longing .eyes
at the com fort and security of mar
riage."

Bob Andrews has finishcd his sand
lNieh and mil know, and is ready to go
back to work. Each 'week he puts Just
Plain Bill and Skippy on the Columbia
network out of New York, Judy and
Jane on thc )lBc-\~rENR network out
of Chicago, Betty and Bob all the V/}Z
network out of New York, and Pcnrod
and Sam on records. All of these are
10ng~established programs running five
nights a \veek.

Bob Andrews bids goodhye to his visi
tor and starts pounding his type\',-'riter.
As one walks down the corridor away
from him, the sharp clicks of thc type
",vriter keys blend together. become
softer. more rounded, rounded. rounded.
until they sound like wheels. That's it.
thev sou'nd like wheels. Bob Andrews
is trundling out Cinderella's coach again!

THE END

"You must rcmember that the people
ill thc headlincs of the newspapers are
ollly a tiny fractioll of the people in the
United States. For every onc Babe Ruth
or Clark Gable or Commander Byrd
there are a million Just Plaill Hills.

"That's whv people like to listcn to
and follow t\{e adventurcs of their o\"n
kind on the radio. They like to hear
about people they can understand and
recognize-doing the things that they
themselves would like to do."

Restoring Cinderella
[Continued from page 6SJ

BOB A::-.JDRE\'VS pauses to send out
for lunch. A ham sandwich and a

glass oi milk, eaten at his desk-that's
his lunch. Kat that he can't afford any
thing more elaboratc. Far from it. His
success and his enormous output have
made him onc of the best paid writers
ill radio. ] I is total earnings must equal
the salan' of a bank president.

But he"' works for it. F'ou·rtecll and
sixtccn hours a day he pounds away at
his typewriter. Going out for lunch is
a luxury too costly, not in money, but
in time. So Bob Andrews sits at his
desk, nine stories above smart Park
Avenue in a New York advertising
agcncy office, and munches his sand
wich while hc plots new advcntures fOi
his characters.

Andrews got his start as a ne\'\'-spaper
man in Minncapolis. He was suc
cessively reporter, feature writer and
cit\, editor on The Mil/neapolis JO'I/ntal,
alld readers ill the Northwest remember
especially his column oi commcnt and
miscellany, "Bagdad on the Mississippi:'
He was called to The Chicago Dail'}' News
to take charge of its mid-week section.
and wrote a serial novel. "Three Girls
Lost," which hc was asked to adapt for
radio. This gavc him his start in radio.
Later "Three Girls Lost'· \vas put in·the
movies. and he also wrote another novel
which formed the basis of a very suc
cessful movie, "If I Had a Million."

"The real appeal in all my radio
serials," says Andrews, reaching for a.
s\vig of milk for his sandwich-dry
1110uth, "is that they prcsent to the lis
tener a fictional character doing what
the listener himself would like to do.

"Take Betty and Bob, for instancc.
Here is the average young married
couple. This serial has becn running five
nights a week over NBC's WJZ net
work for two years, People must find
something in it.

"\Vhat they find is a conviction held
b\· evcrv wife in the 'world. She knows
tl;at ho{vever much her husband may do
thc talking and think he is the head of
the house. nevertheless it is the wife's
shrc\vducss that gets him out of trouhle
and makes the really important de
cisions. The husband wouldn't get any
\yhere, if it wasn't for his wife.

"That's 'what every wife thinks, deep
dO\'\'I1 in her heart, and Betty and Bob
~how the thing actually happening. Bob,
for all his good intentions, fumbles and
makes false starts and gets into all
kinds of mix~llps, and it is clear-headed
little Betty who straightens thing"s out.

"11am' a wife despairs of ever getting
bcr husband to see this point, but ""hen
she hears the same kind of situation
presented on the radio, she knows that
somebody realizes the point, and so she

(
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[Gohtimtcd from page 65] 

* 

''You inust remember that Ihfe people- 

in the headlihes of tl^ newspapers, 

pnl.y a tiny fraction of the "people -i.p th? 

Ui-iited States. For every one Babe Rutli • •• ✓ • ,# ^ % ••• , V , ••• * • * ✓ * • * • * »' 

or Clark Gable or Commander Byrd 

there are a million Just Plain Bills. 

"That's why people likfe to- listeit to 

and follow the adventures of their own. 

l-diid on the radio.. They like to hear 

abdut people they can understand and 

recognize—doing the things that they 

.ih.emselve.s would like to do," 

BOB ANDREWS pauses to -send• out. 

for lunch. A ham sandwich and a 

glass, oi' milk,- eateir: at liis. desk—that's 

.his • lunch, Not that he can't afford any- 

-lliing. inore elaborate. Far froni it./His 

success and His enonndiis output have: 

made him one o'f the best paid writers 

in radio. His total earriihg^ inifst e'Cjual 

tli? salary of a bank president. 

But he- works; for. it. FbuVteen. and 

Sixteen hours a day he pounds .awfiy ait 

h-is' typewriter. Going, out for lunch is 

:a luxury too costly, iiot in money, but 

hi time. So 'Bab Andrews sits at. his 

desk, nine stories above smart Park 

Avenue in a New York advertising 

agency office, and munches his sand- 

wich while 'he plots new adventures for 

his' characters. 

Andrews got his start as a newspaper- 

man hi Minneapolis. He was. suc- 

cessively reporter, feature writ?r and 

city editor on The Minfteopoiis Jourmlj 

and. readers in the Northwest remember 

especially his columu of cpnimeitt and 

miscellany, "Bagdad on the. Mississippi^ 

He was: called to The Civic ago Daily 'Nezvs 

to take charge: of its: mid-week section, 

and wrote a- serial novel, "Three Girls 

Lost." which he was asked to adapt for 

radio,. This- gave him his start in radio. 

Later- "Three Girls Lost" was put ih-the 

inovies, and he aiso wrote another novel 

w-Iiiclr formed the basis qE a very- suc- 

cessfiii fnovie..; "If I Had a Million." 

"The real appeal hv all my radiq 

serials," says Andrews, reaching for a. 

swig of milk for his- sandwich-dry 

mouth, "is that they present to- the lis- 

tener a fictional character., doing what 

the'listener himself would like to do, 

"Take Betty and Bob, for instance. 

Here is . the' average, young married 

couple. This serial has. been running five 

nights a. week over NBC'syWJZ net- 

work for .two years; People, must find 

so met. hi ng ;in .it, 

"What they find is a conviction held 

by every 'wife in the world.. She knows 

that However much- her husband may do 

the talking and think he is, the head of 

the house, nevertheless it is; the wife's 

shi-ewdnesS' that gets him out ..of trouble 

and: -makes .the. .really important de- 

cisions;. The 'husband wouldn't get any- 

where, if it- wasn't tor his .wife- 

"That's what every wife thinks,, deep 

clown iii her heart - and Betty and Bob 

show the thing actually hap|>ening,. Bob, 

for all bis .good intentions, :fumbles -and 

makes false starts- and gets into all. 

kinds of niixyiipSj and it Isf- clear-headed 

little Betty who straightens^ things" but. 

" "Many a- wife despair's 'oT ever getting 

her-husband to see this., pdint, but wheii 

she hears the' .Same klhcl iof .situation 

presented on the radio, she: knows that 

so me bo dv realizes the point, -and so she 

feels justified "and. liiore happy and coii- 

tent tvith life" 

Thus runs the philosophy of Bob; An- 

drews. R.ossi bl y ?5ome hps bands, and 

some wives- might disagree with him; 

but the success of Ifis ..pfbgram is-, power- 

ful evidence that, in''1"1"'' 1 

right. 

many, lie is 

^ KIFPYL" lie resinnes; "is a presen- 

■taiibii: of what every srnall boy 

would like, .to -be; He is physically 

sti-Qiigj lie- is a wise; and eduiiagebus 

leader- .among his fellow small boys. 

Manj» children} oi cpursey efetually are- 

weak oyGr-kh.y and afraid but. Skippy 

is stfbhgj and ".lie Always speaks up -and 

he,.always slfcAvs- :em. Children adore.- 

kT 

Andrews; :says :thal . inucli- the. same 

thing is true. oiAhi-S; Pen rod and Sani 

serial, which is based upoji the Bopth 

Tarkington characters and deals with 

older buys. Here., too, the- radio• char- 

acters are the vigbrqus Jcliaps that every 

boy inTaginesyhimself to, .be.. 

"J.udy aiid Jane presents-a spniewhat: 

different angle on the; "inayriage situa- 

tion/" says Andrews. "Here are two 

girls who are not getting married. They 

believe', in- business and careers. 

"Well, almost any . house wife. Has low 

moments when she wonders ii she .did 

the: wisest thing by getting .married, 

after all: ■Perhaps, a career would have 

been better. 

"Judy. and.Jane offer: the- hdus'ewife a- 

story of twoi girls who. made the other 

deeisibn. The: housewives FgUow,. bv ... • • . . ,• * i * 

radio, the adventures they mighb have- 

had for themselves. Soipe of it is .pretty 

exciting, hut every once in a while the 

basic situation comes" up. Judy and Jane 

wonder if careers are- quite all they are 

cracked up' to- be, and cast loiigihgreyes 

at the comfort and security " of -mar- 

n*aSe•,, 

Bob Andrews has finished his sand- 

wich and milk how.; and "is ready to rgci 

back tp work. Each week he puts Just 

.Plain Bill and Skippy" on. the ..Columbia 

ne t work: o u I of N ew-. Yor k.. J u dy an d 

Jane on the NBC-WENR network out 

of Chicago, Betty and. Bob on •the! WJZ 

net.work out; of New York, and Penrod 

and Sam on recdrds. All of these are 

long-established prog.ranVs nilining five 

nights a" week. • " 

Bob Andrews, bids goodbye to his visi- 

tor and,starts pounding"; his typewriter. 

As' one; walks down the corridor away 

.from Jiim, the -sharp clicks of the type- 

writer keys bieiid. together, become 

softer, more roundddv roiihded,, roiinded, 

until they sound like wheels. That's1 ft. 

ethey- souik] like wheels... Bob Andrews 

5trundling out Cinderella's coach again ! 
'r \ . * ,J' * 

Do you aspire to be come a 

radio opmedian? Ed Wynn tells 

you how to become orte in March 

RADibLAND, th the second 

article in RADIO LAUD'S School 
• 

of the Air, conducted by leading 

stars of the network. 

RADr©LAN0 
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You can lelln It hoone In spare time.
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~far·O·Oi1 is the All PtlrjJM~ shampoo, tonic
and d2ndrulf corr«cive. This amazing n~w
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Pimples. ee:eema. itching. burning skin. undue
redness. minor rashes and scaly scalps are no
10nR:er necessary when relief is 80 simple. Poslam
will show what it will do for you in one appli_
cation. Just apply at night and note improve
ment next morning.

JUST TO PROVE IT
we will send you a test packace FRE£

Simplll amd VQur name and add7'Q8 ro:
POSLAMCO...... ,....2S4W.S4thSt.

New York, N. Y.

You can get Poslam at any drug store. SOc.
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been said. 1 might eventually have more
than liked him. But 1 was incensed at
having anyone pick out a husband for
me. 1 didn't want to be a 'wife, I wanted
to be an actre~s then. I didn't want to
settle down. \\'hy, I hadn't begun to
live."

So she made up her mind regardless
of how much it hurt her parents, she
ju ... t had to break a,vay from home, from
family tradition. She would leave the
South and come to Kew York on her
own, would become a famous actress.

"I refu~ed pointblank to go back to
Randolph ~raeon College. I dropped
Tommy completely. I was tired of be
ing a puppet. pulled about by strings. I
would dance to my own tune," she !'aid.

So to • ew York. chin high, little
Helen Claire came, though she quaked
inwardly. And dance to her own tune
she has ever c:ince!

After ~ucce~sion of jobs of all kinds,
from usher to settlement worker to wait
ress to actress, she made good on the
air. For four years "he has been play
ing the leading role, that of Betty
Graham. in Roses alld DYlIllts. And I
think all of us who listen in enjoy it
so much because Helen Claire is not
giving us an ordinary piece of forced
acting ... but she is living the role she
is playing on the air, that of a little
rebel!

Little Rebel
[Contil/lled from page 19}

BANANA CREAM PIE

lined with pastry. Cover with pastry,
crimping edges together with fingers or
fork. Slash top to allow steam to escape.
Bake in a hot oven--400 degrees F.-un
til crust is brown both top and bottom.
Bru::;h with sweet cream a few minutes
before taking from the oven. This gives
a gorgeous golden brown top.

Probably the first banana pie was a:

Pie Desserts
[ColltilUled from page 40]

Scald I quart of milk, Add 1 cup of
sugar mixed with 6 tablc~poons corn
slarch. Cook over hot water for 15-20
minutes. Beat 4 egg yolks with 2 table
spoons water. Pour over them a little
scalded milk. Beat. Turn egg mixture
into milk mixture and cook over hot
water stirring occasionally, until thick.
Add 2 tab1e~poons butter and ~ tea
c:poon salt. Let cool slightly and beat
hard. Slice 3 bananas over a freshly
baked pie "hell. Pour over them half
of the cooked mixture. Set in the icebox
to chill. Sene lopped with whipped
cream. This filling is sufficient for 2
small or medium-sized pies, or for one
very large pie cutting 8·10 pieces.

A pie connoisseur can tell you that the
perfect topping for pumpkin pie, is equal
quantities of sweetened whipped crean
and mashed cream cheese, topped with
pecan nutmeats; that pic served a la
mode should be warm enough to melt
the ice cream to sauce-like consistency.
that canned elderberries and cooked dried
apricots make a perfect fruit-pie combi
nation, etc., etc.

•
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-said Thackeray. This great
8uthof knew the power of wo
men-better than moat women 1
do. Men are helplcs91n the honda
of women who really knowhow I'
to handle them. You have such"
powera. You can develop and use them to win a
hU!lband. a home and happiness. Read the secrets
oCuFasclnatlo&: Womanhood" a daring book which
shOW"s howwomcn attract men by uslncthc simple
Jaws of man's psychology.

Don't let romance and love pass you by. Send us
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Prese.Dept. 42·B.5& Kinp1&DdAnnue, St. Louil,Mo.
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—said Thackeray, This ^r«at. 

author knew the power"of wo- 

men—better than most women 

do.Men arehelplessinthehondg 

of women who really know how 

to handie them. You have such^' 

powers. You can develop and use them to win a 

husband, a home and happiness. Read the secrets 

pf "Fascinatlng Womanhood" a daring book whidh! 

shows how women attract men by.using* the simple 

Jaws of man's psychology. 

Dorrt'let romance and love pass you by. Send us 

only 10c and we will send you the booklet entitled 

^Secrets of Fascinating Womanhood"—an inter- 

esting synopsis of the revelations an "Fascinating 

Womanhood-1' Sent in plain wrapper. PsyeholcRv 

Press^Dept. 42-6,585 Kingsland Avenue, St.Louis,Mo.. 

Gray Hair 

Best Remedy is Made At Home 

You , cab nov/ make at home a beeper gray 

hair remedy" than, you can buy by following 

this simple recipe: To half pint of water add 

one ounce bay rum, a small box of Barbo 

Compound and one-fourth ounce of glycerine; 

Anj' druggist can put this up or you can mix 

It yourself at very little cost. Apply to the hair 

twice a week until the desired shade is obtained, 

Barbo imparts color to streaked, faded or. 

gray, hair, making H soft and glossy. It will 

not color the scalp,, is not sticky or greasy 

^nd does not rub off. " 
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Pie Desserts 

[Continued from page 40] 

lined with pastry.- Cover with pastry, 

crimping edges together with fingers 6i 

fork. Slash top. to allow steam to escape. 

Bake in a hot oven—400 degrees F.—un- 

til crust is brown both Cop .and bottom- 

Brush with sweet cream a lew. minutes 

before taking from the oven. This gives 

a gorgeous golden brown top- 

Probably the first banana pie was a: 

BANANA CREAM PIE 

• 

Scald 1 quart of milk. Add 1 cup 6i 

sugar mixed with 6 tablespoons corn- 

starch. Cook over hot water for 15-20 

minutes. Beat 4 egg yolks with 2 table- 

spoons water. Pour over them a little 

scalded milk. Beat. Turn egg mixture 

into milk mixture and cook over hot 

water. stirring occasionally, initil thick. 

Add 2 tablespoons butter and tea- 

spoon salt. Let cool slightly and beat 

hard. Slice 3 bananas over a freshly 

baked pie shell. Pour over them half 

of the cooked mixture. Set in the icebox 

to chill. Serve' topped with whipped 

cream. This filling is stifficient for 2 

smal] or medium-sized pies, or for one 

very large pre1 cutting 8-10 pieces. 

A pie connoisseur can tell you that the 

per feetjopping" for pumpkin pie, is equal 

quantities of sweetened whipped crean 

and mashed cream cheese, topped with 

pecan nutmeats;, that pie served a la 

mode should be warm enough to^ melt 

the ice cream, to1 sauce-like consistency, 

•that canned elderberries and cooked dried 

apricots make a perfect fruit-pie combi- 

nation, etc., etc- 

Little Rebel 

[Continued fro-ni .page 19] 

been said. I might eventually have more 

than liked him. But T was incensed at 

having, anyone .pick out a husband for 

me, I didn't want to be a wife, I wanted 

to be an actress then. I didn't want to 

settle" down. Why, I hadn't begun to 

Lvp." 

So she made up her mind regardless 

of how much it hurt her parents, she 

iust had to break 'away from home, from ^ r " -w « 

family tradition. She would leave the 

South and come to New York on her 

own. would become a famous actress. * • 

''I refused pomtblank to go back to 

Randolph Macon College. I dropped 

Tommy completely. I was tired of be- 

ing a puppet, pulled about by strings, I 

would dance to my own tune," she sard. 

So' to New York, chin high, little 

Helen Claire canie, though sire quaked 

inwardly. And dance lb her own tune 

she has ever since! 

After succession of jobs of all kinds,, 

from usher to settlement worker to wait- 

ress to. actress, she made good on the 

a.i.r. For four years she has been play- 

leading role,, that of Betty 

in Roses and. Drmiis. And I 

of ns who listen in enjoy it 

because Helen Claire is not 

an ordinary piece of forced 

ing the 

Graham. 

think all 

so much 
♦ * 

us giving 

acting . . . but she is living the role she 

is playing on the air, that df a 

rebel! 
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Mar-O-Oil is the AU Purpose shampoo, conic 

:aQd dandmft' cprrecdvc. TIiis amazing new 

so^pless oil cleanser rids hair and scalp of 

dandruff, dryncss or excessive oifiness, ycc ic 

rinses on I in char warm water Leaves your 

hair clean and svi'cer—more manageable— 

glowing with nacural color and the lusrre of 

youth. No mossy Jachcr—no^speCta! rinses— 

no film of soap and alkali, o Start using Mar- 

O-Oil at once! If you cannot see and fed ,a 

difference, we will refund your money. # All 

leading beauty shops recommend and give 

Maf-O-Oil SoapJess Olive Oil Shampoos.i 

1 lar-o-Otl 

SOAPLESS SHAMPOO TREATMENT 

10E.NEROUS TRIAL OFFER.! 

2 J-W, Marrow Mfg. Compnny ^ 
9 P^PS1 ~5, 3037 N. Ghrk Sc.,-Chiciigo, Illinois ■% 

2 Please scud me your liberal 2-cri:il botflc of Mnr-O'Dil. J 

<» I enclose 10^ (scamps or coin) to cover ban tiling and mailing; •. »" 

•» a 

® Name-  

Street 

Citvw Si aw. 
0«OQ 

V.' 

K 

i- 

£kUFTI0NS 

MEED NOT WORRY YOU 

Pimples, eczema, itddrur, burning skin, undue 

redness, minor rashes and scaly scalps ,are no 

longer necessary when relief is so simple. Poslam 

will show what it will do for you in one appli- 

cation. Jiist apply at night and note improve- 

ment next morning. 

JUST TO PROVE IT 

w© Will send you a test package FREE. 

Simply send your name and address to: 

POSLAfVI CO.. Desk 10-N f 254W.54th SL 

New York, N. Y. 

You can get Poslam at .any ding store, 50c» 

l-V « 

WOMEN 30 TO 60 SUCCEED 

Tou. Kjin. learn nt home in sunvo time. 

Tour csperleuoo nhifi our holo b.v mail 

Jlta you to TDflko j25-$3r> a webk. Work 

niiioiiK ucJglibfiTs;s Course . omlorscd liy 

4 , „„ phyfilcinhb-. UMiouanri{l« of firadimlcf;.. "Ks- 
tabljsnctl 30 years. Mvn. Ai B. thraoHlmen cost <»f 

courso while..studyiim. EquiDment inrimloil-MUcli. sclmril 

education not roijulrcd.- Mon nnd vvomun/JS-jin. Write no^v. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dc-pt-; 92, . 2C-. N. Aslilaiid BlviL. Cliicnqc.; 111. 

Pl&iso.iscnd freo booklet and 32 sain old: loss on pneca. 

•Ivftnio  i...... r,,. ., 

(State nhuilicrOTisn: or M vh:) 

City    

► «• 

SLutO.«♦»«■.« ♦ ♦jic®- - * * 
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DOWN
I \\'itless penoll
2 Observing and recording
3 \\'ithout place (Latin abbr.) _
4 Nervous twitching
5 Combining form, azote
6 'Most reccnt
7 :-lear
8 Letters symbolized by the Blue

Eagle
9 Variety of duck

10 Holds as belief
11 Last month (business expres~ion)

12 Compass-point
13 Relating to more than one country
15 Across the sea
18 Famous Confcderate general
2\ Big
23 \\'ashed
25 Central generating part
27 Girl's name; also a canc III ~ra .. ".
29 Believe
31 Imaginary luminous emanation
33 Article
36 Frightens
38 Did live
39 Three singers or instruments
40 Domesticated
43 Slumber
45 German violinist and compos<'T

(1814-\865)
48 Possessive pronoun
49 Bashful
52 Ceremonial head·decoration
54 Pert. to ancient inhabitants of

Mexico
55 Italian paintcr ,vho!'c influence

started the Renai~~ance

58 Dancc·step
60 \\·heat. oats, or corn
63 Appear
66 Japanese statesman
69 IIig-hes-t note in Guido's scale
67 Babylonian supreme deity
iO Caress with the hand
7J Account (abbr.)
7..J. S"mbol for till
i6 SC\'cnth note of scale

RADIOL.\XD

••2

ACROSS

Radioland's Cross\vord Puzzle

I \Vithout loss of a second
13 \'Vorship blindly
14 Three notes played III the time of

two
16 Egg of an insect
17 Hood worn by a monk
19 Side entrance in a mine
20 Labor
22 SHppery fish
24 Printer's measure
25 }.{othcr
26 Sicilian volcano
27 On the ocean
28 Small fortification
30 U. S. general and president
32 State, "The mother of pre..,idcnts·'

(abbr.)
34 Complete collections
35 Symbol for sodium
37 VI/capon
38 Departed
40 ~otable period
41 Change
43 Sorrowful
44 Pay back
46 Chinese pagoda
47 Is ill
49 Ternl of respect
50 Roman forty
51 Girl's name
53 Symbol for tcllurium
54 Leather cord
56 Sign or portent
57 Indian native soldicr
59 Affix one's signaturc to
61 Canadian province (abbr.)
62 Like
64 Comrade
65 Civil wrong
66 ).J"otion
68 Single pace
71 Chief linguistic stock of Illjl0·China
72 Triangular sails
75 Capable of re~UlllltlR it" original

shape after dis-tori ion
77 Interchange of thoughts

Y0l) may think that radio is only a form of entertainment. The four long words
around the edges of this puzzle, read in the order I, 13, 15,77, will show another

and even more important use of radio. F. Grcgory Hartswick is the designer of
thi~ wit-snarler. \Vatch for the all.)",cr next month,12000 0

_
0
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in permanent waves

I

LI;;ARN TO PLAY

PIANO
BY EAR'

MOofCa'rB'NO S(A!.ES·NO EXEIl.CISES/

11 7_ u ..· Ik••' -7 " "T"I..t.
I.e' " -'er pllabl Inl. r_. h_ h.
THIIT'I' DAYS. TIN LEI'ON .. aTIIOD ...1 _I.
,.''''or•••OO ... P_7 pO-.... I'''' ph'" _'_ao..
NOTIIING MORE TO 11IV, lie )'<' owa Tf.!lCIiEIlI
.....,.. G......._d. ~r<'.._ " '.cl ..<kd INo..
MAJOR KORD, on ~~' ~~~u

Enjoy
Good llU IUllIIi In h,,~11 for 'Iulllen U
H,,~le", n"usrit.eeper. :lhn'ln, etc.
'ruin II home. In leisure time. One
1..e\\"I~ studel1t wrltn: "llolle,.·?IIII1
I~er of COUnl1Y Club. open III HIT.

.""Iu·} $l~~ 'llonlhls Rnd full mdntenanre for my two
,hlll.lren ~nll self," Write for Free Book.

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS.
Stltlon LB.9601 Washington, D. C.

in coast to coast
Steer\:\: em,TEST

Write a SloganWin'8Q'%trician Permanent
A genuine Patrician permanent ""a,oe, at your
own favorite !leaul}" sbop, is tile amazing ofter of
HENNA-SL'D in this co.1.st to coast slo~(\ll COIl
ttst. Think of it! an $8.00 de luxe Patrician
wave! \Ve selected Patrician because we judged
it the finest permanent on the market. Tt leaves
the hair natural looking, gi"es a better wave.
Remember. there will be 1,500 waves given free
to 1,500 lucky .....omen. You name )'0111 beauty
sho~e make tbe arrangements. Here's how
)'OU WID:

WRITE A SLOGAN FOR HENNA-SUB
W6 \0\",',\,,,,, ollef Ii tllld~ 10 llllrQ<1uce li),;),1NA-8CB
--the appllnllon that reotoTn life and rodlanee to .11
Ibadn ot hair-to new friend.. DI~o,·tr BKKN,\-!3UBI
Then wrlte. III :!O \\ord& or lUI, I 1I0gao telllllll 00..
)'ou Uke It or why othfrs should try it. SllIcerlty Ind
Ilrnpllcll}' count 81 much 81 rlner'nen-just write your
o\\'n opinion In your own wordl. Attach yOur entry to
flee of a OEKN,\-i:'oUB llaeklle or I fletlmlle. Conteat
now open-1lI0 awudl each week (I,'cr Ii) weelr perlCtd.
F:nur as man.:r tlme. U )'Ou Ilk., Oedll(ln llt Juda:u
ftnll. Buy HENNA-SUB wherevfr cOIMetln In Mid Ir
lind 25c 10 UI 'Ir 6 aPllllel1l0n1, You'll 1h1nk th, day
nu found "lENNA-SUB fir ylur hllr. Act· I,W-Ilut
new life aliI! tllum illtl' Ylur hllr wllh ule, hermlnl
HENNA·SUB. Send III Ylur entrY today t. win the
fllleit Wlnnent you eyer hid. For Intr.duttor)' Dlcka..,
Mad Ylur nlme. addrUI alld 25 unt. to

ASSOCIATED BEAUTY PRODUCTS
Depl. 400C Lleb Arcade MlnneaPllis. Minll.

Omlest _Plllln 10 1.'. ~. A. finly and I! lull
ject to all Feder.I, Sht. and Local !tciulatlon,.
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Jit
ORIENTAL-

ART 'TR6ASUI\ES
ASAMA COOD LUCK ELEPJlANTS
III In" gOUlI lurk to YOUT MlLlc. Slit of llv~, 1 III 3
IndIes hll':h encll 011 {t'nk-wood ~lal\d, CUlIUO 1n,o L'l\"e!J' ('ht~ese .lade Green, 0 D,llnt, n"Se Qu"rl~,
flllirh ,\mllt"r, 0 I'ure ('"t"mhr" (")-~Inl. ('heek ,·hl'h'e.
ORIENTAL PURE SILK SCARFS-One
rlrd 'QUa"e .. Ith Chln";;e de,I/lfiI In h'lrmnnlou. ,ol",~.

'lakes an 111...1 lUI. table toyers, bridge prlte,_ ('..--.mo'.
In. 0 Blue'" Tan. C Gr~n & Tin. 0 &hroon '" Toln,
..., j:."n C1,..lt"I~lr.

J list to acquaint you with my things, I will send
r'"e ~:\I:t1hlnl f.;et and one ,rlTt 10 )'011 both for .II 00.
I _ell them re_"llrly ror "1.00 elth. AI<o m.r full II.:
or Orlenlal I.Qunglng T'aJamu. ~lIk Klmo""., Gel·hl
Girl ('I/llrelle Unxt". etl".. 1111 perS(lnlll1y Im{lOrlo',I,
'lI.ft fold a $1·00 bill, st<lmps or check. Tn this ad
<l11,1 mail hack tooay, Money refunded immedi·
ately if 110t ~:tlisfied. ldcal Christ1Jlas Gifts.

DOROTHY ROVD ART STUDIO
41 Mlnml Al'e. at First, San Francisco

\ \ ft 

B 

!2®iMt "■0 

in pGi'mancnt waves 

K 

ki 

in coast to coast 

SLCCAN CONTEST 

"Write a Slogan Win'B^lfetriciJkn Perinanent 

A genume. Pi'itriciair; permanent wave, at your 

own favoriic Ijcatil,}- shop; is, tlie amazing offer of 

JZEWNA-SUJ3.iii.tbis coast to coast' slogan con- 

test. Think of It! an $8.00. dc luxe: iPatvician 

wavof ..We ".selected Patrician because we judged 

It the finest p.crniat^ent on the market. It leaves 

the hair natural looking., gives a better wave. 

Pemcmber.. there will be 1,500 "waves given free 

to 1.500 lucky women. You name your beauty 

shop—-we make the arrangements. Here's bow 

ybu win: 

WRITE A SLOGAN FOR HENNA-SUB 
Wfr cAtcr is uindv to intrcduct? HIiNNA-SIJB 

—Hie appHc/itbn lliMt restores life nnd rudlnnce to fill 

shades b£ bitir—lo hew friends; Discover HKKNA-SUBl 

.'Jiienf wriior in 20 ivords or ti slogan' LeUlng how 
you Hko.'II oi' why others should try It.1.'SlucorUy and 

GiinplIcily "count us. much' ns clevoincSs—rjnst .write your 

ou-ii dplii11)11 In your own words.- Aitadi •yom' entry to 

fnco of a jn"RN"NA-^UB packnjjc or a fidsimlle. Contest 

now open-—HI (I jhvlirds e;icli week ovet 10 wcok porlod. 

Enter ;is- mimy times as you Hko. Decision of judges 

dual. Buy HENNA-SUB wherever cosmetics nro sold or 

send 25c to us for 6 applications. You'll thank the day 

you 'found HENNA-SUB lor your hair Act- now—put 

now life and plcam into-your hair with safe, harmless 

HENNA-SUB. Send in your entry today to win the 

fmost permanent you ever had- For Introductory packape, 

send your name, address and 25 cents to 

ASSOCIATED BEAUTY PRODUCTS 

Dcpl. 400C Loeb Arcade Mmitcapolis, Minn. 

Contest sDpIk'S lo IT. S. A. only end Is sub- 

ject to all Federul, Stale mid Local lieBUlutlons. 

a 

M 

/i 

LEAr 1 TO HM 

p*\m 

HO-NOTES-ND SCALES-NO HXERCiSES/ COURSE 

11 ybo tah wbl3lte.3tno or hMn^you Unvt Tmlens. 
LcCa pppulmr rmllo plnnlsl Irailii your hrtftds^ In 
THIRTY DAYS. TUN LESSON METHOD ricnl posl. 

pnldlgr 9H.OO or'pny j»oslroaciH.0I> plus pO-Uagc.. 
N OTIll NGMOR E TO UVY. Be your own TEA CHER I 
KwilK Gunraiiiml, Aernrdloh cljaris IncUuUd fr«c,l 

[MAJOR KORD, 0EL ^ ^ns 

$j[ 

COMPLETE 

Enjoy "Your Work! 

Good ]iu?iUoii5 in holds for women a=> 

ITrtslc-jiS. Hons cheep cr. Mnniigor. eie. 
Train isi homo, in Teisurd iliiU',. One 

Loivii ?tudiint writes; "Hosloss-Man- 

nper, of Countly Club; open, all year. 

iinuiThly and" full malntcnnuce for my two 

self." WriLp for Freoi Book. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS. 

Station LB-9R[)I Washinoton, D, G: 

Sal HIT 

nhildron anil 

omeNTA 

ART TRBAiUHEi' 

ASAMA GOOD LUGK ELEPIIANT'Sr- 

Krtnfr -goyd. htek to your home. Set of live,, 1 tn ;S 

Inches high uiich hm tejik-wdod stuikk .Conms in* 

□ . Lnvoly ChlnoKo lude-.Griien, DDulniy Bas'e Qujirl/'-. 

11 Tlh.h.xVmlnu, Q. Pure" CnllimJir;i Cry sin I. Chock rhdbe. 

OKIE NT AL P UR E S ILK S CAR F S—One 

yard sniiure wfih Chinese designs in hnrnninimis tolors. 

Mukcs nn Ideal gift, tabie. rovcTr., bridge prizes. Conu-- 

Hi. □ liluo &. Tan, D Green & T;in. □ Maroon Tan, 

G Soft Olmroiniu, 

Just to acquaint you with my things, I will send, 

one DlcpUnnt Sat and one ^nnrt to yrui hnth for 51-011. 

1 fcell them'regularly for Sl.OD onith. Abo my iull Ust 

of Orlontiil LoimElng Tajnnum. Silk KlmfinuR*. Golsha 

Girl Cigarette Boxes, etc.. nil .pnrsemaily iuiported- 

/usi fold ,n $1'00 biU, stamps or check, in this.fad 

and mail back , today. Money refunded immedi- 

ately if nol: sjilisficd. Ideal Gbirislmas Gifts. 

DOROTHY BO YD ART STUDIO 

41 Minna Ave,"at Firyt, San Francisco 

Radioland's Crossword Puzzle 

YOU may think that radio is only a form of entertainment. The four long words 

around the edges of this puzzle, -read.•in the order d, I3j 15,.77, will show'another 

and even more important use-pf radio. F. Gregory Hartswiek is the designer of 

this wit-snarler. Watch- for- the answer next month. 

<> 0 9 7 3 O r 

\o 

19 7 

23 2# zs v> 2* 11 

16 27 29 20 

31 31 39- 30 33 

3 Ho 35 36 37 30 

43 HI 42 

SO V7 ^8 H9 Hi* 

5* 93 ST SI 52 

57 5!? W 56 S3 

65 63 61 

67 68 69 66 70 7/ 

7H 75 76 72 73 

77 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Witless person 

1 Without loss of a second 2 

v > 

Observing, and recording 

13 Worship blindly j Without place (Latin abbr.) 

14 Three notes played in the time of. 4 

aft ~ 

Nervous twitching 

two 5 Combining 'form, azote 

16 Egg of an insect 
6 Most recent 

17 Hood worn by a monk 7 Near- 

19 Side entrance in a mine 8 Letters symbolized by the Blue 

20 Labor . Eagle 

22- Slippery fish 9 Variety of duck- 

24 Printer's measure 10 Holds as belief - . 

2S Mother 11 Last month/(business expression) 

26 Sicilian volcano 12 Co irtpass-point 

27 On the ocean • r • 13 Relating to more than one country 

28 Small fortification IS Across the sea 

30 U. S. general and president 18 Famous Confederate general 

32 State, "The mother of presidents" 21 Big 

(abbr.) 23 

^ r 

Washed 

34 Complete, collections 25 Central generating part 

35 Symbol for sodium 27 GirUs name; also a cane m Mass. 

37 Weapon 29 -Believe 

38 n Departed 31 Imaginary luminous emanation 

40 Notable period 33 Article 

41 Change 36 Frightens 

43 Sorrowful 38 Did Hye 

44. Pay back 39 Three singers or instruments 

46 Chinese pagoda 40 Domesticated 

47 Is ill 43 Slmuber 

49 Term of respect 45" German violinist and composer 

50 Roman forty (1814-1865) 

51 Girl's name 48 Possessive pronoun 

53 Symbol for tellurium 49 Bashful 

54 Leather cord .52 Ceremonial head-decoration 

56 Sign or portent 54 Pert, to-aiTGient. inhabitants of 

57 Indian natiye soldier Mexico 

59 Affix one's signature .to 55 Italian painter whose influence 

61 Canadian province (abbr.) started the Renaissance 

62 Like ss. Dance-step - 

64 Comrade 60 Wheat, oats, or corn 

65 Civil- wrong 63 Appear 

66 Notion 66 Japanese statesman ^ 

6x8 Single pace 69 Highest note m Guide's scale 

71 Chief linguistic stock of In/io-Chma 67 Babylonian supreme deity 

72 Triangular sails 70 Caress with the hand 
_ _ k 

75 Capable of resuming its original 73 Account (abbr.:). 

shape after distortion 74 Symbol for tin 

.77 Interchange of thoughts 76 Seventh note of scale 

70 
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CAN'T
PRICES

BRUSH AWAY

GRAY HAIR
tzryl.£ooh. 10

YEARS YOUNGER

•
YOU

BEAT OUR
And wedery anyone to excel our Quality.
Every atandard brand tire recolUltructed
by our modero method 15 guaranteed to
give fUll 1:.1 montb/l' Ilen'lce under tbe
Ie\'erest road condltlonll. Guarautee l.s
backed by oureO\lre nllAucla1 resource,.

au)' Now ....'. Prk... Aduncel
.ALLOON TIRES

Blae Rim Ttre!l TubeA
29x4.~:ll. .$2.15 .10.85
29x".50-20. . 2 .35 .85
3Ox4.*21 2.40 .85
2Ih:4.7~19 2.45 .95
29x".7.5-20 2.50 .95
29x5.00-19 2.85 1.05
3Qx5.oo-20 2.85 1.05
28x5.26-18 2.90 1.15
29x5.26-19 2.85 1.15
30x6.25-20 2.95 I. 16
3Ix5.2.5-21 3.25 1.15
28x6.50-18 j.35 1.15
29xS.50-19 .35 1.15
3Ox6.0o-1S .40 1.15
3Ix6.00·19 3.40 1.15
32x6.00-Z0 . 3,45 I .25
33x6.00-21 • 3.85 1.25
31.t6.5Q-1D. 3.80 1.35
32x6.50-20 . 3.75 1.35

REGULAR CORD TIRES
Tires Tubes

. .52.25 . .SO.65
JOx3,li ..••. 2.35. , ...75
31.t4 •.••. 2'15. ... .85
32x4 ••••• 2.6 .....85
33x4 ..••. 2. 5 . . .. .85
3 1. 1 "32x4K.•••••3 1.15
33x4K .•• " .4 1.15
34)(4~..•• , .45 ...• LIS
30x5. • .65 1.35
33x5 • .75 1.45
3SxS 3.96 1.55

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES
Sbc TlrelJ Tubes
30x5 •• , $ !.21' ,,.1l.U5
32xtl •.• ., .... 2.75
34x7 •.• 1. . ..• 3.95
36x6 ••• • .. ,. 3.95
36xS •. , 12. . 4.25
4-0x8 . 15.95 4.95

TRUCK BALLOONS
8118 TIreR Tubes
7.00-20 56'il' . "' .$2.957.50-20 • .. 6. . ... 3.75
8.26-20 ••. 8. . .. , ".95
9.00-20 • .. 10.9 ., .. 5.65

All TUln AlE QUIIINTEED BRIND t1EW
SEND ONLY $1 DEPOSIT on
-eaeh tln.(lin each Truck Tire And a
S4de~sl~, w. ship .alance C. O. D.
6 pH' cent Ise.unt f.r full cash .Ith
....... A"" Ifre/GU'nll to lillie Ie m01llJl6'
lerncu.:Ul be teplau4111 hall ptke.

GOODWill TIRE & RUBBER CO.
114OS. Ml:HIGAIIIIE., D£PI. "" CHICAGO.IU.

I

EWLOW
,,'

Here is a Quick, safe ,Ind
approved method. With a

small orush and BROWNATONE you just tint those
streaks or patches of gray to lustrous shades of blonde.
brown or black. Easy to prove by applying a little of
this (amous tint to a lock of hair. Cannot affect wav
ing of hair. Over twcnty·three years success. Cuaran
~d harmless. Active coloringagent is purely \'egetable.

1£ BROWNATONE docs not give your gray,
streaked or faded hair alluring, rich, youthful.appcar~
i~ color, your money back. Only SOc. At drug and
tOIlet counlCrs cvcrywhere.

WITHOUT SKIN PEELING
A SAFE AND SURE WAY

All Out of Step But
Romberg

[Conti/ll/cd from page 181

disease at a southern training camp. No
doctor could cure it and slowly it robbed
Sheldon of the use of his limbs. Kow
he was a helpless cripple.

"Yet never once, that first night, nor
through the years I knew him,"' the
song writer continued slowly. "'did he
breathe a word of despair at his fate;
llenT did he complain of the constant
pain he suffered. That hopeless cripple
had the sanest. 1110st cheerful and under
standing outlook on life I ever encoun
tered in anyone."

Once a month Romberg would visit
Sheldon, would play the piano for him.
For hours they'd discu<os their work,
their ideas and ideals. In spite of his
infirmity, Sheldon kept on writing plays.

"It got so I looked forward to those
all-too-few visilS," Romberg told me.
"You see, the doctors would not permit
him to see many people so I couldn't
visit him more often. Each time I left
with a feeling of peacc and tranquility,
a sense of the purposefulness of my life,
which had been lacking before. And
each time I felt more ashamed of myself.

"Here I was with health and fame and
everything to live for, making myself
miserable. Sheldon, \vith nothing but
agony and hopelessness to face, was
doing good, making the best of things.

"I F I NEEDED an)! rude jolt it came.
I had written special Illusic for a

play of Sheldon's, The LOl/ely Heart.
.:'oluch to our mutual regret, it lasted
only two weeks in Baltimorc.

"\Vhen I was preparing Tire Stlldi!lIt
Priure for Broadway, 1 remembered a
bit of the incidental Illusic I had written
for The Lonely J-I i!orl, and fashioned it
into the Serellade of The Studellt Prillce.
\Vhen the Serenode proved the most
popular number in the ~how, Sheldon
was so happy his joy knew no bounds.
There wasn't a bit of rancor in his con
gratulations; he never once mentioned
regret at his show's failing, while mine,
'with some of the samc music, became
such a hit!

"Gradually his influence seeped into
my soul, rebuilt and reshaped me.
People \·...ho meet me today, who have
not seen me for years, comment on the
change."

It was from Sheldon's unconscious
tutoring that Romberg learned to take
everything with a grain of salt. w'ith
humor, and not to expect the impossible
of others or himself. I t was because of
Sheldon's ever-present influence that he
has become more lenient and sympa
thetic with the people who work for
him, that he has never lost the common
touch,

Today, there's not an ounce of self
ishness in his make-up. In spite of how
busy we keep him, he finds time for
frequent trips to \Vashington to worry
the authorities about a new protective
copyright law for musicians; he is head
of the Song \Vriter's Protective Associ
ation. And there is hardly a benefit to
which he does not lend his time and
talents, nor an authentic plea for aid he
denies.

Follow This ManSo""., 80,.,.1.,. Op...&tor No. 88 '" .,.,
the lobi &mnlo. dowo Cooote:rhlt
Gaoiii'. TltIl.taI. tI",~rPrillta In llllD'_
d.....dail"l'.l'OOlll. Thrill. Mf.ten'.

Fr 7Tu Cof\lilll.lO.liG.!~,.ee <)/ 1Z':' ..... No. II u
100 d.le!. Writolf U.

lhm. R••ular Monthl)' Sa )'
YOU "e" beeorrMl a FI"..... Pri"t H".
put at hO..... ,I" ape•• tim•• WriU
ford.tallalf 7 .. 0Ter.

' ..tltute Of ~p"'cl5cl.nce
19205unnnldeA.....

Dept. 15.':.t Cfoleall:o. IlL

TO DISPLAY NEW DRESS STYLES
SlnQ:le or IMlrled lfOnHJI. XO uperlcl\l'e nece'$~ty.

11111: pay. full IJr port lime. Chlluce to earn
UP to S23.1'5 In a week. f;,'cn Im·xp,·l!·
IHu·cd hl)mcwlTCI earn money fil~t <lIlV.
Your I)WTl drCli,c3 rurnlahed without e""1
Write nUlrk. lilend nt) ml)ney-juat name
and ~d(lreu on post~l. I. V. SEDLER
CD., INC.. Dept. 19·2, Clnclnnati,Ohia.

Operator
Ho,,.

Tum to page 74 for questions and au·

swers about the rndio stars,

COnling to'-- _

PHILADELPHIA'f
Rooms with Bath for ~~50
HOTEL .,-
PENNSYLVANIA
39TH "ndCHESTNUT STREETS

~~:~~~~HAWAIIANGUITAR
tha a.••Uan ....f. Surprl.. 1Uld ..nt...-ta'n )"OtJ.

frl_. "matin......... alm.,l.. method
~ ma.Mleo.mln .. topla,. from R}:GUI.AR

"IANO MUSIC .. faacinath'••~ "
p !!ho you 10 P,",tm'.. h_ In do
k '01-. leal t ...ioin tool.....

--...,.. Eano .hil. l-mln. bJ' plan.
Y OQ fIIIf r.-: th.l_ jg;"t .. th..,. en ..,.25c ....1~0Id. Write toda,. f<lll'''_ Inf.......tion.

r,r A ~-..l orin do. 'nn" Gl1ltan ....,.
..lied" II"':'

U- ACADEMY OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC
6tII FIotr L)'lIn I Hnly' 1161.. OfJIl n Chlta[ll

AT HOME t~ YOUR SPARE TDtE
under I.uperviaioo of NOR M A K
MARSH, CrffilOr 01 the famous comic

Itrip_ "DAN lJUNN. SECRET OPER
ATIVE 48," appearina- In tbe big new;s

pape.... SucceM famc--reaJ money may
be you .... when )'ou le:am the e1l5}' $Imple

method, and secrets which make the
MA RSH cartoons 80 .uccessful. Send name for
free detai" of thla per,onal COUrlI(. Au Todayl
~I.'\RSH CARTOON SCHOOL

Chicago Dally New.ll1dQ.., Dept. 1'1·2, CbJell~O, JlL

JPECIAL WORK {rn
Married Women

'A'sl~5 Who ulant

~. viWeeksT:rt
J want :;00 amhltlous \romen

c .....SIt ..... l" ,t once In ~nl'Y to\\'n to dftDon-
Urate Imulllll' n..w ('~"IJllele

Une. last minute ne,,' Illrll1& I}';U. L<""hl
IIrhe" "Ul hlghe.! qllilib' anll \\'''rkmllbhl"
-I"" lilt ~er\'lce-moneJl u'l'k /Wdran1ee.

No House-to House Canvassfns
N.. plan mal<.. wo•• \1_nt. dl..nlhd . ..,.1UId pe..."....,.'nt. Hllnd~d, onak IlK bl.......nu'. ~.I hoD .
$01",,_ .....-.1. RlOqllil'M Illlh_ to.........e&JI inll:.

No Experience-Sample Dresses Free
e... ...... awn ......""'-'t h........ N"thinor to Pol}' _ .. or
....'U' u_, Sampl. dr_ '.r<>ur .lul ~'R£t:. Sead
no e7. Writ. fu I)' r '0,,_. Uri. p ...enuoU"••
Give d _. C. Ill. 1 1. Yr.,

HARfORD fROCKS, DepL G-14. 'Cllldaa3tl. Obi.

\\1lJ' be hlndl~.Dped by 1'r,lnklel
110'I'I' that • t' I t net hn pTf> hH't<1 •
rcmrd:f! As It b}' mi. I... U\'O IIllkf1l
a ...rlnkled atln ..Un·amooth. lIrm and
radilnl. It would (Ofit )'011 II.OU to
IfI ODt U"O Hutment In Ollr uloll.
But. for the lame priM!, 11.00 wllh
order or 11.1& C. O. n .. l'Oll ran bu)'
• jllr of UYO and tTl" _rle'/ %0 to SO trtalmenl5.
UVI Co.. Suite 1l02·C. 210 Fifth Ave., New V...k City
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Married Wbswew 

7 4 ^75 u)ko ceJctn.i 

WaMb - Siarf 

C.E..J5RAEI. 

IX wnnt 500 nmbiHoiis lYomoii 

III onee.in umy town to iJcrmm- 
str-uo nmo'/.irw iievv n>ini)k'ie 

Hue, Jnst mir.uie new snrinjt siyJes/ Liuvest 
When, hul Jji«hesi ^nuUty ar>a wrnKuKii^liiji 

—ituium service—mmicy l^ick mntrijutee. 

No House-to House CanvassFng 

Key/ plat* mftkett wrh I'lyo.rnnt; riljmlficil. cany and PPT' 
iTix-;i;nt.<.H«/ulr»:ctis mnkihtf bJjrmHiu*y. Spcninl Hondas, 
tuccc5iiiEi:ur<«ir Ro[julrcenuhuujie-to-houiiecQnrasain>r. 

No Experience—Sample Dresses Free 

Cua even i;tarcc6nvcnl on thou r/. KothfnK to pay hot/or 

fmc.''Sdmpkt rtreases <yoor «t:dj FREE. Hend 
no moni-y. J. rile fully for jioricooun t\y\c presumption, 

C. E. fiirnc]. Trcj. 

HARFDRD fflOCKS, Dtpt. G-l-l, 'Clncisrati, Ohio 
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AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME 

under supervision of NORMAN 

>IARSH, ctx-aior of the famous contic 
Strio "DAN DUNN, SECRET OPER- 

ATIVE 43," app^aruig: in the big news- 

pajvirs. Success—fame—real money mav 

.l>c yours when you loam the easy simple 
methods tmd secrets which make the 

M.-VRSH cartoons so successful. Send oarac for 

free details of this personal course. Act Today/ 

MARSH CARTOON SCHOOL. 
Chicago Daily News Bid?.., Dept. M-2, Chicago, III. 
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TO DISPLAY NEW DRESS STYLES 

Single, or mjin-Iod women. No uxpio loiico uecesVfiiy. 

Big piiy, run or purl 11 mo. Clhuioe to efirsi 

up lu. 32ih~5.ii) a week. "Even jnexpcriT 
oueod liousovylvts cum money first day. 

Ymif nwn dressiia fiirnlshed wlUmnt ijost. 

Write nil Idle. Send )io money-—jlist-name 

(I iiddresa nil.nustiil, I. V. SEDLER 

CO.. INC.. Dept. f0'2. Cincinnati, Ohio: 

Operator 

No 30 
Follow This Rlan 

Socrot Sor? I Co Oi> Drntbr No. 38.16 oa 
Uh: jodJ iiunrilojc down Counterfeit 
troojr...TLII-UJIU GnsurpriulB inmur* 
norod Kirl'p room. ThrilL MyntDisL 

Tho^ Confidential 
r-raior No; 

FFSG co KtiTchUf, WriSs. 

Enm n Regufar Monthly " 
Ss 

^ ^P c.ftP boconio aFJncor PrintEs- 
«5pare tim». Write 

for ueptlla if 17 or orcr. - 

,naV^2 ot Aoptieti sclenco 
r\r,^ iSZO Sunnysfdo Avc. Dept. xs.e^  Chicago, HI. 

playthe HA WAI SAN GUITAR 

thy H^wMIan wny, Snmrisejind entertiiTa vour 
Inahdii.- AmorinK nc-.v sithule rneihud 

"IK A.0 o1n y fcom -RLG ULA R 
\-1* .'fUSiC ..nv fuscinntinji ks "o 

SilQwij ynu i;i yTciurcj hiisr 1Q «1O 
i1, "cvicoj nmricnktraTnlagsnd t^Iem 

unnccniiuiry. Eam while learning by new i>h\a. 

tc } 'fU r,?r'P1?1 ^unsJPsla^thoy.«re C rnfved; V.'nlc toony for fren infonnnlion. 

Pir A wsll do, ^Fine Guitar, iiio. • ^,l i'I led up.) ■ 

ACADEMY OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC 

SUiFiour lyonfiHealy Sldg,, Dejit 77 Chicago 
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WBINKLES 

Yuy hnmhcripped by wjhtkles— 

now thai sc 1 0 n ee bos pK-iJnncd ;i 

remedy; As-if by. mash-. TiVO nmkos 

ji wrinkled skin satin-smooth,, firm and 

radhmt. It would cost you SI.On in 

gel one UVO treatment in bur salon. 

But. for the same price, $1.00 with 
order nr Si AS C. 0. D., you can buy 

R Jar of UVO ami nice vourjclf 20 hj 3 

Uvo Co.. SiiiU M02-C. 210 Fiflh AvC,, N 

0 

treatments, 

York Cily 

Coming itO' 

PHP ADEIPHIA? 

Rooms with Bath for ^^§0 

HOTEL 

r !L\\SYI,\7 1 I 

39TH «««/CHESTNUT STREETS 

11 i'ii to page. 7'.4 for questions and an- 

swers about the radio stars. 
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All Out of Step But 

Romberg 

[Coitfinvcd from page 18,], 

disease at a southern training, camp. No 

doctor could cure it and slowly it robbed^ 

Sheldon of the use of his limbs. Now 

he was a helpless cripple. 

"Yet never once, that first, night, nor 

through , the years I knew him." die 

song writer continued slowly, "did he 

breathe a word of despair at his fate; 

never did lie complain of the constant 

pain he suffered. That hopeless cripple 

had the sanest most cheerful and under- 

standing outlook on lite I ever encoun- 

tered in anyone/' 

Once a month Romberg would visit 

Sheldon, would play the piano for- him. 

For hours they'd discuss their work, 

their ideas and ideals. In spite of his 

infirmity, Sheldon kept on .writing plays. 

"It got so I looked forward to those 

all-too-fcw visits," Romberg told me. 

"Ypu see, the doctors would not permit 

him to see many people so I couldn't 

visit him more often-. Bach time-I left 

with a feeling of peace and tranquility, 

a sense of the. purposefulness.of my life, 

which had been lacking before. And 

each time I felt more ashamed of myself. 

"Here I was with health and fame and 

everything, to live for, making myself 

miserable. Sheldon, with nothing but 

agony and hopelessness to face,' was 

doing good, making the best of things. 

'rT F X NEEDED any rude jolt it cahie. 

I I had written special music for a 

play of Sheldon's, • The Lonely Henri., 

Much to our. mutual, regret, it lasted 

only two weeks in Baltimore. 

"When I was preparing The Student 

Prince for Broadway. I remembered a 

bit of the incidental music I had written 

for The Lonely Heart, and fashioned, it! 

into the Serenade of The Stndeni Prince. 

When the Serenade proved the most 

popular number in the show, Sheldon 

was so happy his joy knew no bounds. 

There wasn't a bit of rancor in his con- 

gratulations; he never once mentioned 

regret at his show's failing, while mine, 

with some of the same music, became 

such a hit! 

"Gradually his influence seeped into 

my soul, rebuilt and reshaped me. 

People who meet mc today, who have 

not seen me for years, comment oii the 

change." 

It was from Sheldon's unconscious 

tutoring that Romberg learned to" take 

everything with a graiir of salt, with 

Kumor, and not to-expect the-impossible 

of-others or Himself. It was because of 

Sheldon's ever-present influence that he 

Has become moire lenient and sympa- 

thetic with the people who work for. 

him, that he has never lost the common, 

touch. 

Today-, there's not an ounce of self- 

ishness in his make-up. In spite of how 

busy we keep him, he .finds time for 

frequent trips to Washington to worry 

the authorities about a new- protective 

copyright law for musicians; he is head 

of the Song- Writer's Protective Associ- 

ation. And there is hardly a benefit to 

which he does not lend his time and 

talents, nor an authentic plea for aid he 

denies.' 
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YOU CAN'T 

BEAT OUR PRICES 

And we defy anyone to excel our quality. 

Every standard brand tire recousirucied 

by our modern Tueihod- la guaranteed to 

give full 12 months* service under the 
Kuvorcst road condltfoas. Guarantee-.. Is 

backed by our entire financial resources; 

Buy Now Before Prices Advance! 

BALLOON TIRES 

Slxe Rim 

29x4.40-21 

2 9x4 ..70-20 
30x4.50-21 

23x4.75-10 

20x4.76-20 

29x5.00-19 

30x5,00-20 

23x5:25-IS 

29x5.25^10 
30x5*5-20 

.31x5.25-21 

28x5:60-1 S 

29x5.50-10 

30x6,00'18 

31x0.00-19 

32x0:00-20 

33x0.00-21 

31x0.50-10 

32x0,50-20 

♦ - 

Tires 

. S2.1 5 

. Z.35 

. 2. .A-O 

. 2.4-5 

. 2,SO 

. 2,8S 

. 2-85 

. 2.^0 

- 2.9S 

. 2,95 

. 3.25 

. 3.35 

.. 3.35 

. 3.^0 

. 3.40 

. 3.45 

. 3.65 

. 3.60 

. 3.75 

— 

T 

REGULAR CORD TIRES 

Size Tires 
30x3 . . . . , S2.25 . . . 

30x3. . ... 2.35 ... 

31x4 ..... 2.35 . . . 

32x4 ..... ^*3® » ' 

33x4 2-©S. . . . 

34x4 3.25 . . . 

32x4^. . i . 3.3S- •. . . 
33x4K 3:45. . . 

34x4 W 3.46 . . . 

30x6 3.66 - . - 

33x5 ... . . 3.75 . . . 

35x5 .... . 3-05 .. 

Tubes 

.-80.85 

.86 

. .85 

. .95 

. .95 

. 1,05" 

. r.05 

. 1.15 

.1.15 

. 1.15 

. 1.15 

. 1.15. 

.1.15 

. 1-15 

. 1.15. 

.• 1.25. 

. 1.25 

. 1.35 

. 1-35 

Tillies 
.50.65 

. .75 

. .85 

. .85 

, .85 

. ..85 

. 1.15. 

. 1.15 

. 1-15 
: 1.35 

. r.45 

. 1.55 

CmAHTfi 

'WirH 

bond 

XLftE 
u-an 

HEAVY OUTV TRUCK TIRES 

Size .Tlrea Tubes- 

30x5 .... $>4,25 . » . .81.95; 

32x6 .... T.9S .... 2.75 

34X7 . lO^OS- .... 3,95 

36x6 . . - . 9.05 ..... 3,95 

36x8 . . . , 12.45 .... 4.25 

40xS . . . 15.95 .... 4.95 

TRUCK BALLOONS 

Size Tires Tubcg' 

7.00-20 . . . S5.9S . . .• '.32.95 

7.50-20 . . . e.95 . . : 3.75 

8-25720 1 'i . 8.95 . . - . .4.95 

9.00-20: . . . 10.95 .... 5-65 

ALL TUBES ARE GUARANTEED BRAND HEW 

SEND ONLY $1 DEPOSIT on 
leach tire. (Om each Truck Tire send a 

£4doposlLJ We ship balance C. O. D: 
S per cenftdiscount for full csiiih with 

Anv iifc/aillnp to nice IS mOJiUis' 

wUi be replaced at haij price,' 

GOODWIN TIRE £ RUBBER 00^ 

IfHOS.MIGHIGMIAYE.'BB'T. I5tti CHICftfiOilll. 

WE WANT DEALERS 

NICE CLEAR SKIN 

WITHOUT SKIN PEELING 

A SAFE AND SURE WAY 

Worry no more over tkm irouhl<?>. Uchaflx. tefnta- 
tinnal—n':w—safo—Irritntcd .rfkln 
relieve si:in of pijnpl-jn. bUi'ckhead*. fr#-ckk'3, dghton 
pores:ten complexfon. Tljreo uppUcft* 
uons will am use you. Umust witUfy o? Qyt; 
money back. Semi only : , . . i . .. 
far comnlele U-oatmoni <SPKCIA1. IN TROD UCl'ORY OFFER) and 
heln youraolf to new,"-youthful Uivdinc^i. " . . 
BEAUFfX LABS- PflpL F-t5 1B51 WnBhJngton AVo^ " V. C. 

4 

-A BRUSH AWAY 

3 vGPAYH^SR 

atuLXaok. IO 

fi-fv4 YEARS YOUNGER 

m i/l; 

>Jb 

Here is a ,quick, safe and 

approved method. With a 

small brush and BROWN AT ONE, you juk tint those 

streaks or patches of-grayjilo Juslrous shades of blbhcie, 

brown or black: Easy. tx> prove.by.applying a iiLLle of 

this famous lint to a lock of hair. Cannot allect wav- 

ing ot hair. Over twenty-three years .success: Guaran- 

^ tecdh a rrn I ess.Ac Li y e c 0 Ibrin^a gei it i s p ur ely v cgeta bte. 

If BR^WNATQNE does' not give your gray, 

: stre a ked ■ or faded Imi r. u 11 u r 1 fig, rich,, youth f u I -ap pea r- 

ai^.xolor,. jybur money back. Only SOc: At drug and 

toilet", cbu 1 i tors cvery where. 
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"e HANCE plays a big part in the
life of every woman and man," he

assured me when our interview was
quite over. "You miss a street car and
you cuss the motorman, the conductor
and the street car company. But 'while
you wait for another car a friend steps
up and gives you a tip on the market,
or on a horse race, or tells you of a
new job, and you take it.

"Whether you lose or win, your life's
course will be changed. If you hadn't
missed the street car your life would
have been different. You had nothing
whatever to do with missing the car.

"Or for no reason at all you cross
the street east and west, and you are
struck by a taxicab. You go to a hos
pital and your whole career is changed
as mine was. Maybe you arc crippled
for life and being confined to a wheel
chair you do a lot of reading and think
ing, you try your hand at writing, and
succeed.

"If you had crossed that street north
and south, the whole course of your life
would have been different. It is really
difficult to knm.v when to credit or
blame a man for 'what he does because
in most cases you can trace his conduct
to some happening of chance."

T HAT was just what he needed. His
whole life had been a scrapbook-an

attempt to put together bits that didn't
fit, to seek harmony out of chaos. He
had seen every side of Am.erican life, the
good and the bad, had known criminals
and near-saints. All of that experience
went into the scrapbook. It interested
his fellow-patients and his wife-per
haps it would interest others, too, help
them. \'Vhatever happened, he could
leave that behind.

A year later he left the hospital be
hind, but took with him the scrapbook
into which he had pasted odd bits of
poetry, of philosophy. And Lady For
tune smiled at him once again. Back
on the air he went with it and he's been
on ever since, though that was seven
years ago.

You all know how his Scrapbook talks
and their wholesome, cheering philoso
phy took hold of us, how VvLVV in
Cincinnati begged for his services and
his daily talk there brought over one
hundred thousand grateful fan letters in
one winter. How Columbia invited him
to join them in 1930, and there he re
mained till this fall, when he started his
first )JBC series, The House by the Side
of the Road.

And so, you see, it \Vas chance all
along that made him what he is today.
As to the future, who ktlOWS? For
chance is an undetermined, changeable
factor.

for awhile," he told his nurse, "I might
just as well keep busy. I wish I had
something to do." ~

"Vv'hy don't you start a scrapbook?"
she asked.

Have you voted for your favorite star in RAOIOLANO'S Nationwide
Popularity Poll? Use the coupon on page 34.

Chance Brought Fame to Tony Wons
[Continued from page 53]

Tony's benefit, radio came in. You re
member how about ten years ago, we
all sat glued to our crystal sets, ear
phones adjusted precisely, beaming at
,vhatever puny stuff came over the air,
even glad to get three stations at once?

N OBODY 'would listen to Tony's
ideas for dramatic radio plays; in

vain he went the rounds of all the radio
stations in or near Chicago. And then
chance stepped in again, and decided
matters once and for all.

The director of \"iLS, the farm sta
tion in Chicago, was the only one he
hadn't approached. And on the day
Vvons came to see him, the director was
homc with a cold. So Tony saw his as
~istant, a poor, benighted soul who
didn't know what it was all about. The
ac:.sistant had heard vaguely that there
was such a man as Shakespeare and that
he had written a play or two. In his
innocence this fellow put Tony on thc
air for forty minutes. That was enough.
The station ' ....as flooded with mail, and
'Vans was offered a job to present
Shakespearean dramas over the air at
$25 a week!

"]f the director had been there, I'm
Quite sure I wouldn't have got to first
bac:,c," he said, "for all the radio officials
were prejudiced against serious drama.
] might still be at the hard\....are factory,
earning $75 a ,,,·cek.

"At home, my wife urged me to take
the chance and quit my steady job for
the uncertainties of the infant radio.
But at the office they thought I was just
crazy. 'You, a family man with a wife
and baby, throwing av...·ay a $75 a week
steady job for a $25 a week fly-by-night.
''''hy, it's childish. You'll be mighty
sorry, \Vons,' they warned me."

But Tony \Vons took thc chance, and
it g-ave him the work he loves.

Fate refused to continue smiling upon
Tony. At the station he worked long
hours, night and day. He not only acted
ten or t\velve parts in his Shakespearean
pre~entations, but wrote productions,
presented other plays, anno,unced. read
market and crop reports, even filled in
'';''ith a little fiddling.

The indoor \...·ork, the strain of the
long hours and the excitement all took
their toll. Never particularly robust,
now he grew whiter and thinner"daily.
His chest bothered him. The doctors
shook their heads..Perhaps a long rest
at a sanitorium in Arizona, no activity
of any kind, might help. Perhaps he'd
get belter.

But their half-hearted o~timism didn't
fool him. He knew he was done for.
Here he had just started doing what he
loved, he had a wife and a young baby,
everything to live for, and he was dying.

He lay on his back for months, ·wait
ing for the end to come. The days went
by, the weeks. the months dragged
along-still he lingered on. Finally one
day he decided to forget regrets and
stop worrying. "If I have to lie here

••
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with ASTHMA
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Poople who have "tried cvcr}'thing" for asthma report
tlmt they have found a way. at last, to obtain effective
relief. In many cases, <III symptoms gone! Mrs. Kath.
erine Radford, 2561 Pinkney St., Omaha, Nebraska,
writes; .

"I had bronchial asthma for 5 years. I was afraid
to go to bed-was so weak I couldn't ('ven t'3ise
my arms. I started taking Nacor last Novem·
ber. I haven't had a spell since."

Nacor is absolutely safe to use-so safe, in fact, and
l;O effective that druggists of highest standing recom
mend it to their customers. If you have asthma or
bronchial cough. write {or helpful booklet-also let
ters from happy users, and name of druggist in your
locality who can supply you. Address Nacoe Medicine
Company, 591 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dr. Pierre Chemical Co.• Dept. 0·10
162 N. Franklin St., Chicago, llt.

1'1~ase send me trial package of Boro
Pbeno-Form. Direction;; and Booklet. I
cnclooe lOe (coin or stampe).

~a~•••• _. Cuy __ • • •

Address h __ h. Slate •• • __ ~. • u

Ayold pcrso",ll cmbarrassment . . •
r(l'i.d how to achlcvo even'day security
without discomfort. Get tho frank. in
timate facts abou~ C03ctte Illlder8C8lll1e,
and be fr«l rrom fcar. Write today.
New Illustrated book will be
Icnt }'OU r Tee in Illaln Ge1te k
wrapper. Dellt. A .. CUttte.
Ine .. Chieago. III. ••

•.Modern wives. in increasing numbers,
are favoring Boro-Pheno-Form for Feminine
Hygiene. These dainty, convenient supposi
tories call for no mix:ng of chemicals, no
water nor accessories ... Thei. action
is positive, gentle, soothing ••• and
odorless. Proven effective f\ P' .
fo[' more than forty years. pr. lerre S

BORO-PHENO-FORM
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roaq how to acbievQ everyday security 

without (1 ibcoiiifnr 1-. G0C^ tlli) frank, i 11- 

tiniate"fm:ts hbout' .Goso11:e n hdcrsc'HTifie3 

arid he free! from .fear,. Wdte: today; 

•New iJJustcatodibook, will bo 

s>rit you f :V e g; tin," pin In 

w rap per. : Dept. A.. Coselte. 

Inc., 'Chicago, III- 

!y 

ftc. 

Brought Fame to 

[Votitmued from page 53] 

Tony's': binfefit, radio caihe: in- Ydu r.e- 

meniber how about ten years .ago,: we' 

all--sat :gjued to1 our crystal sets,1 ear7 

phones adjusted :predsely; beaming, at 

whatever puny stuff .came over the. air7 

■even glad-, to get three stations at once? 

N'QBODY would .listen to. Tony's 

ideas, for dramatic radio plays; dii 

wain he wen t the rounds of all. the ".radio- 

[Statiaiis. in ipr near Chicago. And it hen 

■chance^ stepped in again, and decided 

•hialters once and for all. 

The! ;director of WLS,. the farm sta- 

libn in" Chicago, was the only one-he 

•hadn't; apprQadhed. And on the day 

Wons caiiie -to see him, the director was- 

hpnie with a cold- So Tony saw his '.as- 

sistant,. .a poor, benighted soul who 

didn'f liiiow what it was all about. The 

assistant -had heard vaguely that" there 

whs "such a man as Shakespeare and- that 

;he had written a play or'.two. -In his 

innogence this, fellow put Tony on the 

air for forty-minutes- That was enough. 

The: station was flooded with mail, .and 

Wons was" offered a job to: present 

Shakespearean dramas over the air at 

$25 a week!. 

'Tf the director had been there, I'm 

.quite sure I wouldn't have got .tci- first 

basej' lie said, ''for all the radio officials 

were prejudiced against serious drama. 

J might still be at the hardware factory, 

ear hi hg $75 a week. 

. ,4At ;home, my wife urged me to take 

the'chance ^and quit my steady job for 

the uncertainties of the infant radio-. 

But at the office they fhought I was just 

crdzy. 'You, a -family inan with a; wife 

arid Baby, tHrowing away, a $75 a week 

sfeady-job for a.$25 .a week fly-by-night 

Why, it-5 'ehildish. You'll be mighty 

sorry,. Won:'s,> they warned me." 

But Tony Wons; took the chance, and 

it gave him the: work- he laves. 

Fate refused to Gontinue smiling upon 

Tony. At. the :station, he worked, long 

hburs^ night and day; Hemot Only acted 

ten or twelve parts in hi_s: Shakespearean 

presentation's, but. wrote productions, 

presented other, .plays., annpuncedv read 

market, and ..ct'op/repo'rtsy icveii filled, in 

with, a ..little- Add ling. ' ^ 

The indoor work, the strain bf the 

long, hours1 and the exoitemenr all took . „•     • "% s * " ■* * " *1" " i 'mm . - 

theif toll. Never fpartieular1y robust, 

now he grew whiter .and thitmer'daily. 

His chest bothered him: The doctors 

shook their heads; .Perliap's a long rest 

at s.- sajiitorium in Arizona, no activity 

of any kind^ might help. Perhaps -lie-id 

get better. 

But their half-hearted .pptiniism didn't 

fool him. He knew he was done for. 
• • m m m j 

Here, he Had just started doing what he 

loved, he had a wife and a yoiing baby, 

everything to live for,, and he was. dying 

He lay on his back for months, wait- 

ing for the end to come. The days went 

by, the weeks; the- months dragged 

along—still he lingered on. Finally one 

:day he decided to forget regrets and 

worrying. "If X Have to He- 

for awhile^" lie told his1 nurse;- "I might 

Jlist ;as .well, keep" busy. I wisli. X Bad 

•something to dp," -> 

"Why dp n't you start, a scrapb.qok?" 

she .asked. 

THAQT was just what he needed. Bis 

whole -life had been -a. scrapbdofc—an 

attempt to put together bits that .didn't 

.fit,, to. seek hafmpny' put of- chaos. He 

had seen every side of American life, the 

•good and the bad, had. known criminals 

and-, hfear-saiiitsv AH of that experience 

went into the scrapbobk... Jt iiiferested 

his!, fgllow-patientss and bisi wifej—per- 

iiaps it. would interest otliers, top, Help, 

them; Wlia/tpver happened,, he could 

leave- that/beliind, 

,. ..A year •later he left the. hospital be- 

iKind, but took with him the- Ic-rapbook 

■iiito which He Had pasted- ocHF bitSi" of 

:poetry, of. philosophy. And- Ha'dy For- 

tune, ^sip.iled at him once again. B'ap.k 

on flie^air1 he; went with it and h&S] been 

on ever since, though that was seven 

years 'ago. 

Y&u all know Bow Kis: Scr&p'bdot- talks 

,aud their wholesome, cheering, philbso- 

phy took hold of us, how WL.W in 

Cincinnati -begged for his services- and 

his- daily talk there brought over one 

hundred thousand grateful fan..letters in 

one winter. How Columbia invited him 

to: join thein in 1930. and there: he re- 

mained till this fall., when he. star ted His 

first NB-C series, The House by'ike Side 

of the Rvad, 

And so, you see, it was chancy all 

along that made him what he is today. 

As to- the future, who kpbws? For 

chance is ah undetermined, changeable 

factor; 

ccjO FIANCE plays- a big part in the 

^ life of every woman and mian," he 

assured me when our interview was 

quite over.. "You miss a street car and 

yon cuss the niotGrifiah, the; conductor 

and the ^street car company. But while 

you wait for another car a friend; steps 

up and gives you g tip .on the market, 

or on a horse race,, or tells you of a 

new job, and you take it. 

"Whether you lose or'win, your-life's 

course, will be changed; If "y.Qu .hadn't 

missed the street car your life would 

have been different. You had- •nothing 

whatever to do with missing; the. car. 

"©r for 116 reason at all you cross 

file street east and west, and you are 

struck by" a- taxicab. You go to a. hos- 

pital and your whole career" is changed 

as, mine was. Maybe: you are crippled: 

for life- and being confined to a wheel 

chair you do a lot of reading and tHink- 

ing, yoiV try your hand, at writing, and 

'Tf you bad •crossed" that street north 

and south, the whole course of your life 

•would have-been different. It is really 

difficult to know when to credit or 

blame a man for what he does- because 

in most; cases .you can trace, his conduct 

to ;5ome happening of chance- 
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LEARN TO DANCE

TIRE USERS by thousands all over the
U, S. A. voueh for LONG. HARD SERVo
ICE, under severest road conditions of
our standard brand Tires reconstructed
by the ORIGINAL SECRET YORK
PROCESS. OUR 18 Years in business
makes it possible to offer tires at LOW·
EST PRICES in history with 12 month
guarantee. Don It Delay-Order Today.

BALLOON TIRES
Slz. Aim Twes T"b.. SU. _.... TlrH ""'''-

29x-l ..40--21 $2.15 $O.b5 3OxS.25-20 $2.95 1.15
20x-i.50-20 2.35 0.85 31xS.25-21 3.25 1.15
30x-i.50-21 2."0 0.85 2SXS.50-18 3.35 1.15

• 28z4.75-19 2."5 0.95 29x5.50-19 3.35 1.15
29x4.75-2O 2.50 0.95 30x6.00-18 3."0 1.15
29x5.00-19 2.85 1.05 3Ix6.00-19 3 ....0 1.15
30x5.00-20 2.85 1.05 32lC6.00-20 3.45 1.25
28x5.25-18 2.90 1.15 33:11:6.00-21 3.65 1.25
29x.">.25-1G 2.95 1.15 32:'1:6.50-20 3.75 1.35

REGULAR CORD TIRES
Slz. TI~e. T"b.. $Iz. TIr., Tultes
30x3 $2_25 $0.66 ;nx4~ $3.35 1.15
30x3~ 2.35 0.76 33x-o.. 3 .•5 1.15
31x4 2.95 0.85 3-1xH" 3 ....5 1.15
32x4 2.95 0.85 30][5 3.65 1.35
33x40 2.95 0.&5 33x5 3.75 1.4S
34;11;4. 3.25 0.85 35x5 3.95 l.tiS

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES
Siz. T1r•• Tub"lSIU TIre. Tub..a>d'rnlck $4.2$ R9tS Solx"l'rnlck 10.95 1.96
Ib51!"uck 4.25 2'~!16x8Trock 12.45 .US
S2xll 1 ruck 7.95 2.•" .ox8Tru<:k 15'5 4 !IS
36JI:ll Truck 9.95 8.95 •.

W. have QIl.uu ruck Balloon Tire.
SEND ONLY $1.00 DEPOSIT with each
tire ordered. ($4.00 deposit on each Truck
Tire.) We ship balance C. O. D. Deduct
5 per cent if cash is sent in full w:th
order. ALL TUBES BRANO NEW Heavy
Gauge Circular Molded. GUARANTEED.
Tires faiting to give 12 months' service~
replaced at half price.
Order Now at These Low Prices

DEALERS WANTED .
•

YORK TIRE & RUBBER CO.
3855·59 COUIll! Gran 1m., Dept 3605 Chieqo

From Hollywood's Most
Famous Dance Director

CREATOR OF IHE CONTINENTAL ~ND

C~R1QCA Will TEACH YOU ~T HOME
I)~\'ll Gould. famous head Dalll'e Direc
tor ot "1o'I,loa Down to Rio". "Melody
Cruhe". "Os, Dil·orcet". ete.• as well
u 30 hit Uroa(l",ar show, no.... offen
YOU his 1J0me Da~lna oourse which
leachet ,"OU aU t~ modern batlroonl
stePs-al well as his own coaUnental
an<.l other IIteJt staall da~u. Hil
amnlna new method maku dam-Int .u
.lm!)ls as ABC. :So mUSIc or parmer reQuired. OOQM
Is now erutlns: nllW dances tor torlheomina mUlleal1 ant!
}'OU learn mall,J of thue stepi uen before lhey beoomo
Ihe rllll In your 101\-0.
n~mll the most pO[lular in your crowd by Qulekly

lumIna thll latllll dan"e slCllS us only
the Il"rllit DAve Gould rln teArh }·011.
Wrltll to d a}' for FItE.: lll"slrntrd
booklet showing how eully YOU can
learn. OAVE GOULD
Danee Director. Bolt J. Hollywood. Calif.

FLEISCHMANN VARIETIES: Rudy
Vallee and guests keep to same high
standard except for comics.

KATE SMITH'S Matinee: The pre
mier variety show of the daylight
hours, with a little bit of everything.

ROXY'S REVUE: 'Vide range of en
tertainment of all types. Always ncw
and intcresting through flexibility.

CAREFREE CARNIVAL: Has an
easy carefree <juality to it as the namc
implies: bright and sparkling. :"ol1le
thing rare in dialogue, and a general
!'pirit of good fUll.

FREDDY MARTIN'S Open House:
If you like to hear new voices. here is
the pick of local talent worked into a
smooth-flowing program.

Dial Twister's Guide Book
[Colltilll/ed from page -11]

amples of the new trend to long variety
shows. Both, after getting off to a some
what unhappy start, arc rapidly picking
up. Admittedly one of tbe hardest
~hows to concoct. the varietv hour COuld
be one of the best, provided it has good
music. an interesting <;tory if there 1l1u.;,t
be a story. and that the whole is clear.
easy to follow and doe!'n't change pace
and scene too often or too quickly. for
the listening mind is slow. Other im
portant variety shows are:

first commercial, the El Toro Cigar Pro
gram. For a \....hole year they sang for
this account-quite a record for new
comers. And they'd be singing ior them
yet, if the cigar factories in South
America hadn't been blown to bits by
a tornado.

Then Jane looked around for new
worlds to con Que r. Radio wasn't
enough, so the girls became "'audeville
artists. Then into the movies they went,
Jane still leading the way. Her latest
-she's always thinking up something
new-is song-writing. She's just written
two songs Bad Dreams and /11 the Mir
ror of rour cJ'l!s.

And you'll be seeing her in Eddie
Dowling's new musical Thumbs Up.

Jane says her work is so much fun
she can't keep away from it.

There isn't much time for social life
in her program. There is a boy friend
though, and you'lI laugh when you hear
how their courtship is being conducted.
\\'hen he comes to take her out and
finds her busy working out her orches
trations, does he get up in a huff and
walk out? ~o. he just picks himself a
book and sits himself down. Every once
ill a while Jane stops work and they chat
for a fen,- minutes. Then back to her
piano she goes. and he back to his read
ing. ).lot exactly conducive to matri
mony. is it? But sweet. little Janie isn't
interested in matrimony right now.

I'm afraid the little Georgia girl IS
really a career wOlllan at heart.

Classified Ads--

FEBRUARY, 1935

apartment in Greenwich Village and had
a grand time. Radio as a career hadn't
entered Jane's mind; she was still train
ing for opera.

One n i g h t they were entertaining
friends. by singing the old Southern
plantation melodies and spirituals they
had loved since childhood. And onc of
their guests was so impressed, she
brought Vincent Lopez over to hear
them.

"You're swell," he told Jane, "but can
you do jazz? "

The girls had never tried popular
tunes, but that didn't faze Jane. Be
fore her sisters could answer. she said:
"\\-hy. of course we can," To a music
shop she hied herself alld asked the
clerk for their greatest hit. Was That
the H1H1lQl~ Thillg To Do was all the
rage at the -time. Jane took it home and
began to experiment with it.

"1 wasn't accustomed to that type
oi song," she explained. "To my high
brow tastes, the ' ....ords seemed very un
grammatical, So I changed the song to
the soft negro dialect we were used to,"
;\nd she worked out a ie'.... instrumental
effects to make it sound different-ef
fects which of course the girls did vo
cally.

I T SOUNDED so different that with
in two weeks NBC had hired the trio

to go all the air and givcn them a s.us~
taining spot of their own. Almost Im
mediatety aiter that they landed their

AGENTS; Smash RO JlriCC~. Santos Coffee 12c
lh. <I-oz. Vanilla 8v.;c. $1.00 rize Tonic He.

Razor Blades 10 for 8!Jlc. 100 Mieks Chewing
GUill 12c. 150 olhcr harRain~. Eltpel'ience Ull
l'cce~"lIry. ,Vrite Carnlltion Co., FC. St. Louis,
1\lissoul'i.

WA:\TED: ORIGIKAL I'OEMS. SONGS for
immeoJiate COII~ideraliol\. M:\I;\1 Puhli~hers.

I>cllt. FW. Studio IJIdR".• Portlalld,....Q.relColl.
HELP WANTED

EAR:'>l" :\IOKEY 1I0::'>l"ESTLY. EASILY AT
110.\££. Send Slam\, ior details. Home

"E~'~"="='::'~l~l='''~'~'~''~,P. O. Box: 636. Pillsfidd. Mas~.
7. PERSONAL,oc-,~~~_
SELL LOS YOUR 0l.1) COINS; Will pay' up

to $53 fOl' cel·taill pennies. l'p to $100 for
nickels. Send 10c for complete list. Collectors
Coin 1·:lCchan~c. 401·CR Bedford Bleil{ .. Chica~o.

WE Bl'\" LIXCOLK IIl';AD PE:'>l"~lES. Will
P<lY liP to $2.00 each if o\'er 10 yean; old.

Indian Head penni~ worth 111' to $H.OO each.
Send tOc for BUlillK C"ltaloK. Continental Coin
Co.• Incorporated, CK-ili. W. )achooll. Chica<:"o.

~~~~':;~D~E~TECTi;l~V~E~S~::~~~
rn:TECTIYES EARN ~~G MOXEY. Excd·

lelll 0Pllortunill Exptriencc \l1l11cce<;o;ary-.
D~TECT1\'~ particular~ free. Write George
\\ aj.!ner, 2640·T. Broa="~,,~,~y.~~~"~Y~' _

AGENTS WANTED

STAMPING NAMES
"'lA:;VK~E",~S~2'1-7,;I'EI< 100, Stam\)ing Kames on Key

checks. Sample~ and Instructions, 25c. SU1}
plies funlished. Ketagr Co., Cohoes. ~. Y.

FEMALE HELP WANTED ~;;;:
SPECIAL E:\IPLO\'ME~T for married- women.

$15 weekly and ~'our dresses Free represcllting
nationally known Fashion .Frocks. Ko cauvass
[1Il{. 1\0 illvcstment. Scud )'our dress size.
F;Lshioll Frock~. Depl. B-I042, Cineilll~at_i. Ohio.
AlllJl<ESSlNG-:\lailillg Circulars. at hOllie, for

Mail Dealers. Earn $15 weeki". Stamp brings
Ilarticulars. \Vilson System. Tucson. Arizon:,'~'"

ADORI::SS E;:\\'ELOPES at hOllle Sllaretime---$5
-$25 weekly. Experience uuncce~sar~. Diglli

fied work. Seud stamp for particulars. K. Linden,
1Iox 75. Hammond. fnd.

POEM. SONG WRITERS _
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apartment in Greenwich Village and had 

a. grand time. Radio as ,a career hadn't 

entered Jane's niind-; she was still train- 

ing. for opera. 

One. ivi'g h t they were ehteiJaiiuhg 

friends, by singing1 the old Southern 

plantation melodies., and spirituals they 

had loyed since childhood- ..And one of 

their guests was . so impressed, she- 

bro^ight" Vincent Lopez over to hear 

them. 

"You're swelk" he told Jane, 

you do. jazz?" 

The girls had never tried 

tunes, but- that didn't faze jane. Be- 

fore her' sisters could answer, she said : 

"Whv. of course we can-" To a music w 7 - ■ . % • •• .• 

shpp ' she7 hied herself and asked the 

clerk for their greatest; hit. Was That 

the Hmmii f hing ft p 'p,p w;as all the 

rage .at the time. Jane took it home and 

began to experiment with it. 

"I wasn't accustomed to that type 

of song,-' she explained. "To my high- 

brow tastes/the words.seemed very im- 

grammatical. So I chaiiged. the song to 

the soft negro dialect we -were used to." 

And she worked "but a few instrumental 

effects to make it sound different—ef- 

fects which of course the girls did vo- 

cally. 
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tT SOUNDED so different that with- 

1 in .two weeks NBC had hired the trio 

to go on; the air and given them a 'sus- 

taining spot of their own. Almost im- 

mediatelv after' that they landed their 
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STAMPING NAMES 

MAKE, $21 PER 100, Stajnpmg Names^ <m Kcv- 

ciiecks. Sainj>Ic5 and Inotriicnons. Sup- 

plies hirmshed. Keiagr Co./' Goliogs, NV V-   

FEMALE HELP- WANTED 

SPECIAL E M FLO V ME NT for juarncd women. 

$X5' weekly and you i- cjrcssesj Vree represemiiig; 

naLipnally kiipwn Pasliicni Ertifcks; No canvass- 

ing. No invest iii eiit. ■Send y^iir dress size. 

Tasbion Frocks; Ociit. 11-1042. Cinciniidli. 0\\w. 

AI)[)UESSINC—-Mailiuy; Givculars". .at home; ^ for 

iVlnil Ueaicrs. Earn $15 weekly^ Stanip, 

partictilars. Wilson System, Tucson, Arizona. 

ADDRESS -ENVELOPES- at home spareitme—$S 

—$25 weekly. Experience unnecessary. Digni- 

fied work. Send stamp for parricukirs. K. Linden,. 

Box 75, Hammond, tnd-   

POEM, SO KG WRITERS _ 

WANTED:- ORIGINAL POEMS; SONGS tor 

immediaie cousidcrauou. MAIM Publishers. 

Oept. FW. Stiulio Portland. OregVn. __ 

HELP WANTED 

EARN MONEY HONESTLY. EASILY AT 

NOME. Send stamp for details.. Honie 

Earners "Bureau. P. 0, Box fS.Rl. PitlaiicbL Mass. 

PERSONAL 

SELL US- YOUR OLD CQTNS: Will pay up 

to $53" For cei'talii lielinies. Uj> to $11)0 for 

nickels. Send, lOfc for -complete list. Collectors. 

Coin Exchange. 40I'GR Bedford Id dir.. Cliicfoo. 

WE BUY LINCOLN FIE AD 'BENNIES. Will 

pay -up to $2.00 each if over 10 ..years old. 

ludlau Head pennies worth' up to $51,00 each. 

Send IHc for Buying Catalog. Contiiicmal Coin 

Co., Incorporated, CK-l.U. W. Jackson, Cbtca^P. 

 DETECTIVES ' 

DETECTIVES BARN BIG MONEY. Excel- 

lent ..opportunity. Experience unnecessary. 

DETECTIVE parltcnlars free. Write George 

V^asneL .gr^O-T. Broad way, N. Y. " 

 AGENTS- WANTED      

AGENTS': 'Smash go prices: Santos Coffee 12c 

Il>..,. A-oz. Vainlla S.^c. fLOO fKe Tonic 14c; 

Rax or Blades .10 .for,..S^c. 100 sticks Chewing 

Gm in 12 c. j?50' other, bar reams.: Bxpcfibuce un- 

ucpessary. Write ; Car nation Co., EC. St. Louis, 

Missouri. 

first commercial, .the El T^ro Cigar Pro- 

gram. For a whole year they sang .tor 

this account';—quite a: record for new- 

comers. And dliey'd be shigihg for them 

yet;, if. -the :cigar factories in Soutli 

America hadn't been blown to bits by 

a tornado.-. 

Then Jane looked around .for new 

worlds to c o n q u c r. Radio wasn't 

cnoughV 'so the girls became vaudeville 

artists. Then into the movies thev went, 

Jane still leading the way. Her latest 

—she's always thinking up something 

new—is sbhg-writing. She's jnst written 

two songs Bod Dreams and In the Mir- 

ror of, y'oitr Byes. 

And you'll be seeing her in Eddie 

Dow ting's new musical Thmnhs Up. 

Jane s^iys her .work Is so mucli fun 

she Can't keep' away- front ;it:. 

There isn't much time for social life 

in her program, _ There is a boy friend 

I hough , and' 3fbu'U laugh when you hear 

how then- courtship is being conducted. 

When he comes to take her out and 

finds her busy working out her orches- 

trations, does he get up m a huff and 

walk out? No, he just .picks Himself a 

book and sit5: himself down. Every once 

in a while Jane stops work and they chat 

for - a few minutes. Then back to her 

piano she goes, and he back to his read- 

ing. Not exactly conducive to matri- 

mony. is it? But svyeet, little Janie isn't 

interested in matrimony eight now. 

I'm afraid the little Georgia girl is 

really a career woman at heart; 
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amples of the new trend to long variety 

shows. Both, alter getting off to a some- 

what unhappy start, are rapidly picking 

up. Admittedly one of the hardest 

shows to cdhcoct. the variety hour could 

be one of the best, provided it has good 

music, an interesting story if there must 

ije a story., and that the whole ds clear, 

easy to follow and doesn't change pace 

and scene too often or too quickly, for 

the listeriing mind is slow. Other im- 

portant variety shows are: 

RGXY'S REVUE; Wide range of en- 

tertainment of all' types. Always new 

and ihteresting through flexibility. 

CAREFREE CARNIVAL: Has ah 

easy carefree quaiity to it as the name 

iniplies.: bright and sparkling, .sonic- 

thing rare in. dialogue and a general 

.spirit of good fun. 

FREDDY MARTIN'S Open House: 

J f you like to hear new voices, here is 

the pick of local talent worked into a 

smooth-flowing program. 

FLEISCHMANN VARIETIES: Rudy 

V'allee and guests keep to sanie high 

standard except for comics. 

KATE SMITH'S Matinee: The pre- 

mier variety show of the daylight 

hours, with a.little bit of everything. 
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ICE, under severest road conditions of 
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our standard brand Tires reconstructed 

by the ORIGINAL SECRET YORK 

PROCESS. OUR 18 Years in business 

makes it possible to offer tires at LOW- 

EST PRICES in. history with 12 month 

guarantee. Don't Delay—Order Today. 

BALLOON TIRES 

Slie Rim 
29.V1.40-21 

29x1.50-20 
30x-L50-2I 

28x4,75-19 

29x4.75-20 

29x5.00-19 

30x5.00-20 

2SX5.25-1S 

29x5.25-19 
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$2.15 

2.35 

2.AO 

2.A5 

2-50 

2.85 
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2-90 

2i9S 

Tubes 
80.85 

0.S5 

0,85 

0.95 

0.95 
1.05 

1.05 
1.15 

1.15 

Sixo Rim 
30x5.25-20 
31x5.25-21 

2Sx5.50-lS 

29x5-50-19 

30xt>:00-lS 
U 1x6.00-19 

32x0.00-20 

33x0:00-21 

32x6150-20 

Tfres 

$2.93 

3:25 

3.35 

3.35 

3.AO 

3:40 
3.fl5 

3165. 

3.75 

REGULAR CORD TIR 
TtlbQS 
80.65 

0.75 

0.S5 

Slie • 
30x3 . 

30x3 H 

31x4 

32x4 

33x4 

34x4 

Tires 

$2.25 

2,35 

2,95 

2,95 

2,95 

3.25 

0.85 
0.85 

0.85 

Si^e 

32x4H 

Vi 

34x414 

33x5 

35x5 

•Tiros 

$3.35 

3.45 

3:45 

3.65 

3.75 

3,95 

Tubes 

1.15 

1.15 

1.15 

1.15 
1.15 

1.15 

1.25 

1:25 
1.35 

ES 
Tubes 

1.15 

1.15 

1.45- 

1.35 

1.45 

2.55 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 

Size Tires Tubes f Size ' Tfrcs Tubes 

30x5 Track $4.25 SL9S | $4x7.Track 10.95 3.25 

|-291 S&cS Track i2.4S- 4.2i 
LUIX.' 7%95 2#7o I /-Y TVnnL^ ^ 

SixSTrucfe- 9.95 c.gsJ'IOxS Track 15..9S -..So 

We have all sizes Truck Balloon Tires 

SEND ONLY $1.00 DEPOSIT with each 

tire ordered. ($4.00 deposit on each Truck 

Tire.) We ship balance C. O. D. Deduct 

5 per cent if cash is sent in. lull, with 

order. ALL TUBES BRAND NEW Heavy 

Gauge Circular Molded. GUARANTEED. 

Tires failing Co give 12 months''service" 

replaced-at halt price. 

Order Now at Those Low Prices 

DEALERS WANTED 

PYORK TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

3855-59^Cotlage Grove Ave., Dept. 3605 Chicago 

J ■ »xA 

LEARM TO DAHt 

From Holly wood's Most 

Famous Dance Director 

CREATQfl OF THE .CONTINENTAL AND 

CARIOCA WILL TEACH YOli AT HOME 

Dhve Gould, Linious'hcixd Dnncc Dirtt-. 

I or of " W yhiK D b wii lo lUi>". "M ul odr 

CruisG*. '-Gny Divorcee". e;e.. as- well 
a? 30 liU Cruadwby sIiuWs" JiuiC oilers 

you liis lliuno Dancing: course wiiicli 

reitches you all tbe modern bail room. 

steps—:3s well as- liis- orvh Contfncntal 

and oilier Intent. stage dnn'cos. His j 

amazing new method mukc? dnneing as" 

slmnlo'ns A'B C. i4o music or oanncT required. Gould 

is now crealins new dunces for lorthcrfminK-. musicals: wild' 

you ,learn many of. theso slops even before Ihey become- 

Iho 'hiKe In your town. 
Brsenmo tbo mast, ponular In your crowd by quirikly 

lunrnLug: tho Inte'st 'dance b I ops ns.niily 

Mm gVoal' Dove * Gould caiii tesicli you. 

VVi-ILo today fur.. BJIEM. Illiislralccl 

lyonkloi showing hnw 'cnsHy' ymi <;>ui' 

1 DAVE GOULD 

Oanco Director, Box !. Hollywood, Cdlif. 

FREE 

Book le! 
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l\fyrLle Vail

Ans. - Jimmie
Melton is mar
ried to Marjo
rie McC 1u r e.
Did you see
the article she
wrote about
Jimmie in Jan
uary R ad; o
land? They
have no chil
d r e n. Jimmie
was born in
parentage.1~04 of American

Jimmie Melton

My uncle and I had an argument. He told
me Bing Crosby did not fl11ish college and
I claim he did.-Af. L. G., Stcmmcrs RIm,
Md.

Ans.-Guess you'll have to pay the
bet to uncle. Bing at one time
planned to go to college to follow a
legal career but decided against it
and rose to fame through Paul
Whiteman's Orchestra.

Please tell me the names of those on the
Little Orphan Amlie program and where
I may g-et a photograph of each one.
P. D .. Sprillgfield, Mass.

Ans.-Shirley Bell is featured on
the Orphan Annie Program, assisted
by Allan Baruck, Henrietta Tedro
and Harry Cansdale. Address them
at the National Broadcasting Co.

Is James Melton married? If so, to whom?
Any children? Howald is he and what is

his nationality?-A.
B .• Brooklillc, }"fass.

George Gil'ot

Ans.-Frank Parker is one of radio's
eligible bachelors.. You can write to
him-and all other NBC stars-in
care of the National Broadcasting
Co., Rockefeller Center, New York,
N. Y. He is starred on Jack Benny's
Jeno and Stoopnagle and Budd's oil
programs, as well as others. Radio
land's Popularity Poll shows Frank
Parker ta be among the most popu
lar men stars on the air.

To settle an argument, wonld you please
tell me if George Civot and Kick Parka

carkas of Eddie
Cantor's program
are the same per
son? - D. 11'1. S.,
Holyolu, Ma.ss.

Ans.-No, they
are two differ
ent persons.
George Givot
is the Greek
Ambassador of
Good Will, and
Parkacarkas is
played by
Harry Einstein.

\Yhere ::md when were Amos 'n' Andy
born? Are they married? VI/ill lhey make
anotllt.'r }Jictllre?-1IJ. Pow('rs. Nrwark.
X. J.

Is Frank Parker married? Where can I
send for pictures of him and what pro
grams is he on? Are his programs popu
lar :-..1. G. and H. R.

regulars enacting

Are Stewart Sterling's mystery stories
publish(,.,() in book form or only for radio?
\Vho pays the copyright owners for per
mission to usc a song or poem over the
radio, the station or the performer ?-R. C.~

Middleboro, Jfass_

Ans.-As yet the Sterling stories
have not appeared in book form.
Radio stations have blanket releases
from song publishers entitling per
formers to sing popular songs over
their stations. In the case of copy
righted poetry individual arrange
ments must be made.

ISl1't Checrio and Pat Kelley one and the
same man? \Vhat is Cheerio's reat name?
N. R., Number FOllr, N. Y.

Ans.-Cheerio prefers to keep his
identity anonymous, but we happen
to know that it isn't Pat Kelley.

Is the script of the Myrt and Marge show
based 011 real life? How many people take

part in the show?
F. W, P., Orlal/do,
Florida.

Ans. - Myrtle
Vail, author of
the Myrt and
Marge scripts,
draws on her
expenences as
a chorus girl,
but the pro
gram is no t
based on actu
al incidents.
There are four
the program.

Whispering
luck Smith

\Vho arc Vic, Sade, and young Rush? Are
they mother, father and son in real life?

Is Maria in Show
boat really Captain
Henry's sister and
is }'Iary Lou his
niece in real life?
G. G. B., Mi,w('op
olis~ M i,UI.

Ans.-The Vic
........ and Sade radio

family are un
related in real
life. You'll find

Irene Hubbard their names and
pictures on
page 31 of this

issue. Maria of Showboat is Irene
Hub bar d, Captain Henry was
Charles Winninger, and Mary Lou
is two people-Rosaline Greene far
her speaking voice, Muriel Wilson
for her singing. So you see none of
them are related either.

Ans.-Amos (Freeman F. Gosden)
arrived on May 5, 1889 in Richmond,
Virginia, and Andy (Charles J. Cor
rell) in Peoria, Ill., on February 3,
1880. Both are married. They
have no movie plans for the present.

What do you want to
know about your favor
ite radio stars? Just 0
drop a line to Questions
& Answers, RADIO-
LAND, 1501 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y., and the
answers will be printed as soon after
receipt as possible in this column.

What do you
want to knowAns.-Whisper

ing Jack is a
pop u I a r star
whose first
radio appear
ance dates back
some twelve
years, making

him a real pioneer of the air. His
voice has always been a natural one.
Jack and other CBS stars can be
reached through the Col u, m b i a
Broadcasting System, 485 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y.

Is \Vhispcring Jack Smith a popular radio
star? 'When did he first make his appear-

ance on radio? Is it
true that the voice
he now has is the
result of a cold?
\Vhere can I send

\ for pictures of him?
-E. F.. Fall Rh'er,
Mass.
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Is the script of the Myyl and Marge show 

based on real life? How many people take 

part in the show?— 

F. W. R. Orlando, 

Florida. 

Ans. —: Myrtle 

Vail, author of 

the- Myrt and 

Marge scripts, 

draws on her 

experiences as 

a chorus girl, 

but; the pro- 

gram -is not 

based on actu- 

al incidents. 

There are four 

the program. 

Myrtle Vail 

regulars enacting 

Isn't Cheerlo an.d Pat' Kcllcy one and the 

same.man? What,is' Cheerio-s;real name?— 

K. R.r Nnmljer Four, Nl V: 

Ans.—Gheerio prefers to keep Hls^ 

identity anonymous, but we happen 

to know that it isn't Pat Kelley. 

Are Stewart Sterling's, mystery stories 

published in book forni or only for radio? 

Whb pays the copyright owners for per- 

nussion to use a song or poem over the 

radio, the station or the performer?—R. Cy 

MiddlcborQ, Mass. 

Ans.—As yet the Sterling stories 

have mot appeared in book form. 

Radio stations have blanket- releases 

from song publishers entitling per- 

formers- to sing popular songs over 

tfieir stations. In,the case of copy^- 

righted poetry- individual arrange- 

ments must be made. 

Is Whispering jack 'Smith a popular radio 

star? When did he first make his appear- 

ance on radio? Is it. 

Wfaisperiiig 

Jack Smith 

true, that the voice 

he now has is the- 

result of a. cold? 

Where can I send 

for pictures of him;? 

—£. R, Fall River, 

Mass. 

Ans.—Whisper- 

ing Jack is a 

p o p u 1 a r star, 

whose first 

radio appear- 

a nee dat es back 

some twelve 

years, .making 

him a real, pioneer of the air. His 

voice has always been a natural one. 

Jack and other CBS stars can be 

readied through the' Coin m- b i a 

Broadcasting System, 485 Madison 

Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Is Frank Parker married? Where can I 

send for pictures of him and what pro- 

grams is he on ? Are his programs popu- 

lar?—H. G. and H. R. 

Ans.—Frank Parker is one of radio's 

eligible bachelors. You can write to 

him—and all other' NBC stars—in 

care of the National Broadcasting 

Co., Rockefeller Center, New York, 

N. Y. He is starred on Jack Benny's 

Jello and Stoopnagle and Budd's oil 

programs, as well as others. Radio- 

land's Popularity .Poll-shows Frank 

Parker to be among the most popu- 

lar men stars on-the air. 

To settle an argument, would you please 

teli me if George Givdt. and Nick Parka- 

gar.kas of B d cl i..e 

Cantor's" program 

.are- the same per- 

son? — p\ M. S,} 

FJolyoke, Mass. 

Ans,—No., they 

are two differ- 

ent p e r s o n s. 

George Givot 

is the Greek 

Ambassador of 

Good Will, and 

Parkacarkas is 

played b y 

Harrv Einstein. 

fin 

George Givot 

Where and. when were Amos V Andv 
• "r "• ^ 

born? Are they married? "Will ithev make 

another picinre?—M. Powers, Newark, 

N. J. 

Ans.—Amos (Freeman F. Gosden) 

arrived oti-May S, 1889 in Richmond, 

Virginia, and Andy (Charles J. Gor- 

rel!) in P'eoria, 111., on February 3, 

1880. Both are married. They 

have no movie plans for the present. 

What do you 

want to know 

What do you. want to 

know about your favor- 

ite radio stars? Just- 

drop a line to Questions ' 

& Answers^ RADIO- 

LAND, 1501 Broad- 

way, New York, N. Y., and the 

answers' will be printed as soon after 

receipt as possible in, this column. 
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TO 
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It 

v 

Jimniie Melton 

Is James Melton married? If so, to whom? 

Any children? How old is he ami what is 

his nationality ?—-•■i. 

P., Brook!!nc. Mass, 

Ans. — Jim mi e 

Melton is mar- 

ried to Marjo- 

rie McClure. 

Did y o u see 

the article she 

wrote about 

Jimmie in Jan- 

uary R ^ d i d- 

Jan d? They 

have no chil- 

d r e n. Jimmie 

was born -in 

1904' of American parentage. 

My uncle and I had ah argument. He told 

me Bing Crosby did not finish college and 

I claim lie did.—M. L. G.. Stininicrs Pun, 

Md: 
* 

Ans.—Guess you'll have to pay the 

bet to uncle. Bing at one time 

planned to go to college to follow a 

legal career but? decided against it 

and rose to fame through Paul 

Whiteman's Orchestra, 

Please tiell me the names of those on :the 

Little Orphart- Au?iie program and where 

I may get a photograph of each. one.— 

P. D., Spring paid,. Mass. 

Ans.—Shirley Bell is featured on 

the Orphan Annie Program, assisted 

by Allan. Baruck, Henrietta Tedro- 

aiid Harry Gansdale. Address them 

at the National Broadcasting. Co. 

"VV-hp are Vic, Sade; and young Rnsli? Are 

they mother, father and son in. real life? 

is Maria, in Show- 

boat really Captain 

Henry's, sister -and 

is Mary Lou His 

niece in real life?— 

G. G. R! Minmuip- 

olis. Minn. 
& 

/ 

Irene Hubbard 

Ans;—The Vie 

and Sade radio 

family are un- 

related in real 

life. You'll find 

their names and 

pictures on 

page 31- of this' 

issue. Maria of Showboat is Irene 

H u b b a r d. Captain Henry was 

Charles Winninger, and.. .Mary Lou 

is two people—Rosaline Greene.; for 

her speaking voice, Muriel Wilson 

for her singing. So you see none of 

them . are. related either. 
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healthful heat. What's more, no other transportation system can
offer 50 many optional routes to winter playgrounds.
Isn't this worth investigating? Send the coupon today, or drop
in at the nearest Greyhound office.

/'

GREYiHOUND•

IUN

HO RI DA

YOUR GREYHOUND TICKET into the sunshine zone may cost
less than a month'5 coal bill-less than staying at home!
Doe.sn't that put winter vacations in an entirely new light? Du[#
ing past years, trips to Florida, the Gulf Coast. or California were
considered the sport of the wealthy. Today, Greyhound Lines

. health and radiant sunshine within reach of every purse.
sacrifice of comfort here. either. Rxperienced travelers say

that Greyhound bus seats. with deep cushions and reclining backs,
are the most restful in any public conveyance. As you roll away
from the land of frigid winters, Tropic-Aire heaters supply ample.

A PLACE IN THE

PRINCIPAL GREYHOUND INFORMATION OFFICES
CLEVELAND, OHIO ••• E. 9th &: Superior SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., Pinc&&ttcry
PHILADELPHIA, PA. . . Bro~d St. Station FORT WORTH, TEX., 8th Be CommerceSts.
NEW YORK CITY • • • . . Nelson Tower MINNEAPOLIS,MINN., 509 6th Av~. N.
CHICAGO, ILL. . . • • . 12th & W.bnh CHARLESTON, W. VA.. 601 VireirlidSt.
WASHINGTON,D.C,1403 NewYorkAve.,N.W. LEXINGTON, KY. • 801 N. Limestone
DETROIT, MICH. . . , • • Tuller Hotel MEMPHIS, TENN..• 146 Union Ave.
CINCINNATI, OHIO ••• 109 East 7th St. NEW ORLEANS, LA., ~OON. R.mpart St.
RICHMOND, VA.... 412 E.st Broad St. WINDSOR,ONT.. 100~ Security Bldg.

LONDON, ENGLAND, ••• A. 8. Reynoldson, ~9 Ludenh.1I Street

Mail COUPON lor WINTER VACATION INFORMATION
Clip .rld m.il this coupon to nearest information offke (Iisted.t left) for pictori.1 folders
.nd full inform.t,on .bouttrips to Florida 0, CaliforniaLJ, Gulf Coast IJ, New Orleans U,
Gredt Southwest O. If you have <1 special city or dutination in mind, lot it down here.
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YoUR GREYHOUND TICKET into the sunshine zone may eost 

less than a month's coal bill—less than staying at home! 

Doesn't that put winter vacations "in an entirely new light?. Dur- 

ing past years, trips to Florida, the G.ulf Coast, or" California were 

considered the sport of the wealthy. Today, Greyhound Lines 

''"Yg health and radiant sunshine within reach of every purse. 

sacrifice of comfort here, either. Experienced travelers say 

that Greyhound bus seats, with deep cushions and reclining backs, 

are the most restful in any public conveyance. As you roil away 

from the land of frigid winters, Tropic-Aire heaters supply ■ample. 

healthful heat. What's more, no other transportation system can 

offer so many optional routes to winter playgrounds. 

Isn't this worth investigating ? Send-the coupon today, or drop 

in at the nearest Greyhound office. 

GR£YilOUND 

PRINCIPAL 

GlEVELAN D, '.QHi© 

PHUtADELRHlA, PA 

NEW YORK err 

CHICAGO, ILL 

WASWIfJGldN, D;i $ 

DETROIT, •MIGH 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

RICHMOND, VA, 

LONDON; 

E- 9th & Superior,5 

BroJcTStvStdtiori . V* - 4 ,»f; • - •• • 

l^elson.Tower 

pthi^baslv 

3? N ew V:o rk'A v e|vl Wt 

TullcrHotcl 

1p9, Eflsl 7lh St. 

;A 12 Eas t: Brodd St., 

ENGLAND,V, . A. 81 

INFORMATION OFFICES 

SAN rPANCISGO, GALIF.-, PineSBattery 

MINNeMS,! ISiMliMi, shp.^H Ava. 

!iiii|E§fdNriW; V^:! 

i-E!M#Gpfcyf •,All)1.%i3m«sto e 

MEMPHIS TENN, .. . lAdUmc, Av., 

N0K;1^R ifiiANS,' LA..,, 400.N?; Rampafgll; 

wil^OR; PNT. ICioi-SecimiyildgV 1 "« • ' , .7\ I. *1 • * V " ' 

Reynold son; 49 Lcddcnhall Strcet 

Mail COUPON for WINTER: VACATION INFORMATION 

. .Clip,and .mai i- thfsLCO.upon to nedrestiinroVmationjoTficeifistcd'at fcft) for pictoria holders 
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